
Memorandum

To : SAC, LOS ANGELES (44A-LA-119954) Date 3/26/91

From : SA
b6
b7C

Subject: LAURENCE M. POWELL, ET AL, OFFICERS, LOS ANGELES,
CALIFORNIA POLICE DEPARTMENT; RODNEY GLENN KING,
AKA-VICTIM;
CIVIL RIGHTS

Due to the volume of paper being processed in this
case, the following sub files should be opened:

302's - A
Investigation by outside agencies - B
Medical records - C
News clippings - D
Public correspondence - E
TED J. BRISENO - FI
STACEY C. KOON - F2
LAURENCE M. POWELL - F3
TIMOTHY EDWARD WIND - F4
Police interviews FD-302's - G

This memo is to remain attached to the top file cover
in each respective file.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 3/13/91

I
|
Pacifica

Hospital, Sun Valley, California, I I provided the
following medical records concerning the treatment of RODNEY
GLENN KING, which are attached and made a part, hereto in

It should be noted that KING'S records were kept in a
separate locked file whose exclusive access was limited to

b6
b7C

Investigation on 3/8/91

SAsT
by'

at Los Angeles, California File # 44A-LA-119954

3/13/91v (JAA/ sag Date dictated

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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City News Service
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THE U-S JUSTICE DEPARTMENT IS REPORTEDLY LOOKING INTO HOW AN ATTORNEY
DEFENDING ONE OF THE FOUR POLICE OFFICERS IN THE RODNEY KING CIVIL RIGHTS
CASE ... WAS LEAKED A MEMO DETAILING THE PROSECUTION’S GAME PLAN. THE
ATTORNEY SAID HE WAS MISTAKENLY SENT THE MEMO ... WHICH GOES INTO DETAIL
HOW THE PROSECUTION HOPES TO PROVE FOUR OFFICERS VIOLATED RODNEY KING’S
CIVIL RIGHTS.

IN ANOTHER FEDERAL INVESTIGATION . . . THE F-B-I HAS SUBPOENAED A
WHISTLEBLOWER WHO SAID HE LOST HIS JOB WORKING FOR AN ALLEGEDLY CORRUPT
CONTRACTOR BUILDING THE METRO RAIL SUBWAY. HE IS ALLEGING A CLOSE FRIEND OF
MAYOR BRADLEY FIRED HIM FOR POINTING OUT FRAUDULENT BILLINGS FOR WORK ON
THE SUBWAY ... SUBMITTED TO THE L-A COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION.

A STUNTMAN SUFFERED HEAD INJURIES WHEN A STUNT ON HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
WENT WRONG THIS MORNING. THE STUNTMAN WAS TRYING TO LEAP OVER A CAR . . . HE
IS IN STABLE CONDITION AT CEDARS-SINAI MEDICAL CENTER.

THE NEW FIVE-HUNDRED-MILLION DOLLAR CONVENTION CENTER WON’T BRING HOME
THE BACON PLANNERS HOPE FOR . . . UNLESS THE CITY CAN ENTICE DEVELOPERS TO
BUILD A NEW HOTEL IN THE AREA. THE NEIGHBORHOOD AROUND THE CENTER IS
STARVED FOR HOTEL BEDS ... BUT A TASK FORCE REPORTED TODAY THAT THE CITY
WILL HAVE TO ANTE UP ONE-HUNDRED-MILLION DOLLARS TO LURE IN SOMEONE TO
BUILD IT.

THREE ORANGE COUNTY CHARITIES ARE BEING SUED BY THE STATE ... FOR
ALLEGEDLY TAKING DONATIONS AND KEEPING 95-PERCENT OF THE MONEY. THERE IS NO
LAW SAYING HOW MUCH MONEY SHOULD GO TO EACH CHARITY ... BUT PROSECUTORS SAY
THE CHARITIES MISREPRESENTED HOW MUCH MONEY THEY WOULD GIVE TO DRUG,
HOMELESS AND ABUSED CHILD PROGRAMS.

L-A COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPUTIES ARE SEEKING TWO MEN WHO KILLED A PAINTER
IN THE VIEW PARK AREA ... AND THEY ARE ASKING THE PUBLIC’S HELP IN FINDING
THEM. THE TWO SUSPECTS ROBBED THE SHOOTING VICTIM AND A FRIEND OF ONLY
EIGHT DOLLARS AND A GOLD CHAIN. THE MAN WAS SHOT IN THE BACK AS HE AND HIS
FRIEND WALKED AWAY FROM THE SCENE.

IT WILL BE MOSTLY SUNNY AND A LITTLE COOLER IN THE SOUTHLAND, AND THOSE
GUSTY WINDS SHOULD DIE DOWN A BIT. HIGHS SHOULD REACH THE UPPER 60S. THE
AIR QUALITY WILL BE IN THE GOOD TO MODERATE RANGE.

City News Service 7 5 49 11/S0/199E
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Edss ODDS comments from district attorney.
By MARY DUAN
City News Service
LOS ANGELES <CNS> — The district attorney’ s office today refused a

request by Police Chief Willie Williams to consider filing charges against
Rodney King for the 1991 driving incident that led to his beating.

In a letter dated Dec. 1, Williams asked prosecutors to consider filing
charges of evading arrest and driving under the influence against King.

\

''In making this request, I am not attempting to influence or dictate .

which decision you should make,’’ the chief wrote. ''All I seek is closure 1

... I simply cannot leave this case 'in limbo’ without a legal
disposition. ’

’

In declining to file charges, prosecutors cited the statute of
limitations and ''the interest of justice.’’

''While the charge of felony evading appears substantiated by the
(California) Highway Patrol reports that have been submitted, we believe
that any filing for that charge should be declined in the interests of
justice,’’ wrote Deputy District Attorney Richard Hecht, a director of
Branch and Area Operations.

''To bring charges ... when the crime was committed nearly two years
ago, and the defendant has always been available, is unfair,’’ he wrote.
''The so-called 'Rodney King case’ and its aftermath have caused a deep
wound in society. Prosecuting Rodney King would tend to unnecessarily open
that wound once again. ’

’

King’s attorney, Milton Grimes, was not immediately available for
comment.

District Attorney Gil Garcetti said he had been under the impression
that the decision not to prosecute King had been made by his predecessor.
He said he was surprised when Williams’ letter showed up.

''We must, as a district attorney’s office, do something about this
case,’’ Garcetti said at an afternoon news conference in his office. ''My
real bottom line is, my goodness — this case is almost two years old and
(we) must be interested in justice and fairness.’’

But the county’s top prosecutor said politics and community pressure did
not bear on his decision.

Had anyone reviewed the case closer to the actual date of the incident.
King would have been charged and prosecuted, he said.

Since so much time has passed, however, ''there is a very unusual set of
circumstances,’’ Garcetti said. ''You have a defendant or possible
defendant who has been here for two years ... now we are asking him to come
here and face charges?

''That is fundamentally unfair,’’ Garcetti added. ''This case has caused
so many problems, and I believe the healing process has begun.’’ I

In his letter, Williams asked the district attorney to help resolve a
''perplexing and difficult situation ... the criminal case against Rodney
King has reached a virtual standstill.’’

The chief wrote that the King ''incident has been an unpleasant and
embarrassing situation for the LAPD and all of law enforcement, (but), as
criminal justice professionals, we cannot simply leave Mr. King’s criminal
charges unresolved. ’

’

He asked prosecutors to pursue charges against King or reject them.
Williams said he would ''readily provide a well-informed detective
supervisor to present the case. ’

’

In March, the district attorney’s office announced it would not file
charges against King, but no formal, written rejection was issued.

King’ s March 3, 1991, videotaped beating in Lake View Terrace following
a freeway chase sparked a nationwide outcry against police brutality.

Rioting broke out in Los Angeles within a few hours after four officers
were acquitted of excessive force charges. The men still face trial on
federal civil rights charges.
City News Service 15:38 12/22/1992
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Judge to Rule in King Case Dispute

Courts: He will consider

whether Officer Laurence M.

Powell’s lawyer, Michael P.

Stone, should be replaced

because his law partner

represents Sgt. Stacey C. Koon in

a related civil proceeding.

ByJIM NEWTON
~~

TIMES STAFF WRITER

A long-brewing dispute among the law-

yers defending the four police officers

indicted by the federal government in the

beating of Rodney G. King comes to a head

today when U.S. District Judge John G.

Davies considers whether to force one of

the officers to drop the attorney who has

represented him for nearly two years.

“This is a critical stage in this case,” said

lawyer Harland W. Braun, who represents

Officer Theodore J. Briseno. “It will deter-

mine a great deal about how we proceed

from here.”

The issue already has splintered the

defense team, raising issues about the leak

of a confidential government memo and
pitting Braun and Ira Salzman, who repre-

sents Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, against Officer

Laurence M. Powell's lawyer, Michael P.

Stone. Lawyers for the fourth officer,

Timothy E. Wind, have not accused Stone

NEWS ANALYSIS

of any conflict of interest.

Salzman and Braun argue that because

Stone's law partner is Koon's lawyer in a

related civil case, Stone could have access

to confidential information about both de-

fendants. Braun and Salzman say that

creates a conflict of interest for Stone and
that he therefore should not be allowed to

continue in the criminal trial.

On the surface, that may seem to be a

picayune dispute, but it is one that legal

scholars treat seriously, and it has enor-

mous implications for when and how this

case will be tried.

At stake are Powell's right to a lawyer of

his choosing and Koon's right to confide in

his attorney without fear that it might be

used against him.

Most intriguing, however, is not the legal

issue itself but the dissension it has brought

to the surface among the defense lawyers.

The underlying dispute goes far beyond
Stone's law firm or its clients and speaks to

an increasing distrust among the officers'

attorneys. It is largely fueled by Stone's

reported handling^of an explosive confi-

dential prosecution memorandum sent to

him in August.
Stone declined to comment about the

conflict-of-interest hearing, beyond saying

that he has filed his arguments with the

court. “We'll wait for the judge to make a

ruling,” he added.

But a sealed court document written by
Stone and obtained by The Times hints that

Stone's handling^: the prosecution



r
'memo—a so-called "order of proof” in which prosecu-

tors outlined their case and the weaknesses of some

potential government witnesses—is a major source of

tension within the defense camp.

Sources have told The Times that the memo was

mailed to Stone’s office. Stone read it and then

returned it to the government, they added. Reacting to

that account, Braun, in particular, has criticized Stone

. for returning the document without first sharing its

contents with the co-defendants’ lawyers.

S
tone has never commented on the memo, even to

acknowledge its existence: But in the declaration

filed with the court, Stone acknowledged that he did

receive “confidential papers” and that his handling of

them may be one of the reasons tha£ other defense

lawyers are trying to have him removed from the case.

“One item which has been mentioned in dourt is the

matter of the receipt by me of confidential papers,

i previously addressed by this court in a confidential

setting,” wrote Stone, whose declaration was inad-

vertently placed in a public court file. “While other

j

lawyers may question the wisdom of my handling of

I

1 that affair, arid indeed they have, I do not see that a

j.
conflict is thereby created.”

’

Braun confirmed that the issue has deepened the rift

among the lawyers for the officers,

i, “If you [broke] the Japanese code and a fellow

! officer notified the Japanese of that, would you get

along with that guy?” he asked.

Salzman declined to discuss the -issue of the memo’s

|
impact on the defense efforts, but said he believes that

I
Stone has a conflict of interest, and therefore should be

removed from the case. That conflict, according to

Salzman, grows out of two cases being handled by
I Stone’s law firm, Stone and Feeley.

O ne partner of that firm—Stone—represents Pow-

ell in the federal civil rights case against the
'

officers. At the same time, Stone’s partner, Thomas J.

!
Feeley, represents Koon in a civil case that also stems

from the March 3, 1991, beating,

j

To illustrate why that could create a problem, some

! legal experts suggest a hypothetical situation: What
' would Stone do if he received information from his

!

partner that implicated Koon and at the same time

|
helped Powell? As Powell’s lawyer, Stone would be

j
obliged to use that information in court. But since his

firm also represents Koon, he might also have an

obligation not to use that same information, since it

!

could hurt Koon’s chances of winning his civil case.

“That’s a potentially serious conflict,” said Erwin
|

Chemerinsky, a law professor at USC who teaches i

legal ethics. “The reason that it’s important for each of i

the co-defendants to have different counsel is because
j

there’s the possibility that their defenses will conflict.” ,

Stone argues in his papers that the issue is moot

because he has never received any such information, i

The civil case, he says, has been dormant since it was
\

filed, and no progress is going forward on it until after

the criminal case is resolved.

“Mr. Feeley has not, at any time, disclosed anything i

to me received from Mr. Koon insofar as I am aware," ,

Stone wrote. “The reason for this is plainly evident. •

All of the ‘action’ has been in the criminal cases.”

I
f Koon is interested in making sure that no ,

confidential information be passed from his civil
,

attorney to Powell’s criminal lawyer, Stone suggests •

that Koon hire a new civil lawyer rather than force

Powell to drop Stone.

“Koon apparently does not want to have the firm of

Stone and Feeley involved in both cases,” Stone states

in his court filing. “The answer to this is simple: Mr.

Feeley should withdraw from representing Mr. Koon

in the consolidated civil cases.”

Chemerinsky said that could solve the problem, if

indeed no confidential information has been shared
,

between Koon and his civil lawyer. But Braun and
!

Salzman say that Koon may already have confided in
|

Feeley, so removing him now would not undo the

damage. The only solution, they insist, is for Stone to
,

step aside.

Meanwhile, prosecutors have their own interest ip
|

the outcome of this dispute. They want the trial to

begin as scheduled, on Feb. 2. Removing Stone would
j

delay that by months, and the prosecution has taken

,

the unusual step of arguing that Stone should' be 1

allowed to stay on the case.

All of this leaves Judge Davies with an extraordi -

1

narily difficult decision. If he rules in Powell’s favor,

he risks giving Koon the opportunity to appeal a guilty
|

verdict, because Koon might be able to claim that his,

defense was undermined by the alleged conflict of

interest.

At the same time, if Davies rules in Koon’s favor, he
j

I will force a long postponement in the trial and he will

I deny Powell the right to have a lawyer of his choosing.

[

i

Although that right is not absolute—judges are

f required to take action if they believe there is a

potential conflict, even if that means limiting a

1 defendant’s right to pick his or her own lawyer—Pow-

i

ell has had the same attorney from the beginning of,

, this case, and removing Stone now would probably set

|
back the officer’s defense considerably. 1

|

“This is an extremely difficult choice for Judge,

,

Davies,” said Laurie Levenson, a law professor at;

|

Loyola Law School and a former federal prosecutor. *

|

“Someone's interests are going to be hurt. Everyone

,

^cannot be happy.”
,
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By Dawn Webber
Daily.News Staff Writer * . -
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.
<A federal judge rilled Monday
that prosecutors in the' Rodney
^Cing beating trial did not illegally

jbo.lster their case with statements
three' of the accused officers made
under duress to Los Angeles police' •

‘

investigators.
•

In denying defense assertions,
U.S. District Court Judge John G.
Davies disagreed that the prosecu-
tion team was tainted by access to
statements made by Sgt. Stacey
Koon, Officer Laurence Powell,
and former officer Timothy Wind
to LAPD Internal Affairs investiga-

The law dictates that such state-

ments •— made by police officers
who rtiust cooperate otiose their
jobs — cannot be used against the
accused in a criminal proceeding. ,

In a motion-hearing-Monday, de-
* fense attorneys argued. that FBI in-,.
•' vestigators h'ad* seiied!'copies of so-
called compelled statements during
a May 1992 search of Koon’s
home.

But government prosecutors said
the documents, subpoenaed from
the LAPD, were handled by a De-
partment of Justice “clean” team,
which reviews all documents, re-

ports and newspaper articles in

order to shield the trial team from
contact from the compelled state-

ments.; • ' ‘
. •!

“I believe the prosecution hasdes,
monstrated to the. court’s satisfaogj

tionthat whatever.’evidence itfprt^,'

posesvto- use, that the source’ was^
something other than’ ttie coifc
pelled testimony,” Davies said;, 1

j

Defense'attorneys can renew
|

their motion during or after the
trial if evidence to- the contrary 1

,

arises.' • ; •
( ,

Koon, Powell, Wind and Officer

Ted Briseno are charged with civil-

1

rights violations in the March 3,

1991, videotaped beating of King
in Lake View Terrace.
• The ;

officers, were indicted by a
federal grand jury after they were 1

acquitted pf assault and excessive
!

’

force charges by a state court Jury'

.

•in Simi- Valley,.AFeb. 2 trial.date is

set.

Also'Monday, the judge heard ar-

'

gument by two defense lawyers who
claim Powell’s lawyer, Michael
Stone, should be removed from the
case due to a conflict of interest.

Lawyers for Koon and Briseno
say Stone has a conflict of interest

because his law partner, Thomas J.

Feeley, represents Koon in a related

civil case. They claim Stone may
have had access to confidential in-

formation that could be used
against Koon.
“The court must balance Mr.

Powell’s right to his choice of coun-

Undoi^as.axiesuh/bf^e-:(^n|CS^''

undersuBmissibhll '-ri
1

j

Stone
the King*

beatipgj ./r
' ... n

.'.'

*
, In ; other pretrial matters,. Davies?

told-attomeys that about.240 posi-

tive responses have been received :

from^4j482 potentialjurprs contact- !

ed in'seven counties to' determine !

how many could serve on the esti-

mated eight-week trial as part of a
sequestered jury".

,

,
“Another 2,000 invitations will

£go out in the next few days,” the

;

°jpdge said.

tNfyiA ' 1
-35^
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Block, Kolts Propose Conduct Review Panel
Law enforcement:

Compromise plan would have a
group'of retiredjudges look into

i citizen complaints ofexcessive

use of force by deputies.

By KENNETH REICH
TIMES STAFF WRITER

In a compromise proposed Monday,
Sheriff Sherman Block and James G. Kolts
asked the county Board of Supervisors to

authorize a panel of retired judges to

review the Sheriffs Department's handling
of citizen complaints alleging use of exces-
sive force by deputies.

!

The compromise between Block and
i
Kolts, the retired judge who investigated

the Sheriff’s Department, also included a
) recommendation that the committee Kolts

[

headed remain in existence to monitor

reforms suggested by the panel.

Supervisors Chairman Ed Edelman said

Monday that he favors the compromise and
will introduce a motion today to adopt it.

But a coalition that includes minority

groups and the American Civil Liberties

Union objected to the compromise as an
inadequate substitute for the full citizen

review commission they want established.

The coalition released statistics showing
that of 87 retired Superior Court and
appellate judges in the county, 96.5% are

male and 94.2% are Anglo.
“Retired judges selected would find

themselves ill-equipped to understand the

issues of race and gender among both
deputies accused of misconduct and among
the public at large,” the coalition said in a
report.

Representatives of the coalition have
recently pressed their views in meetings
with two of the five supervisors, Yvonne
Brathwaite Burke and Edelman. But Gloria

Molina, a third supervisor they had hoped
would be sympathetic to their position,

pleaded that she was too busy to meet with

them, coalition members said.

Merrick Bobb, the Kolts committee’s

general counsel, said Monday that retired

federal, municipal and administrative law
judges might also be included in the review
panel, and expressed confidence that the

group would be diverse enough to be
representative.

He also said that the Kolts staff is in the

best position to monitor compliance with its

own recommendations.
The Block-Kolts compromise comes

three weeks after Kolts had urged creation

of a standing citizen commission to monitor
the reforms. On Dec. 29, County Counsel De
Witt W. Clinton issued *a legal opinion

contending that under state law the super-

visors have no authority to establish a

civilian review board over Block’s objec-
i

Mt/DOJ
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tions.

This opinion appeared to give

the sheriff the advantage in the

final compromise talks with Kolts.

But Bobb said he still felt the Kolts

group had gained in the talks by
winning Block's acceptance of the

panel monitoring its suggested re-

forms.

The ACLU-minority coalition

disagreed with the county coun-
sel's opinion, although a spokes-

,
man conceded that when San Die-

go County established a more
comprehensive civilian review re-

cently, it had its sheriffs consent
and voters' approval of a charter

amendment. ’

,

In any case, it appears doubtful <

J

that there are enough votes among I

the supervisors to approve a full

|

civilian review board. Two super -

!

visors, Mike Antonovich and
I

Deane Dana, have stated their

' opposition, and Edelman has indi-

cated he would only favor a com-
promise supported by Block.

The Kolts report, issued in July,

found a “deeply disturbing" pattern

of excessive force by sheriff's depu-
ties and said the department was lax

,

in disciplining perpetrators.

In their joint statement Monday,
Bilock and Kolts noted that the

sheriff has already agreed to im-
' plement 156 of the 180 reforms

recommended in the report. It also

said that differences between
Block and Kolts had been “re-

solved . . . with respect to other

recommendations."
For instance, the statement said

Block has now agreed to require

“that an announcement will be
made in English and Spanish prior

to release of police dogs [against

suspects] in all instances."

“The [Sheriff's] Department will

also reformulate its policy requir-

ing that the dogs be ordered to

release [a] bite as soon as it is

determined that the suspect is not

carrying a weapon.”
The joint statement -also said the

department has agreed to reduce
jail assignments as Kolts recom-
mended, setting a goal of reducing

new deputies' assignments to duty
in the county's jails to between 18

months and two years.

But, the statement added, the

department “cannot reach this goal

in the near term because of fiscal

constraints.”

Block also agreed with Kolts to

use his Internal Affairs Bureau to

investigate more use-of-force cas-

es, relieving individual sheriff's

stations of such investigations.

The joint statement was not

explicit in describing where the

two men may continue to disagree.
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The testimony could help prose-

cutors support their charge that the

four officers used excessive force

and intentionally deprived King of

his civil rights after a pursuit on !

March 3, 1991.

Trial for Briseno, Sgt. Stacey

Koon, and Officers Timothy Wind
and Laurence Powell is set for

Feb: 2.

Deadly riots after the officers

were acquitted of all but one state
(

assault charge on April 29 killed 53

people and caused nearly $ 1 billion

in damage.

In the state trial, Briseno said he

'

tried to stop his fellow officers from
,

beating King. Braun said Thursday

that some jurors believed Briseno

came across as insincere.

I

i Assistant U.S. Attorney Steven
;

1 Clymer said Thursday he had not 1

;

seen the motion and could not :

comment. I

-v

.

b-
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Sealing of King verdicts

!
sought to avert civil unrest

*1
By Karen Nikos
Daily News Staff Writer

The attorney for LAPD Sgt. Sta-

i cey Koon said Friday that he will

i
ask a federal judge to seal the ver-

|

diet for an unspecified period after
' the Rodney King beating trial so

police have time to prepare for pos-
i sible unrest.

Attorney Ira Salzman said he will

I
ask U.S. District Judge John G.

! Davies on Wednesday to delay the

;

verdict in an effort to head off a re-

peat of the deadly violence that

J

erupted last spring after four Los
! Angeles Police Department officers

|

were acquitted in the beating,

i

‘ “Pm going to ask that if a deci-

i sion is reached in the case, the ver-

:
diets not be unsealed until police

officers are on alert,” Salzman said.

“I think that could help prevent the

I

kind of thing that happened after

the verdict in Simi Valley.”

Salzman said he thinks police

should be prepared regardless of
'

the outcome of the federal trial.

Federal prosecutors as well as po-

lice and sheriffs spokesmen de-

clined to comment.
Koon and Officers Ted Briseno

and Laurence Powell, and ex-Offi-

cer Timothy Wind are charged with

using excessive force and intention-
|

ally depriving King of his civil
]

rights after a chase March 3, 199JL .

The police beating of King was
(

filmed by an amateur photographer .

and broadcast around the world,

'

sparking an outcry against police
i

brutality. :

The officers were acquitted April

29 ofcriminal charges, touching off

riots that resulted in 53 deaths and

$ 1 billion in damage.
, ,

i

Salzman said he will not file a
]

formal motion to seal the verdicts

but will make the request during a
' Wednesday hearing— which is ex-

pected to be the last court session

before the case eoes to trial Feb %

(Indicat* p*e*. nan* of

newspaper, city and atafc.)
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Ed^> s Contact the firm’s Aurel Van Iderstine at (310) 556-5866.
LOS ANGELES (CNS) — Hate crimes in this country increased an average

£4.4 percent from 1991 to 199£, according to a survey of 10 .jurisdictions
by a Los Angeles law firm, and were up 3£ percent locally.

The firm, Stroock & Stroock & Lavan, said the hate crimes reported in
the Los Angeles area were only through the third quarter of 199£, meaning
the figures were incomplete.

According to the survey, there were £94 hate crimes locally in 1991,
versus 388 through the first nine months of 199£.

In New York City, the hate crime rate increase was £0 percent, according
to bhe firm’s survey (5£5 vs. 630) , and it fell 6.6 percent in Minnesota
(4£5 vs. 397).

But the number of hate crimes in Chicago in 199£ were up nearly 40
percent compared to the previous year.

In breaking the local crimes down by victim or type of prejudice the
firm found the following number of incidents per category

:

Racial £55
Religious 53
National Origin 34
Sexual Orientation 46 ^

The survey, described as the first multi-jurisdictional survey for
199cl, is. part of a second U. S. Supreme Court ' 'friend of the court’’ brief
that Stroock & Stroock & Lavan is preparing.

The brief is being filed on behalf of 11 government agencies and civil
rights organizations in support of Wisconsin’s bias crime penalty
enhancement statute.

Eight of the 10 jurisdictions surveyed, the firm said, reported
increases, ranging from £.4 percent to Florida’s 66.4 percent.

Minnesota and San Francisco reported drops in their rates of about 6.5
percent each, according to the law firm.

The main factor's contributing to the upswing were the economy, the
Rodney King incident, demographic changes, the persistence of negative
stereotypes and acceptance of violence as a way to handle disputes,’’
attorneys Henry Silberberg and Brian Levin said in a statement.
City Mews Service lls38 1/14/1993
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Judge Refuses to Dismiss
-

j

Attorney in King Case
Trial: Ruling on counsel for Officer Powell clears the

way forjury selection to start in early February.
j

ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

A federal judge on Wednesday
refused to dismiss one of the
defense lawyers in the case of

,

four officers charged with violat-

ing Rodney G. King's civil rights,

|;

a move that clears the way for

jury selection to begin in less than
1 three weeks.

“This case will go forward in

early February/' U.S. District
! Judge John G. Davies said during
: a status conference on the case.

That announcement came after

Davies ruled that attorney Mi-
chael P. Stone, who represents
Officer Laurence M. Powell, does

|

not have a conflict of interest that

!

would prevent him from continu- ;

ing with the case.

Ira Salzman, the lawyer for Sgt. )

Stacey C. Koon, had argued that
|

Stone should not be allowed to
j

remain on the case, largely because
Stone’s law partner represents

i

Koon in a related civil matter.
j

* The result, Salzman said, was
|

that Stone potentially has divided
j

loyalties.
]

In raising the conflict issue, ‘

Sdlzman also voiced concerns
j

about Stone's actions so far in the

<Jas$, particularly regarding his re- 1

ported handling of a confidential

prosecution document mailed to

Kini in August/ Sources said that

Stone received a copy of a memo-
j

randum outlining the prosecution's J

case, and that Stone returned the i

memorandum without first sharing
j

it.with the other defendants,

n-According to Davies’ order, Salz-

fpap had argued that Stone had an
obligation to share the memoran-
dum with Koon, since Stone’s law

j

firm, Stone and Feeley, was em-
ployed by Koon in the civil case.

In his order, Davies for the first
j

fimfe publicly acknowledged that

Stone received and returned the

memorandum, but he defended
|

Stcine’s actions.

(ftrvSctte p«Q*, name of

n*wapap*r, cty and tfcte )
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P^By returning to the government 1

|

a memorandum that he was never
j

j

meant to have received, Mr. Stone
j

,

acted properly and in accordance I

!

wit-h his ethical obligations,” Davies I

,

wrote. “Mr. Stone had no duty to
j

!

exploit the confidential government
memorandum for the benefit of his

j

pwn client, or to provide the memo-
;

randum to Mr. Koon.”
J

i In addition, Davies said in his !

J

[order that Stone has testified that
I

1 ‘he [stopped reading the memoran-
1

'dum as soon as he realized what it !

[was and therefore was not in a l .

position to use the information.
j

*

;

. Davies did agree that a potential

[conflict was created by Stone’s
partner, Thomas Feeley, repre-
senting Koon in the civil case. But
the judge said the risk that Stone
would have divided loyalties as a i

i

\Ji/firCAm \ 1 4
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result would be “substantially re-

duced” if Feeley were dismissed
from the civil case. Davies, who

i

also is the judge in that matter,

j

ordered Feeley to withdraw.

I

Powell, who has objected to the

j

effort to strip him of his attorney,

j

said after the hearing that he was

J

relieved.

“I'm glad,” he said. “Now we can

S\ just concentrate on the case.”

Stone agreed: “There were no
grounds to take me out.”

The conflict issue has illustrated

and deepened the rift between
defense lawyers as they prepare
for trial, but Stone said he would
put the matter behind him.
“A lawyer in any trial, but

particularly this trial, can’t' afford

* to have his feelings hurt,” he said,

j

“Sometimes that’s hard to do. But I
1 have tried, and I have succeeded.”

With the conflict-of-interest is-

sue resolved, only one major point of

contention remains to be disposed of

before the case goes to trial. That is

’ the question of whether the prose-

cution must prove that the March 3,

1991, beating of King was racially

motivated.

The officers are charged with
violating King’s civil rights, specif -

1

ically his right to be protected from
intentional use of unreasonable
force. Prosecutors and many legal

!
scholars say that because those

! rights are guaranteed to all citi-

zens, the government is not obliged

i
to prove that the officers beat King

1 because he is black.

They argue that the government

|

is only required to show that the
1 beating was willful and unreason-

able and therefore was an inten-

tional violation of King’s rights.

That would be enough to convict

the officers, they say, regardless of

their motive.

In his pretrial orders, however,
Davies has suggested that he be-

lieves the law may require the

prosecution to show that King was
beaten “on account of [his] color or

race.”

If Davies cannot be persuaded to

change his mind on that point, it

would be a major victory for the

defendants. As a result, Braun filed

a motion . Wednesday supporting

Davies’ preliminary view of the

law’s requirements. In his motion,

Braun said that while racism does

not always have to be proved to

sustain a civil rights charge, the

particulars of this case require it.

“The prosecutors brought the

indictment under political pressure

and mob hysteria because the pub-
lic has been sold the story that the

Rodney King arrest was racial,”

Braun wrote. “Incredibly, the gov-
ernment now attempts to tell the

court that racism, the very basis

for the public controversy sur-

rounding the Rodney King arrest, 1

is not relevant to this prosecution
|

for a civil rights violation.” <1

Davies declined to rule on the 1

matter until after other defense
j

lawyers can file their views of the 1

issue. He gave them until the end
j |

of next week to do so.
„

!

In addition to that issue, a num- .

ber of smaller, less controversial *

matters remain to be decided, but
j

even those can be surprisingly

contentious. Lawyers spent most of*.
,

Wednesday’s hearing, for instance, :

arguing about whether to show
videotapes in the case on several J

small monitors or one large one. !

They also disagreed about con- ;

tacts with the media, with govern- :

ment lawyers expressing concern
that the defense attorneys are try- ,

ing to taint potential jurors by !

publicly expressing their views on
the case. Davies asked the lawyers *

for “discretion and circumspection”

but did not impose a gag order.
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Defense Says Use

ofForce on King
Was Reasonable
Courts: A motion in the upcoming

civil rights case refers to a ‘PCP-crazed :

giant,’ suggesting that the officers’ lawyers

will aggressively challenge King’s actions;

ByJIM NEWTON . . ;

TIMES STAFF WRITER "
!

,

l

In a preview of the defense strategy to be employed
by the Los Angeles police officers charged with

violating Rodney G. King’s civil rights, lawyers for

three of the defendants said Tuesday that the force

used against King was reasonable because of his

behavior in resisting arrest.

“The picture of the force used on Rodney King may
not be pretty, but who started the whole trail 6f

events?” the defense lawyers asked rhetorically in a

motion filed Tuesday. “Civil society has a right to be

defended against people like Rodney King, and the

way it does it is by having officers willing to use

reasonable force and not nit-picking their instantane-

ous judgments.”

Defense lawyers filed the motion in an effort to

persuade U.S. District Judge John G. Davies that

prosecutors should be required to prove that the

officers beat King because he is black if they are to be

convicted of violating his civil rights. The motion,

which refers to King as a “PCP-crazed giant,”

suggests that the defense team for the coming trial will

aggressively challenge King’s actions, a tactic sure to

inflame already heightened passions over the case.
;

The motion was written by lawyers for Sgt. Stacey

C. Koon and officers Timothy E. Wind and Theodore J.

Briseno. Michael P. Stone, who represents Laurence

M. Powell, was said to be filing a separate motion

based on different grounds.

King’s lawyer, Milton Grimes, angrily dismissed the

characterization of his client, saying it is a “sickening

attempt to influence the public through the media with

statements that have absolutely no foundation.” «

I

Grimes was particularly incensed by the description

of King as “PCP-crazed,” noting that King never

tested positive for that drug.

In addition, the lawyers defended the actions of their

clients by noting that police officers are forced to make
split-second decisions that can cost them their lives;

the filing portrays the police as society’s last bulwark

against violence.
;

“An officer who makes a mistake in the evaluation

of necessary force will be rewarded by the police chief

handing his widow a folded American flag at his grave

site,” the lawyers wrote. “What would happen if peace

officers simply laid down their batons and guns arid

went home for fear that any application of force woujd

subject them to a criminal prosecution? Ask Reginald

t Denny what happens when a police department will;

[ noLuseiorce.” —__— , - — . -1, 1
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Denny is the truck driver who was beaten nearly to

,

death during the riots that followed not guilty verdicts

I for the police officers on all but one count in state
' court; The attacks on Denny and other motorists
1

during the riots were blamed in part on the slow
j

1

response of police officers. < 1

King's actions also were sharply criticized during
,

! the state trial of the officers, and prosecutors in th£t
j

! case decided not to call King as a witness. But in this
j

trial, where the prosecution must show that tlie 1

i

officers intentionally used unreasonable force, Kingjis
1 expected to testify.

;

1

;

Most legal scholars say that proving a civil rights

charge does not require a showing of racial malice. But
the defense lawyers say this case requires such; a '

showing because the force used against King was
j

reasonable unless it was racially motivated. If the
|

beating were administered because of King's race,
j

then it would be a violation of his right to equal
|

protection under the law, the defense lawyers said.

Otherwise, they argue that the force used to subdue
King was justified by his actions toward the officers.

!

“Rodney King refused instructions to stop, drove at

over 100 miles per hour, refused instructions to assume
a felony prone position, resisted attempts to determine

j

whether he had a weapon, repelled four officers who
j

grabbed his limbs, withstood 100,000 volts of electric!-
j

-

ty and lunged at Officer Powell,” the defense attor-
'

neys wrote. “How much force is needed to subdue this

unruly, PCP-crazed giant?”
;

!

Although medical tests did not reveal that King was
under the influence of PCP, defense lawyer Harlaiid

W. Braun said the issue is how King appeared to the

|

officers.
' Prosecutors already have indicated that they are not
prepared to prove that the March 3, 1991, beating was
racially motivated. They argue, citing numerous legal

precedents, that they must only show that the beating
,

was an intentional use of unreasonable force and
therefore that it violated King's constitutional rigljit jto it •
be secure in his person. w u* /

> m ^ ^
Judge Davies last week asked the defense lawyers to

:

file their arguments regarding race. He indicated that
I he would rule after considering the written motions.
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King TestifiesHe
Didn’t Threaten,

Attack Officers
Police: He was not

asked in July grandjury

appearance ifthe beating

was racially motivated.

Testimony offers preview

of civil rights trial.

By JIM NEWTON
.TIMES STAFF WRITER

Rodney G. King told federal

grand jurors that he never threat-

ened or attacked police officers

who beat him on March 3, 1991,

but he was never asked whether
the beating was racially motivat-

ed, an accusation he has previous-

ly leveled against the officers.

King told the grand jurors that

he tried to run away while he was
being arrested, but was struck in

the head. “My whole body went
numb after the first blow to the

head,” he said.

The grand jury heard King’s

testimony July 23, 1992, and a
transcript of that hearing was
obtained by The Times on
Wednesday. King’s grand jury

appearance was the first and only

time he has testified about the

beating under oath, and it pro-

vides a preview of his expected

appearance in the federal civil

rights trial of four officers

charged in the beating.

King was never called to testify

in the state trial of the officers,

which ended in acquittals on all

but one count.

His grand jury testimony, in

which he portrays himself as set

upon despite his attempts to com-
ply with orders by several police

officers, contrasts sharply with

the defense’s portrait of King that

evening. In a motion filed this «

week, defense lawyers said King
appeared to be a “PCP-crazed f

Los Angeles 'limes

Rodney G. King

giant” who rebuffed every effort
I

to arrest him without harming
j

him. I

The transcript reveals that r

prosecutors carefully questioned
j

King during his 50-minute ap-
j

pearance before the grand jury,

'

!

but only gingerly touched onj

topics that could undermine his i

credibility. For instance, they led

!

King through a methodical expla-

!

nation of why he has contradicted

himself in some of his previous

statements about the beating,

laying the groundwork for the

moment when that issue is raised

during the coming trial.

On March 6, 1991, three days

after the beating, King was inter-

!

viewed by reporters and several]

law enforcement agencies. He
initially denied that he had at-

tempted to flee the police officers

and said he had only consumed]
one beer the day_of the beating.]
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; Before the grand jury, he gave a
1

different account on both of those

issues—saying he did try to flee

officers and was intoxicated at the

time of the beating.

‘‘If you said something different

in" those interviews, would it be
incorrect as opposed to what you

,j

said here today?” prosecutor Barry
F. Kowalski asked King during the

grand jury hearing.

“Yes, sir,” King responded, add-

ing that he was addled by his

injuries when he gave those earlier
'

interviews.
I

“I just felt horrible,” King said.
,

“I felt beat up and like a crushed •

can. That’s what I felt like, like a

crushed can all over, and my spirits ;

were down, real low.”

Kowalski then asked: “Do you
think your memory is better today,

now, than it was back there a few
days after you were injured?"

“Yes, sir,” King said.

King’s comments regarding
whether the officers used racial

epithets during the beating also

have shifted. During his initial

,

interview in jail he did not mention 1

such remarks, but in a July, 1991,

interview with investigators from
the district attorney’s office, he

1

said he had heard them.
The grand jurors asked him :

whether he remembered any com-
ments that the officers made. In his

response, King did not accuse the
j

officers of using racial epithets but

'

remembered them taunting him: i

, “They were saying: ‘What’s up?
? What’s up killer? How you feel

j,
now, killer?’” _

-\[G

i



The issue of racial motivation
has been vigorously argued in

this case, with prosecutors main-
taining that they are not required

i to show racial animus to find the
defendants guilty of violating
'King’s civil rights. Many legal
scholars agree, but the defense
lawyers argue that the facts of this

case may require such a showing.
U.S. District Judge John G. Davies
has accepted written motions on
the subject and is expected to rule
in the next several days.

In some previous statements,
King has said that he drank only
one beer on the evening of the
incident, but in his testimony, King
admitted that he had drunk “quite
a bit.” He also acknowledged that
he had attempted to flee when he
saw a police car with flashing
lights behind him.
"So when a police car pulled up

behind you, you’d been speeding,
you were intoxicated, and you were
on parole, is that right?” Kowalski
asked. When King agreed, Kowal-
ski added: “Realizing all of that,

how did you feelat that moment?”
“Nervous and scared,” King said.

“I was scared of going back to

prison, going back to jail.”

Afraid of that prospect, King
said, he led police on a chase after
Highway Patrol officers attempted
to pull him over. Lawyers for the

I

four officers charged in the King
i beating have alleged that the chase
i reached speeds of about 100 m.p.h.,

j

but King’s lawyer, Milton Grimes,
has said that King’s car, a 1988
Hyundai, could not go that fast.

King told the jurors that once he
was stopped, he put his hands
above the steering wheel so that
the police could see he did not have
a weapon. He also maintained that
he stepped out of the car, as
directed, and put his hands on the
hood.

Once outside the car. King said,

he was ordered to lie spread-eagle
on the pavement, face-down. He
told the grandjury that he did as he
was told.

While he was being handcuffed,
King said, the officers hurt his arm,

!

causing him to flinch. Defense
1

lawyers maintain that King’s ac-

j

tions were more aggressive and
that he threw off the officers who

I were attempting to handcuff him.
1

King said that when he moved,
the officers drew back and fired a
Taser dart at him. ' Tasers are
designed to immobilize suspects by
shocking them with electrical cur-

1

rent, _

! “I tried to tighten up my muscles
... but I still felt the currents

running through my body,” King
said. “There was nothing I could do

'

to control it.”

,
King said that he tried to get up

;

and run after being shocked with a 1

second Taser. The officers charged 1

with violating King’s rights allege
1

S

that King charged Officer Lau-
‘

t

' rence M. Powell and that Powell i

i
swung his baton in self-defense.

1

;

But King said he was merely trying

,

to get away.
“I was trying to run in between

the Hyundai . . . and the police car
|

to run towards the—run towards

,

the hills, the park area,” he said.

“So you were trying to get away
from what was going on?” Kowal-
ski asked.

;

I “Yes, from the [electrical] cur-

j

rents,” King said. “It scared me.”
' It was at that point, King said,

|

that he was stopped by a blow to

j

the right side of the head.

|

If true, that could help establish
|

!
that his beating was legally “un-

'

i

reasonable,” and therefore a possi-
J

ble violation of his civil rights.

Under police policy, officers are

I

allowed to strike a suspect who
;
refuses to comply with their or-

j

ders, but they are not allowed to

\
deliver a blow to the head.

He said the officers continued to

harass and mock him even after

the beating finished. King said he

I

was having trouble breathing
I
while in the ambulance taking him

|

to the hospital. A sheet had been
thrown over his head, King said,

and his nose and mouth were full of

I

blood.

But King said that every time he
tried to blow the sheet off his face

i
so that he could breathe more

I easily, the officers who were with

him in the ambulance would throw
it back over his head.

King said he lapsed into uncon-

sciousness for a while and woke up
in a hospital, where several officers

were standing over him. One offi-

cer asked him whether he remem-
bered what had happened.

“I didn’t say anything,” King
testified. “And he said: ‘Well, we
played a little ball tonight, and
guess who won? We did.’ ” ,
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Officers Beat King Out of

Anger, Transcript Suggests

i Trial: Radio tape of dispatchers, who joked about the

I
incident, may be used in federal case against policemen.
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•ma: OFFICERS BEAT KING OUT
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SUGGESTS

or

By RICHARD A. SERRANO
TIMES STAFF WRITER

In a previously undisclosed radio
1 transcript, a Los Angeles police

dispatcher suggests that Rodney G.

King was beaten because he an-

gered officers who pursued him on

a high-speed chase—not because

he was combative, as the four

officers accused in the beating

have maintained.

The transcript, a copy of which

, was obtained by The Times, could

be used in the upcoming federal

(

trial of the officers, in which prose-
’

cutors hope to prove that the

policemen worked together to vio-

late King’s civil rights.

The recorded conversation pro-

vides fresh insight into the work-
i

ing atmosphere that night among
j

public safety employees who did

not yet realize that the beating had
been captured on videotape.

The document shows that police

and fire dispatchers joked and
laughed about the incident before

sending an ambulance to the scene,

and indicates that the officers were
angry at King because he “should

know better than to run.”

“He pissed us off, so I guess he
needs an ambulance,” the police

1

dispatcher tells the fire dispatcher,
j

“Little attitude adjustment?” the

!

fire dispatcher answers.

The police dispatcher then says

that King “kind of irritated us a

little,” and that when someone
s

does that, “they are going to pay a
i

aubmftttng Offtot:

LOS ANGELES

price.”

The Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment has never publicly released

!
the transcript, and the document
'was not used as evidence by state

^prosecutors in their unsuccessful

[attempt last year to convict the

officers during a three-month trial

!
in Ventura County.

]

[

A lead federal prosecutor in the i

second trial, which opens in about a

week in U.S. District Court here,

confirmed Friday that he has ob-

tained a copy of the transmission.

But Justice Department attorney

! Barry F. Kowalski declined to

i
comment on whether the docu-

ment would be used against the !

j

officers in the federal civil rights

j

trial, or whether the dispatchers

|

would be called to testify,

j

Like the federal officials, state

I

prosecutors said that because of

;

the pending second trial they will

not discuss any King-related ma-

;

terial. They also declined to explain

|
why the transcript was not used in

|

the first trial.

Police Lt. John Dunkin also de-

clined to discuss the transcript,

saying only that there was a police

administrative investigation into

the conduct of the dispatcher, ,

whom Dunkin declined to identify.

At the Fire Department, Capt.

Steve Ruda declined to identify the

dispatcher or say whether his

agency has investigated the matter
,

[

or imposed discipline.
I

Testimony in the state trial re-

pealed that after the March 3,

1

991,

be
hlC

r»i/oc



!

beating and while King was being

i handcuffed, Officer Laurence M.

Powell, one of the accused officers,

, used his walkie-talkie to ask a

police dispatcher to request an
:

ambulance at the scene at Foothill

]

Boulevard and Osborne Street in

the San Fernando'Valley.

The jury in the first trial heard a

tape of that brief conversation, in

which a man—identified by prose-

cutors as Powell—was heard

laughing while describing King’s

“numerous head wounds.”
The dispatchers’ transcript re-

cords a conversation that occurred

57 minutes after midnight on
March 4. It begins with the police

dispatcher laughing and struggling

I
to communicate a request for an

j

ambulance.

j

The fire dispatcher asks:

I “What’s the joke?”

j

“I’m just really swamped,” the

!
police dispatcher responds. He

|

then begins to talk casually about

!
the incident. “Foothill and Os-

borne,” he says. “In the Valley

dude and like he got beat up.”

The fire dispatcher laughs, says

“Wait,” and laughs some more

before requesting the address

: again.
! “Foothill and Osborne,” the po-

lice dispatcher repeats. “He pissed

1 us off, so I guess he needs an

ambulance.”

i

“Little attitude adjustment?” the

I

fire dispatcher asks.

“Yeah, we had to chase him

. . . CHP and us. I think he kind

of irritated us a little.”

The fire dispatcher asks: “Why
would you want to do that for?”

The police dispatcher, laughing,

answers: “They should know bet-

ter than to run. They are going to

pay a price when they do that.”

What follows next is a series of

questions in which the fire dis-

patcher attempts to learn informa-

tion about the incident. The police

dispatcher, however, is vague.

“What type of incident would

you say this is?” the fire dispatcher

asks.

“It’s a . . . it’s a . . . battery. He
got beat up.”

“OK, by assailants unknown?”

“Ah, well. . .sort of.”
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King Beating Case
1

!

Law: Grand jury transcripts suggest that

j

prosecutors will call civilian eyewitnesses

and will use a different LAPD use-of-force

expert in the new trial of four officers.

!

ByJIM NEWTON
|

TIMES STAFF WRITER

|

Federal prosecutors in the case of four Los Angeles
j

1

police officers charged with violating Rodney G. King's

!

civil rights apparently have restructured key elements of !

I

the state case, substituting a new expert witness on Police
|

j

Department use-of-force policy and laying the ground-
j

[

work for civilian witnesses to testify in the upcoming trial.
|

|

According to grand jury transcripts obtained by The i

|

Times, several civilian witnesses testified before the

! federal grand jury during May and June. Those witnesses i

j

said King did not attack the police officers who beat him, as

i the officers have claimed.

|

The transcripts also show that Los Angeles Police

Department Sgt. Mark John Conta appeared before the

grand jurors the day before prosecutors released the

! indictments charging the officers with intentionally violat-

ing King's civil rights.

Conta told the grand jury that many of the kicks and
I blows rained upon King that night were violations of the

j

’ Police Department's policy on the use of force. Cmdr.
j

i
Michael Bostic testified as the government's use-of-force

j

I

expert during the state trial, but he acknowledged under
|

i cross-examination that his opinion of the beating had been i

|

formed after just five viewings of the videotape^ Jurors, i
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Prosecutors Outline Case Against Officers Charged in King Beating
By DAN WHITCOMB
City News Service
LOS ANGELES (CMS) — In a memorandum released today, federal prosecut ors

stated they intend to use Officer Ted Briseno’s testimony from his criminal
trial to prove that he and three other defendants willfully violated Rodney
King’s civil rights.

In a .3.J—page document, prosecutors outlined their case against Briseno,
Officer Laurence Powell, Sgt. Stacey Koon and ex—officer Timothy Wind.

The defendants are accused of depriving King of his civil rights when
they beat him on March 3, 1991, at the end of a high-speed chase.

The officers maintained that King prompted the blows by defying orders
to lay on the ground with his hands behind his back.

Ihree of the four were acquitted of state charges in a trial in Simi
Valley, but one count was still pending against Powell.

When the verdicts were returned on April £9, violence broke out
throughout Los Angeles, eventually escalating into a full-scale riot that
lasted three days and claimed at least 50 lives.

^ ec^ e '’'a ^ case against the defendants is considered much more
difficult to prove than the state case, because prosecutors must show that
the officers violated King’s rights and did so willfully.

In the memorandum filed today with U. S. District Judge John G. Davies,
Assistant U. S. Attorney Steven Clymer and Justice Department Attorney Barry
Kowalski state that they intend to prove the officers conduct was willful.

The memorandum states the evidence that prosecutors will use to prove
the beating was 1 'willful’ ’ that is the ' 'character and duration’ ’ of the
beating, and the defendants ''misleading’’ police reports issued after the
incident.

Clymer and Kowalski also wrote in the memorandum they will use what they
call Briseno’s ''perjury’’ in Simi Valley to prove the beating was willful.

Those alleged lies include statements by Briseno that he returned to the
station after the beating to report it, but changed his mind after he saw a
comput erized report by Koon.

The prosecutors won a legal battle to admit that testimony last week.
The memorandum also makes note of computerised messages sent by Powell,

indicating that he ''hadn’t beaten anyone this bad in a long time’’ and
statements made by the officer to King at the hospital.

The memorandum alleges Powell told King, a Dodger stadium employee,
that they had ''played a little hardball tonight’’ and that ''we hit some
home runs. ’

’

City News Service 17:05 1/£Q/1993
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[Prosecutors to Claim

Powell Let King Rise,!

Then PummeledHim
!

’ "

Courts: Memo outlines how U.S. hopes to show that

officers willfully deprived the motorist of his civil rights.

Defense lawyer says the opposition’s case is weak.

ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

„ In contrast to accounts by four

Los Angeles police officers charged
with violating Rodney G. King's
civil rights, prosecutors said in a

! memorandum filed Thursday that

Laurence M. Powell allowed King
to get up off the ground and then
used the opportunity to pummel
hint with his baton.

) “Defendant Powell made no at-

J
tempt to keep King down, but
instead allowed King to stand up
and start moving/' prosecutors said

in their trial memorandum, which
lays out their case for the upcom-
ing trial.

“As King started to move in a

i direction near Powell, Powell hit

j
King with a baseball-bat like

swing of the baton, knocking him

;

;to the ground. Defendant Powell

continued to strike King with his

baton approximately 10 times after

King fell down," they wrote.

That description is markedly dif-

ferent from the one offered by
Powell and his co-defendants, Sta-

cey C. Koon, Theodore J. Briseno

and Timothy E. Wind. They allege

that King charged at Powell, and

that Powell struck him because he

was resisting arrest

.

The distinction between the two
accounts is crucial, because prose-

cutors in the upcoming federal trial

will be required to prove that the

officers willfully deprived King of

his civil rights. U.S. District Judge
John G. Davies, who is presiding

over the case, has referred to that

requirement as a “high and heavy
burden" that prosecutors must sat-

isfy to win convictions.

To meet that burden, prosecu-

tors also say they intend to intro-
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duce statements and computer
messages by the officers, as weil as

police reports that prosecutors say

were misleading. They also plan to

admit portions of testimony that

Briseno gave during last year's

state trial.

Prosecutors also challenge Bri-

seno’s account of his actions on the

night of March 3, 1991. Briseno is

shown on the videotape of the

beating stomping on the upper part

of King's body. He maintains that

he was attempting to force King
back to the pavement so that the

other officers would stop beating

him.
Prosecutors, however, say that

King already was moving to com-
ply with police commands when
Briseno stomped him.

“King began to move his arms
toward his back, in response to

commands that he put his hands
behind his back,'/ prosecutors

wrote. “As he did so, defendant

Briseno stomped on his head, neck

or back, causing King's body to

convulse."



Harland W. Braun, Briseno's

lawyer, said he was relieved to find

that the prosecution’s case, as out-

lined in its memorandum, “is so

weak." He reiterated that Briseno’s

stomp was an instantaneous reac-

tion in the midst of a violent melee,

and that it was intended to protect

King, not hurt him.

Prosecutors said they expect to

call between 35 and 40 witnesses

during the presentation of their

main case—almost twice as many
as were called during last year’s

state trial, in which the jury re-

turned not guilty verdicts for all

four defendants. Federal prosecu-

tors also plan to play tape record-

ings of a number of radio calls from
the night of the incident.

They do not intend to introduce

an inflammatory call from a police

dispatcher to a Los Angeles Fire

Department dispatcher in which
the police officer suggests that

King was beaten because he tried

to flee. Neither of those dispatch-

ers was a witness to the beating,

and legal experts say their conver-

sation would be inadmissible.

The prosecutors’ description of

the events leading to King's arrest

closely parallels King’s own ac-

count, given to a federal grand jury

on July 23, 1992.

In that interview, King conceded
that he fled when California High-
way Patrol officers tried to pull

him over, saying he was afraid of

going to jail. But King insisted in

that sworn testimony thathe never

attacked or threatened the officers.

Wind's actions are not covered

in the same detail as Powell’s, but

prosecutors allege that Wind and
Powell together beat King as he

lay on the ground. After King rose

to a sitting position, Wind “kicked

him in the head, neck or back six

times," prosecutors add.

Although Koon is not charged

with striking King, he was the

supervisor at the scene and he
“made no effort to stop defendants

Powell, Wind and Briseno from
striking, stomping and kicking

Rodney King," according to the

memorandum.

i
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Federal team must show beating was
j |

intentional; defense mends rift among officers

ANGELES

By Jim Tranquada
Daily News Staff Writer

Nine months after their acquittal
j

in Simi Valley set Los Angeles i

ablaze, four Los Angeles police offi-

cers captured on a shaky amateur
j

videotape beating Rodney King are
,

headed for a final showdown in i

federal court.
|

For a second time, prosecutors
will try to prove the officers brutal-

ly beat a cowering, unarmed man
[

while defense attorneys will argue

that police used only that force nec-
j

essary to arrest a dangerous, unco-
|

operative felony suspect.

Still at center stage in U.S. Dis-

trict Judge John Davies’ courtroom
'

will be the infamous videotape, i

I whose repeated broadcast on televi- !

j

sion after the March 3, 1991, inci-
j

!
dent sparked a national debate over

j

I police reform.

1
But there are some significant

differences between the civil rights
i

trial scheduled to get under way
this week and the legal battle fought

last year on live television in Ven-
tura County Superior Court.

In federal court, prosecutors
from the U.S. Attorney’s Office

face a tougher, challenge:. Not only

must they convince a jury that the

officers used excessive force, but

that they did so intentionally — a

burden of proof not required in the

earlier trial.

[
Federal prosecutors also face a

defense team which has repaired
the most serious rift that appeared
in their ranks last year, when Offi-

cer Ted Briseno testified that his
colleagues were “out of control”
during the beating. He has since
changed his mind.
Adding an unusual twist is the

opportunity for both sides to learn
from what amounted to a dress re-

hearsal in Simi Valley.

Strategies have been tailored ac-
cordingly, as was made clear in a

flurry of pretrial motions and the
expectation that King finally will be
called to the witness stand.

In the tense atmosphere sur-
rounding the trial, Davies has taken
extraordinary steps to protect
jurors by ruling that they be seques-

tered during the trial but remain
anonymous even after the verdicts

are announced.
The critical jury selection process

U^ A ~



is scheduled to start Wednesday
with the distribution of a lengthy
questionnaire— also the subject of
prolonged debate — to a jury pool

! of about 350 people drawn from

;

across Southern California.

Briseno, Officer Laurence Powell
and former Officer Timothy Wind
are charged with depriving King of
his right to be safe from the inten-

tional use of unreasonable force
during his arrest, a violation of the
Fourth Amendment.

In a second count, Sgt. Stacey
Koon is charged with allowing the
unlawful assault to take place.

All four, who have pleaded not
guilty, face a maximum sentence of
10 years in prison.

,
At the heart of the officers’ de-

fense in federal court will be the ar-

;

gument that was so successful iri Si-

mi Valley: It was King, not the
officers, who was responsible for

:
the level of force used in his arrest

after a high-speed car chase.

“King refused instructions to
stop, drove at over 100 miles an
hour, refused instructions to (lie

down), resisted attempts to deter-

mine if he had a weapon, repelled

four officers who grabbed his limbs,

withstood 100,000 volts of electric-

ity and lunged at Officer Powell,” j'

Briseno’s attorney Harland Braun
j

said in one court brief.

Once again, defense attorneys are
!'

expected to provide jurors with a
frame-by-frame look at the video-
tape, an analysis they claim shows
King attacking Powell and repeat-

edly refusing to comply with the of-

ficers’ orders.

That argument will be easier to
sustain with Briseno now saying
that his testimony in the first trial

that the other officers were “out of",

control” and that what happened to
King was “wrong” is inadmissible 1

speculation.
j

Last week, defense attorneys suc-

ceeded in having that and other
portions of his videotaped state tes-i

timony barred from use in the fed-,

eral trial. Briseno is not expected to!

testify in federal court, although, a*

:

final decision hasn’.t been made,,
said Braun.

“Keeping out Briseno’s com-j
ments about Koon (after the beat-!

ing) was very important. That’s a!

major, major victory for my de-
fense,” said Ira Salzman, Koon’sj

|

attorney.

Following strict U.S. Justice De-h
partment policy, prosecutors have

1

declined to discuss the case. How-
ever, court filings and federal grand
jury transcripts provide a general
outline of the case they will pre-
sent.

. j

Court filings indicate prosecutors

will argue that King’s brutal beating

was an example of “street justice”

\— officers summarily punishing
isomeone with baton blows and
1 kicks for defying their authority.

j

\

The government won an impor-
tant victory this month by cpnvinc- i

ing Davies that they should not be
|

required to prove the beating was 1|

racially motivated— a finding that il

many experts believed would have
!

killed their case.

,
While conceding that King was .

drunk, speeding and initially resist-

ed ^officers, prosecutors will argue
the' -officers continued to beat him

,

6 You’ve got to show

Rodney King is not a

monster. Relying

totally on the

videotape — it made
the whole thing too

impersonal, 5

— Johnnie Cochran
•veteran criminal defense attorney

long after he ceased to resist. Rath-
er than behaving aggressively, the

videotape shows King was flinching

or struggling to avoid the torrent of
blows, they contend.

In what could be one ofthe trial’s

most dramatic moments, prosecu-

tors are expected to call King to the

witness stand

King was not called as a witness

in Simi Valley because prosecutors

feared he would not hold up well

under defense attorneys’ question-

ing. In retrospect, many observers

saw that decision as one of the
turning points in the trial.

“You have got to humanize the

prosecution,” veteran criminal de-

fense/attorney Johnnie Cochran
said. “You’ve got to show Rodney
King is not a monster. Relying to-

tally on the videotape — it made
the whole thing too impersonal.”
Grand jury transcripts suggest

the prosecution will try to bolster

its case by using civilian witnesses

not called in the state case who will

testify they did not see King attack

the officers.

“He was kind of rolling with the

blows, sort of like a child getting a
spanking or something,” said wit-

ness Robert' Hill— a sharp contrast

'

to one defense attorney’s descrip-

tion of King as a “PCP-crazed
giant.”

Over the past few months, Da-
vies has barred evidence prosecu-

tors hoped to use to prove the offi-

cers’ -intent to punish King:
previous acts of misconduct and a

computer message sent by Powell

just before the beating they claim is

racist.

But the government has indicat-

ed if will use computer messages
sent after the beating, Koon’s “fal-

sified” report on the incident and
Briseno’s “perjured” account of his

actions after the beating to show
their state of mind.

Federal prosecutors’ claim that

Briseno perjured himself signals

their rejection of his previous claim

that he was the only officer who
tried to protect King and indicates

they will press for his conviction

more vigorously than state prosecu-

tors did.

Prosecutors also plan to use new
expert witnesses they believe will be
more credible with- the jury and
have asked Davies to limit expert

testimony to bar opinions about
whether the officers’ use of force

was “reasonable.”

“Jurors will have to make a com-
mon-sense determination about
whether the defendants acted rea-

sonably . . . expert testimony about

‘reasonableness’ risks . . . trans-

forming the case into a battle of ex-

nerts.” one orosecution brief said.
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TMa: JUDGE REJECTS TALK OF
NEW RIOTS, REFUSES TO
DELAY TRIAL OF OFFICERS

Trial ofOfficers
King beating: Defense

\foad cited poll in which 75%

said acquittals will cause

•unrest Jury selection

begins today.

ByJIM NEWTON
v TIMES STAFF WRITER

* The judge presiding over the

case of four police officers accused

of violating Rodney G. King’s civil

rights refused an eleventh-hour

request to delay the trial Tuesday,

saying he remains optimistic that

new riots will not accompany ver-
*

diets in the case.

"I have an intuitive feeling of

optimism/’ ILS. District Judge
John G. Davies said. "There have
been changes in Los Angeles since

..the state trial. I hope they have

,
been changes for the better. I

1 -believe they have been.”
* Davies’ ruling clears the way for

jury selection in the trial, sched-

uled to begin today, and hundreds

of prospective jurors are to report

to the federal courthouse this

morning. In ruling as he did, Davies

turned down a plea for a delay by
attorney Ira Salzman, who repre-

sents Sgt. Stacey C. Koon.
Salzman had argued that a re-

cent CBS News poll—in which

75% of Los Angeles residents said

that riots are likely if the four

defendants are acquitted in federal

court—showed the depth of anger

that remains in the city. Salzman,

with other defense lawyers joining

his motion, requested that the trial

be postponed, giving residents

more time to cool down.
The poll also found that nearly

{ two-thirds of those interviewed
* said they believe the officers

;
Should be found guilty in the

federal trial. More than eight of 10

African-Americans polled said

they believed the officers should

be found guilty.

Salzman said the findings about

another riot "jolted me out of my
chair” when they were aired

Thursday.
Davies called the poll "interest-

ing and illuminating” but refused

to grant the request. Davies previ-

ously has rejected other efforts to

delay the proceedings, and Tues-

day's ruling did not surprise attor-

neys in the case.

"The time is ripe,” the judge said.

"We must go ahead.”

Davies also struck a compromise

on issues raised by news organiza-

tions seeking greater access to the

court proceedings.

He authorized release of blank

questionnaires that will be given to

jurors to probe their attitudes about

the case, and he allowed limited

media access to the oral question-

ing of jurors. But he refused to

release copies of the completed

questionnaires.

Lawyers for the Associated

Press, the Daily News of Los

Angeles, Capital Cities-ABC and
the Los Angeles Times were
weighing their options in light of

Davies' ruling. John A. Karaczyn-

ski, who represents the Associated

Press, said an appeal is under

consideration, but he doubted
whether lawyers could get a ruling

before jurors reported for duty this

morning.
In court, Karaczynski told Da-

vies that opening the courtroom

throughout the proceedings would
bolster the public's confidence that

justice is being fairly administered.

"This is one of the most impor-

tant criminal proceedings in this

city in recent times,” Karaczynski

said. "It should showcase the pre-

sumption of openness that is the

hallmark of our justice system.”

That argument was joined by

dubTT*** Offc»:

L06 ANGELES

Beth F. Dumas, a lawyer for the

Daily News, and by Glen A. Smith,

who represents The Times.

"Secrecy obscures the truth and
breeds conjecture, speculation and
suspicion,” Smith said in a motion

submitted to the judge. "The
broader impact that this case could

have on the community is a power-

ful argument for opening the entire

process to the public so that all the

facts can become known, and no.

one is left to guess as to what might
have occurred behind closed

doors.”

, Defense lawyers objected,raying

that prospective jurors might be

afraid to answer some questions

candidly if they know reporters are

listening.

Davies agreed with the news
organizations that closing any asrganizauons uiai closing any asr .»
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/ pect of a trial, including jury selec-

\ tion, is “to be avoided in most
* circumstances.” He also approv-

ingly quoted a U.S. Supreme Court

decision in which he said the

justices noted that “justice in our

system cannot survive behind
closed doors.”

To ensure some public access to

the proceedings, Davies agreed to

release copies of the 55-page ques-

tionnaire that prospective jurors

are to be given today, and he

tentatively ruled that a pool of

reporters could attend the oral

questioning of prospective jurors.

Other journalists will be allowed to

listen to the questioning from a

pressroom set up in the federal

courthouse.

But Davies added*. “We have

here a case that is truly unprece-

dented and truly extraordinary and
unusual in all of its circumstances.”

Because of that, he declined to

release the completed copies of

juror questionnaires, even though

jurors will be identified by number,

not name. The questionnaires, he
said, could include confidential in-

formation.

“It will take an order of another

court” to force release of the

completed questionnaires, he said.

“I will not do it.”

With 350 to 400 prospective

jurors expected to report this

morning, lawyers are girding for

the task of reviewing the ques-

tionnaires to weed out those who
seem to be biased.

Davies previously had suggested

an ambitious schedule that called

for oral questioning to begin next

* .week, but he relented Tuesday.

Prosecutors and defense lawyers
' will meet with the judge Feb. 10 to

dismiss those jurors whose ques-

tionnaire answers render them un-

fit to serve. Oral questioning is

scheduled to begin Feb. 16.
[

D avies also broke from custom

in federal court and said he,

* would allow lawyers for both sides -

to question jurors. Typically, fed-‘

eral judges conduct the process*

themselves, but Davies said the

“extraordinary circumstances that

exist here”* justify the departure

from custom. ** ,* ** ^ »« **•
- **

As the trial draws .near, Davies

has been deluged with last-minute

motions, and prosecutors Steven D.

Clymer and Barry F. Kowalski

filed several more Tuesday.

They asked that Davies prevent

officers other than the defendants

from testifying that King appeared

to be under the influence of PCP
during the arrest—an impression

that was not borne out by drug

tests. In other motions, prosecutors

asked the judge to block defense

lawyers from interpreting video-

taped evidence during opening

statements and *from defending

their clients by arguing that they

were acting with Police Depart-

ment authorization.

Davies did not consider any of

those proposals Tuesday, but he

did grant a government motion to

prevent defense lawyers from tell-

ing jurors that they believe the

prosecution is “politically motivat-

ed” and from pointing out that

some of the prosecutors in the case

are Justice Department lawyers

from Washington.
“There will be no reference to

‘lawyers from Washington/ ” Da-
vies said. “That's a stigma that

cannot be tolerated.”
, v
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Prospective KingJurors

Get Bias Questionnaire
Trial: Panelists answer 53 pages of sensitive queries.

Judge says case will be a ‘true highlight’ in their lives.

By JIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Under the protective eyes of the

U.S. Marshals Service and amid a

crush of reporters from around the

world, 333 Southern Californians

nervously stepped forward
Wednesday to serve as prospective

jurors in one of the most volatile

criminal cases in history, the fed-

eral trial of four police officers

charged with violating Rodney G.

King’s civil rights.

“The 12 people selected will

have an . . . extraordinarily inter-

esting experience in this case,” U.S.

District Judge John G. Davies told

the prospective jurors once they

were assembled in the courthouse.

“I think you will look back on this

case as a true highlight in your

life.”

Members of the panel were
drawn from seven Southern Cali-

fornia counties and the group was
racially mixed. They arrived at the

federal courthouse early and were
given detailed questionnaires in-

tended to ferret out anyone whose
biases make it impossible to serve

fairly in the trial. The 53-page

questionnaire, which jurors were
given the day to complete, probes

such sensitive areas as their reac-

tions to the riots and their feelings

about police and race relations.

The convening of Wednesday’s
session marked the first official act

of the trial, which is expected to

last six to eight weeks once a jury

has been selected. After all sides

have had a chance to review the

responses to the questionnaires,

prospective jurors will be called

back Feb. 16 to be questioned

personally.

Finding 12 impartial citizens

could prove to be one of the most
difficult tasks that the judge and

lawyers face. Few cases in history

have attracted such attention or

caused such severe fallout—52

people died in the. riots that swept

Los Angeles last spring after the

not guilty verdicts returned in the

same defendants’ state trial.

The case’s turbulent legacy was
evident Wednesday in the pacing'

of the defendants outside the jury,

assembly room, in the nervous
laughter of prospective jurors, and,

possibly, in the turnout. More than

6,000 “invitations” went out to

prospective jurors, informing them
that they had been picked as

candidates for an important trial

scheduled to begin Feb. 3.

The letter did not name the case =
i but warned that jurors might he

j

sequestered for eight weeks. Only
380 of those who received the

letters said they would be available

to' serve, and fewer than that

showed up Wednesday.
! Even Davies, who is presiding

;
bver the case and has announced

i his belief that an impartial jury can

i

j>e found, acknowledged that few,

j

if any, jurors are likely to be

j

ignorant of the case or the riots

[

that followed.

i “You are to be considered for

jury service in a historic case,”

Davies said as he introduced him-

;

self to one group of prospective

jtirors. “You probably already
:
know what the case is. You’re not

|

supposed to, but you probably do.”

;

v For anyone who did not, the
answer came quickly. Davies’

j
' clerk, Jim Holmes, called the

1
1

morning session to order and Da-

: |

vies read the two-count indictment

i that charges the four defendants

j

with violating King’s civil rights

i
March 3, 1991.

1

. Laurence M. Powell, Theodore J.

Briseno and Timothy E. Wind are
accused of violating King’s right to

be safe from the intentional use of

unreasonable force because they
allegedly “did willfully strike with
batons, kick and stomp” King. Sgt.

Stacey C. Koon is charged with
allowing those officers under his

supervision to beat King, thereby
1 depriving him of the right to be
|kept free from harm while in

i custody. _
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j
* After the indictments were read,

'Davies introduced the lawyers in

the case and the four defendants,
'who stood with him in the center of

jthe [Sprawling jury assembly area.

[Many of the jurors were in rooms
;out, of sight of the judge and
defendants, but they stood and
.craned necks around pillars to get a
(glimpse. Davies reminded the pro-
spective jurors of their obligation

to set aside any impressions they
had! of the case or of the four
officers.

! “These four- gentlemen are pre-

|

suited to beinnocent,” Davies said,

i “This is a bedrock of law in the

;
United States.”

,
Although the session was brief

and' matter of fact, some of the
emotion that surrounds the case
spilled over quickly.

* At one point in his remarks,
Davies talked to jurors about the

:

questionnaires and urged them to

;
answer candidly. “You have our

||assurance that it will be confiden-
tial land treated as such forever, I

jhopp,” Davies added.

, But after jurors were sworn in, at

(least one prospective panelist
' picked up on the ambiguity in

[Davies* assurance. That man stood

'[and demanded in a loud voice:

i“You are asking us to solemnly
[swear, but you are not solemnly
’swearing that our questionnaires

/Will be kept confidential. Why
[don’t you take an oath?”

{
JA marshal tried to intervene,

/stepping forward and exclaiming,

[“That’s enough!” But the man
[persisted.

1 ;
“I’m a citizen,” said the prospec-

tive juror, a middle-aged man
[wearing a jacket and glasses. “I

ijhave a right to speak/*

|
;;
Davies deftly defused the situa-

tion, declining to take an oath but
telling the man that it was a fair

question and that the court had
[issued an order .to prevent the
[[information from ever being re-

leased.

| ;
Davies invited jurors to come

{forward and be excused if they-

deeply feared that the information

might be released despite his order.

No one moved.
Although Davies did not say so it

Wednesday, he may not be able to

block the release of the completed

questionnaires. News organiza- jt

tions, including The Times, are

considering appealing his decision

to keep the questionnaires secret.

The organizations are not seek-

ing the names of the jurors, but

they want to receive the numbered
questionnaires to give the public

access to information about the
|

attitudes of the jurors who render
|

-

verdicts in this case. >

*

As defense lawyers left the

courthouse, several said they were

troubled by the exchange between
,

the prospective juror and Davies. ,j

Several of those attorneys have

said they believe that a fair trial for
|

the officers may be impossible

amid the strong emotions that j'

continue to overshadow the case,
j

They said the outburst highlighted
j

r that concern.
|

“This is exactly why I was
;

arguing until I was blue in the face
|

for a continuance,” said Ira Salz- !;

man, the lawyer who represents
][

Koon. “This community still has

not cooled off/*
t j

Tensions surrounding the jury

selection had nerves on edge inside
\

the courthouse and on the steps of

the granite and marble building.

A small group of protesters,

,i
including one of the defendants

accused of attacking trucker Re-
1 ginald 0. Denny, chanted and car-

ried placards condemning the Los

Angeles Police Department and

,]
racism. Inside, marshals at first

j:
were patient with onlookers, but

1. occasionally lashed out at journal-

ists and others who crowded out-

side the jury selection room, peer-

ing through curtained windows for

a glimpse inside.

i

Down the hall, a group of court-

room artists tangled fiercely over

which of them should be allowed to

cover the event. A knot of specta-

/ tors, including Compton City

Councilwoman Patricia Moore,

!

tried to gain admission to the jury

j

assembly room. They were turned

v away.

Meanwhile, the four defendants

and their lawyers waited uncom-
,

fortably for the proceeding to be-

gin. They were within sight of the

sign-in table for prospective jurors,

and one man glanced their way as

he checked in.

“Hey, that’s that cop/* he said,

nodding at Powell, who was locked

in conversation with his lawyer,

Michael P. Stone. Marshals
|

whisked the man inside the jury
I

room before he said anything else.

Lawyers did not have any
chance to speak in front of the

jurors Wednesday and will not

begin the process of oral-question-

ing until Feb. 16. In the meantime,

they will focus on the extraordi-

narily detailed questionnaire,

which was drafted by defense law-
|

yers and prosecutors under the

guidance of Davies.

Among the more sensitive areas'

covered in the questionnaire is the
,

topic of race relations. Prospective
j

jurors were asked whether they

favor affirmative action policies,

whether they believe society treats

people of all races equally and

'whether they would favor or op-

pose the marriage of a family
,

member to a person of a different
i

race. i

“Some of those are unusual :

questions, particularly the one I

about interracial marriage,” said I

Harland W. Braun, Briseno’s law- J

j



yer. “But they are designed to elicit to be an issue in picking this jury,
j

,

responses, and we're going to look The issue is finding 12 people who
carefully at how people answer.” are fair.”

j

Even more pointed are a series of
' questions about the state case and

i

|,

,

the spring riots. ,

Prospective jurors were asked
whether they agreed with the not I

||

guilty verdicts in that trial, and I

|i

they were asked about their feel- 1

)i ings toward jurors who were in-

|

volved in thkt case.

[
Most pointedly, the question- <

i
naire'asks: “If you serve as a juror i

;

in this case, how would you antici- 1

pate being treated by your family,

|

friends and acquaintances if the

|

defendants are acquitted?” And it

poses the opposite question, asking

I

1 prospective jurors how they be-
lieve they would be treated if the
defendants are found guilty,

j

“In ordinary cases, such ques-
tions would not be asked,” Davies
told the prospective jurors. “But
because the case is this case and

,
because of its overriding impor-

1

tance today, we have sought 'to

!
place an extra burden on you

j

people.”

Lawyers expect to receive the
completed questionnaires today, >.

and will begin the process of weed-"
1

ing through them to eliminate
prospective jurors who defense
lawyers and prosecutors agree

|
should not be allowed to serve.

|

Once that process is completed,

|

the remaining jurors will be subject

I

1 ’ to oral questioning by the judge

|

and lawyers for both sides. That is

scheduled to begin Feb. 16.

]

When it does, many community

|

leaders will follow the proceedings

,

to determine whether African-
American jurors are given the
chance to serve. About 10% of the

j

333 prospective jurors who report-*
ed Wednesday are black. —
Braun and other observers have

I

expressed doubts about whether
African-American jurors can be !

found to sit on this case because
every black panelist questioned in

|

the state case said it would be hard
J

;

to consider the charges against the
! officers impartially.
; Salzman, however, said he be-
lieves black jurors can be found to
siton the panel.

“It's totally offensive to imply
that a person who is black cannot !

be fair,” he said. “Race is not going
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TIMES STAFF WRITER

The case has a familiar feel.

Three white law enforcement offi-

cers insisted that they were pro-

voked into beating Robert Hall, a

30-year-old black man, saying that

Hall reached for a gun and used

insulting language as they brought

him into custody. So they clob-

bered him—with a blackjack and
fists—until he was subdued.

The setting was rural Georgia of

half a century ago, far removed
from Los Angeles of 1991, where
the police beating of Rodney G.

King became a watershed event for

the city. But the Georgia case set

the legal standards that will be
used to judge the four Los Angeles

King Case Prosecutors Mustj

ScaleHurdles ofHistory
j

taw: 1945 ruling puts burden on U.S. to prove LAPD
1

officers intended to deprive motorist ofhis civil rights.

police officers as they stand trial

for a second time—and seemingly

make it even tougher to get a

conviction.

The beating of Hall, who died of

his injuries, prompted federal au-
j

thorities to dust off a Reconstruc-
|

tion-era statute to prosecute the
j

sheriff of Baker County, Ga., and
|

two colleagues for depriving a

citizen of his constitutional rights.

While the U.S. Supreme Court

endorsed such a federal prosecu-

tion in a 1945 ruling, it also re-

quired a standard of proof that

includes a legal hurdle the govern-

ment did not face last year in state

court when the Los Angeles Police

Department officers were acquit-

ted on all but one count.

‘In order to head off prosecutions

(that unfairly second-guessed offi-

cers acting in good conscience, the

(top court said the government had

Ito prove that the sheriff did more

than use excessive force in arrest-

ing Hall—it had to show that he
1

violated the law “willfully.'’

As a result, a fierce debate over

the four LAPD defendants’ intent

will occupy center stage in District

Court in the coming weeks, mold-

ing the approaches of the prosecu-

tion and defense. The four officers
1

are charged with depriving King of

his constitutional rights to be free

from unreasonable force, to be safe

while in custody and not to be

punished without a trial.

In the old Georgia case. Screws

vs. United States, it was not hard to

show that the three defendants

intended to make more than a

routine arre&t of Hall, who was
i suspected of stealing a tire. The
sheriff held a grudge against Hall

I
and, as one justice noted, had

i

"
threatened to kill him.”
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The sheriff and two friends—

a

police officer and a special depu-

ty—“fortified themselves at a

nearby bar, and resisted the bar-

tender’s importunities not to carry

,

out the arrest” before seizing Hall

i at his home and hauling him to the

courthouse square, where they

continued to pound him, while

handcuffed, after he was uncon-

scious.

In the Los Angeles incident,

there were no such threats to

demonstrate an overt conspiracy

; by the three officers and a sergeant

to deprive King of his constitution-

al, rights. A pair of well-respected

federal prosecutors will therefore

. have to prove the officers’ ill

motives through snippets of cir-

cumstantial evidence, most stem-

ming from events after the beating.

In a pretrial memorandum, the

i prosecution began laying' out the

building blocks of its cases the

“oops” transmitted over a police

computer after the beating; the

siiickering during a call for an

ambulance; the quip to King at the

hospital: “I guess we played a little

hardball tonight.”

rmt/oc



The goal is to show that the

; officers did not merely overreact to

a crisis on the night of March 3,

1991, but had a criminal purpose—
to administer “street justice.”

Much the same evidence was
offered in last year's trial in Supe-
rior Court in Simi Valley, where
Sgt; Stacey C. Koon and Officers

Timothy E. Wind and Theodore J.

Briseno were acquitted on all

charges of using excessive force in

beating King. The jury remained
undecided on a single count against

Officer Laurence M. Powell.

“Technically speaking, the fed- I

eral prosecutors have to prove
j

more than their state counterparts,

and they could not secure a convic-

tion,” said UCLA law professor

Ppter Arenella.
;But he and other criminal law

experts also believe that the

tdugher federal standards may
h£lp the new prosecutors by forc-

ing them to assemble the old

evidence into a cogent theory, “a

powerful story for the jury,” to

explain why the four officers may
have lost control during the arrest

!

of King. Thus, the “street justice”

,
scenario.

At the Simi Valley trial, the

prosecution believed that the infa-

mous' videotape of the beating

would speak for itself. Not required
j

td show the officers' motives, they
|

only hinted at a couple—perhaps i

iracism, perhaps anger at an unco-
i

operative suspect.

“Everyone knows that's prob-

ably what happened, street jus-

tice,” said one Los Angeles county

!

prosecutor, “but being able to show
, that is another thing. . . .We used

words like punished and we tried to

emphasize what happened after

[the beating], the false reports,

what happened at the hospital and
the 'oops,' ” a comment that pre-

sumably demonstrated that the

officers knew that their actions

were wrong.
“But it apparently went over the

jurors' heads,” the prosecutor said.

The panel sided with the inter-

pretation of the beating that was
hammered home by the four de-

fense lawyers, a rendition that

placed a very sympathetic intent in

the officers' minds—self-defense.

I

1 The officers' attorneys are ex-

pected to reprise that approach this

time, suggesting again that the
videotape shows a hulking, menac-
ing King rising to challenge the
men trying to arrest him. Further-
more, under federal case law, the
defense could concede that the

foursome overstepped their bounds
a little and still win—as long as the

jury sees the actions as the unin-

tentional result of the pressure of a

crisis.

“I think it's simple,” said Har-
land W. Braun, who represents

Briseno. “An officer who makes a

mistake and uses excessive force

isn't guilty.”

Partly because of the extra ele-

ment of proof, the Justice Depart-
ment reports only a 75% convic-:

tion rate in cases brought under,

the civil rights statutes, compared
to 90% -plus on other criminal

trials. Federal authorities usually

choose such prosecutions cautious-

ly, recognizing their political sensi-

tivity. But many observers say
authorities had little choice but to

step into the King beating case
after President George Bush,

1 locked in a close election battle,

announced in a nationally televised
’ speech that he was stunned by the

not guilty verdicts in Simi Valley.

The federal indictment, unsealed
Aug. 5, was based on statutes

adopted after the Civil War to give
federal authorities

,
some recourse

1

against violence in the South by
the Ku Klux Klan or by law
enforcement officers* acting“under
color of law.” i

“Screws [vs. United States] and,

other cases were an attempt
,
to

create a parallel [justice] system,
when there was a total collapse of

1

justice in the South, to erect a legal

safety net,” said New York Uni-
versity law professor Burt Neu-i
borne. “What you usually had wass

the state laying down on the job.:

They just didn't try” to prosecute
racist vigilantes.

Although federal authorities ad-
mitted that it seemed ludicrous to

i

charge a killer with violating his

victim's constitutional rights, dur-

,

ing the 1960s such prosecutions

were seen as the only way to

convict suspects in a series of

murders of civil rights volunteers.

i More recently, the laws have'
‘

i been used in a broad range of cases,
|

1

;

including the prosecution of former 1

1 President Richard M. Nixon's aide

ii John Erlichman for his invoive-

]' ment in the break-in at the office

of anti-war activist Daniel Ells-
1

berg's psychiatrist. The civil rights

,
statutes also have been used to

prosecute misconduct cases that

are.unrelated to race.
;

In California, the civil rights

statutes were used to prosecute
i

California Highway Patrol Officer

George Gwaltney after state juries

,

twice failed to reach verdicts onj

|

charges that he raped and inur-^

,

dered a 23-year-old female motor- ,

1

ist in 1982.
i

But the case of Gwaltney, who
was sentenced to 90 years in pris-

,

on, did not hinge on subtle assess-

ments of his intent. Because the

CHP officer claimed that he was
innocent, that he merely discov-

ered the woman's body, “it was
(

more like a detective story, a
(

whodunit,” said former federal 1

prosecutor Richard Kendall. The
jury needed only to* decide which
side it believed.

|

In the current beating trial, the ;

factual disputes are relatively mi-

;

nor, limited to such matters as
j

,

whether King was struck in the !

head. Indeed, with a videotape

capturing most of the incident, the

case hinges largely on the widely

,
divergent interpretations of the

events—making the law's intent
|

requirement crucial.

Under that requirement, the

government must win on two
fronts to get a single conviction.

In their pretrial memo in LoS|

Angeles, prosecutors acknowledge

that the jurors first must find that

the officers “deprived the victim of
j

j

a [constitutional] right.” Then they

|

take a second vote to decide!

|

whether the defendants “acted!

,

willfully.”

“I don't think it will be very*

|

difficult at all for the jury toi

understand. It's a two-stage pro-

(

cess,” said defense attorney Braun. 1

' “That the force was excessive)

objectively, and that the defend-,

ants intended it to be excessive.”

As if arguing to the jury, he

added: “It may be that an officer!

uses excessive force as a misjudg- 1

, ment, but he didn't intend to usel

I

treasonable force.” ...
I



But Neuborne, who followed the

first King beating trial for the

fledgling Courtroom Television

Network, is among those who be-

lieve that the federal standard is a

hidden blessing for prosecutors, i

forcing them to learn from the

state case.

i “In the first case, I couldn’t

understand why the prosecution

wasn’t providing a motive,”' he

said. “They had the hidden race

thing. , . but it struck me they had

|

a much more powerful one—rage
' for [King’s] having led them on the

;
[car] chase.

“It forces the prosecution to give i

i

some plausible explanation for why
these guys lost control,” he said.

“Before, they left the field open to

the defense to say: ‘Our intent was
to protect ourselves.’

”

The prosecution strategy is no
i secret to the defense attorneys.

!
They are ready to respond.

;

“They’re [prosecutors] stuck

with the street justice theory, but

!

[it] doesn’t fit this case because

[King] was never hit before he

|

charged Officer Powell/' Braun

f
said, “and [the beating] terminated

when he was handcuffed.

,
“In those seconds, [the officers]

;

didn't get to speak together and

say: 'Let's get this guy because he

decided to run.' ... It was a

spontaneous decision-making pro-

cess."

The defense plans to use its own
major weakness at the first trial-

dissension in its ranks—to rebut

the theory that there was intent to

abuse King. In Simi Valley, Briseno

angered the other defendants by
insisting that he tried to stop what

,

he viewed as excessive force. The
others, in turn, tried to brand him
as a man lying to save his skin.

I
This time, the defendants can

argue that the disagreement shows:

how difficult it was to tell right.

from wrong in the heat of the

moment. How could the officers

have intended to cross the line if

they could not easily tell where it

was drawn?

££f"\fficer Powell did one thing

v-/ and Briseno tried to modu-
late that. ... If [prosecution and

defense] experts under oath disa-

gree [on excessive force], why
can't two officers under pressure

disagree?" Braun said.

Legal experts expect heated de-

bate between prosecutors and de-

fense attorneys over how District
1

Judge John G. Davies should in- I

struct the jurors on the intent issue !

before they begin deliberations.

But as in any jury trial, the legal

language molded over half a centu-

ry may mean less than the gut

feelings of the panelists.

“There's a possibility for slip-

page between how the judge states

!

it and how a jury understands it," i

said Robert Goldstein, a UCLA 1

specialist in civil rights law. “Iri-
‘

structions are often unpenetrable

. . . designed to survive appellate

i review. That puts enormous bur-
j

dens on jurors. So they just do their
j

best."

“Jurors aren't lawyers,” said Ar-

enella, his UCLA colleague. “The
|

jurors are going to be arguing

about which basic story makes
more sense. That these were offi-

cers doing the best they can under

difficult circumstances ... or the
,

prosecution's story, that it was
;

street justice." -
,
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Survey Challenged
Beating trial: News

organizations’ motions say

sealing the questionnaires

will only raise suspicion

about the fairness ofthe

panel selection.

ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Lawyers for the Los Angeles
Times and the Associated Press

,
asked a federal appeals court Mon-
day to force the judge in the

Rodney G. King beating case to

release copies of completed juror

questionnaires, warning that se-

crecy in the trial will only fuel

suspicion about its fairness.

Motions filed by the news organ-
izations said they are not seeking
jurors' names or other information

that is “deeply personal” or would i

,
reveal their identities. But both
organizations said the public
should be allowed to see other

information on the lengthy ques-

tionnaires.

The federal trial of four police

officers charged with violating

King's civil rights in the March 3,

1991, beating “is an event of enor-
mous importance and consequence
for the Los Angeles community,”
wrote John A. Karaczynski, the

lawyer for the Associated Press.

“Public confidence in these pro-

ceedings. . .will be severely com-
promised if any aspect of this trial

is cloaked in secrecy.”

Rex S. Heinke, who is represent-

ing The Times, filed a separate

appeal, also with the 9th Circuit

Court of Appeals.

“This matter is of enormous, if

not unprecedented, public interest,

and therefore is precisely the type
of criminal action that must be
open to public scrutiny,” Heinke
wrote. “The public interest is par-
ticularly acute because of the sub-
stantial criticism of the jury that

decided the related state court

case.”

The four defendants in the fed-

eral case—Stacey C. Koon,
Laurence M. Powell, Timothy E.

Wind and Theodore J. Briseno—
i were tried last year in Superior

Court in Simi Valley and found not

guilty on all but one count against

Powell, on which the jury was
deadlocked. Three days of rioting

followed those verdicts. i

Jury selection for the federal

trial began Wednesday when 333

prospective jurors reported for ser-

vice at the federal courthouse in
;

downtown Los Angeles. At the

session that morning, U.S. District

Judge John G. Davies urged pro-

spective panelists to be candid in i

their responses to a 53-page ques-
]

tionnaire and told them that he
hoped their answers woulck never !

be made public. That same day, he
issued an order blocking public

access to the completed forms,
i

which are designed to weed out

potentially biased jurors.

Lawyers for the two news or-
|

ganizations said Monday that

Davies overstepped his authority

and should be reversed.

Access to the questionnaires is

all the more important, Heinke'
wrote, because the answers given
by potential jurors are likely to

result in many of them being
excluded from serving. If the com-
pleted questionnaires are not re-

leased, the public will never know
why those jurors were eliminated,

he said.
|

“Since the commencement of this

criminal prosecution, much public i

comment and debate has centered

around the likely composition of the

jury,” Karaczynski wrote. “The
community's perception of the fair-

ness of these proceedings will de-

pend, in large part, upon whether
the jury selection process is con-

ducted openly or secretly.”

During a hearing last week,
Davies said that he too recognized

the intense public interest in the

trial, and that he wanted it to

remain as open as possible. But
Davies said he was worried about
taking steps that could cause jurors

to be guarded in their responses to

the questions, which probe a vari-

ety of sensitive topics, including

race relations, law enforcement
|

and the riots. •

The Times and the Associated

Press asked the 9th Circuit to grant
1

emergency consideration of their

request. Alternatively, they asked
that the appeals courts order a
delay in the jury selection while it

considers the request.
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More arguments

on King jury issue

sought by court
By Jim Tranquada

: Daily News Staff Writer

A federal appeals court on Tues-

day ordered additional arguments

to be filed within two days on
, whether questionnaires completed

by potential jurors in the second

!

Rodney King beating trial should

be made public.

i

Attorneys for two news organiza-

j

tions that filed emergency petitions

with the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals in San Francisco on Mon-

,

day seeking access to the question-

naires said the request from the

three-judge panel was encouraging.

“I’m delighted/’ said John
Karaczynski, attorney for the Asso-

ciated Press. “It indicates the court

sees serious First Amendment is-

sues being raised by the district

court’s order (to make the question-

;
naires confidential). This is a right

first step.”

The one-paragraph order said the

petitions from the AP and the Los

Angeles Times “present questions

requiring further consideration”

and' asks that defense and prosecu-

tion attorneys file responses by 9:30

a.m. Thursday.

Time is of the essence, media at-

torneys told the appeals court, be-

:

cause attorneys in the case are

,

scheduled to begin disqualifying

some prospective jurors based on
their answers to the written ques-

tionnaires Thursday morning.

Attorneys for the four LAPD of-

ficers accused of violating King’s

civil rights in the March 3, 1991,

beating want to keep the question-

naires secret, arguing that potential

jurors worried about public scru-

tiny will not give candid answers.

U.S. District Judge John Davies

agreed last week, issuing an order
1 on the first day of jury selection

\
that forever seals the 53-page ques-

tionnaires filled out by more than

,300 potential jurors.

6 It indicates the court. .

'

sees serious First

Amendment issues

being raised by the
,

district court’s order .

„ ^ <r

(to make the

questionnaires

confidential). This is a

step in the right

direction. 9

— John Karaczynski
Attorney for the Associated Press

The acquittal of the four officers

on almost all state charges last April'

29 triggered three days of deadly

riots.
,

How quickly the three-judge pan-

el will act after receiving the addi-

tional briefs — and whether they

will issue a stay to delay jury selec-

tion until the access issue is re-

solved — is unclear, Karaczynski

said. ...

“If the court’s intent is to put a

stay in effect, I would expect tq

know that by the end of the week;,

he said.

Two of the three appellate court

judges on the panel considering
;
the

petitions have taken strong stands
(

on previous First Amendment
cases. y ,

Judge Alfred Goodwin, a Nixon
appointee, was once a newspaper
reporter in Oregon. As an attorney, .

Carter appointee Judge William
Canby won a historic 1977 decision

from the U.S. Supreme Court, al-

lowing lawyers to advertise.

The third member of the panel,
|

Judge Mary Schroeder, was ap-

pointed by President Carter.

(Indicate page, name of
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Court Rejects Media Attempts to Unseal Questionnai
Edss ADDS details of ruling, quotes from AP
By DAN WHITCOMB
City News Service
LOS ANGELES <CNS) - A federal appeals court today rejected two news

organizations’ attempts to review Rodney King jury questionnaires before
the start of a historic civil rights trial.

But the three-member, 9th U. S. Circuit Court panel did rule that the
media can peruse the questionnaires after the trial, '‘under circumstances
(that) the district court may direct.’’

Jury selection began last week in the trial of Sgt. Stacey Koon,
Officers Ted Briseno and Laurence Powell and ex—Officer Timothy Wind. It is
scheduled to continue Tuesday.

The Associated Press and the Los Angeles Times had asked the panel to
put the trial on hold, pending resolution of the questionnaire matter.

U. S. District Judge John Davies, who has promised prospect i ve jurors
that their identities will be kept secret, had ordered that the completed
questionnaire be sealed. Davies also ordered that the jury be kept
anonymous and sequestered during the expected, eight-week trial.

Attorney John Karaczynski, who represented the AP, was disappointed
because he considered gaining access to the questionnaires ''essential for
a full and complete understanding of the jury selection process. ’

’

He said that the release of the forms could have been handled in a
manner that satisfied both the judge’ s concerns and First Amendment
questions.

Karaczynski was asked if he
the documents after the trial,
that with his law partner.

''I said it was a Solomon-like decision, where you
to satisfy both parents,’’ he said. ''My partner said
the part with the diapers.’’’

Karaczynski said that, as a First Amendment attorney, the decision
frustrating because being able to report on the questionnaires during
trial ''is what news is. What we get now is history.’’ He said the AP
not decided whether to pursue the appeal further.

was at least happy about getting access to
He repeated the conversation he had about

cut the
,

'Yeah,
baby in
and you

half
got

was
the
had

City News Service 16s44 E/1S/1993
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King Video Enhancement'

Blurs Reality, Experts Say
Trial: Jurors who view tape will think they witnessed

beating, but courtroom replay may alter perceptions.

ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Thanks to what may be the

world's most- viewed videotape, ju-

rors in the Rodney G. King civil

rights trial will do more than weigh
the evidence. They also will serve

as witnesses to the incident.

They will see for themselves as

King jumps up from the pavement
and runs in the direction of Officer

Laurence M. Powell, who knocks
him to the ground. They will see

Sgt. Stacey 0. Koon holding the

wires of the electric Taser that

failed to disable King. They will

watch as Powell and Officer Timo-
thy E. Wind strike King repeatedly
with their batons. And they will

see Officer Theodore J. Briseno

blocking Powell at one point and
later stomping hard on King's up-

per body, pushing him face-down
on the pavement.
George Holliday's renowned

tape captures the beating in gritty,

arresting detail, and it stands at the

center of the federal case, just as it

did in the state trial of these same
four officers. But as prosecutors

build another case around Holli-

day's videotape, some experts are

questioning the way that evidence

will be presented and warning that

it could alter jurors’ perceptions in

significant ways.

In preparation for the trial, FBI
video experts have slowed down
the tape, enhanced the sound, sta-

bilized the picture and experiment-
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id with a variety of digitally en-
hanced exposures. Thus, jurors will

see an altered version of the event
that unfolded in Lakcview Terrace
on March 3, 1991, when King was
arrested after leading officers on a

high-speed chase.

•‘What’s happening here is that

jurors are relying on a tape that

distorts the event,” said Brian
Stonehill. coordinator of media
studies at Pomona College. “What
they're seeing is not what hap-
pened.”

he complied with their orders, the

officers stopped hitting him.

Jurors in the state trial, which
ended with not guilty verdicts on
all but one count, saw the slow-
motion tape repeatedly. They said

later it helped them conclude that

the officers were telling the truth

about King's -failures to comply.
That is enormously important to

Powell, Wind and Briseno, each of

whom is charged with intentional-

ly using unreasonable force against

King. If King was attacking them
or resisting arrest, that could make

during last year’s state trial, said

he was worried that any attempt

by King to stand would touch off

another volley of blows.

The slow motion also reveals

that the right-footed Briseno used

his left foot to stomp King. If

Briseno had wanted to hurt King,

his lawyer reasons, wouldn't he

have used his stronger foot?

Prosecutors, also relying on the

slow-motion tape, present a differ-

ent version of the sequence, sug-

gesting that King was trying to

comply.

S tonehill's concerns are echoed
by a variety of media experts,

psychologists and lawyers, and
they grow out of a body of evi-

dence that suggests that video
enhancements, particularly slow
motion, fundamentally change the
way people perceive an event,
Slow motion helps highlight move-
ments and specific actions, experts

say, but it also may twist the way
jurors in this case perceive inten-

tions— in particular by overstating
the deliberateness of King's actions

as well as those of the officers.

“Slow motion can make an event
look quite different,” said Patricia

Greenfield, a psychology professor
at UCLA. “I’d be very suspicious

about making a judgment of any-
one’s intention based on something
I saw in slow motion.”
Joe Saltzman, formerly with

CBS television -and now a USC
professor of journalism, agreed.
“All videotape is inaccurate,” he
said. Lighting, camera angle and
Video speed all affect the way
viewers perceive actions on video-
tape, he said, and all contribute to

the potential for distortion.

Lawyers generally echo those
observations, recognizing that vid-
eotape has its weaknesses but add-
ing that it can be powerful evi-
dence nonetheless. Norman
Garland, a law professor at South-
western University School of Law,

their use of force “reasonable,” a
finding that would clear them of

the charges.

Koon's position is slightly differ-t

enl, and the tape is not as impor-
tant to his case, according to his

lawyer, Ira Salzman. Whether at

full speed or in slow motion, the

video does not show any blows by
Koon, nor is he charged with any.

t

Still, Koon is accused of allowing:,

an unreasonable beating to be ad-
ministered by officers under

‘Everybody who.saw that*

videotape feels like;they

were there that night and
they know exactly what

.

happened.’

PATRICIA GREENFIELD
Psychology professor

“King began to move his arms
toward his back, in response to

commands that he put his hands
' behind his back,” the government
~*says in its trial memorandum,
' which lays out its case. “As he did .

, so, defendant Briseno stomped on
‘ hiss, head, neck or back, causing

, >; King's body to convulse.”

’iV^The slow motion reveals that
*

//’Powell was reaching for his hand- \

&Jcuffs’
,:

as- Briseno administered the

y|
rstpmp, a point that jibes>with thq\

5*| prosecution account. In their trial)

:;|*pi£morandum, prosecutors do not
'c,explain the movement of King's,

leg, which is almost undetectable
* at normal tape speed because it is'

- 'so quick. But Briseno and his
* .lawyer say that movement, visible

* when the tape is slowed down, is a

key element pf their defense.
* That contention causes some
psychologists to wonder: If the

movement is so small and so quick
that it can be seen only in slow

supervision. Therefore, his fate is

linked to that of the other officers,

since he can be convicted only if at

least one of his co-defendants is

found to have acted unreasonably.
And the jurors’ judgments about
Koon’s fellow officers may. hinge
on what they see on the video.

The slow-motion version of the
tape may be most important to

Briseno, who is charged primarily

motion, tfien how did Briseno know
to react to it?

. “What’s relevant- is how Briseno
saw it, not how the video portrays
it," Greenfield said. “He made his

judgment in real time, and jurors

need to remember that as they,

-consider the [officers') actions.” .

That same observation under-
scores a different aspect of the
slow motion—one that could dam-

.
age.the officers in a crucial regard*

said videotape helps counteract the
failings of memory that witnesses
have. But he said watching the
tape in slow motion can change the
way anyone reacts to it

i “Until I saw the tape played in

fclow motion, I couldn’t see how
there was any defense,” Garland
§aid. “It definitely affects the way
wou judge [the officers’] actions.”

5 One way it does that is by
shifting the perception of King’s
j>ehavior. The full -speed version
*«hows him as a writhing, blurry
^figure, sometimes standing or try-
ing to run, other times kneeling or

* ying on his stomach or back while
^officers Wind and Powell rain
Jblows on him.

At full speed, King appears heip-
ess through much of the incident.

jjBut in slow motion, small move-
ments* of a leg or arm make it

appear to some viewers that he is

trying to stand up. That perception
thelps the officers' case, which is

Abased in part on the argument that

’King was resisting arrest through-
-out the beating and that as soon as

because he stomped on King while
the motorist was lying face-down
on the pavement Even Briseno's

lawyer concedes
.
that the full-

speed tape, at first glance, is dam-
aging to his client.

“The initial impression is that
while King's down, this vicious guy
rushes in and stomps him,” said
Harland W. Braun. “That's notU
helpful.”

.

1
-f

In slow motion, however, ambi-
guities arise. Just before Briseno
steps forward. King's left arm can
be seen stretched out away from
his body. King is motionless. Offi-

cers Wind and Powell have
stopped hitting him.
Then King draws his arm down

toward his body and begins to

move his right leg. The movements
are subtle and, since they last only
a second or so, easily missed in the
real-time version of the tape. But
Briseno says it was those move-
ments that caused him to stomp on
King because he thought King was
trying to get up. Briseno, who
testified against the other officers

I
n slow motion, .it is not only'

King’s actions that seem more
deliberate, but the defendants' as

well. That was not much of an issue

during the state trial, but in the
federal case the officers are
charged with acting “willfully,” so

slow-motion videotape that makes
their acts appear to be premeditat-
ed could bolster the prosecution’s

contention tjiat the blows were
intentionally unreasonable.
That potential effect is illustrate

ed by the interpretations of

tape’s jerky, blurred opening £§£*
quence. . V /.

M

At the beginning of me taps,

Kingjumps from the pavement and
lunges toward the right side of the
screen, in the general direction of*

Powell. Powell swings his baton at

King, who drops instantly.

In real time, the lunge and the
swing happen in the flash of an
eye, but in slow motion, Po\velt

appears to back up and brace for

the charge. Prosecutors'say Powell
let King ‘rise so that he could
pummel him back to the ground.



I

Powell kept hitting King after

knocking him down, and prosecu-

tors say that “at least some of these

initial blows hit King in the face,

causing multiple facial fractures,

lacerations and bruising.”

Defense lawyers, who welcome
the use of slow motion in assessing

King's behavior, balk at that inter-

pretation and warn against overre-

|

liance on the slow motion to judge

;

their clients.

“It appears that their blows were

j

more unnecessary in slow motion,”

i said Michael P. Stone, who is

Powell's lawyer. “What the, de-

fense will have to do is teach this

jury not to rely solely on the

videotape. . , . This thing didn't

go down in slow motion. It went
|down in real time, and the officers'

decisions were made in real time/'
1 For both sides, then, the chal-

lenge of the videotape, particularly

the use of slow motion, is to use it

to illustrate certain points without
letting it influence jurors' overall

perceptions of the arrest.

If the state case is any guide,

f
that task will be most important for

|

prosecutors. In that trial, prosecu-
I tors relied heavily on the video-

tape, but they came to regret it, as

the lawyers for the defendants

slowed the tape down and played it

repeatedly, emphasizing King's ac-

tions throughout.

Psychologists say that by slow-

ing the tape down, the defense

lawyers were able to introduce

doubts about King's behavior and
his willingness to comply. And by
showing the tape over and over,

they were able to reduce the shock
of seeing King beaten.

“It loses its horror,” said Saltz-

manofUSC.
With that experience to guide

them, federal prosecutors appear to

be developing a different approach

to the tape than their state coun-

terparts. Rather than rely on it

exclusively to tell the story of that

night's events, grand jury tran-

scripts suggest prosecutors will

also call civilian witnesses.

That has risks because some of

the witnesses' statements have not

squared precisely with the video-

tape, and defense lawyers will be

able to exploit any inconsistencies.

But it also could help neutralize the

effects of slow motion because the I

witnesses saw the event as it

occurred, and they can give their

impressions of how King appeared

in real time, not in slow motion.

Some psychologists wonder how
effective that will be, however,

because the videotape is so searing

and immediate that it may be hard

for witnesses' accounts to compete.

Few who have seen Holliday's

videotape have been able to resist

drawing their own conclusions, re-

gardless of what other evidence

emerges about the arrest.

Partly, that is because video

images are so influential, psycholo-

gists say. In fact, Stonehill and
others say the video's grainy tex-

ture and bouncing image make it

more compelling by forcing view-

ers to concentrate intensely on it.

Those techniques, inadvertently

used by Holliday, are staples of

music videos and advertising pre-

cisely because they grab viewers,

“There's no question that the

videotape holds your attention.

Why do you think we had a riot?”

Greenfield said. “Everybody who
saw that videotape feels like they

were there that night and they

know exactly what happened.”
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Edss Details latest potential snag in the King civil rights trial.
By DAN WHITCOMB
City News Service
LOS ANGELES (CNS) - One of two defendants in the Rodney King civil

rights trial refused — at least temporarily — today to sign a waiver
regarding his lawyer’s potential conflict of interest in the case.

Timothy Wind, the fired former Los Angeles police officer, asked U. S.

District Judge John Davies to allow him to consult outside counsel on the
matter.

Davies granted the request and Wind left the courtroom to go to a
telephone. The .judge eventually scheduled an afternoon hearing to reconcile
the matter, and to hear whatever Wind’s outside counsel had to say.

The controversy arose because Wind’s attorney, Paul DePasquale, is a
former law partner of Michael Stone, who represents Wind’s co-defendant,
Laurence Powell.

Powell told Davies he would sign the waiver, but the trial hit a snag
when Wind refused to go along, without first seeking outside counsel.

Davies had ruled several months ago that the trial could not proceed
until such waivers were signed by the two men, who are on trial with
Officer Ted Briseno and Sgt. Stacey Koon in connection with the videotaped
beating of King on March 3, 1991.

If Wind refuses to sign the waiver, the judge could be forced to declare
a mistrial regarding Wind’ s charges only. The government, presumably, then
would have to decide whether to refile against Wind, who would be tried
separately.

Meanwhile, defense attorney Ira Salzman, who represents Briseno, told
Davies earlier in the day that a juror called him last night to say that
another panelist was complaining about defense efforts to ''keep blacks off
the jury.’’

The allegedly complaining juror, a woman, apparently was referring to
efforts by Salzman and other defense attorneys to remove juror £63, a

black, ex-Marine who was named to the panel late yesterday despite their
object ions.

In rejecting the defense challenge to the man, the judge ruled that
there were no ''race neutral’’ grounds for removing the juror.

A hearing on the matter of whether the woman should be questioned about
her comments was scheduled to follow the session regarding Wind’s waiver
status.

And, before the end of the day, prosecutors and defense attorneys hope
to have chosen the three alternate jurors for the trial, since opening
statements are scheduled to get under way tomorrow morning.

The jurors selected yesterday include six white men, three white women,
one black woman, one black man and one Hispanic man.

The names of the jurors will be kept secret, due to the heavy public
scrutiny they are expected to bear from any verdict they return. The panel
also will be sequestered for the entire trial.

L
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR BROADCAST
Eds : The judge in the Rodney King civil rights trial has continued an

m-chambers hearing until 8:30 a„ m. TOMORROW to discuss the situation
involving Timothy Wind’s refusal to sign a legal conflict-of-interest
wa i v e r

«

Meanwhile, a hearing in chambers is under way regarding a report that a

black, female juror might have indicated she was upset that the defense, in

her estimation, was trying to exclude African—Am eri cans from the panel.
There is nothing concrete yet, but it is assumed that the hearing

tomorrow morning will delay the opening statements, which originally were
scheduled to begin then.

Alternate jurors still must be selected, so it is unlikely the trial can

get under way t o m orr o w as pr e v i o u s 1 y sch eduled. We’ 11 upd at e o ur story to

reflect these developments.
NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR BROADCAST

I i t

y
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Motion: Lawyers say

woman’s comments show
she is biased. Wind balks

at signing conflict of
interest waiver.

ByHENRY WEINSTEIN
andJIMNEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

Three cleanse lawyers in the
federal trial of four police officers

charged with violating Rodney G.
King's ’civil rights asked /for a
mistrial Tuesday after a blackjuror
in the case was accused of improp-
er conduct. *

.

'

U.S. District Judge John G. Da-"
vies took the motion under submis-
sion and could.rufe on it as early as
this .morning.

, J
The accusation" about Die juror

was one of two unexpected snags
that arose in the high-profile case,

tossing it into turmoil just as. law-
yers were preparing to deliver
their opening statements. Thb oth-
er surprise development was that
defendant Timothy E. Wind balked
at signing a document needed for
the trial to.begin, ^ ./

.

; s
‘

- As a consequence, opening
statements, which had been ex-

' pected to begin today, were post-
poned until at ^east Thursday.
Selection df three'hlteirriate Jurors
is scheduled to begin this morning. *

The issue of the juror's conduct
Was 'raised by Sgt. Stacey C.

Koon's lawyer, Ira Salzman, who
recounted statements he received
from a prospective juror who was
excused at the prosecution's re-
quest.

He told Judge Davies that the
dismissed juror—a reserve police
officer publicly known only as
“Juror 421"—left a message on his

‘

office answering machine Tuesday
morning, saying that a black wom-
an selected for the jury had dis-

cussed the case with him lastweek.
In a follow-up conversation,

Salzman said the dismissed juror
quoted the woman, a postal work-
er, as saying that lawyers for the
police officers were responsible for
excluding blacks from the jury
during last year's state trial. “She
was disdainful in her tone of the
defense efforts,” to keep blacks off

the federal jury, Salzman said the
dismissedjuror told.him.

Outside the courtroom, Salzman
i said Juror 421 also said the woman
juror told him she believed “the
defense is going to do the same
thing in this case”—keep blacks off

* the jury.

;

"With this new information, I

cannot accept this jury as consti-
* tuted," Salzman said.

Prospective jurors had been
warned not to discuss the case, and
Davies was sufficiently upset by
the reported conversation to order
a special hearing on the matter
later in the day.

The woman juror in question is

one of two blacks sworn in Mon-
day. The jury also includes one
Latino man and nine whites, Salz-
man said the conversation gave
him doubts about -whether the
woman—whom he previously
called “the perfect juror"—could
be fair. *, .

. ;

'

.

Assistant U.S. Atty. .Steven D.

Clymer accused Salzman of .using

the conversation in an attempt to-
’ have a mistrial declared. He ob-
jected to any effort to remove the
woman, who said in response/to
questions during her 'selection* to

the jury that she was surprised by
the not guilty verdicts state

J

court, but did not criticize the
jurors in that case.

* “It sounds to me like they had a
hard time making that decision,"

she said of .the state court jurors.

“They did the best of their abilities,

.

-as any person would.
>?

: .

V*/ *
i

„ .
Despite Olymer's bbjeptjons,

•judgq Davies summoned Juro^^21

.

to the courthouse and in mi^after-;
noon convened a closed-door hear-'
ing on the issue. The judge said he’

was keeping the public out because .

*
rthe ’hearing Jnvolved ,extremely
sensitive matters.'

n ‘ f

/
< Thejjossibility that a black juror
plightbe kicked off the panelposed
a .particularly thorny prdblem for

,

•the judge. There was widespread:*
criticism last year ofthefact 'that
there were no blacks on the state

court jury that returned not guilty

verdicts on all but-ond of the
charges against the four officers.

Late In the 'afternoon, Davies
resumed .the -public hearing and
revealed that defense lawyers had
moved for a mistrial, thoughWdid-
not disclose the reasons for that
motion.

Defense lawyers also declined to

state specifically what had precipi-
tated the motion for, mistrial or
discuss in detail what had trans-
pired during the closed hearing.
The lawyers said they foresaw

no substantial delay in beginning
the trial. Additionally, Stone said

he doubted that Judge Davies was
going to question the black juror

about any comments she made
outside the courtroom. The com-
ments indicated that they had been
unsuccessful in the attempts to get
the judge to dismiss the black juror
and that a mistrial motion was
their only recourse.

Throwing the proceedings into

limbo on another front was defend-
ant Wind’s surprising refusal to

sign a waiver saying that he does

not ‘believe his Attorney 'has a
conflict of interest in* the case.

Unless Wind signs, . his lawyer,
Paul DePasqiiale, niay.be prevent- .

ed from representing him. That*
could force ‘a delay in the trial or
even a separate trial for Wind.

. .'At .issue is DePasquale's former
law partnership With Stone. During .

tiie time that -they were partners,

the two lawyers could have shared
confidential 'information about
their clients, which would make it

difficult for them to represent them
fairly. ^To evidence has emerged,
however, that they ^shared .any .

, such information. .

'
«

** k
,

* >
' ’

'

«

An angry Davies ordered Wind
to contact -another lawyer to

* discuss the matter,- After Wind
talkeii to' a- Santa .Monica lawyer,

* the judge held a conference in his

r.chambers with Wi.Ud/the lawyer ,
-

and a court .reporter, pavies
* emerged at 3 p:m/and said discus-

sions.on theissuewpui4 resuiriaat

8:^a.m. todayi ***.„ ^< ipf ,V
;
'“The Supreme .CoiWt'has Tilled

that astriajjudge mlisi^ Sure
\ tiiat^ch'de^ lawyer
unhlndered^bycpnfhct^'^d pau-
rie;J^vei^n,a LbybiaUniversity
lawj/^rolesspr rwiip -kb,A 'former
federal prosecutor, ^ /A

4

**.!
’ " ‘

!
‘ _

'.The first is that'Stone [may have
'^information that could be used
^against his client. The second/she
said, is that .DePasqiiale may have

^information.that he is unable to use
\in the trial. V r/ s*

v
v -

’

In January, ^Davies, -in response
to a motion filed by Salzman, ruled

that Stone did not have a conflict of

^interest that would 'prevent ‘him
• from continuing with the case.

However, the judge directed gov-

„
eriiment lawyers to prepare formal
written waivers for Poweli and'

Wind to sign before the trial began.
:

1

Federal prosecutors filed the waiv-
er pap'era Monday.

- The lengthy waiver "document

. poses several questions designed to

ensure that Powell and Wind un-
derstand that “a possibility exists

that due to circumstances which
the court is unaware of and cannot
foresee, a conflict will arise be-
tween" them.
By signing the document, the

defendant waives his right to claim
he was denied the right to a fair

trial because a conflict arose.

On Tuesday, Powell, as he had
done in the state case, agreed to

waive his conflict rights. But Wind
reversed what he did in the state

case and refused to sign the waiv-
er. He did not explain his reasons in

open court DePasquale also de-
clined to comment"oivwhat might
have prompted Wind’s action.
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Military Doctors Say King

Took MultipleHead Blows
By JIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

,

A team of military doctors, after

i

reviewing an array of reports and

j

analyses of the police beating of

Rodney G. King, has concluded

that King was struck at least five

times in the head and face with “a

baton or similar instrument/* ac-

cording to government documents

obtained by The Times.

|

In addition, another medical ex-

pert who examined the case for

prosecutors concluded that King

|

was subjected to “multiple blunt

but focal impacts to the head and
face,” according to a copy of his

f preliminary report obtained,by The
[Times. Dr. James V. Benedict of

San Antonio is expected to testify

i during the trial of four Los Angeles

Police Department officers charged

with violating King's civil rights.

Those findings—disputed by the
|

officers' lawyers— will figure
j

prominently in the trial, in which

opening statements are expected to
;

begin this week. During last year's

state trial of the same defendants,
j

there was no conclusive medical
[

I

KING MISTRIAL SOUGHT
|

Defense says juror’s comments
j

show she is biased. A14.
:— — — “ " ~~

’
|

testimony to support the notion
I

that King had been struck time

after time in the face or other parts
1

of the head; '
i

Although California Highway
;

Patrol Officer Melanie Singer said 1

she witnessed several blows to
|

King’s head, her testimony was
j

challenged as being inconsistent i

with the videotape of the beating

and with her written accounts of
j

Edworc FRONT PAGE

Dte: MILITARY DOCTORS SAY
KING TOOK MULTIPLE
HEAD BLOWS
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the incident.
~

The new medical evidence,
which goes well beyond that of-

' fered in the state trial, could be a
crucial building block in the federal

government’s effort to prove that
the officers set out to deprive King
of his civil rights. Blows to the
head or face generally are viola-
tions of police policy and form the

j

strongest basis for arguing that the
officers violated King’s right to be
safe from the intentional use of
unreasonable force. Moreover, evi-
dence that King was hit repeatedly

i
in the head could help prosecutors

j

prove that the officers acted will-
fully, which the government must
prove to win convictions.

"The more blows that you have
that hit the head, the less chance

i

that it’s just an accident,” said

,

Laurie Levenson, a law professor
at Loyola Law School and a former

!

federal prosecutor. “The prosecu-

j

tion is hoping to use lots of differ-

ent kinds of evidence to show

j

intent, and this is definitely one

j

way to do that.”

i
Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D.

f

Clymer would not comment on the

;
prosecution’s medical evidence or

i

say why military doctors were
asked to evaluate King’s injuries.

Prosecutors stated in a recent
court filing that one way they
would try to prove the officers’

I
intent was through evidence re-

l garding the “character and dura-

|

tion of the beating of Rodney

|

King.”

D efense lawyers dispute the
findings of the government

|

experts. They say they will call

I medical experts who will testify
' that the injuries to King’s head are

|

not consistent with baton blows.

|

The defendants say King suffered

;

those injuries in one of a number of

|

falls to the pavement in which he
!
struck his head.

“When you strike the human
head with a metal pipe, you’re
going to have evidence of bursting

!
lacerations,” said Michael P. Stone,
who represents Officer Laurence
M. Powell. “There’s no evidence of
those types of injuries to King.”
The Defense Department study,

datedNov. 23, represents the work
of a variety of experts. Two pathol-

uqgists, a neuroradiologist and a

consulting forensic anthropologist
were called upon to assist. Photo-
graphs and computer-imaging
studies were employed to investi-

gate the beating in detail.

“There was a good correlation

between the medical records, pho-
tographs and imaging studies,”
Capt. Glenn N. Wagner, deputy
director of the Armed Forces Insti-

tute of Pathology, wrote in his

consultation report.

Wagner said doctors found a
number of fractures to the right
side of King’s head, including a
broken eye socket and cheekbone.

'The more blows that you

have that hit the head,

the less chance that it’s

just an accident. The

prosecution is hoping to

use lots of different kinds

of evidence to show
intent, and this is

definitely one way to do

that.’

LAURIE LEVENSON
Professor, Loyola Law School

Defense lawyers have not disputed
that King suffered those injuries,

but have maintained that he was
injured when he fell face-first to
the pavement, not when he was hit

with the metal police batons used
by Powell and Officer Timothy E.
Wind.
“We've got at least three falls,”

Stone said. "The big one is at the
beginning of the incident, when
King goes from his feet face down
into the pavement.”
In the opening seconds of the

videotape of the beating, King is

seen dropping face-first to the
pavement immediately after Pow-
ell hits him with his baton. Stone
said he has prepared a computer-
enhanced graphic display of that
blow, suggesting that Powell’s
strike hit King in the arm or chest,

not the head. Stone was hot al-

lowed to introduce that evidence
during the state trial, but he said he
hopes that it will be admitted this

time.

The two studies commissioned
by the government apparently rule
out the possibility that King could
have suffered his most serious

wounds as a result of falls.

“The displaced and often de-
pressed character of these frac-

;

tures as well as the extent of the
surrounding soft tissue injuries are

'

not consistent with a simple fall,”

Wagner said in his report, summa-
rizing the military team’s findings.

“They are consistent with blunt
force injuries from a baton or I

similar instrument.”

The military team concluded
that scrapes and other superficial

|

injuries on the left side of King’s I

head were the result of his fall or
falls. But the most serious wounds,
the doctors said, were inflicted by
repeated blows to the head.

j

“Based on these blunt force inju- ’

ries, their location, severity and!
relative relationships to each other,

!

we believe that at least five sepa-

1

rate blows were delivered to the
head and face,” Wagner stated in

.

his report.
1

I
n his preliminary report, dated
Jan. 28, Benedict was less spe-

cific about the number of blows to

King’s head, but he echoed the
conclusions of the military team.
After describing King's injuries,'

Benedict, who is chief executive
|

officer of Biodynamic Research!
Corp. in San Antonio, wrote: “The
injury mechanism for the above
injuries to the head and face is

believed to be multiple blunt but

;

focal impacts to the head and face.” !

“Focal impacts,” medical experts

said, are those inflicted on a specif-
1

ic area as opposed to more general
impacts, such as those that would 1

be suffered by falling.

Asked about the prosecution’s

new medical evidence, Sgt. Stacey
C. Koon, one of the defendants and
the senior officer at the scene, said

it was not consistent with what he
witnessed. Koon is not charged
with hitting King, but is accused of

allowing officers under his super- .

vision to administer an unreason- 1

able beating.

“I didn’t even see any indirect

head blows,” Koon said during a
break in the court proceedings.

;

“How can these doctors suggest,

otherwise all these months later?”
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READY TO START TODAY

Courts: Mistrial

motion is denied, paving

i
way for opening

' statements. Officers are

j

accused of violating

motorist’s civil rights.

|
ByJIM NEWTON

j

TIMES STAFF WRITER

After seven tense months, the
Rodney G. King civil rights trial

should begin to unfold today, as

|

federal prosecutors and lawyers
for four Los Angeles police offi-

cers deliver opening statements

|

about a beating that already has

I

touched off a national debate on
police conduct and sparked the

‘ costliest riots in U.S. history.
1 “I'm ready to get this started,"

!
Laurence M. Powell, one of the

|

defendants, said outside court.
1 “We have to get it started to get it

I

pverwith."

\ Powell and his co-defendants—
! Stacey C. Koon, Timothy E. Wind
I
and Theodore J. Briseno—were
indicted by a federal grand jury

Aug. 5 on charges that they
violated King's civil rights. If

convicted, each of the defendants
faces 10 years in prison and fines

of up to $250,000.

A pair of last-minute issues

that had delayed completion of

jury selection were cleared
Wednesday, and three alternate

jurors were sworn in to join 12

regular jurors already chosen to

hear the case. - »

U.S. District Judge John G.
Davies overruled a defense mo-
tion for a mistrial, made after

Davies refused to excuse a black
woman juror whose conduct the
lawyers for the officers had ques-
tioned in a special, closed-door
hearing.

Davies might question the juror

about statements attributed to her
by a prospective juror who was
dismissed. The judge has ordered
all members of the jury panel to

appear this morning, presumably
in case the juror needs to be
replaced. But even though de-
fense attorneys asked for the
woman to be removed, they said

late Wednesday that they expect
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her to remain on the panel.

Davies also disposed of one other
procedural matter that had threat-,

i ened to disrupt the trial at the last

L minute. On Tuesday, Wind refused
|*to enter into an agreement regard-

,

ing a conflict-of-interest issue in-

volving his lawyer, a move that

[^brought the proceedings to a
grinding halt. But Wednesday, Da-

P vies announced that he refused to

! accept Wind's position.

The conflict claim was based on
! a previous partnership between

|

Wind's lawyer, Paul DePasquale,
and another defense attorney in

the case. That relationship could
have given DePasquale and the
other lawyer, Michael P. Stone, the
chance to share confidential infor-

mation about their clients, but no
evidence surfaced that such infor-

mation actually was exchanged.
Moreover, Davies said that Wind

had forfeited his right to raise the
issue by failing to bring it up
during a January hearing on the
conflict question.

With the mistrial motion and
Wind’s conflict claim resolved,
prosecutors and defense lawyers
spent the afternoon picking three

people to act as alternate jurors for

the trial, which is expected to last

six to eight weeks.
The three selected as alternates

are a black man, a Latino man and
an Anglo man. Defense lawyers
and prosecutors exhausted all five

of their challenges before those
three were picked. Eleven pro-
spective jurors were dismissed for a
variety of reasons.

Two of the three who survived
the questioning have relatives who
at one time worked in law enforce-
ment. The Latino, who appeared to

be in his late 30s, said his father

worked as a police officer until he
retired. And the black man, 'a

student who appeared to be in his

early 20s, said his mother used to

work in the Sheriffs Department.

As the lawyers attempted to

agree on alternate jurors, they
were confronted by an exodus of

candidates. Two prospective jurors

said they could not be fair because
they were strongly supportive of

the defendants, one said he could 1

not serve because he is going
]

through a divorce, and another
begged to be allowed off the panel,

saying: “I'm a nervous wreck. I

don't think I belong up here.”

Despite the dwindling pool of

available candidates, defense law-
yers dismissed one juror who was
eager to serve. That man said he
was on welfare and looked' forward
to serving because it would pay
him $40 a day and would give him a

chance to test his ability to “main-
tain objectivity, which is some-
thing I've gotten better at over the

years.”
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U.S., defense

sketch cases in

{2nd King trial
By Jim Tranquada
Daily News Staff Writer

Using an infamous videotape as

their guide, federal prosecutors

methodically outlined their case

i Thursday in the Rodney King civil-

- rights trial, seeking to take advan-

I tage of lessons learned from a state

f trial last year that ended in acquit-

i

tals and riots.

Acknowledging at the onset that

;
King was a felon on parole who led

police on a drunken high-speed
' chase and initially resisted arrest,
1 Assistant U.S. Attorney Steven
Clymer told jurors that three offi-

1 cers nonetheless unjustifiably

rained blows and kicks on King
1 after he ceased to resist and that

their sergeant did nothing to inter-

vene.

Clymer said King himself will

! take the stand for the first time to

h - -

tell his own story.

“He will tell you he has been in

trouble, that he was in trouble that

night,” Clymer said; “Remember:
1

Rodney King is not on trial here . .
. j

The issue is whether the officers arc

guilty or innocent.”

Defense attorneys, in opening i

statements to the U.S. District

Court jury, responded with a re-

fined restatement of the defense

they offered in Simi Valley: that the

officers’ actions— confronted with
j

a potentially dangerous felon who
was acting as if he was on PCP —
were entirely in line with their

LAPD training.

“Far from being an ‘out of con-

trol’ beating of a motorist, this was
a controlled use of force which was
escalated and de-escalated as the

j

movement and behavior of King
|
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changed,” said Michael Stone, at-

torney for Officer Laurence
Powell.

“In effect, it is the suspect who is

in control,” Stone said, echoing a

key concept used so successfully in

the state trial.

Only Paul DePasquale, attorney

for former Officer Timothy Wind,

did not make an opening state-

ment, reserving an opportunity to

make it later in the trial.

After seven months of legal ma-
neuvering, Thursday’s opening
statements marked the first time

the two sides formally presented

their versions of the March 3, 1991,

incident captured on videotape by
an amateur cameraman and broad-

cast worldwide.

Members ofthe pubjic who stood

in line for hours vied for a handful

of seats in U.S. District Judge John
• Davies’ courtroom in the Edward

R. Roybal Building already
jammed by dozens of television, ra-

dio, newspaper and magazine re-

porters from all over the world.

Just as in Simi Valley, the some-

times-blurry videotape shot by
George Holliday form his apart-

ment balcony was at center stage
i Thursday.

Both prosecutors and defense at-

torneys repeatedly showed the
i black and white tape — sometime

in slow motion — which shows of-

ficers striking King more than 50

times with batons and feet after a

high-speed chase that ended on
Foothill Boulevard in Lake View
Terrace.

The multiracial, eight-man, four

,
woman jury— all but one who said

they had seen the videotape pre-

I

viously — watched impassively

while the videotape was being
shown to them on a 36-inch televi-

sion screen set up in front of the

jury box.

Officers Theodore Briseno and
Powell and former Officer Wind
are charged with violating King’s

civil rights by willfully using excess-
i

ive force during his arrest. Sgt. Sta-

1

cey Koon is charged in a separate

count ofallowing the assault to take

place. -
!

All four have pleaded not guilty. I

If convicted, they face prison sen-

tences of up to 10 years.

Conspicuous by its absence from !

the courtroom Thursday was the 1

rift among defense attorneys that <

erupted almost exactly a year ago in

opening statements in the state

trial.
'

Briseno’s then attorney, John i

Barnett, broke from his colleagues

by telling jurors that Powell and
Wind were “out of control” and
that Briseno had stepped in to try

'

to stop the beating.

In his brief opening statement, i

Briseno’s curreni attorney, Harland

Braun, said the officer’s attempt to

grab Powell’s baton and stop his

blows— clearly visible on the vide-

otape — was a “remarkable mo-
mentary disagreement” between
the two officers, neither Of whom <

was looking at the same thing.

In his hour-long opening state-

ment, Clymer, the federal prosecu-

tor, led jurors through the events of

March 3, 1991 appropriating the

defense technique of using portions

of the videotape in slow motion to

illustrate his points.

He also referred to pieces of evi-

dence that would help illuminate
(

what was going through the offi-

cers’ minds that night — a crucial
j

element in the prosecutor’s case i

that must be proven for convictions
j

under federal law. I

Prosecutors will provide evi-
’

dence that while taking the injured
j

King from a local hospital where he

received initial treatment to the jail

ward at Los Angeles County-USC
Medical Center— normally a half-

;

hour trip — there was a two-hour j

delay during which Powell and
|

Wind stopped at the LAPD’s Foot-

hill Division station in Pacoima
and Powell brought out two officers -

to look at King.



THE KING CASE ATTORNEYS
Here's a brief look at the attorneys in the second Rodney King beating trial.

FOR THE PROSECUTION: FOR THE DEFENSE:

Barry Kowalski —

—

Representing U.S. ®
Justice Depart- f|
ment. Deputy chief A M
of the criminal % ^ fl

section of the Jus- & - * | 1
tice Department’s (l.
Civil Rights Divi- wM MM
sion in Washington |h

Education: Brown *

University, Catholic University Law
School.

Experience: Kowalski has prosecuted
some of the most prominent racial vio-

lence cases in the last decade. He
prosecuted two neo-Nazis in the kill-

ing of Denver, Colo., talk-show host
Alan Berg in June 1984,

Steven D. Clymer

Representing U.S . Justice Depart-!
ment. Assistant

based in Los An
’|||Mf

Education: Cornelln ^
University, Cornell , i M
University School A

* *
J j

Experience: a for-H jjjl
mer assistant dis- Wm *.$*. ->*§?»
trict attorney in Philadelphia who has
won numerous convictions in the U.S.

Attorney's Office, including those of

two men charged with first-degree
murder in the killings of two federal

drug agents in an undercover heroin

deal in Pasadena in 1988.

; Paul DePasuuale

Representing former Officer Timothy

I

Education: ucla, m
jBoalt Hall School W JH
Experience: a for-fe jpo
mer prosecutor, M
DePasquale
moved to Los Ah- HJpr :

geles in 1983 and ML
developed a civil

and criminal prac-
— 1 ™™

tice specializing in cases involving po-

lice officers. Represented Wind in the

Simi Valley trial.

Harland Braun.

Representing Officer Theodore Bri-

Educatlon: ucla.
Experience: A for- mmmrMMm
mer prosecutor un-

til 1973, Braun is
^

no stranger to
high-profile cases ^ i X

{

as a private attor- %<" y/Cli
ney. He represent- * V_J#pr A
ed Rep. Bobbi mpMMr

M

Fiedler in a 1986 !

—

ML £Li

political bribery case and producer
George Folsey in the Twilight Zone
case. He replaces attorney John Bar-

nett, who represented Briseno in Simi

Valley.

Michael Stone

Representing Officer Laurence

Education: Califor- gmgJ
nia State Universi-

ty, Fullerton, West- ^Sm

University College ML**
r

1 J

Experience: A for-K M
mer police officer Jm
who was hired in / 1

1984 as general^ «

counsel for the Los Angeles Police

Protective League where he worked
until 1991. Represented Powell in the

Simi Valley trial.

Ira Salzman

Representing Sgt. Stacey Koon.
Education: Universi-

western University

Experience: A for- if
mer Los Angeles BA* <Wm
prosecutor whose

defense of professional negligence,

toxic tort and personal injury cases.
He replaces attorney Darryl Mounger,
who represented Koon in Simi Valley.

’ Pointing to the grainy images on
the television screen, Clymer point-

i ed out that about 32 seconds into

: the videotape, King falls to the

ground, where he remained until

the officers handcuffed and hogtied

him.

Yet Wind and Powell continued
' to beat and kick the unresisting

King while Koon looked on — all

in violation of LAPD use-of-force

policy, he said.

“You will see King never
grabbed a police officer, pushed a

,

police officer or hit a police offi-

cer,” Clymer said. “Despite that,

the two officers continue to use

i
force against Rodney King.”

i Civilian witnesses to the beating

:

never called in the state trial— in-

i
eluding two scheduled to testify to-

day— “will tell you the same thing:

King was never combative or ag-

gressive,” he told jurors.

Stone offered his own detailed,

hour-long version of the events of

that night, including an explanation

that Powell and Wind stopped at

the Foothill station to “remote
book” King into County/USC— a

time-consuming bureaucratic exer-

cise that actually speeded King’s

admission.

Stone said he would call star wit-

nesses for' the prosecution in last

year’s state trial to show how King
tried to evade police in his white

Hyundai and how his strange be-

havior led officers to believe he was
high on PCP.

Ira Salzman, Koon’s attorney,

outlined the same defense that

Koon used in Simi Valley: that the

King beating was a textbook exhm-
j

pie of correctly implemented use- .1

of-force policies.
|

“The main theme of this defense
j

will be to show that Sgt. Koon did
j

nothing illegal, but acted in accor-
j

dance and compliance with all

training and procedures that LAPD
holds all its officers to, and that he
met and exceeded those stan-

1

dards,” Salzman said.

Expert witnesses called by Koon
will testify to that effect, Salzman
said.

Braun spoke only briefly, telling!

jurors that Briseno did only three'

things of significance, none Oj

which constitute excessive force.
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Beaten King Was
‘Shown Off by 2

j

Officers,Jury Told
Trial: In dramatic opening day, federal prosecutor says

Wind and Powell stopped at Foothill Division station to

display their captive on the way to a second hospital.

By JIM NEWTON, times staff writer

On the opening day of the nation’s most closely watched criminal trial; a

federal prosecutor alleged for the first time that two Los Angeles police

officers were showing off a battered Rodney G. King at their station when

they were supposed to be transporting him from one hospital to another.

During his opening statements to
^

the jury Thursday, Assistant U.S.
j

Atty. Steven D. Clymer said Officer i

I

Laurence M. Powell summoned
j

Foothill Division officers outside,

1 where King was sitting with Offi-

|
cer Timothy* E. Wind in the back

;

i

seat of a patrol car.

“He sent police officers out to

j

look at Rodney King while Rodney i

!
King was in the back seat, waiting

j

for medical attention,” said Cly-
j

1 mer. The prosecutor added that the

|

incident occurred after King had 1

ibeen treated at Pacifica Hospital
1 _______

, and was being taken to the jail
j

nates sat with rapt attention as they heard opening]

ward at Los Angeles County-TJSC 1

statements from both sides and received their first
j

Medical Center. official exposure to the videotape ox the. oeating, which
J

i To cover up their two-hour de- • ir< Salzman, who represents Koon, caileu '82 seconds
|

tour to the station, Clymer said, the that ^hook our society '
j

two officers falsified a report to
, While the prosecution portrayed King', beating as a

]

indicate that they had left Pacifica
> brutal and intentional assault, defense lawyer h eha*

I

Hospital at 4:45 a.m. rather than
acterized the officers’ actions as reasonable and

i

3:30 a.m., which prosecutors say
, necessary to subdue a combative suspect who led them

was the actual time.
I ona high-speed chase and then resisted arrest.

“They ormt completely on
j

it has been 10 months since a state court jury found
log that toey ever we

the four defendants not guilty on all but one count, and
St

The prosecutor’s unexpected and those verdicts ignited three days of rioting m Los

explosive disclosure was disputed Angeles that left 52 people dead. With the threat of

by one of the defense lawyers in I riots looming in the background of the federal trial,

his opening remarks, but it rocked
j

warms of journalists from around the world de

the first day in the trial of four
!

scended Thursday on the federal building where L P

police officers who are charged District Judge John G. Davies has his court*uom

;with violating King’s civil rights on < Security was tight, and journalists mo 4poiuilors

March 3, 1991. Also charged are I were forced to pass through two metal xeUxtors
|

;Sgt. Stacey C. Koon and Officer before they were allowed to enter *;nc.
1

Theodore J. Briseno. All four de-
(

inside, reporters and artists took up aimosi. ah the
|

fendants face up to .years ™
! seats. Davies, who has ordered that jurortme sequel

prison and fines of $250,000 each if
. *

, tered for the entire trial and has protected their ;

[convicted. > anonymity, admonished artists not to sketch their

f The 12 jurors and three alter-
faces;

(Indicate pap#, naint of

rwwapaptr. cty and ate*.)
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are threatened they|

suspect in the face or

Although Wind's lawyer did not deliver his operTl
ing statement Thursday, Powell s attorney

sharply disputed the prosecution ateomv. >f the trip
\

the officers allegedly took to *ht foottnb station He
j

said the stop was made to expeaite King's booking into
j

jau hospital ward and argued that the officers did not
J

Know at the time that King had any serious injuries.

The doctor who treated King at Pacifica Hospital
released him to the officers, said Michael P. Stone,
Powell's lawyer. That doctor's report did not suggest
that King was seriously hurt, he added, since its only
notation was that King was treated for “POP over-
dose" and "superficial lacerations."

They didn't leave in an ambulance. Stone added.
' They left in a police car."

The Los Angeles County district attorney's office,

which prosecuted the officers in state court, has made
it a policy not to comment on the federal proceedings.
But one county official confirmed that the prosecu-

tion team did not know of the stop at the station

between the two hospitals. Tf we'd had such evi-
dence," the official said, “we would have presented it."

In their opening remarks, federal prosecutors and
defense lawyers revealed strategies that suggest the
federal case will unfold differently tnan last year's
state trial. Prosecutors listed several new witnesses
who did not appear in state court but will be asked to
testify this time, and defense lawyers enter the federal
case with a newly united front.

During last year’s trial, Briseno split from his
colleagues and testified against them. But in his brief
opening statement, Briseno's lawyer, Harland W,
Braun, stressed that while the four officers ma}7 have
had different impressions of the beating, they all were
forced to grapple with a difficult suspect during a time
of “rising violence against police officers."

As the case opened, Clymer showed the videotape of

the beating first at regular speed and then in slow
motion, detailing the blows that form the core of the
prosecution's case. Jurors showed no emotion as the
tape played, and by day's end, they already had seen
sections of it half a dozen times

'

Clymer' told jurors that police xrc allowed to use

force in certain situations, but he said the widen"
produced by the federal government wouia show tha
the four defendants exceeded their authority.

“This case involves police brutality *
:« c san

“Each of these defendants was governed by toe J;.*.

and the Constitution of the United States
Clymer said medical experts would testify tna. Kiu .

was sh uck repeatedly m the head and face, blows that
tne pioseexu* said violated 4mg • right* as well as

.j ihi ,> Mark *,»;» ^ <a of loioe expert
' * ft* * * ihc will <Ast>w ; and will say that each

* a »ni a;*. ooiateci Poii^ Department policy,

'h‘; v/*
1 Apartment trains its

Officers that unless their

fcannot use a baton to strilWmi
[head,” Clymer said.

Defense attorneys, in their opening statements,

disputed the contention that King was struck in the

head and said their medical experts will show that the

head injuries to King—the most serious ones he
suffered—were the result of several face-first falls to

the pavement.
Stone said King's facial injuries were inconsistent

with baton blows. He told jurors that medical experts

would testify to that effect. In a methodical, two-hour
opening statement that made use of enhanced versions

of the videotaped beating and other video evidence,

Stone laid out his case that the officers acted
reasonably.

“This incident, far from being an out-of-control

beating of a motorist, was a controlled use of force,"

Stone said. “In a sense, it is the suspect who is in

control.”
!

In his opening statement, Salzman agreed and said i

j

Koon's behavior throughout the beating was beyond
I reproach, Koon is not accused of striking King, but he
was the ranking officer at the scene and is enarged
with allowing officers under his supervision to inten
tionally administer an unreasonable beating.

“We intend to show you that nothing that Sgt Koon
did was illegal, nothing was improper," Salzman said

Salzman and Stone denied prosecution claims that

their clients filed false police reports, and said they

will produce evidence that the officers did their best to

represent the incident accurately.

While the day's biggest shock belonged to prosecu
tors, defense lawyers revealed a few surprises of then
own.

I As the federal case at last opened—seven montns
after the officers were indicted—lawyers on both sides

revealed that this trial will be unlike last year's state

prosecution in Simi Valley. Stone, for instance, saia ae
intends to call three witnesses—California Highway

: Patrol Officers Timothy and Melanie Singer, as web as
’ Bryant Allen, one of the oassengers in King's car.

A!
11 three testified for the prosecution in Sum
.Valley, but discrepancies in their accounts > ame

under fire by defense lawyers. This time, they wib
testify again, Stone said, but * on behalf of at
defendants.

“They did so well for us last time, I figured we
should call them," Stone said outside of court.

In addition, Salzman appeared to surprise prosecu
tors when he announced that one of the witnesses for

the defense was the teacher of the prosecution's chief

use-of-force expert.

Prosecutors, meanwhile, told jurors that they will

call King and a number of civilian witnesses to the
beating, none of whom testified during the state case

Even as the prosecutors acknowledged that King mu
be a witness in the federal case, they cautioned jurons

against passingjudgment on him.

Clymer acknowledged that King was drunk or *nt

night of the incident, that he fled from police who tried

to pull him over for speeding, that he was slow to ooey
police commands and that he was on parole foi an|

earlier offense.

But “Rodney King is not on trial/ Clymer said
'

issue of whether he was guilty or innocent that nigh* is

not on trial. The issue of whether hest on.*”

defendants are guilty or innocent is on tnaf

Times staff writer Paul Lieberman contribute*'

Lreport.

hi?



Key Players in King Trial
With jury selection cotiauded. opening Mteo \ uns ocgai Th asdaym the federal trial of jour police officers

accvsed of violating Rodney G Kincf ? chnr urn* i
,
ra are some of the main figures in thi ,asc

The judge the defendants

I

U.S tfistnec Judge
*

John G. Davies

* Appointed to the

federal bench by

President Ronald

Reagan in 1986.

Notable: Davies is

known as a moderate
and independent

conservative with a

wry sense of humor
During the pretrial

hearings in this case,

ho nas tried to

balance the interests

of opposing parties,

and he has taken it

upon himself to

zealously guard the

privacy ofjurors.

Personal: A native

of Australia, he won a

gold medal for

swimming during the

1952 Summer
Olympic Games.

$gt Stacey itow

* Accused of

supervising *r

unreasonable or

force.

Notable: Koop has
publiciy defended the

arrest of King and has
said that all of the

actions by the officers

were justified. During

the state trial, he took

fall responsibility fo<

the other officers

actions

a Personal : He
recently finished a
book on the 'Rodney

King affair ' arid nas
been louring to

promote it

‘•Jffi* o
1

ritii.

" ifcVi V<b
id£u;apt

idfuiiiisterint

mdjorky or tn. olow.

tc King.

m Notable: Jowell

was ihe only

defendant during iast

years trial wm was
not fully exonerated,

ihejuroaileo *o reach

c*^erdic m count

against urn wnich will

be dismissed because
j? me feuerai rial.

« VztHmal Reacting

angrily t ht.

dtoMsaniu that he
Deal King for racial

reasons te ias noted

that his ramily

adopted nir«ority

chlldrer smd mat he
dates ^ .atinc

Officer ilmothy E
Wind

>
s n, imoiap,

,

Wind is Kicking

Valg^Ov ivr Mineb at

well at rutting nim with

his baton.

m Notable Wind is

the only defendant

who did not testify

during last year's trial

and is the only one to

decline all media
requests for

interviews.

Personal: Although

he had previously

worked as a police

officer in.Kansas,

Wind was an LAPD
rookie at the time of

the incident and has

been dismissed from

the force.

Officer Theodore J.

Briseno

*
' vxusedof

kio, nping King's

arrest,

« Notable* Briseno

broke ankswithnis
colleagues during the

state trial arid testified

that the beating was
“out of control.'* He
has since tempered
those remarks, and
much of ms state trial

testimony vilhiot be
admitted in riimedeiaf

case.

Personal uko the

other deiendc as he
has been suspender;

without pay for more- 1

than two years. He is

now working full time

as an assistant to his

The prosecutors THE DEFENSE ATTORNEYS

Barry F. Kowalski Steven D. Clymer »ki Sal/..nan Michael P. Stone Paul DePasquale Harland W. Braun

Based in

Washington,

Kowalski was sent

here immediately

after the riots.

Notable: He may
be the most
experienced civil

rights prosecutor

in the country.

Kowalski has

prosecuted

Klansmeri,

neo Nazis,

skinheads and other

hatemongers

Considered one
of the oest

prosecutors in the

Los Angeles U.S.

attorney’s office.

Notable: Clymer

has served as the

head of the major

crimes section of

the U.S. attorney’s

office and has
prosecuted a

number of

high-profile cases.

Like Kowalski, he
was handpicked

to try this case.

si ’tepiesents v m
si Notable: His

client is the (ear

defendant in tfu

federal trial, ano
Salzman has played

the leading role oi

the defense lawyers

in picking the jury

He is a former

deputy district

attorney but has

had his own
criminal and civ»

law practice foi

about five year

Represents

r-owell.

Notable: The
most visible of the

defense lawyers

miring last year’s

trial in Simi Valley,

Sione is a former

oolice officer and
> letime

t^presentative of

me police

>u<*iivc .eague.

>s» Angeles

mice union

Represents Wino.

Notable:

DePasquale served

as Wind’s lawyer

during the first trial

and has

consistently kept

a lower profile than

the other lawyers.

His client also has

steered clear of

the spotlight

a Represents

Briseno

Notable: One of

the best-known
criminal defense

lawyers in Los

Angeles, Braun Is

flamboyant and
outspoken. Judge
Davies placed a

partial gag order on
Braun for a time, but

thaf order was
overturned last

week On appeal.
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Trial: Two Take View Terrace residents

who say they saw police repeatedlystrike the

motorist also contend that the officers talked

and laughed afterward. Neither observer was
called in the first trial.

ByJIM NEWTON
~ "

TIMES STAFF WRITER

Two civilian witnesses to the police beating of Rodney G,
King testified in court for the first time Friday, with both
telling jurors that King never tried to strike the officers
and one recalling that King pleaded for the officers tostop.
He was just dodging blows. He.was on the ground. It

sounded like I heard him scream out: ‘Please stop!’ ” said
Dorothy Gibson, a registered nurse who lived in an
apartment complex across the street from where the
incident occurred just after midnight March 3, 199i. “I saw
them kick the man. . . . Any way they could get a lick in,
they were kicking him."
Gibson struggled for composure at one point during her

testimony. Her voice cracked as she tried to respond to a
question from Barry F. Kowalski, one of the lead
prosecutors in the case, who had asked her to recall what

the officers did after they subdued King. \
“They were talking, and they were laughing," Gibson

said. “Thatwas the last I saw of [King]."
The testimony by Gibson and Robert Hill, a detention

services officer who said he watched the beating from
about 30 yards away, marked the first time thatjurors have
heard from civilian witnesses, to the incident. Los Angeles
County prosecutors decided against calling any non-police
witnesses during last year’s state trial of the officers, in
part because some civilian accounts have shifted over time
and are contradicted in some respects by the videotape of
the beating. ‘ /

•'

Defense lawyers took advantage of those inconsistencies
to gently challenge the credibility of Gibson arid Hill—both
ofwhom testified before a federal grandjury last May

.

Michael P. Stone, who represents Officer Laurerice M,
Powell, pressed Gibson on whether she could say for sure
that it was King who yelled “Please stop." During her
testimony before the federal grand jury May 21, 1992,
Gibson recalled hearing those words,' but she Was unclear
aboutwho said them.

.

“It Could have been soinebody else telling them to stop,
but it sounded to me like it could have been Mr. King,” she
said during' that closed-door session, according.1 to a
transcript

"You heard the words: ‘Please stop,’ but you don’t

Wl(Mfer I Itfq&S-'b'3^



fc.

know who said it, do you?” Stone
:askbd ; during cross-examination
Friday: ’• •

“

*‘No, I don’t know,” Gibson re-'

spondedL

Paul R. DePasquale, who repre-
sents Timothy E. Wind, took that

challenge further, raising ques*
tions about Gibson’s statements to

an,'investigator from the Los An-
County district attorney’s

•office, as well as her appearance
beforethe federal grandjury.
'Presented with two statements

that.appeared tobe contradicted by
the versionshe gave Friday, Gib-
son* said the transcripts of the
Oilier hearings must be in error.

^Hill’s account, was not as com-
promised by questioning from de-
fe!me lawyers, and he balked at

.^gtohe’s efforts to coax him into

/saying that the officers only used
their batons in response to move-
iftehtbyKing..

• j\'"Every time the officers hit Mr.
Kin^, he was moving?” Stone
asked.

• ”“Mr. King was moving every
tiWife he was hit with the baton,”
Hijl said. "He wasreacting."
' .Although both civilian witnesses
acknowledged that their memories
ofthe event were not perfect, their

appearance captivated jurors,
niiany of whom sat forward in their

Chairs as Gibson and Hill were
asjkedto re-enact their versions of

thetking beating. Later, Stone said
' he^helieved the two made an

Session on the jurors, but he

(

cted that by the end of the
trial the jury will base its impress-

W& of the beating on the video-

tape not the testimony of these or
other witnesses,

'.'Xs the trial concluded- its first

We£k including testimony, defense

.lawyers reacted to a surprise pros-

ecution disclosure made during
op&iing statements Thursday. As-
sistant U.S. Ally. Steven D. Clymer
told jurors that two defendants*

Powelland Wind, had detoured to
‘

the!' Foothill Division with King
when they were supposed to be
transporting him from Pacifica

. Hospital to Los Angeles County

-

Medical Center.
'^Clymer said that while the offi-

cer were at the Foothill station,

Powell invited officers from inside
• the station to come out and look at

their suspect, who was left to

languish for nearly two hours in

the back seat of the police car.

That accusation struck a nerve

in the defense team and sparked a

'
particularly angry response from

* another defendant, Sgt. Stacey C.

Koon.
“This is so infuriating to me,”

Koon said during a break in the

trial. ‘‘They’ve taken something

that was completely innocent and

tried to look at it not in a scientific

way, but instead with this spin

they put on it.” .

Koon and other defendants agree

.that Powell and Wind stopped at

the station with King, but .they say

the detour was made to expedite

the process of booking their sus-

pect into the hospital’s jail ward.

That process is common, Koon
said, and .means that less time is.

wasted waiting at the jail ward. •

Koon conceded that the log filed

by Powell and Wind does- not

.

mention the stop at Foothill Divi-

sion, but he said that was a com-
mon oversight in such documents.

‘‘It's absofutely no big thing" he
said.

Although Clymer did not say

which officers Powell' allegedly

sent out to look at King, transcripts

of internal affairs reports suggest

that it was Officer Martin Garcia

and Officer Daniel Gonzalez. Both
were interviewed by the Internal

Affairs Division within a month of

the King beating.

Garcia told investigators that he
recalled seeing King in the back of

a patrol car after another officer,

whom he did not recognize, asked
him and Gonzalez to look at King.

Garcia “noticed that King was
injured) his right cheek was swol-
len,” according to the internal

affairs report. King appeared to be
handcuffed but not hogtied, and
“his physical condition looked like

he had been beaten,”- Garcia told

investigators.

Although Garcia does not appear
on the list of 36 witnesses whom
the prosecution intends to call in

this case, Gonzalez is listed. He is

scheduled to testify near the con-
clusion of the government's case.
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US. to offerfresh

evidence

’

f witnesses \

By Jim Tranquada
'

and Dawn Webber
. ;

Daily'News StaffWriters j

When fed$$l. prosecutors
opened their Cdse against the four

li>s.Angel^;pd1icp%d^(»isiqccused'

of violating .Rqdney King’s civil ..

rights' Iasi:week, they rolled out# ’

large-screen television monitor in
' front ofthe jury box.

First at normal speed, then in

sldw-motion, jurors saw the now-
infamous videotape that did hot

convince jurors,to convict the offi-

cers:at lastyear’s-state trial— vefr

diets blamed for triggering three
'

days Ofdeadly. riots.

While the videotape remains at

the heart of the federal case, prose-
:

ctitore hope this time to put the/'

four men behind bare by dapitalizr/'

ing.on the lessOns leamed from the *

Simi Valley ttjal •>.* l\

. In their opening'; statement, 'lead ;

prpsecutorsi SteVeri, Clynjef and -

Barry |tpwalskii.gaye .the rnp|t de?

tailed overview yet of the new tac^

,

tiesand

use against Officers- Theodore m-
senp, taurehce Powell,'forhtef Offi-

cerMmothy Wind' and.

there will

mony frotn civilian eyewitnesses

who Were not called in the Simi

»Vqlley’#Se> new evidence from
medicaiexperts 4— even.testimony

frorndKiiig himself, who has never

doW^S^qry topped'-tojjrt
.

Attd’pi’psecutprs promised a new .

piece of evidence: that Powell and

Wind showed- off the injured King

at LA#t>-s\Foothill Division stgr

-tion iathefahan taking hiih directs

ly from Pamfica-Hpspital to theJail

ward at jtr>§. Angeles County/USC
MediCai Center.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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That goestorthe issue oftbeoffi'.
cprs-’ §tat? pfthjhd aftd tbeir intesht

, duridg/the mciaent, which federal

;
prosecutors fliust prove beyond >d

1
feasoriablo ’doubt ^ a tough stah-

dardstate,prosecutors diditothave
to meet last ypar/ ; ;

Powell, .Wind and BrisenaarO
charged with-violating King’s civil

’ rights by willfully using excessive
force duripg the violent March %
1991,arrest. Koon,is charged with
allowing the assault to takeplace.
Havingread detailed accounts pf

hpw the Simi Valleyjurofs assessed

the evidence presented to them,
rU 'mmm g _

prosecutors have filed a barrage of •

njiotioris seeking to limit testimony
that proved effective last year. s

: For example,, prosecutors have
.Usked U.S. District Judge John Da- H
vies to bar expert witnesses for the
defense from offering opinions as
to whether the officers’ use of force

\#[9S “reasonable” or not/
- ^Davies has already ruled that
prosecutors do not have to prove
the white officers’ assault on King,
an African-American, was racially •

motivated. .

•
;

.
But Clymer and Kowalski fought

1

hard to ensure two African-Ameri- •

cans were seated on the 12-persqn
jury. There were no African-Ameri-
cans on the almost, all-white Simi
Valleyjury.

A united defense
Unlike last year, prosecutors now

face a reasonably united defense
'

team, since Briseno is. no longer
willing to testify

,
as he did in Simi

Valley that he' thought the other of-
ficers were “out of control.”

'

Last month, Briseno’s own attor-
ney helped persuade Davies to bar
that explosive part of his client’s

videotaped testimony from being -

. .
introduced as evidence in the feder-
al trial. , .

> -

In their opening statements, de-
fense attorneys indicated they
would use the same basic defense as
last year, that the officersjustifiably

’

feared they faced a dangerous sus-
pect high on.drugs and Subdued
him in a textbook example of the
techniques in which they hadbeen
trained.

Once again, defense attorneys are
expected to lead jurors .through a
frame-by-frame analysis of the vid-
eotape, showing that officers hit
and kicked King only in response to
his threatening movements.
They hope to enhance that analy-

sis with a new version of the video,
framed to eliminate thejerkiness of
the handheld camera, which they
contend shows King making con- *

tinued. attempts to rise that could

'

not previously be sfeen.

In a new twist, several people,
who were star prosecution wit-

- .nesses .will now be testifying for the
defense, including the two Califor-,

nia Highway Patrol officers who i

first pursued King and one of the J
passengers in King’s car.

The video shot by plumber 5

George Holliday from his Fobthill'

Boulevard apartment remains at

the heart of the trial. This time,
though, prosecutors are taking a
different approach to the crucial

piece ofevidence.
Prosecutors from the Los Angeles

County District Attorney’s Office ,

placed too much reliance on the ’

power of the videotape to sway a
jury, said Norman Garland, a law
professor at Southwestern Univer-
sity Law School. i'

“I was talking to some of the
prosecutors while the jury was out
(last' year), and they were talking

about how fast they thought guilty

verdicts were going to come in,”

Garland said last week.

Analysis of tape.
This timej federal prosecutors in-

dicated in their opening statements
that they will give the jury their
own in-depth* analysis of-the tape— stressing that the officers contin-

ued to beat King while he was
Writhing,on the ground.
“They have a better understand-

ing of the evidence and they learn-
ed something from the defendants
last time,’’ said Thomas E. Beck, a
federal civil-rights attorney. “It’s a
minuscule analysis versus just
throwing it at the jury the way the
prosecution did las.t time/’
The biggest splash made by the

prosecution thus far is their claim
that after King had been treated for

his injuries, at Pacifica, Powell and
Wind did not take him directly to
County General but instead
stopped at the Foothill police sta-

tion.

There, prosecutors allege, Powell
invited officers from the station to
look at the injured suspect, who
Was left handcuffed in the back seal

oftheir patrol carfor an hour and.a
W Ijy *

half.

On the list of 36 witnesses the
prosecution plans to call is Officer

Daniel Gonzalez, who defense at-

torneys confirmed was one of two
officers who went out to look at
King that night.

Prosecutors in the state case
knew ofthe delay in getting King to
the county jail ward, but were un-
able to determine what happened
.during that time, said ,a county
prosecutor familiar with the evi-

dence in the first trial.

Such circumstantial evidence of

the officers’ states' ofmind “speaks
- largely Of intent,” Beck said,
“parading (King) as a hunting tro-

phy-/,.. shows they didn’t, exercise

good faith — they didn’t believe

what they did- was right.”

Defense attorney Michael Stone
retorted in his opening statement
that the officers stopped at Foothill

to speed up the admittance of King— who Pacifica doctors had said

was_not seriously injured, — into

the county hospital’s jail ward by
booking him in advance over the

phone.

Omissions in log
Outside of court, Koon blasted

what he said was the prosecution!?

•distortion of a Routine procedure
that actually worked to King’s ad-

vantage. 1

Koon conceded that the log filed

by Powell and’Wind does not rec-

ord the stop at Foothill, but said

that such omissions are common in

department paperwork. Nor is

there anything sinister about what
happened at the station, he said.

“If any officers walked over to

look at him, it’s not that he’s a tro-

phy. They want the experience.
They may never have seen a PCP
suspect. It’s the same reason law-

yers sit in (the courtroom) who
want to be better lawyers,” he. said.

,
Prosecutors also intend to call

King to the witness stand to tell his

own story, despite several contra-

dictory statements he has made
about the events of that night —
statements defense attorneys are

sure to seize on.
j

In an attempt to defuse defense
!

attacks, prosecutors were forthright

last week about what they called

_King’s
“
mistakes”: they told jurors

• he was a paroled felon, speeding
and driving drunk, who tried to flee

from officers and initially resisted
arrest.

“Civil rights is a specialized area.
Frequently you are dealing with
victims who have some problems,
and you’ve got to get all those bad
things about them up front,” said a
veteran ciVil-rights prosecutor with
the U.S. Department of Justice in
Washington, D.C., who asked that
his name not be used.

“You’ve, got to put King on the
.

stand, because people will wonder
what you are hiding. And the imag-
ination can be much worse than the
reality. I think that’s what hap-
pened in the state trial,” the prose-
cutor said/’

Also on the prosecution’s witness
list are two doctors who could be
called on to testify that King’s
memory of the incident is poor be-
cause of the head injuries he re-
ceived.



To buttress King’s testimony,' appear in court, have said little

prosecutors plan to call at leastfour about their lineup for fear of alert-

civilian.eyewithesses to tbe beating, ing prosecutors to their strategy,

none of \vhom testified in the state Who is called for the defense will

trial. Two of the eyewitnesses were also depend on how the prosecu-
amOng the prosecution’s first wit- tion’s case unfolds, since attorneys

nesses last week, saying that they will tailor their case accordingly J

never saw King attack. or threaten • -•' But like prosecutors, defense at-

the officers.. .’
*

.

• .torneys also learned from the Simi

I
Prosecutorsihlso plan iouse new ' Valley trial, said Ira Salzman,

/ medical experts, including Dr. - - Kooni’s attorney:

James Benedicts thebhiefexecutive “Gepefally, we will be calling

•officer of a San Antonio, Texas- witnesses and going into areas that

based research firm, who will tes- ' will not be presented in the state

tify that King’s head injuries are the case,” Salzman promised,
result ofbaton, blows. • The.defense already has made jt

That is a criicial bone of cOnten- clear that they will call Timothy
tion with defense attorneys, who and Melanie Singer, the California
contend King was injured when he Highway Patrol officers whose pur-
fell face-first to the ground. Inten- suit of King’s speeding Hyundai set

tionally striking King in the head the whole incident in motion,
with batons would be a violation of Called as prosecution witnesses

LAPD policy. ‘ Jin the state trial, the Singers spent
_ Defense attorneys, who are not almost four days, on the stand,
required to revealwho they will call While testifying they saw King hit

as witnesses until just.before they in the head, they often contradicted

each Other and appeared sympa-
thetic to the defense, said Laurie
Levenson, a professor at Loyola
Law School.

“They were-really notigood (pros-

ecution) witnesses,’’ Xevenson
said.

By allowing the Singers to be
called as defense witnesses, prose-

cutors. can try to Undermine any
statements helpful to the defense
and then seize on the fact that they

confirmed that King was hit in the

head with batons, she said.

“It’s really a very good strategy

by federal prosecutors,” Levenson
said.

The defense will also call Bryant
Allen, a longtime friend of King
who was in the car that night and
testified last year that he was so

alarmed by King’s strange behavior
that he considered jumping out of
the moving car.

Daily News Staff Writer Karen
Nikos contributed to this stojry.
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BEATING OF DOWNED KING
BROKE POLICY, EXPERT
SAYS

I
Trial: The head ofLAPD’s

self-defense training says baton

blows early in confrontation

were justified, but should have

I

stopped once the suspect was on

j

the ground.

|

By JIM NEWTON
|

TIMES STAFF WRITER

Four officers charged with violating

Rodney G. King's civil rights clearly vio-

^

|

lated Los Angeles Police Department poli-

|

cy when they struck and kicked King after

i

he was knocked to the ground, a police

|

sergeant and use-of-force expert testified
!

! Wednesday.
s Three of the defendants—Laurence M.

j

Powell, Timothy E. Wind and Theodore J.

|

Briseno—violated policy by unnecessarily

'I
kicking King or by hitting him with their

,

batons, said Sgt. Mark John Conta, the
officer in charge of the LAPD's physical

training and self-defense unit. The fourth

defendant, Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, violated

I

policy by allowing those officers to contin-

ue the beating and by failing to intervene,

he added.

Conta, the main police policy expert to

testify for the prosecution in the federal
j

trial of the officers, spent nearly six hours
j

on the stand, methodically spelling out
j

ways that each of the four defendants

violated police policy March 3, 1991.

At one point, Conta, dressed in his blue

police uniform, stepped in front of the jury

box to deliver a short lecture on the proper

use of the weapon. As he did, jurors sat

forward attentively.

Conta said during a break, that it was]
extremely difficult to testify against fellow

officers, but he nevertheless delivered the

most devastating testimony of the prosecu-

tion's case so far. He will return to the

stand today to be cross-examined by law-
t

yers for the officers. f

“It is my opinion that there was a clear
}

violation of Los Angeles police policy," he"

said in response to a question from Barry F.

Kowalski, one of the two lead prosecutors

in the case. After a few moments at the

beginning of the incident, King “did not

demonstrate combative or aggressive be-
havior that would constitute an objective

threat to the officers," Conta said.
j

Even if jurors find that the officers

violated police policy, that does not neces-
sarily mean that the defendants abridged

King's civil rights. Police guide-
]

lines on the use of force prohibit
j

officers from using any more force

than is “reasonable or necessary"

to subdue a suspect. The officers

are not charged criminally with
j

breaking that standard but rather

are accused of violating King's

right to be safe from the intention-

al use of unreasonable force.

Because police guidelines are
1

stricter than the constitutional

protection, it is possible to exceed

the LAPD policy without violating

, a suspect's civil rights. The de-

fendants have argued that their
j

actions were acceptable by both

standards,
1
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Conta disagreed, and using the

videotape of the beating as his

guide, he detailed the actions of

each defendant and pointed out

areas where he believed they went
beyond departmental rules.

He said Powell was justified in

striking King early in the incident,

after King charged in his direction.
;

Conta also did not blame Powell or
j

! Wind for hitting and kicking King
during the first 32 seconds of the

tape because King was standing or

trying to stand and therefore con-

tinued to pose a threat.

But from that point on, Conta

said, every baton blow and kick

violated the department's policy.

He was particularly critical of

Powell, shown in one section of the

tape striking King in the upper

|

body as King lay on his back. “To
me, that was the most flagrant

violation," Conta said.

! Conta also blamed Koon, the

senior officer at the scene of the

arrest, for letting officers under his

i supervision beat King long after

King ceased to be a threat to them,
i “Sgt. Koon should have inter-

vened," Conta said. “He should

have stopped this and helped his,

!

people when they needed him
most. . . . He failed to do so."

i



!

Conta's only praise for any of the
defendants went to Briseno, pic-

tured near the beginning of the
i videotape grabbing Powell's baton
and apparently blocking one blow.

“Officer Briseno should be com-
mended for that conduct/' Conta
said. “He ^topped the use of the
baton. . . . I liked what I saw."

Conta went on to say, however,
that when Briseno later stomped
on King's back or neck, he violated

policy. “There's no justification for

that stomp/' he said.

Conta did not testify during last

year's state trial, and he appears to

have been handpicked to satisfy

some of the criticisms that jurors

registered of the prosecution's use-
of-force expert in that case, LAPD
Cmdr. Michael Bostic.

Bostic was a high-ranking offi-

cer with little street experience,

while Conta spent 17 years as a
patrol officer and later as a ser-

geant. He testified that he has
witnessed the use of force on about
100 occasions.

Conta stressed that strict rules

govern the use of force and that

officers are required to escalate

and de-escalate their force in re-

sponse to a suspect's actions. “In-

termediate” force, such as baton
blows or kicks, may only be used if

a suspect is aggressive or combat-
ive toward officers, Conta said.

“Under Los Angeles Police De-
partment policy, could an officer

use intermediate force against a
suspect because he was unruly or

uncooperative?” Kowalski asked.

“No,” Conta responded.
“Could an officer use intermedi-

ate force to get a suspect to obey a

command?” Kowalski asked.

“Absolutely not,” Conta said.

Kowalski concluded his ques-
tioning late Wednesday afternoon,

and defense lawyers began cross-

examination of the sergeant. Ira

Salzman, who represents Koon,
questioned Conta for more than an
hour, trying to build a case that he
was not in a position to judge the

defendants' actions.

Conta, however, vigorously de-

fended his views. “I know the

policy/' Conta said. “I know when
to kick.”

Meanwhile, Harland W. Braun,

who represents Briseno, released

copies of a lie-detector test show-
ing that his client was telling the

truth when he said that he stepped

on King's back to protect him. The
test was administered by Edward I.

Gelb, a Los Angeles forensic psy-

chophysiologist.

Braun said he will try to have
the lie-detector results included as

evidence in this case, though ex-

perts said it was unlikely that the

judge would allow it.
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LAPD Uss-of-Force Expert Says Defendants Violated Policy
By DON WHITCOMB
City News Service
LOS ANGELES <CNS> - ft Los Angeles Police Department use-of—Force expert

testified today that a power blow one of four co-defendants used on Rodney
King two year's ago today was a flagrant violation of policy.

But defense attorneys promised to turn prosecution witness Mark Conta, a
2£-y ear LAPD veteran, into '' garbage’ ’ and ''Jello’’ during cross-
examination.

The sergeant, who teaches use of force to officers, had seen the March
3, 1991, videotaped beating twice before testifying.

''In my opinion there is a clear violation of Los Angeles Police
Department policy,’’ he said.

Conta, asked specifically about. Officer Laurence Powell, the defendant
who struck most of the blows in the incident, said the officer used too
much force.

''Officer Powell struck Mr. King numerous times with his baton when
(King) was on the ground, ’ ’ he said.

King ''did not demonstrate any combative or aggressive behavior',’’ Conta
said.

Shown the tape in slow motion by Justice Department attorney Barry
Kowalski, Conta picked out a moment 32 seconds into the footage when the
officers appeared to violate LAPD policy.

''Rodney King is on the ground now,’’ Conta said, as Kowalski stopped
the tape. ''In my opinion these blows when he is on the ground are in
violation of Los Angeles Police Department policy.’’

The sergeant also testified that any blows by the officer's to King’s
head would be ''out of policy,’’ because King at no time threatened lives.

''We tell officers that there are vulnerable areas of the body — the
head, neck and spine, ’

’ he said, and officers cannot strike those parts
unless deadly force is .justified.

Earlier, Conta told jurors that batons cannot be used by officers ''to
obtain compliance with verbal commands absent combative conduct.’’

Conta, who wore his blue LAPD uniform to court and spent much of the
morning demonstrating proper baton techniques, appeared to capture the
jury’s attention with his testimony.

Harland Braun, attorney for Officer Ted Briseno, said outside of court
that he was unimpressed.

''The guy looked pretty good on direct (examination by the government
prosecutor), but he’ll turn into garbage on cross- (examinat ion) ’ Braun
said.

Ira Salzman, attorney for Sgt. Stacey Koon, was asked if he agreed with
his colleague’s assessment of the juror.

''Jello,’’ he replied, referring to how Conta would respond under cross-
examination.

Salzman said the defense team has ''the people who trained Conta’’ lined
up to testify.

Powell’s attorney, Michael Stone, said Conta was an effective witness,
but that his credibility was suspect because ''this fellow is not
objective. ’

’

Stone said Conta was paid for his appearance, and had reason to deliver
testimony that would help convict the officers.

After the lunch break, Conta’ s testimony was even more in line with
what the government hopes to shows that the officers willingly set out to
violate King’s civil rights as outlined in the U. S. Constitution.

Providing a blow-by-blow critique of the videotape, Conta saids
''The power stroke by Powell across Mr. King’s chest, to me, is one of

the most flagrant violations on this entire tape. I don’t see anything
combative or aggressive (on King’s part).’’

After watching a few more seconds of the tape, Conta said:
''Rodney King, in this position, is slumped over on his right side. The

picture I see is of a beaten man. I don’t see any aggression.’’
''I see officers off on the right side of the video casually watching.

These people could come over and stop this and it’ s not being done. It is

conduct that should not be acceptable by the Los Angeles Police
Depart ment. ’

’

At ane point on the tape, defendant Ted Briseno appears to intercede
and block Powell’s baton.

''In my opinion, Officer Briseno should be commended for that conduct,’’
Conta said. ''That maneuver by Briseno was highly commendable. I liked what
I saw. ’ ’

The witness said Koon, another of the defendants, ''should have stopped
this and taken care of his people when they needed him most. ’

’

The fourth defendant in the case is ex—LAPD Officer Timothy Wind, a
rookie at the time and former Kansas officer. He was fired after the King
beating. The other three officers technically are still on the force, and
Briseno has indicated he wants his job back.
City News Service 15:32 3/3/1993
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Officer Backs

Defendants

in King Case
Courts: Witness called by

prosecution defends actions of

police at the scene. But he

testifies that Briseno had angrily

said Sgt. Koon should have

handled the arrest better.

By jiM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

A prosecution witness in the Rodney G.

King civil rights trial testified Tuesday that

none of the Los Angeles police officers

involved in King's arrest did anything I

wrong and that although several baton,

blows may have struck King in the head,
|

they all appeared to be accidental,

j

The witness, Officer Rolando Solano,

defended the actions of his fellow officers

and said that Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven Dw
j

Clymer had threatened him with perjury

charges if he refused to reconsider his
(

version of the incident, which does noti

correspond with a videotape of it. I

Solano’s testimony appeared to be a

sharp setback for prosecutors, who had 1

called the officer to the stand only to turn]

on him and suggest that he lied to Police,

Department investigators.

The result was a confused presentation

that may have laid the groundwork ifi

government lawyers choose to argue that a

police “code of silence” has thwarted the

investigations of the King beating, but it

[ also featured prosecutors offering some of
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Solano's testimony as evidence

!
while simultaneously suggesting

that he was not to be trusted.

Defense lawyers were jubilant,

l

"They put a land mine right in

the middle of their case/' said

1 Harland W. Braun, the lawyer for

Officer Theodore J. Briseno.

Michael P. Stone, who repre-

;

sents Officer Laurence M. Powell,

1 agreed.

“This is a roller coaster we're all

on. They'll be back/' Stone said.

But he added with a wide grin:

“They had a bad-hair day today."

Some legal analysts also were
mystified by Solano's appearance

for the prosecution and said it

appeared the government had
squandered the momentum that it

had built during the first three

j

days of its case. But some of those

analysts, including UCLA law pro-

fessor Peter Arenella, also stressed

that the prosecution still has doz-

ens of witnesses to call, including

King, and that Solano's testimony

did help the government's, case in a

j

few important respects.

)

Most significantly, Solano told

jurors of a conversation with his

partner, Briseno, a few minutes
after King was arrested. Solano

said that he and Briseno were in

their police car when an angry
Briseno turned to him, saying

j

“words to the effect of, The ser-

' geant should have handled it bet-

|

ter.'
”

Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, the super-

vising officer at the scene, is

charged along with Briseno, Pow-
ell and Timothy E. Wind in the

[

federal case.

Over the objections of defense

lawyers, U.S. District Judge John
G. Davies ruled Tuesday that the

statement is admissible as evidence

1

in the case. He added, however.

that the jury should not be allowed

to consider Briseno's alleged state-

ment when considering the charg-

es against Koon. It may only be

used against Briseno, Davies ruled.

In return for that comment and a

few other details that Solano of-

fered, prosecutors were subjected

to Solano's version of the beating

and his assessments of the other

officers. Solano told jurors he was
frightened by King's behavior and

had drawn his gun because he

considered it a high-risk situation.

Solano confirmed that he had

told police investigators that a few

of Powell's blows appeared to hit

King in the head. But, in response

to questions from Powell's lawyer,

Solano said those blows all ap-

peared to be aimed at King's arms

and shoulders and only hit his head

by mistake.

Solano, who received a 22-day

suspension from the Police Depart-

ment for his involvement in the

beating, stressed several times that

he believes no officer did anything

wrong.
“D^d you observe any miscon-

duct?" asked Ira Salzman, Koon's

lawyer.

“No," Solano answered.

“Did you see any officer do

anything improper?" Salzman
asked.

“No," Solano said.

In addition to giving his account

of the beating, Solano also testified

about his appearances before a

federal grand jury and about his

interviews by federal prosecutors.

Specifically, he told jurors that

Clymer had threatened to charge

him with perjury because Clymer
did not believe that Solano was
telling the truth about what he saw
during the beating.

“Did he ever explain why he
called you as his witness even

though he thought you were a

perjurer?" Braun asked Solano.
j

“No, he did not," Solano said,
1

adding that he did not change his

testimony even after Clymer
threatened to have him indicted.

Questioned again by Clymer, So-

lano conceded that his memory of

the incident does not square with
i

the videotape. He blamed the dis- 1

crepancies on the stress of the

arrest and on “tunnel vision" that 1

prevented him from seeing every-

thing going on around him.

After Solano finished testifying,

two more civilian witnesses to the ’

beating were called to the stand,

and both said they never saw King

pose a threat to the officers who
beat him. Benjamin Avila and Fe-

lipe Lopez, both of whom are
j

members of a musical group called

Banda El Rincon, were in the

band's bus across the street from

the incident.

Avila and Lopez told jurors that '

King had placed his hands on top of

his car after being pulled over by
j

police. That contradicts the ac-

count offered by Solano, who said

that King waved his hands up and
j

down, never quite complying with
(

police fully.
|

Avila said that after seeing King
|

with his hands* on his car, he lost
j

sight of him for a moment, then i

turned again and saw officers pum-
meling him.

“They were kicking him," Avila

said. “They were hitting him with

things they had in their hands."

Lopez echoed many of the de-

tails in Avila's account. But some of
!

the details are not corroborated by
r

the videotape of the beating, and
j

4
defense lawyers, particularly Salz-

4

man, aggressively challenged the

credibility of the two witnesses,

suggesting that their testimony

had been influenced by watching

the videotape. y
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llr MAN GIVEN 6 MONTHS FOR
SPITTING ON DENNY

ss Courts: He will serve

the sentence concurrently

with a two-year term for

assaulting a motorist.

By PENELOPE McMILLAN
TIMES STAFF WRITER

One of five men accused in the

attacks on Reginald 0. Denny dur-

ing the riots was sentenced Tues-

day to two years in prison.

Anthony Lamar Brown, 24, had
pleaded guilty to spitting at Denny
as well as assaulting motorist Man-
uel Vaca at Florence and Norman-
die avenues last April 29.

Brown struck a plea bargain in

early February just as his trial was
about to begin, agreeing to serve a

two-year term for assault; accord-

ing to his attorney, Leonard Chai-

tin.

In Tuesday’s hearing before Su-
perior Court Judge Paul Flynn,

Deputy Dist. Atty. Larry Morrison

asked that sue additional months be

added to Brown’s prison term for

the misdemeanor battery charge of

spitting on Denny.
Flynn handed down a six-month

sentence for the spitting but or-

dered that it be served concurrent-

ly with the two-year sentence for

assault. Brown must also pay $200

to a victim’s restitution fund. '1

Brown, who police say goesjby

the nickname "Ant Dog,’’ was out-

raged when he heard the not gdllty'

verdicts in the Rodney G. King’

beating case on television, accord-

ing to statements made to officers

in a confession last year. He lefi-’his'

house and wandered over to Flor-

;

ence and Normandie. to see about
j

unrest there. After Denny *iyas,|

beaten and lay helpless on >Jlie

!

ground, Brown spit on him, au~‘i

thorities say.
J

At the sentencing hearing, Ciia£
J

tin told the court that Brown’s’^

spitting was an attack on Denny’s.*

dignity, but “there was no h'arjnl

done to Mr. Denny” by the :act
”

Later, he added: “Brown was in-;'

effect saying ‘I see what happened;:

to you [Denny] and good for youi'j?’ •«

Brown did not speak at ‘-tHei’i

hearing, but Chaitin apologized ok;?

his behalf.

The others accused of attacking*

Denny are Damiap WUliams,
f
'i9;l

Henry Watson, 27, and Antoine,

Miller, 20, whose trial-on chargfe’so?*;

attempted murder, aggravated;
mayhem and robbery may begin:

next month. Lance Parker,1*27,1

accused of shooting, at the gas tank!'

of the truck Denny was driving;;

will be tried separately and factea*
pretrial hearing April 15. ;»
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T“* : DEFENSE IN KING CASE
CLASHES WITH OFFICER

j,

Trial: Lawyers seek to

• undermine expert on use

of force by attacking his

!

experience and

questioning the LAPD’s

training policies.

!
By HENRY WEINSTEIN

j

TIMES STAFF WRITER

Defense lawyers for the four

j

officers accused of violating Rod-
ney G. King’s civil rights clashed

sharply wi.th a key prosecution

witness Thursday, attempting to

erode his credibility as an expert

on the use of force and to demon-
strate that the officers acted rea-

I sonably.

The day of testimony in Los
1 Angeles federal court was con-

! sumed by cross-examination of

i
Los Angeles Police Sgt. Mark

j

John Conta, who had testified on
behalf of the prosecution that the

officers acted in clear violation of

I LAPD policy when they beat

King, who had led them on a

late-night, high-speed chase two

I

years ago.

}

For most of the day, defense

I

attorney Michael P. Stone domi-
nated the questioning, attacking

,
the credentials and experience of

j

Conta, who is the Police Depart-

ment's chief training officer and
the prosecution’s principal expert

on use of force.

Stone grilled Conta on his as-

sertions Wednesday that the offi-

cers should have used the so-

called swarm technique, in which
four or five officers jump on an
individual. While some officers

grasp a suspect’s arms and legs,

the others handcuff him.

On Thursday, under question-

ing by Stone, who represents

Officer Laurence M. Powell, Con-
ta conceded that he did not know
whether the accused officers

were trained in the technique at

the Police Academy.
“So you’re holding an qfficer

responsible for not using tech-

niques that you don’t even know
if they were taught?” Stone
asked.

"I would not allow someone to

iteave the academy if he didn’t

know these techniques,” an-
swered Conta, who was not the

department’s training chief when
three of the four officers on trial

graduated from the academy. ^
Powell, along with Officers

Timothy E. Wind and Theodore J.

Briseno, is charged with violating

king’s civil rights by willfully

using excessive force. Sgt. Stacey

C. Koon, the senior officer at the

scene, is charged with allowing

the unlawful assault to take place.

Stone also attempted to show
through his questions that the

, officers acted lawfully and within

;

LAPD policy, suggesting that King
acted aggressively and that the
officers had reason to fear him.
Asked Stone: “If a suspect shows

a willingness, intent and ability to

strike an officer,” does the officer

have the right to strike him with a

,
baton?

Cftneton
or

Ctesifteation:

Submitting Office:
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“Yes,” Conta responded.
Stone also tried to hammer home

j

the impression that Conta did not
understand what was going

! through Powell's mind and
i
stressed that the officers had to

j
make split-second decisions under

;

considerable stress. Stone suggest-

j

ed that Conta had the luxury of
:

repeatedly studying the event on
videotape.

Conta said his knowledge of

Powell's state of mind came from
the officer's testimony in state

court last year, whert he said

“Rodney King was under the influ-

ence of PCP, that he was in fear
and that he wanted to control
him.”
But no matter what those initial

fears, Conta said, Powell should
have stopped striking King .at a
certain point. Stone, refusing to

give up the line of questioning,

then said: “Doesn't it come down to

you don't care” what was in Pow-
ell's head?

“I care very much,” Conta re-
sponded. He said Powell's arrest
report did not reflect perceptions of
fear that the officer later ex-
pressed. Conta also asserted that
even though Powell was not the
officer in charge he had a duty to

assess the situation and to make a
determination when the use of

j

force should have been reduced.
With that, Stone asked whether
(Powell should have ignored Koon,
jhis superior, if he believed that
King posed no further threat.

^ " L/V*-/ ^
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1

"'You better believe it,” Conta

answered.
Conta testified Wednesday that

Powell was justified in striking

King early in the incident after

j
King charged in his direction. Con-

ta. did not blame Powell or Wind
for hitting and kicking King during

the first 32 seconds of the famous
I 81 -second videotape of the inci-
1 dent because King was standing or
1 trying to stand and posed a poten-

I

tial threat to them.
I But from that point on, Conta

said Wednesday, every baton blow
; and kick violated LAPD policy. On

Thursday, under heavy cross-ex-
! amination, he steadfastly main-

tained that position.

Stone attempted to show
through some questions that if the

officers had not acted as they did,

the situation could have worsened

. and that they would have been
forced to shoot King.

Although Conta did not agree

|

with that scenario, he did say it

j

was possible that the officers could

have effectively used a chokehold

j

to subdue King if it had not been

I

banned in 1982 after several people

died from its use.

The defense lawyers injected the

carotid hold issue as they did in the

Simi Valley trial last year in an

effort to show that the officers had
been stripped of a critical tech-

nique that might have made the

clubbing of King unnecessary.

Some of Stone's questions also

were designed to show that the

LAPD provided inadequate train-

ing for officers in how to deal with

an uncooperative suspect. Conta

said that when officers are trained

in the use of the 24-inch batons

that were used on King their target

is a stationary ax handle.
“How about a moving subject,

who's combative and trying to get

at you, what kind of training is

there?” Stone asked.

“They get none,” Conta ac-

knowledged.
One particularly sharp clash oc-

curred when Stone suggested that

Conta trained officers to use their

batons to “break bones.”

Conta responded: “I never teach

to break bones. ... I teach them
to use it for control.”

Outside the courtroom Thurs-

day, Koon called Conta “a whore”
who lacked expertise and accused

him of seeking to gain a promotion.
,

Also during court breaks, the

defense lawyers speculated that
;

Stone's questions were having an

impact on the jurors, who the day
'

before had been listening intently
j

to Conta's testimony. Koon's attor-

ney, Ira Salzman, described Conta
j

as “a buffoon” and “a disgrace to I

his badge.” Briseno's lawyer, Har-

land W. Braun, contended that

Stone’s questioning had demol-

ished Conta. “He's great,” Braun 1

said of Stone. “He's my hero.”

But Loyola University law pro-
t

fessor Laurie Levenson, who is
j

observing the trial, said Conta had .

held up well. “I don't think the !

defense has at all destroyed his i

credibility,” said Levenson, a for-
j

mer federal prosecutor. She de- I

scribed the 22-year LAPD veteran

as an “effective witness who's been 1

out on the street as a policeman”
;

and appeared to have made a

favorable impression on the jury.

Cross-examination of Conta is

scheduled to resume today.

Times staff writer Jim Newton con-

tributed to this story.
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Their testimony was long-awaited-none of the four
civilian witnesses” was called to :the%and during last-'

year s state trial—and their emotional accounts captivated-
jurors and enlivened the early days of the prosecution’s

'

Although the civilian witnesses were engaging, theyalso&f
presented lawyers on both sides with difficult challenges:^
Prosecutors were forced to grapple with calling witnesses

’

whose statements were easily contradicted, while defense
lawyers had to deal with the fallout from witnesses
relaying the horror of watching police beat an individual.
On balance, legal experts believe that the civilian

witnesses probably accomplished what prosecutors had



^e;'j|8sues and decide^ not to

r-eth^cliancfe on calling civilian

witnesses. But those prosecutors

.< losti arid their federal counterparts

V; Pjb^etenr^^ -follow, in

.

^QtpipfQdtsteps.?, .

'Cr
?!ThiS' time/ federal prosecutors

^ v Wiled,the dice.calling four civilian

« .rWt^^ed^teiheiiWVI^^^iy801
£b^juxy>

r

" Underlying the’testimpny of the

foi^,ipitizenswas & corntnon thrcsd,
'• -and it Underscores tt^essehce df
' ^e\prosecuUon’sVcase: 'that King

jhitiauy resisted’arrest, hut that at'

Wipe *point, the four defendants

Crossed the line, going beyond

t^iiit; sometimes expressing

_. w 8hmCht 'db'^gef * at'^What
* *

'th^JSaw, ,
Fach stressed thatthey 3

- S^^irawKing attack the officers V
-^trid :^,|Qnjgra...pid^pi#ts »

3grotCctive;nbt threatening.

3 'fr
-to protect Mih-

•
. Mt# so bp* wbuidn’t get hit ‘in the"

.'"^^d^'wdd .^vha; who witnessed
,

) -:jft»Madhtiftdm ';the bus used by
' ' ^i^ical group..

1 ' v
.

k>p6zr, another, ttiember of the

idjCechSld^Alla's account. “I

,

jddn’tHhink that ,he was trying to

Iflee or Whatever," he s^id, testify-

,

1 rti/ nV\ lv,1 ' 1‘Tpugh kiintei^Wteif./'ltmnk

'

. instinct to .protect himself

; £wweci^^'TrpW-iKihfedbbked,1
^^po'iidedt "I doh’tlaPow whether

' <ft.Wa£pain.or .desperation or what, ,

’ Ibubhelookedbad." 'V, * i}
’

t Prosecutors. concede.that in' the

Opening moments of the videotape,

King-jumped up off the pavement,
lunging in the general direction of,

,

'

Office!* Laurence M. Powell, one of

-the defendants. Gibson .said she -•

- saw' that' happen. but she .added
;

' :that •aftbr. King was knocked back
1
’'

- to .the ground, the beating got out
<of;hdpd., •

’

...... v ’

• 3333 ^They were hitting him $11
• ,Uv^r,*v she said, “Anyway they

•could ;get a lick in, they were
kicking him/’

• * ' c•a

•/Tiihsbn, >vhose voice cracked
,V t" near the end of her testimony,

$lso supplied jurors with the most
•dulling detail that they have heard

Xrom any witness so far: Once King
•was hpgtied and left face down in

3 ^he^dirt to wait for an ambulance,

'<£ibsan said, the officers appeared
. anything but remorseful.

,, “They were talking,” she said,

£and they were laughing."
• '• Defense lawyers struck back

. Hard at Gibson, and they succeeded

In undermining portions of her

Story..A transcript of an interview

between Gibson and an investiga-

tor '.ffjom the district attorney's

Jofficl Indicates that she had previ-

..IHsly said she beliWbQ^ppdl? five'.'

-«office|s
,
s^ck?!

iShg''M^pitgijs, *<

l )Th'e videotape reveals (that; only. -

3 .jtwp ;qfficers, Ppwell -Phd Tinjothy •

,','E,Wihd;«hsed thoSe weapons,'
•** '

4 - •!. Comrohted with that evidence

,

*_ ‘Sand • pfoer Ihccnsistencies in her

3 Statements, Gibson said the tran-

' Wripp qfv 'het'
,
earlief Interviews

);wgrp;ms^eh) / •.* .-

- .1*
;A!yila3aisb rei/pembered four ppr'

;>%cpibjffice^;faifMn6 King with ba-/
. -Hops; and his Account pame under,

,, ’attack
3

for that same discrepancy. , ,

-
.;}

ijNo disrespect to' these pepple,

but this case is a drapiatic example
3 of 3the untrustworthiness of ,py6-'

Witness testimony,”,said MichaelP.
1

- 3tpnp?
1.;wfeb%4iep^?

r

§|»ts. RPWPUm

“These :eyevdtne£sfes all/see, this

incident [from!' diffpreiW 1

tives, ahd.^hat Jhey rCfiapinbe^ is ;

affectedby mahytactors, including
j

the fact that they. have seen the 3

Videotape/^ ^A •/
*.

t

' 1

/, W-;j:
Btone said the r^ult Will be that ,

jurors will/dlsicouht'lthe,Witnesses' f »

testimony" arid rely oh their ;owp
view o’f the incident as captured pn •

the vidbptape. 'i "
3 /

^*'
t

r„ i

professor bndfbriner^ederal prosf'

ecutor, disagreed. She said that,'.

eurred .two' years ago are^jto' be, l

•4®
averag^p^iottVs^dWd} ' ’>*'• '»

[
Eyert 'as ‘defehse lawyers

;
sUc-

r

>

ceeded ;ih pbkhig Soie^in some, bit

»

the wilnesses' accounts, there is a
sense ip Which theSe prosecution .

witnesses bolster one of the main

'

premises of the,,officers! defense,-

,

that i peeplb- 3Whb witnessej|3
i. the l

King beating cenTioneSil^ ihsagtee ’

sarily ’e)ddehce ihat pnybne ;ls^

r

3y,f
j

ing. ’•'*;> ' ‘

-'V/-
!

-vv !
:3 ‘

“That’s what we’ve bepriiayjng .

all along,” said Ira Salzmari, who
represents Sgt. Stacey 0- Koon. “If

civilian witnesses can disagree
about what they saw at the scene)

then why canftofficers?” :
"

Federal prosecutors have
threatened some police officers

,

who witnessed the beating 'with

perjury Charges because their sto-

ries dp not conform to what Is on
the videotape; those discrepancies,

prosecutors have suggested, are

evidence of a police “code of si-

r
. \ ; * jss .

'

V'i vl vlV

fillence"' Utiteiided inveatX
gallons

i-.wat;.tne
: government has. 0reat-

ened its tpmiiarf' ^ine^el/'ieVeh

i ^/4rauh‘, 3,^. l‘a\i|^ebv

Officer -M&dore X

e prosecqtit

”Ay* ?\k9 officers.
'

,:Vt
?pffi^dr 'Jltolandb] Soiano Was

: threatened With perjury because

witnesses,arehTpny better, is Ihe
;.government jgoing tb charge them
wi£hper5uryf'/*vy; *»•: l-

, v -ProseciitoFs >'4eclihed ' to com-
• meritsjas tl?ey havp on virtually all

b; aspects of the case. > , . ',y. ! . /

defense from-
,
the beginning, .and.

Vwas hiefiliehted durinP thv> Mat*

fi-.
B.riserio testifiWduringtbaVtrto

s
» that Ids fellow officers' Were out of/

• (control and that he tried t6
J

stop
!

tKe

,

? i K’ i 'jTTv' j?

•

T'V*T t/i'

^Wbat‘W^;gPing^^[bh/f’Brawt said!'

,/
,

^i^*<fid.thev^^^'<Wjteesses.‘. •

!;That doesn’t mean that anybody’s 1

/lying, just :

that' everybody saw**
^/things differently/’-

vJ c */<“*% i '*' x
4 ,

V
4
wy *.*'/ '

1>

j
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PROSECUTOR SAYS OFFICERS
HIT PASSENGER IN
KING'S CAR

ln<ta*xi:

1A fVA11h ~
•!< , 'Helms died in a trafficaccident*

$

* '>
t ;shorUyi idtekthe ^

Trial: Theaccuiatioi\iS
J
. * L’p*

'

, ‘ .
*^^••’-•'5 is prepared to call Helms’jaothfefc-*

ianp fnr triA firct htnp in * M

introduce testimonyon

the matter. Defense
. f§

attorneys predictthe^S

move will not be allotVe

ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES SfAFF WRiTER

. Kowalski said the
Ji. .ah kL. Ih]

cution has rto.witrie&es
:

tyhpT<^' .

say fonsure wbo. hit Helms,mn$ >
none of the four d^fendants -fe •

1

a „s„on„„ T>~A~~€'!r&‘ \ charged jvith cbramitt4ng Aity'A passenger in Rodney TC
t (^ea^dhdt'iiM'ASki^Uimtv

Ring s - car also was struck ty }{ evidence could lead jurbrs tofe ;•

police iMarch 3, 1991, fedpral* -*.!

fairly -gin-L* thV%t^efeh^te:’
,'"«'

prosecutors alleged Friday, add;. ",

f0P

ly

Jgg Helms without
J

!'

^

'

V;$tinl those
With violating King S civil rights<v » i

trlr.t. .TiirtpA Jnhnn.Tlavies ’sdid'fie' ~
'

Kowalski, one of two lead prose-*-

cutors in the case, said Freddie,

Helms was hit while in custody;
and had to be treated at a hospital;.’ •

for a head wound the next day?'
The allegation had never beehi^
raised in court before and \vas rtot

v ;

introduced during the officers;

state trial. "
; ;

As evidence of the blow to’

’

Helms, Kowalski presented a. 23/.*

minute videotape shot by an off; -

duty security guard that begins

just after King was beaten “and

cutors! ito introducpt^ldiEirtige.' <•

‘about the injuries jthaty Helift^
*

'?

allegedly sulferhd. :But he^sfc t

poned 4 fined decision, Sayirig h;e ,
-

will rule oh the iSsue Monday.-*'^
. Kowalski conceded that^the !

;

evidence normallymight:be irta^S ;
-

missiblk, but he said that labomg’ -

'

ment by one of the defense

• yers during opening statemgnte-
• *

last wepk opened the doorfohthe! '«

prosecution tointrpdd.ee it. -Z~f^
Michael P. Stdiip, ’the lawyin

'

-for Officer Laurence M. Potyell,'?uty secumy guara inai Degrns ,Lfor officer Laurence M. Po\»
just after King was beaten and told jurors in his opening state?
handcuffed. Near the end of that

, , ment that King’s passengersthat

.

tape, Helms is seen walking - night had been ordered to fSsC
across the street, and prosecutors^ 1

their hands and get down toCtlie
say he can be heard saying: “TheyY pavement.

'

thumped me on the head.” *•
‘I -And indeed, Mr. Bryant Atferi -
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^'?-^Coftitiniied from B1 "

t^hild the passenger in the front seat,

-i^^hjcidie ..flelms, ,dW just, that,”
‘

. -Stdhe said in his opening state

-

• *3fteft‘t. “Without 'incident, * they
•'

.ifWferfetaken .into custody.” j-<
^Kowalski said Stone’s Comments

^gave th'e impression that King was
^"beateh because he resisted arrest,

. a>is j>^engers>wefe pot
.

! -l^aferi because thp^ebmplied, Ko-
:

,

said the prosecution, should
^*^|a(e4»U<yiy#cl .tp^ebuhthat

.4ss^rtionV ,

tt^V ^v^alaicVff ^oVe appeared Vto
‘

vM^kb'lKedief^psditeahi bysutprise.

ew'djtpfre^dsj^
*

<tor$tavgupS :$h&if qsise hefor6.pa-
/and /he , and- pther defense

^ih-^iW^rw^, ^tone conceded that

^hetwah surprised by the deveiop-
^pSseht. but he and other lawyer^ for

t'u'ith&officers predicted that the evi-

dence of Hehns’ injuries would not
i-odi^ailowed inip evidence.

Si j"This doesn’t point to. any of

•f^sthe&e dour defendants," said Har-
.inland W. Braun, the lawyer for

.H'i-Officer Theodore J. Briseno. "This

Wjust - shows how desperate [the

icS.iaoeecutors] are." •

Helms issue -capped a bay
that was otherwise dominated by
.cross-examination of a key prose

-

Ctitiop.wiiriesq, ,tos Angeles'Police

Sgt. Mark John' Conta, who con-
cluded three days on the stand.

During that time, Conta deliv-
'

ered powerful testimony against,

the defendants, firmly asserting

policy.

v “Isn’t it* your real opinion that

the stomp was for the purpose of

control?” Braun asked, after slap-

ping the tape cassette on the lec-

,
time, after time, that .they. Violated tern. -VThe intention at that point.

Police Department policy when /Was to handcuff the suspect?”
,

,

they continued ;tp.sstfik^pnd5kick f - :<, pfosebUtors objected to the
King after he was knocked to the ^stioh. but the judge alldwed
ground. ' »,• • s

- Braun id .continue questioning
Under crOss-examinatiort, Conta '

. £0hfa on the topic, and Conta Jtheri

grew increasingly testy with de- 4rbed -tM the stoihp waS meant.'
.fense ^lawyers, iyiekkng m 4 few King/ -

.

•
. ,:

;
>

'points important tothe officers .but : • //fifauft said that admission from a
holding the -line on -Ms
contention.- that : the defendants

as onthe ground and helpless/ .

•
cfoss-examinahoht ,(k»ptaM >;

retreat from .that opmipn
t butt

he
s

;

conceded Friday that

police policy do not
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RaciallyMixed
;

,

Jury Selected

for King Trial *

ByJIM NEWTON
,

TIMES STAFF WRITER

A racially mixed, eight-man,
I

four-woman jury was selected
[

|

Monday in the Rodney G. King
i

civil rights trial, concluding five

days of painstaking questioning -

and an extraordinary tussle over ,

the racial composition of the panel, i

Dozens of prospective jurors
were dismissed during the grueling

,

selection process, some for bias, :

j

others after they expressed health
!

or safety concerns. The panel that
1

ultimately was selected for the *

|

volatile case includes two African-

|

Americans and one Latino—in
(

contrast to last year's state trial of

the same four defendants, when 1

the jury included no blacks.
j

Jury selection, which began last
I

Tuesday, stretched beyond the es-
j

timates of lawyers and U.S. District I

Judge John G. Davies, who initially
t

predicted that it would be finished

by last Friday. Three alternate

jurors remain to be selected, but <

Davies ordered the 12 jurors to

return Wednesday morning, when
opening statements in the trial will

,j

be delivered.

Before both sides agreed on the
panel of 12 citizens, lawyers in the
case clashed openly on the issue of i

race, with prosecutors and defense
|

lawyers accusing one another of

removing prospective jurors for i

racist reasons.

The prosecution was the first to
j

make that claim, after defense
j

lawyers sought to remove a pro-
j

spective juror who is black. The I

distinguished-looking older man,
|

who has lived in Watts for 25 1

years, insisted that he could befair.

But he gave answers in court that

defense lawyers said were incon-

sistent with his responses to~The"

53-page questionnaire completed

|

by all of the prospective jurors

nearly three weeks ago.

Prosecutors disagreed and ac-

cused the defense of seeking to

remove the man because he is
,

‘black. Lawyers may not eliminate

potential jurors because of their

race.

“There isn't a person in the

courtroom who does not believe \

that this person was treated differ-
,

ently because he is black,” Assist-

i ant U.S. Atty. Steven D. Clymer ]

! said after the defense lawyers
exercised their right to remove
that man. “They are excluding

1

jurors because of their race.”

Defense lawyers objected furi-

ously to the accusation.

;

“We have done absolutely noth-
t

ing that would give even a pepper-
corn, a twig, a shred of credibility

to the government's contention,”

«

said Ira Salzman, the lawyer for

Sgt. Stacey C. Koon.

Although Judge Davies agreed
j

that some of the man's state-

ments were inconsistent, he ruled

in favor of prosecutors and ordered .

j

that the man be allowed to remain

I

on the jury.

j

Later, defense attorneys raised

precisely the same objection when
prosecutors attempted to remove a

j

white prospective juror from the

panel. Paul DePasquale, lawyer for

Timothy E. Wind, said prosecutors
j

were trying to “manipulate the

racial composition” of the jury by

.

removing white jurors in the hope

.

that some would be replaced by ,

blacks.

Davies rejected that argument,
j

and allowed prosecutors to' excuse

a middle-aged white man who had
served as a military police officer

,

fin the National Guard.
]

i

(rocstv nvTf# or
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That man was replaced by a

young Latino who professed to

i know almost nothing about the
4

incident—he was the only pro-'

spective juror, for instance, who
said he had never seen the video-

tape of the King beating. Neither

side raised an objection to that

man, and the 12 members of the

- panel were sworn in late Monday
/N

afternoon.

Although the names of jurors

were not disclosed, details of their

lives emerged during the five days

i of questioning. And from those

t

accounts it appears that jurors

bring a variety of experience to

their task.

The jury will include blue-collar

workers and professionals, city

residents and suburbanites,
mothers, fathers and single people.

Some said they came to the

process out of patriotism or duty.

Others looked forward to the op-
portunity to serve, and one man
said he saw it as the “chance of a
lifetime.”

The jury, as is often the case, is

made up mostly of older peo-
I pie, but it also includes a few who
j

appear to be in their 20s or 30s.

Of the 12 who were chosen, one
is a former security guard who has
used force on suspects, and three

are veterans—two of the Marine

I
Corps, another of the Danish mili-

tary.

Male panelists were only rarely

asked about their families, but at

least three of the four women are

mothers, including a single mother

;

who is raising a 4-year-old son.

That woman, who is black and
works for the Postal Service, was
among the first 12 prospective

jurors seated in the case, and she

,

survived five days of questioning

by both sides.

In response to questions by pros-

ecutors, she said she was surprised

by the not guilty verdicts in state

court, but she did not criticize

jurors in that case. She also said

that she does not view the King.

|

beating as a racial incident, a

response that heartened defense

lawyers.

“It sounds to me like they had a

hard time making that decision,”

she said of the state court jurors.

“They did the best of their abilities,

as any person would.”

Several of the jurors said they

are sympathetic to the dangers of

police work, but nearly all of them

‘There isn’t a person in

the courtroom who does

not believe that [a

prospective black juror]

was treated differently

because he is black.’

STEVEN D. CLYMER
Assistant U.S. attorney

said they winced at the sight of

King being beaten on George Hol-

liday's famous videotape.

“It looked as if excessive force

was used,” said one juror, a white

woman who is the manager of

commercial marketing education for

a large insurance company in Los

Angeles. But that woman repeatedly

pledged her impartiality.

Another said he was stunned by
the state court verdicts and added

that he wished the Simi Valley jury

had included more minorities.

“Just for appearance' sake, I think

it should have been more repre-

sentative,” said that juror, a soft-

spoken young man whose answers

suggested that he works for the

military.

Among the jurors who were
selected are at least three who
could pose problems for prosecu-

tors. Those three men, all white,

expressed sympathy for police offi-

cers and said they believed officers

faced difficulties in performing
their duties.

“I think they do a good job,” said

one of the men, who works as a

welder and who immigrated to the

United States from Denmark in

1963. “I think sometimes it can be

stressful.”

Another juror, a burly, barrel-

chested man who was ques-

tioned late Friday, said he would

tend to give more weight to testi-

mony if it came from a police

officer than if it came from a

civilian.

Despite those answers, both of

those jurors said they could be fair.

The former security guard also

expressed views that could make
him a problematic juror for the

prosecution.

“I don't think the verdicts were
unjust. There's two sides to every

story,” he said of the state trial.

“The community felt the verdicts

were unjust. I did not feel that.”

Laurie Levenson, a Loyola Law
School professor and former feder-

al prosecutor, called that man a

“questionable juror,” but she noted

that prosecutors were down to just

two challenges when the process

concluded.

“They know what's in the ques-

tionnaires of the people who were
still in the pool,” she said of the

prosecutors. “They could have had

far worse.”

Even as lawyers were complet-

ing their task of picking a jury, the

U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals

overturned an order by Davies that

prevented defense attorney Har-

land W. Braun from impugning the

motives of the government or

prosecutors in the case. His lawyer,

Paul Hoffman, said he welcomed
the 9th Circuit ruling,

“What matters here is that, un-

der our system, Mr. Braun is enti-

tled to speak his mind on this issue,

regardless of who agrees with

him,” said Hoffman, legal director

of the Southern California Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union.



The 12 Jurors
JUROR 1

White woman, probably in her 40s. Works in her family business.

Says she is not a good decision maker, but that once she makes up

her mind, she is not afraid to stand by her opinion.

JUROR 2

Older white man, probably in his 60s. Former Marine Corps

machinist. Had no reaction to the state verdicts last year.

JUROR 3

Black man, probably in his 60s. First reaction to the state verdicts

was that they were “unfair,” but says he can be impartial. Defense

lawyers tried Monday to excuse this juror, butjudge said no.

JUROR 4

White woman, probably in her 30s or 40s. First shocked by the

state verdicts, but now is not sure.

JUROR S

White man, probably in his 40s. Works in the real estate industry.

Was not surprised by the state court verdicts.

JUROR 6

White man, probably in his 30s. Appears to work in the military.

Wishes the state jury had “been more of ajury of peers, even

Rodney King’s peers.”

JUROR 7

Young black woman, in her 20s or 30s. Surprised by the state court

verdicts, but said she believes jurors in-that case did their best.

JUROR 8

White woman, probably in her 50s. Manager of commercial

marketing education for insurance firm. When she first saw the

videotape, said it looked to her as if the force was excessive. Said,

however, that she is “not swayed one way or another” by the federal

charges.

JUROR 9

White man, in his 30s or 40s. Generally likes police officers, some of

whom are his customers.

JUROR 10

Young white man, probably in his 30s. Once worked as a security

guard and had to use force twice to subdue suspects. Arrested once
^

for driving under the influence, but says it was a “legitimate arrest.”

JUROR 11

White man, probably in his 50s or 60s. Native of Denmark,

immigrated in 1963. Works as a welder at a chemical plant. Has

served on sixjuries. Did not pay much attention to the state case.

Believes police officers generally do a good job.

JUROR 12

Latino man, probably in his 30s. Last person to be seated on the

jury and the only one who says he has never seen the videotape of

the King beating. Says he has no opinions about the case.
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Cobrtfe&nurse is accused of

fabridat^&is testimony in first

trial that dfeeB|aunted King at

hospital with tirajpf playing a

‘hardball game.’i|ie man’s

former girlfriencpays he made
n
ujp the story to nlite money,

possibly from afjlin deal.

. ^
By RICHARD A. SERRANO
TIMES STAFF WRITER V v »

- - V»vjv ^

Crucial testimonium a hospital nurse

used against one ofj^^officers accused in

the Rodney G. Kihplpating' will not be

used in the second because of allega-

tions that the nurs^lmay have fabricated
\5§isSyvy

his story.

Thie nurse, Law||p:e E. Davis, gave

riveting testimony*ppth before the Los

Angeles County Gr^td Jury and in the

King beating trial when he described how
Officer Lawrence M^jRowell taunted King

at the hospital by saying the officers had

played “a pretty good-hardball game” of

basebail on him that rifght.

But with a jury selected in the federal

civil .rights trial agaiiist Powell and three

other officers, it was learned Monday that

federal authorities last summer began to

find “discrepancies” in Davis* statements.

Those questions convinced them not to call

Davis, 40, as a witness this time, sources

,
said> despite the fact that his earjier

‘ testimony could h^vi^feeeri used to show
that the officers d^bpsly beat King and

then showed no remind for their actions.

According to

police reportspb-
twined

:
u^$he* £

‘

‘Larry is a
Davis* v j. 15or

credibility' was liar.

' further called into If he’S moving
question after .au- »

, h| .. h ,

thorities last nlS lips, ne S

week interviewed
, lying. He’s

££&££ always lying. He
“everything he Can lie about the
testified to was *!mp nf riav Hp
false” in the King

I,me 0T aay* Me
case. The girl- can lie better
friend, 43-year-

. than most
old -Joan Deneve, *

.

l"
,

1,105,1

also told policej|people can tell

that Davis had|| the tmth.»
“made up the stOr^r
ry in an attempt SI;
to make some^||p JOAN DENEVE

money,** possiblyMormer girlfriend of Larry

from a movip ^’Pav/S, who was a witness

about the King.;f to the first King trial

incident.
4

Deneve talked'^
to police after Da^is was arrested and
charged with thr^pning to kill her. She
said they had'broRmpff their relationship,

but that he returnf|)to her Woodland Hills

home, placed' a -

*

n her mouth and

.

warned* “I*m'goih^M'kill you.’*

In an interviewt|p|nday, Deneve said she
was the nursing su|’|rvisor in charge of the

Pacifica hospitalh|phe night that King was
stopped by police.^he said that while she
spoke with King in the emergency room,
she never heard any comments from any
officers that they used their batons to “hit

quite a few home; runs” on King, as Davis
had testified. •^
“Larry is a pathological liar,*' she said.

“If he’s moving his. lips, he’s lying. He’s
always lying. He can lie about the time of

day. He can lie better than most people can
tell the truth.”

She said that Davis was told by the FBI
agents, after the first trial ended in acquit-

tals .and the federal government began
pursuing evidence for the second trial, that

there were discrepancies in his earlier

testimony. In addition, she said he was
advised by the agents that he might face

perjury charges.

Federal prosecutors in the new trial have
not included?* Davis on a list of* their

(Intfcate papa, nama of

nawapapor. cHy and stela.)
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upcoming trial witnesses. Never-
theless, King—who is expected to

be the trial’s most important wit-

ness—earlier this year told the
'

federal grand jury that he remem-
bers the police officers’ comments.
Attempts to reach Davis on

Monday were unsuccessful.

But a man who identified himself

as the owner of the Canoga Park
house where Davis lives suggested

that Deneve’s allegations should

not be believed.

“Have you ever heard of fatal

attraction?” he asked. "This is it.

She would do anything.”

Defense attorneys for the ac-

cused officers in the King beating

said that if no testimony about the

alleged baseball banter is allowed

in the second trial, it might make it

more difficult for prosecutors to

show that the officers recklessly

violated King’s civil rights during

the beating.

According to the police reports,

Deneve told police that

“shortly after [Davis] testified at

the King trial, he became remorse-
ful.” She said that he began threat-

ening her and her friends, and that

she asked him to move out of her
home in December.
She said he returned to her home

Friday, placed a gun at her head,

knocked her down and then placed

the gun in her mouth. She said that

he also struck her numerous times,

and that she suffered bruises on

her upper thigh and upper arms.

After he left, she called police and
he was arrested.

According to a daily log filed by
Sgt. Craig Crosby based on De-
neve’s interview with police, “Da-

vis lied during his testimony at the

King trial.”

“Davis told Deneve that every-

thing he testified to was false,” the

sergeant’s log said. “There were no

statements of ‘playing hardball’ or

striking batons in the officers’

palms. It was all false. The only

thing the officers said was that

King had gotten beaten.

6 6Travis stated he made up the

jlJ story in an attempt to make
some money. He felt that if a movie

was made, he could be cast to play

his part. Additionally, he felt he

could sue the hospital for stress

over the incident. He hoped to get

paid for his story.”

Davis was interviewed by police

but would not discuss allegations

that he fabricated his testimony,

police said.

Crosby, in an interview with The
Times, said the information from

Deneve was being forwarded to the

FBI and the state attorney gener-

al's office for their review and

possible filing of perjury charges

against Davis.

“This information could have
substantial bearing on the trial,” he

said. “It would certainly enhance

the credibility of the officers.”

In her interview, Deneve said

Davis’ behavior changed markedly

after he testified in the first trial

and the FBI began to have ques-

tions about his testimony. She said

he lost his job at Pacifica, worked
briefly at a medical center in

Tarzana and now works part time

at two other hospitals in the area.

She said the FBI also inter-

viewed her, and it was during that

interview that she learned of their

doubts about his testimony.

Although Powell steadfastly de-

nied from the witness stand in the

.

first trial that he made the hospital

room comments, others besides

Davis have recalled the banter.

A second nurse, Carol Denise

Edwards, testified in the first trial

that she remembered the conver-

sation about baseball. She said

Powell told King: “We won and

you lost.”

King himself, in testifying be-

fore the federal grand jury

after the state trial ended in ac^

quittals, also recalled the com-,,

ments. But he said he did not know*

which officer made the remarks.

He told the grand jury that he.

only remembered the officer’s

comment: “Well, we played a little,

ball tonight, and guess who won?
We did.”

Times staff writers Edward J.

Boyer and Jim Newton contributed

to this story.
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Use—of—Force Expert
By DON WHITCOMB
City News Service
LOS ANSELES <CNS) - Bystander officers at the scene of Rodney King’

s

arrest should have stopped ''excessive’’ baton blows by one of the
defendants in the trial, a prosecution use—of—force expert testified today.

Taking the witness stand for the third day, Los Angeles Police
Department Sgt. Mark Conta said that even probationary officers had an
obligation to intervene.

He directed his comments at Officers Ted Briseno and Rolando Solano and
ex—Officer Timothy Wind.

''As a Los Angeles Police officer, if you see excessive force you should
step in,’’ Conta said. ''If you see something that’s wrong, you should take
care of it. ’

’

Conta’ s remarks came under cross-examination by defense attorneys, who
have kept the sergeant on the stand for two days after he testified for
prosecutors that the defendants in the case were in clear violation of LAPD
po 1 icy.

Briseno’s attorney, Harland Braun, suggested Briseno had done
when he stopped a baton blow by Officer Laurence Powell, but
Briseno should have done more.

It’s my opinion that when he put his arm up, that was the right thing
Conta said. ''But then he stood by and watched the batons and

By doing nothing he gives tacit approval.’’
Paul DePasquale, attorney for Wind, reminded Conta that Wind and Solano

were probationary officers at the time of the incident obeying the orders
of Sgt. Stacey Koon.

While Conta conceded that he had never heard of a probat i onary officer
taking command of such a situation before, he said that Wind and Solano
still had an obligation to intervene.

''Officer Wind has a responsibility to de-escalate and
take some action if it’s necessary,” he said,
you have on the .job, if there’s excessive force an
obligation and a responsibility to take action.’’

DePasquale tried to suggest that Wind might have been acting under
different perceptions than Conta, but Conta maintained that no matter
they were, those perceptions would be ''unreasonable.”

The testimony came on a day dominated by squabbles between defense
attorneys and prosecutors in the case.

Justice Department attorney Barry Kowalski started the
U„ S. District Judge John Davies to muzzle defense
comments to the press.

What particularly irked Kowalski, he said, were Braun and Ira SaVzman’

s

verbal attacks on Conta. '

Kowalski noted that defense attorneys have called the sergeant an ''LAPDwhore” and a ''dope.” They also have referred to Conta as a ''fraud” who
would be turned into garbage and Jell—0 under cross-examination.

In apparent reference to the violent unrest after acquittals of the
officers at a state trial in Simi Valley, Kowalski told Davies
this city, at this time, there needs to be great caution about
are made. ’

’

Davies agreed the comments were ' inappropriate, if not defamatory,’’
but rejected Kowalski’s request to gag the attorneys. .

''Since the jury is sequestered, there is very little I
do,” he said. ''I would just ask the

re-evaluate, and
I don’t care how much time

officer has an

what

day by urging
attorneys in the\ir

that '
' in

remarks that

would be inflammat ory.

very
attorneys to avoid

can legally
statements that

City News Service 13s£0 3/5/1993
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Rodney King’s Protector)

The trials ofofficer Briseno ,i

charged with the beatings he tried to stopl

By Lou Cannon
Washington Post Staff Writer

CIVIL RIGHTS

LOS ANGELES

T
heodore J. Briseno's life changed
forever in the early morning
hours of March 3, 1991, when he
stopped his patrol car on a side

street to assist other Los Angeles
police officers in subduing Rodney G. King.

Nearly two years later, Briseno is the wild
card in the federal trial

of four officers accused
of violating King’s civil

rights.

As even prosecutors acknowledge, the
slightly built Briseno was the only one of the
four white defendants who tried to stop the
beating of King, who is black. Although
Briseno struck no blows, he is accused of
kicking King once in an ambiguous move
that Briseno maintains was an effort to keep
the battered King from getting to his feet and
being hit again by the metal batons of officers

Laurence M. Powell and Timothy E. Wind.
Briseno is charged with the same crime as

Powell, Wind and Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, the

supervising officer. If convicted, he could be
sentenced to 10 years in prison. The govern-

ment considers Briseno a bad cop who
helped to brutalize King; fellow officers fear

he is a potential time bomb planted by the

prosecution in the middle of the defense.

The concern of the defendants is based
upon Briseno’s unrecanted criticism of the

arrest during the first trial of the officers last

year in Simi Valley. In these proceedings,
which ended with acquittal of the defendants

on 10 of 11 state charges, Briseno testified

that Powell repeatedly struck Eng when he
was no longer a threat and that Koon badly
managed the arrest

"I thought the whole thing was out of con-

trol,” Briseno testified. “It was wrong.”
Briseno has changed lawyers since the

first trial. His new attorney, former prosecu-

tor Harland W. Braun, is cooperating with col-

leagues in an attempt to present a more uni-

fied defense. But in a 90-minute interview

with The Washington Post, Briseno said his

views of the Eng arrest have not changed.
While U.S. District Judge John G. Davies
says he will limit Briseno’s expression of

opinion during the current trial, attorneys for

other defendants are concerned that Briseno’s

account could persuade the racially diverse jury

that the officers used excessive force.

For Briseno, a happy life has become a night-

mare since the Eng arrest. He is a gaunt 123
pounds and has lost 20 pounds since his first

indictment He says he finds it difficult to eat or

sleep. Briseno was suspended without pay by
then-Police Chief Daryl F. Gates and has not
been able to work since the Eng arrest Since

the incident, Briseno’s wife, Kathy, has worked
to support him and their two daughters, one of

whom recently broke both arms in a playground

accident His mother-in-law lives with them and
also works. The Brisenos have exhausted their

small savings to pay legal costs.

Briseno, 40, is the only one of the defendants

who is Hispanic. His father, a furniture-maker

who died when Briseno was 9, was of Mexican
heritage; his mother was of Irish and Blackfoot

Indian descent. Briseno acknowledges that

“racism” exists in the Los Angeles Police
Department but says he abhors it. He says he
believes that the bail against the black defen-

dants charged with beating white truck driver

Reginald 0. Denny during the Los Angeles riots

is unreasonably high.

During the past two years Briseno has retreat-

ed into a world of family and the Roman Catholic

Church. Many former colleagues shun him
because he broke the “code of silence” in testify-

ing against fellow officers.

BRISENO’S DREAM IN THE MIDDLE OF HIS
nightmare is that he will be vindicated and
,become a police officer again. At the Foothill

Division where he was commended for outstand-

ing performance in the quarter proceeding the

King arrest, he was considered a meticulous offi-

cer who always wore a clean uniform.

“I was proud of being an officer, I really was,”

Briseno says. “I was proud of putting that uni-

form on I loved going to work [and] usually

went about a half-hour before anybody else. ... I

shined my boots every. . . day and night I shined

that badge every day and night”

But Briseno realizes he is unlikely to wear a

badge again. He says he probably will not be
allowed on the street even in the remote chance

that he is reinstated. It is the thought of never

being a cop again that embitters Briseno. In the

interview and informal conversations during the

first week of the civil rights trial, he expressed

anger with Gates and Los Angeles Mayor Tom
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Theodore Briseno

;
Bradley for concluding in advance that all offi-

cers involved in the King beating were guilty,

against former president Bush for the “political

action” of calling for a second trial, against
“media bashing” of the police department, and
against the “bystander cops” who stood around
doing nothing while King was subdued.
But Briseno expresses no bitterness toward

King, whose beating was videotaped by an
onlooker. It was the broadcast of the tape that
prompted the trials. “Rodney King was doing his
job, and I was doing mine,” Briseno says.
As Briseno sees it, King’s “job” was to flee the

officers who pursued him in a high-speed free-
way chase because he was a paroled armed rob-

j

ker who could be sent back to prison if-arrested
for speeding or driving while intoxicated. The
officers that night, including Briseno, believed
that King was under the influence of the drug
PCP, which can render users impervious to pain.
Prosecutor Steven D. Clymer said in his opening

statement two weeks ago that King was
“drunk” the night of his arrest.

The case against Briseno—and the case for

him—rests largely on the videotape. It clearly

shows Briseno holding up a hand to Powell’s
baton in an effort to restrain him from hitting

King. It also shows Briseno handcuffing King
at the end of the incident and delicately step-

j

ping over him. In contrast, the tape shows an
j

officer who was not indicted putting his foot
on King’s head and then helping another offi-

cer drag the hogtied King to an ambulance
with his head banging on the asphalt

a
BRISENO WAS INDICTED OSTENSIBLY

j

because of a segment of the tape that shows
\

him putting a foot on the upper back or lower
'

neck area of King. Clymer described it as a
j

“stomp” while Braun called it a “ballet-like

move” to hold King down. More neutral
observers, including some Simi Valley jurors,
watched’the tape repeatedly without reaching
a conclusion. Briseno points out that he is

j

right-handed and kicks with his right foot;

the movement against King is with his left '

During the first trial, some outside attor-

neys who commented on the televised pro- I

ceedings expressed amazement that Briseno !

faced the same charges as Powell and Wind,
who rained 56 baton blows on King. Braun 1

suspects that the indictment reflected a calcu-
\

lation by prosecutors that it would be useful
to have a defendant making their case against
Powell and Wind.
A police department internal affairs memo

obtained by The Washington Post, while
inconclusive, shows that proceedings against
Briseno were delayed as state prosecutors

j

weighed including him in the indictment. (

And a participant in the first prosecution said
|

before the verdicts on condition of anonymity
that he would not be upset if Briseno were
acquitted,

As it turned out, some of the jurors in Simi
Valley criticized Briseno -for testifying against
his fellow officers. It is a criticism that
Briseno, who still wears his police depart-
ment ring, has learned to live with—probably
for the rest of his life. Pointing out that he
still faces a police trial board and a civil law-

suit brought against the officers by King,
|

Briseno said at a break in the current trial:

“I’ve got another five years of this at least. 5

Really, it will never be over.”
[





King Says He Woke Up in Intense Pain a Few Hours After He Was Beaten
By DON WHITCOMB
City News Service
LOS ANGELES (CNS) - Rodney King testified today that his memory was

cloudy when he woke up in the .jail ward after his post-midnight beating,
but he remembers being hot and in intense pain.

King, speaking slowly and deliberately, told the eight-man, four-woman
jury seated for the federal civil rights trial of three former and one
current police officer, that ''physically I felt horrible ... (I was) in
lots of pain. ’

’

The witness, who had never before testified against the three men who
delivered the blows on March 3, 1991, and the sergeant who was their
supervisor, said he has seen the famous videotape 10 times or more.

''It’s sickening to see it,

’

, he testified. ''It makes me sick to my
stomach to watch it. ’

’

King, questioned by prosecutor' Barry Kowalski, said hours after the
beating his ''whole body was hurting ... I was very confused. I (knew) I

had been beaten by police, but I wasn’t sure what happened, when it
happened. ’

’

The trim, well-groomed witness, dressed in a dark suit and conservative
tie, said he does know one things ''I know for sure I was attacked by
police officers.’’

Defense attorneys objected to the line of questioning several times,
claiming Kowalski was leading the witness.

The prosecutor' asked King why he failed to stop when a California
Highway Patrol car came after him on the Foothill (Interstate £10) Freeway
that day.

''I was on parole and I was scared of going back to prison,’’ King
testified. He denied smoking marijuana or taking the street hallucinogen
known as PCP before he was stopped.

King told the jury he had recurring nightmares in the weeks after he
got out of the hospital. He said he dreamed about someone hitting him with
a hard object, and that he could not get away from it.

Earlier today, a doctor who examined King eight days after his beating
testified that broken bones in the Altadena motorist’s face were caused by
baton blows.

Testifying for the prosecution and after the defense inadvertently
opened the door to his remarks, Dr. Charles Aronberg also ruled out
suggestions that King’s injuries could have been caused by a fall to the
pavement.

Aronberg’ s testimony could be of crucial importance to the prosecution,
because a police use-of-force expert already has testified that blows to a
suspect’s head are against policy.

Defense attorney Michael Stone called the disclosure a ''classic screw-
up’’ by himself and Harland Braun, who represents Officer Ted Briseno.

Prosecutors had managed to elicit only medical details about King’s
injuries when Braun stood up to ask Aronberg to consider what might have
caused the broken bones.

The doctor replied that he did have opinions about the injuries, which
Braun clearly did not want to hear.

But that testimony had opened the door for Assistant U. S. Attorney Alan
Teagher, who asked Aronberg to elaborate.

''I think the injuries were caused by blows to the face and head by
batons,’’ Aronberg said, referring to the shattered bones surrounding
King’ s left eye.

Stone then took another turn with the doctor. He asked about the broken
bones again, prompting a comment potentially more damaging than the first.

''My examination indicated localized blows,’’ Aronberg said. ''Someone
suggested that a fall to the pavement could have caused it, but that’s out
of the question.’’ _

Officers Laurence Powell and Ted Briseno and ex-Off icer : Timothy Wind are
accused along with Sgt. Stacey Koon of violating King’s cij/il rights. The
government argues that the defendants intended to beat the. motorist
following a freeway /surface street chase that ended just before 1 a. m. in
Lake View Terrace.

City News Service 14.-18 3/9/1993
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TB,- AT TRIAL , ALL EYES WILL
BE ON RODNEY KING AGAIN

At Trial, All Eyes Will

c
Be on Rodney King Again
Courts: He sees testimony as chance to repair his

image. But defense lawyers will attack his credibility.

By RICHARD A. SERRANO
TIMES STAFF WRITER

So many times during the past

t\yo unforgettable years, we have
watched his body writhing under
the 4>aton blows of Los Angeles
police on a darkened San Fernando
Valley street. We have seen the
swelling in his face give way to* a

natural, clean-cut look. We have
watched him struggle for words as

fires and rage swept Los Angeles.
Although it seems we know this

man, Rodney G. King, actually we
know little about how he thinks or

what he feels. We are, however,
about to learn a great deal more as

King prepares to take the witness
stand for the first time publicly,

where he will face gentle probing

by prosecutors and relentless in-

terrogation by defense lawyers de-

termined to discredit him.

The pressures on King will be
enormous as he enters Courtroom
890 of the Edward R. Roybal
Federal Building, perhaps as early

as today.

On his shoulders could! rest the
fate of the four officers accused of

violating -his civil rights. What's
more, his testimony also could

influence the resolution of his mul-
timillion-dollar civil suit against

the city and forever alter his public

persona. Again and again, he has
told relatives, friends and close

advisers that the trial gives him
the rarest of opportunities to re-

deem his frayed public image.
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King, regarded as a victim of police brutality and
"racism in the most widely known case of its kind, has
jcontradicted himself about what happened on March 3,

1991, when he led authorities on a drunken high-speed
^dhase that ended in the beating. Since then, he has had
severalother brushes with law enforcement.

sV In addition to being seen as a shot at personal

# redemption, King's testimony has been cast as the

£
emotional centerpiece of the federal prosecution of the
officers. The district attorney’s decision to leave King

\>on the sidelines during the state trial in Simi Valley

g last year was roundly second-guessed. Many observ-
ers believe that King's testimony would have helped

J*
convict the officers and, thus, could have spared Los

$ Angeles the century's worst urban riots.

^ “While the average person would be nervous, this is

$$
a lot deeper for him," said Timothy Fowler, who is

$ King's parole agent and friend. “He's concerned that
everything rides on his testimony."

Compounding the pressures are the deep dilemmas

Jn King faces in his personal life. Among other things,

$ family members have chosen sides over how best to

t; carry on his civil lawsuit against the city, one that

^
promises to make the King family wealthy. At the

j£same time, he has been at the center of a legal

between his first and second attorneys—

v*$ne w^° him away from the media and the public,

;:*|ffhe other who shows him off at movie previews, high
•^school assemblies and even a banquet for African-
American lawyers.

The government's star witness has never been
’ Neomfortable with attention. He is soft-spoken. He
^searches for words he often cannot find. Thoughts
vanish. He squirms in his chair. And in tense
situations, he reverts to a nervous laugh that takes on
the look of someone dodging the truth.

Steve Lerman, King's first civil rights attorney, said
he expects his former client to sail through the
government's questioning and then hang tough during
what will certainly be vigorous cross-examination by
defense lawyers.

,

Lerman had expected King to be called as a witness
during the first trial. In preparation, he not only
coached King but hired other attorneys to throw
practice questions at him. “He is naive,"- Lerman said
of King. “He is Unsophisticated. But I don't believe for
a minute that he will be calculating or try to think
ahead of the questions. Rodney King is no Oliver
North."

Practice Sessions
r- — i

Former LAPD Officer Tom Owens,"King’s ex-body-
guard and private eye who is writing a book about his
life with the King case, observed the practice sessions

in which veteran attorneys hurled such rapid-fire
questions as: Why didn’t you pull over? Why didn’t

;

you lie down on the ground?Why can’tyou stay out of
^trouble? -

.

-

“He held up very weU,”'Ovyens said, but added:
“Those were just familiarization sessions. That Wasn’t
-the real thing.” . ,

.... Bryant (Pooh) Allen knows. from experience how
hard it can he. He was in King’s car on the night of the
beating and was the first witness called in the state
atrial. .On the -stand, he appeared disoriented and
Uncomfortable as defense attorneys brought up his

criminal record and alleged gang affiliations.

“It got me frustrated,” he said ina recent.interview.
“I was confused. I was very nervous.! was afraid with
all the reporters and everybody looking at me. And the
attorneys, they were pretty slick.”

So pleased were defense attorneys with their

handling of Allen during the first trial that they,
rather than prosecutors, expect to call him as a witness
in the federal case.

King appeared briefly only once in state court
during a preliminary hearing in the summer of 1991.

Wearing a gray sweater and black pants, he never
looked directly at the accused officers. When the judge
asked how he was feeling. King muffled a few sounds
but did not answer. He left without testifying, and the
district attorney’s office never called,him back.
Deputy Dist. Atty. Terry White, the chief prosecu-

tor, had come to believe that King would not make a
good witness—based on an unexpected Saturday
phone call from him in the middle of the trial. During
the conversation, according to White, King was “very
angry” and was “spewing profanity” because of
testimony from a California Highway Patrol officer

who said he ignored police commands.
White decided on the spot not. to use'King as a

witness, fearing his demeanor would turn off the jury.
Lerman, who said he monitored the conference call

between King and White, denied that his, client used
profanity. But he did concede that King was angry
over trial testimony that indicated he shared responsi-
bility for what happened that night.

After it became clear that the prosecution was not
summoning King as a witness, defense lawyers
quickly moved to haul him into court. In the trial’s

•waning days, .they issued a subpoena for him. But by
then, King's advisers were so sure that :the officers

would be convicted that they hid King, and the
subpoena was never served.

This time around, King has been logged as No. 26 on
the government’s witness list, sandwiched between
doctors who will testify about injuries he suffered,
including some allegedly caused by numerous baton



blows to the head.
Officer Laurence M. Powell, who is accused of

delivering most of the blows, is eager for a reunion
with King in federal court. The last time he saw the
2*~year-old motorist was in a hospital emergency
room.

“Rodney King has got a lot of explaining to do,” said
Powell, speaking in a courtroom hallway during a
break in the trial the other day. He did not -sound
angry or vindictive, just ready to have it out with King
again. “Rodney King,” Powell said, “needs to be
shown for what kind of person he really is.”

His credibility is on the line,” Powell’s attorney,
Michael P. Stone, said of King. “He is a convicted felon
and all of his past public statements simply are not
true. So we want to bring on as much evidence about
him and his other incidents [with the police]. We want
to aggressively test the veracity of what he’s been
saying.”

In the past, King has contradicted himself. For
example, he first said he was handcuffed during the
beating, a fact disproved by the videotape. He also said
he was neither drunk nor speeding, two more
inaccuracies. Moreover, he once insisted that the
beating was not racially motivated but later told state
prosecutors that the officers repeatedly shouted ethnic
slurs.

In an interview with The Times during the height of
the riots, King said his memory of that night was
clouded by his injuries.

Federal prosecutors, anticipating questions about
King’s conflicting accounts, carefully probed the topic
during his appearance before the federal grand jury
last July. That testimony marked his only sworn
account of the beating that made him famous.

"I just felt horrible,” King said of the ‘ days -

immediately after the beating, when he made state-
ments he later contradicted. “I felt beat up and like a
crushed can. That’s what I felt like, like a crushed can
all over, and my spirits were down, real low."
Barry F. Kowalski, one of two lead prosecutors in

the federal case, then asked King: “Do you think your
memory is better today, now, than it was back there a
few days after you were injured?”

“Yes, sir,” King responded.
The defense lawyers also hope to discredit King by

raising questions about his past run-ins with the
law—a tactic they tried to employ in Simi Valley, but
they were rebuffed by thejudge.
Halfway through the state trial, Paul DePasquale,

the lawyer for Officer Timothy E. Wind, filed a motion
asking to put on evidence about a series of police
accounts involving King, dating to 1983. These
included an alleged assault in Pasadena, a video store
robbery in Sun Valley in which a woman was shot in
the back, and the 1989 armed robbery of a Monterey
Park market that sent him to prison and is the only
time he has been charged with a crime and convicted.
DePasquale told the judge that “the evidence of past

conduct is clearly relevant to show that Rodney King
acted in character” on the night of the beating by .

' initially trying to avoid arrest and allegedly becoming
. combative' with officers. Although the judge would not
allow King’s past to be introduced as evidence, defense
attorneys plan to pursue the same tack this time.

Prosecutors in the federal trial have made no effort

to hide King’s criminal history or-his actions on the

night he was arrested. Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D.

Clymer told jurors in his opening statement that King
was a felon on parole, that he was driving drunk and
that he fled police. But “Rodney King is riot on trial,”

• Clymer said. “The issue of whether.he was .guilty or
innocent that night is noton Wad.”

Since the night ofthe beating, King has coritinued tq

come into contact withlaw enforcement Among other
things, he was investigated for aRegedly trying to run
down an undercover'LAPP officer who spotted him
with a transvestite prostitute in the Hollywood area.

Soon after, King!s yme reported that he assaulted her,

and Orange County authorities took him into custody
' for alleged drunk driving. He was not charged with a
crime in any of those incidents. , . ;

.

Emotional Trauma - .

Private investigator Owens, the. former LAPD
officer, said he lopked into each case and was able to

show King had done no wrong. Although officials

strongly deny targeting King for surveillance, Owens
,
believes otherwise. For King, he said, these brushes
with police have become a second beating of sorts,

causing emotional trauma he cannot Shake.

“King as a person is simple,” said the investigator,

who spent 18 months shepherding King around town,
moving him in and out of secluded apartments and
shopping and eating with him. “Look at him on March
3, 1991. He took a licking then, and he’s still taking it.

And that’s the Rodney King you’re going to see up
• there on the witness stand.”

Although King’s parole agent, Fowler, is concerned
about King’s repeated run-ins with police, he still has
faith in him. In fact, he recently urged his superiors in

Sacramerito to lift the parole hold on King, arguing
that he has suffered enough.
While these very public controversies have swirled

around King, he also has found himself caught
between the tactics of two attorneys.

King’s current attorney, Milton Grimes, could not be
reached to discuss his tactics in connection with the
lawsuit, which have included presenting King in a
number of public appearances. But his ex-lawyer,
Lerman, calls the strategy a tactical mistake because it

makes it seem that
.
King is only interested in

improving his image as a way to collect a bigger
settlement.

“Milton Grimes takes Rodney King around like

you’d put a dead deer over the hood of your car,” said

. Lerman, whom King left in late 1992.

King’s aurit, Angela King, said the recent appear-
ances have hurt her nephew’s psyche, forcing him into

a public posture as some kind of “martyr or symbol”
when he is merely “the victim of a crime.” She worries
that his courtroom testimony could be equally damag-
ing, coming at a time when he is. continuing efforts to

rehabilitate his life.
" ’

“He’s tied up all the time,” site said. “It’s like being
in jail again. He can’t go anywhere or do anything. And
all the money in the world will not bring his freedom
and our family unity back again.”



Excerpts of

Testimony

on Chase

and Beating
From Associated Press

Here are excerpts from Rodney
G. King’s testimony Tuesday,
under questioning by federal
prosecutors, at the trial of four
officers charged in his beating.

King discusses the events leading
to the police chase that ended with
his beating:

"I was over to [friend] Bryant
.Allen’s house and I had been
drinking over there. We were
watching a basketball game. . . .1
know I had too much. . . .

“I was speeding. . .at 75 or
80. . . . I wasn’t watching the
speedometer. ...

“I noticed a car’s headlights
jwere approachingmy car. . . .It

as a police car and it wanted me to
pull over.”

King explains why he didn't stop:
"I was scared of going back to

prison. . . . I didn’t pull over right
away. . . . I don’t remember if I
was speeding or not [during the
chase]. I know I stopped at all the
stop signs and looked both ways
and went through them. . .

.”

King describes his arrest:
“I was ordered to putmy hands

where I could see them. . . .Iput
my hands on the steering
wheel. . . . I was ordered to open
the car door from the outside. . .-.

“I put my hands on top of the
car. ... It was like more than one
[police] command was being given
come at that time. . . .They said
Put your hands on the top of the
ar’ and someone else said ‘No, no,
m>, put your hands on the hood of
the car.’ .

' Scxct

“I was facing the pavement, I

was talking into the floor, the
ground. . . . One of them applied
pressure like he was trying to snap
my wrist in half. . . .They all

backed away from me and I’m still

on the ground waiting to be
handcuffed and shortly after that I
was shocked by a Taser."

King elaborates on his beating:
“I got shocked and it felt likemy -

blood was boiling inside of me. . . ;

"WhenJ was shocked, I just laid
-

j
down and just, uh, itwashard to do

;
anything. Ijustldnda laid down •

;

and took it I was hoping it would
go away shortly. . . .

"Finally the shocking had
stopped and my blood seemed like
it was starting to come back. And,
uh, they asked me, ‘How do you
feel now?’. . . I had been struck to
the face area and it was hard to

,

even breathe and Ijust tried to

!
laugh it off. . . .

"I was coughing and laughing
blood out ofmy mouth. . . .1
didn’t want them to get the
satisfaction of what they were
doing to me.
"They said, ‘We’re going to kill

you nigger, run.’ . . .

"I ran closer to the Hyundai and
I was struck across the right side of
the face again. . . .To this day
there is a bump right here [points
to his right temple]. . . .

"I’m not exactly sure, but I heard
while they were hitting me chants
of ‘Killer, nigger, how do you feel
killer?’ . . .

“I’m not absolutely sure which
word it was. If it was killer or
nigger. I’m not sure. . . .

“I was trying to putmy hands
overmy face. I wasn’t trying to hit
any police officer. ...
"My whole body was struck, all

parts of my body. . . .There was
an enormous amount of pain.”

King denies attacking officers:

"I was trying to stay alive, sir,

trying,to stay alive, and they never
gave me a chance to stay still. I

never had a chance to stay still.”
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King talks about the days after
the beating:

"I woke up in the jail ward.My
whole body was hurting and I was
very confused. I knew I had been
beaten by police but I wasn’t sure
about what happened. ...
.

"I couldn’t movemy arms and it

hurt when I would try tomove any
part ofmy body. My head felt real
hot I was having an enormous
amount of headaches. . .

.

"I had sores all overmy body
from being struck with the
baton. . . .

"I was having trouble
remembering exactly what went
on but I know for sure I was
attacked by police officers. . . .

‘Thysically I felt horrible. I felt
in lots ofpain and I just was
wondering what did I do to deserve
that type of pain. . ..

.”

King testifies about the beating
video, which he said he has watched
about 10 times:

“It’s sickening to see it It makes
me sick to my stomach to watch
it”
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I Was Just Trying

to StayAlive,’King

Tells FederalJury i

Trial: He says officers accused ofviolating his civil

rights taunted him with racial epithets as they struck

him. He faces further cross-examination today.

ByJIM NEWTON, times staff writer

More than two years after he was beaten and arrested by Los Angeles
police officers, Rodney G. King at last took the witness stand Tuesday,
telling a federal jury that he suffers from nightmares about the incident
and that he ‘‘was just trying to stay alive" as officers struck him again and
again.

.
.

“I was just trying to stay alive,

sir, trying to stay alive,” King said
in response to a question by Barry
F- Kowalski, one of two lead prose-
cutors in the case. “They never
gave me a chance to stay still.”

King, wearing a charcoal-gray,
double-breasted suit, patiently
fielded almost three hours of ques-
tions by prosecutors and defense
attorneys representing the four
police officers who are charged
with violating his civil rights. King,
nervous but poised, rarely raised
his voice during his time on the
stand, but he drew gasps from

,

some members of the audience
1 when he said that the officers

taunted him with racial epithets as
they struck him.
“As they were hitting me, they

‘ were chanting: ‘What’s up, killer?

How you feeling, killer? What’s up,

nigger?’” King said in a singsong
• voice. He added that he was rolling

around ,on the ground at that point,

trying to avoid the blows. “I wasn’t
trying to hit any police officer. I

was just trying to cover my face.”

.
The alleged racial remarks will

be at the heart of defense attor-
neys’ efforts to discredit King in

J,
.pross-examination today. King has

- 'previously accused the officers of

,
-using racial epithets, but he did not
repeat that allegation when he
testified before a federal grand jury

liast summer.

t

As if to head off that defense
challenge, Kowalski asked King
whether he was absolutely sure
that the officers had used the word
nigger.

“I’m not absolutely sure," con-
ceded King, who says his memory

was impaired by the beating.

The defendants—Stacey C.
Koon, Laurence M. Powell, Timo-
thy E. Wind and Theodore J.
Briseno—listened impassively to
King. Their lawyers began cross-
examining him late Tuesday, as Ira
Salzman and Michael P. Stone
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challenged details of King’s testimony and
remindedjurors that King was violating his

parole for an earlier offense when he drove
his car after drinking heavily.

“Did you know that you were commit-
ting a crime that night?” Salzman asked.

“Yes, sir,” King responded.

“And you did it anyway?” Salzman said.

“Yes, sir,” King said.

King sometimes appeared confused by
questions by defense lawyers, but he kept

his composure. After some particularly

pointed questions, King paused and .stared

pensively at the ceiling before answering.

Asked later how he thought his testimo-

ny had been received, King simply
shrugged. He was whisked out of court,

avoiding hundreds of reporters and more
than two dozen television cameras set up
outside the courthouse.

It was the first time King has told his

story in a courtroom, and his testimony is

at the emotional core of the federal case.

Last year’s state trial of the same .officers

ended in not guilty verdicts on all but one
count, touching off the worst urban riots

this century. t .

I
n the earlier trial, prosecutors from the

Los Angeles County district attorney’s

office worried about how King would
perform on the stand, and ultimately

decided not to call him as a witness—

a

decision that was roundly criticized after

the verdicts.

Kowalski’s questioning, of King lasted

only 45 minutes, and the. prosecutor’s

delicate interrogation emphasized the un-
usual position that King occupies in the

federal trial. Although King’s testimony

has been widely anticipated, he has no
expertise on the Constitution or the use of

force, and thus cannot testify about the

basis for the federal charges: That the four

defendants willfully used unreasonable

force in arresting King on March 3, 1991.

Federal prosecutors have planned for

months to use King as a witness. During
jury selection last month, they promised

prospective jurors that they would hear

from King this time.

After calling 22 other witnesses, prose-

cutors finally made good on that promise

Tuesday afternoon. King entered the room
flanked by FBI agents, and the sight of him
silenced the packed courtroom.

Under questioning by Kowalski, King
acknowledged that he was on parole the

night of the incident, that he had been
drinking and that he fled police officers

who tried to pull him over when he had
been speeding. But he denied that he had
used PCP, and he insisted that once he
stopped his Hyundai, he tried to comply
with police commands.

“It was very confusing,” he said, adding

that the commands were coming from
several different officers at once. “They
said: ‘Put your hands on the top of the car,’

'and then, ‘No, no, no, no, no, no. Put your
hands on the hood of the car.’

”

fr-

ig gaid-he eyeptually laid-down on the

eht as he was ordered, but that after

he<lid,*one of:the officers struckhim on the

Tight side of the face with what he thought
was a baton.

Pressing him on that point, ’Salzman
asked King how he could ibe sure whatwas
used to hit him.

“Who told you it was a baton?” Salzman
as}ced.*Was it your lawyer?”
“No one had to tell me;thati”vKing said.

“I felt it.” .
.

'
'

.

According to King, one * of- the officers

grabbed his wrist and pulled it behind his

back. “One of them applied pressure like he

Bbi^arih^ and he
• yeUfedlbqtl]^

.yeU»dn; court l^e^yf-bne jurotvsnapped

herh^d:bdc^in§^Hse.‘
;

'*?•> V.* •

Xing
1

added, and 'ihe offifcei^?ji^pj^bft3um. At
that point, he said, another officer shothim
With a Taser-nan electrical device de-

;
^^ed.toimmbbilizd,a suspect. -

‘Wheiii^gotishocked, itjust felt like my
blood was boiling ihside ine;.'TK3ng.said. “I

just kind of laid down' and 'took it I was
hoping it'would go awayshortlyl”

.

According to .King, one of the officers

then said: “We’re .going to kill you nigger.

Run.”
King said that at-that point, he jumped

up off the pavement and tried to run. It is

.at that point that the videotape of the

. ' beating begins.

; • But while the officers argue that King
,was attacking Powell during that lunge,

King said he was trying to fun away, in the

: direction of HansenBam park, near where
he had brought his car to a stpp

Jv .

Powell .struck King at that'poii'jt, and
King said the blow hitfhim in the head,

knocking him back to the ground. King did

- not testify in detail aboiit an^ blow after

*
.
that one, and he admitted to Stone-that “a

* lot of things are still blurry.” ,

f; “My whole body was hit,” he said. “It

, hurt like when you get up in the middle of

* the night and youjam your toe on apiece of

f • metal. Every time I got hit, ’that’s what it

. . felt like, like jamming your toe into a piece

of metal.”

King reiterated at several points that he
-never threatened any of the officers and

'
that he did nothing to provoke'the beating.

r V . kW .
*

’.King added that the incident has left him
badly starred, physically and psycholog-

- icaily. £7
' '

•

'

X
'

“I. would$aye nightmares about being

/struck'wdth^%ard object,” King said, his

voicegrowing soft. “I-just couldn't seem to

^get away 'from.it in my sleep. Just, you
’ khow‘,/real horrible nightmares over and
Over.” ’

,

King said he was so shaken by the

-beating and its aftermath that he can
hardly bear to watch the videotape of the

incident



“It's sickening to see it,” King said. “It

makes me sick to my stomach towatch it.”

Although King's appearance in court

clearly captivated jurors, he has given a

series of sometimes conflicting accounts

-about the incident.

Shortly after his arrest, for instance,

King said he did not believe that the

beating 'was racially motivated. Then, on

* July 9, 1991, he told investigators from the

. 1 I^os Angeles County district attorney's

^office that the officers taunted him with

Iracial epithets as they struck and kicked

Khim.

| When he testified before the federal

pgrand jury last year, King did not repeat

pthat allegations. Asked whether the offi-

cers had said anything, King responded:

f “Yeah, while they were beating me, also he

! was saying ‘What’s up, killer? How you

^feeling now, killer? What’s up killer?' Like

that. That's what scared me the most right

* there.”

Stone tried to pin King down on several

* of the discrepancies between his testimony

Tuesday and his previous statements. Oth-

er defense lawyers said outside of court

that as they continue questioning King

today, they will focus intently on the

conflicting statements regarding the offi3

cers’ alleged racial epithets. *

^

* “I think it's good that he said it was on*a
7 racial basis,” said Harland W. Braun, who
* is Briseno's lawyer. “His case is going tt
' rise and fall on whether they used racial

epithets.” ^
* In court, Stone pressed King on some

his other contradictions. Stone noted, for

instance, that King previously has denied
that he was drinking on the night of the
incident, and also has said that he did nr5

1

flee police officers and that he was iibf

speeding on the freeway. ^
King acknowledged that he had lied-Sh

previous statements because he did n$
want to go back to prison. But he insisted

that he was telling the truth this time. - *

»

“I only want to tell the truth, sir,” he told

Stone.

Stone was not satisfied. After the jurors

were dismissed, he told U.S. District Judge
John G. Davies: “This is not a person whd
has a faulty memory, but a personwho h
previously lied over and over arid-over
again.”

After court. Stone acknowledged thS§
King's testimony had hurt the officers, bOf
he added: “We're coming back a little bit.'*-*

Prosecutors laid a careful groundwork
for King's testimony, strategically calln

ing two doctors to the stand just before

King. One of those doctors, Charles Aron:-?

berg, detailed the fractures to King's head
and face, which included a broken cheeks
bone and eye socket and a damaged sinus.

In the sinus area, Aronberg said: “Thei$
were innumerable small fractures. In some

,
areas the bones were reduced to a very fine

• powder, like sand.” - $

«

* As Aronberg spoke, some prors;win^i
; . and touched their own cheeks. _

In response to a question by nne:Df£Se
defense lawyers, Braun, Aronberg al&

i bolstered one of the prosecution's* mjfjft

|
contentions, testifying f^tvhe i^byas
King's most serious imui^s ^efe^
by baton blows to the :head;^d^gce;
Angeles Police DepartpenirpMc^oes^^
allow intentional batoniblowsito^b hbad
unless the officer's life is tiii

evidence of baton strikes

forms the prosecution’s strpngestfcasis^r
' arguing that the officers^^eS.‘Kix^

civil rights.
"

*
* U&S

Defense lawyers rhave :sugg^ted
King’s facial Injuries ?werie reused *by
several face-firstfallstoihepavepflentjfilS

Aronberg briisquely dismissed that;arg3|

ment. ^ v
, “I know -that -someone .^suggested ithat

they were ithe result "of falls^to tfije

pavement .and that's outjof^the. question
Aronberg said. “I think that the injuries

were causedbyblows tothefaceand/heaS
by batons.”

t
*4$

While Aronberg’s testimony helped sgt

the scene for bringing King to the standj

even more inportant in some ways was Dr-

Stanley Cohen, a neurologist who examii
ined King eight daysafter thebea^g-

;

Cohen told jurors ^that^JGng buffered

neurological daihagep'fo^
loss. That testimony was
cutors because it helps explain their ver-

sion of why .King made < contradictory

statements about the arrest

Cohen said his examinationrevealed that

King had suffered a concussion during the
beating and had difficulty recalling specif-

ics of the incident.

“He described having his eyes open, but
his mind blank,” Cohen said. “Those were
his exact words.”

Times staff writers Paul Lieberman and
Henry Weinstein contributed to this story.

:
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Excerpts of

Testimony

on Chase

and Beating
From Associated Press

Here are excerpts from Rodney
G. King’s testimony Tuesday,
under questioning by federal
prosecutors, at the trial of four
officers charged in his beating.

King discusses the events leading
to the police chase that ended with
his beating:

“I was over to [friend] Bryant
.Allen’s house and I had been
drinking over there. We were
watching a basketball game. . . .1
know I had too much. . . .

“I was speeding. . .at 75 or
80. . . . I wasn’t watching the
speedometer. ...

"I noticed a car’s headlights
were approaching my car. . . .It
as a police car and it wanted me to

.
pull over.”

King explains why he didn’t stop:
“I was scared of going back to

prison. ... I didn’t pull over right
away. . . . I don’t remember if I

was speeding or not [during the
chase]. I know I stopped at all the
Stop signs and looked both ways
and went through them. . .

.
King describes his arrest:

' “I was ordered to put my hands
where I could see them. ... I put
my hands on the steering
wheel. ... I was ordered to.open
.the car door from the outside. . /.

“I putmy hands on top of the
car.. ... It was like more than one
[police] command was being given 1

to me at that time. . . .They said
‘Put your hands on the top of the
car’ and someone else said ‘No, no,
no, put your hands on the hood of
the car.’ . . .

“I was facing the pavement, I

was talking into the floor, the
ground. . . . One of them applied
pressure like he was trying to snap
my wrist in half. . . , They all

backed away from me and I’m still

on the ground waiting to be
handcuffed and shortly after that I

was shocked by a Taser."

King elaborates on his beating:
“I got shocked and it feltlikemy -

blood was boiling inside of me. . . 1

‘‘WhenJ was shocked, I just laid

down andjust, uh, itwashard to do
anything.Tjust kinda laid down
and took it. I was hoping it would
go away shortly. ....

“Finally the shocking had
stopped andmy blood seemed like
it was starting to come back. And,
uh, they asked me, ‘How do you
feel now?’. . . I had been struck to
the face area and it was hard to
even breathe and I just tried to
laugh it off. . . .

“I was coughing and laughing
blood out ofmy moiith. . . .1

didn’t want them to get the
satisfaction of what they were
doing to me.
“They said, ‘We’re going to kill

you nigger, run.’ . . .

“I ran closer to the Hyundai and
I was struck across the right side of
the face again. . . .To this day
there is abump right here [points

to his right temple]. ...
“I’m not exactly sure, but I heard

while they were hitting me chants
of ‘Killer, nigger, how do you feel

killer?’ . . .

"I’m not absolutely sure which
word it was. If it was killer or
nipper. I’m not sure. . . .

“I was trying to putmy hands
overmy face. I wasn’t trying to hit

any police officer. ...
“My whole body was struck, all

parts ofmy body. . . .There was
an enormous amount of pain.”

King denies attacking officers:

“I was trying to stay alive, sir,

trying.to stay alive, and they never
gave me a chance to stay still. I

never had a chance to stay still.”
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King talksabout the days after

the beating:

"I woke up in the jail ward. My
whole body was hurting and I was
very confused.! knew I had been
beaten by police but I wasn’t sure
about what happened. ...

- . “I couldn’t movemy arms and it

hurtwhen I would try to move any
part ofmy body.,My head felt real

hot I was having an enormous
amount of headaches. . . .

“I had sores all over my body
from being struck with the
baton. ...

“I was having trbuble

remembering exactly what went
on but I know for sure I was
attackedby police officers. . . .

•

“Physically I felt horrible. I felt

in lots ofpain and I just was
wondering what did I do to deserve
that type of pain. .,. .”

King testifies about the beating
video, which he said he has watched
about 10 times:

“It’s sickening to see it. It makes
me sick tomy stomach to watch
it”

ON

9 • i/ DO J
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NEWS ANALYSIS

King’s Showing
in Court May
Aid Both Sides
Strategy: For the prosecution, it

presents thejury with a flesh-and-blood

victim. For the defense, it eliminatesa
‘mythic looming presence.’ •

By PAUL LIEBERMAN
TIMES STAFF WRITER

In opening statements, prosecutors reminded the *

jury that “Rodney King is not on trial." But for the last
two days, in a sense,he was. ,

When he was done, .even defense attorneys ac-.
knowledged that lie had come across as “a big nice
guy," and that—despite repeated memory lapses and
contradictions ’ip his, storyrr-King had helped the
prosecution by ^ving.jthe jury a "human element/' a
flesh-and-blood Vfctlrp far more vivid than any

. videotaped image.
ti

,, .

"I think it helped us [too]/' said defense attorney Ira

Saltzman, who represents Sgt Stacey C. Koon. "Now
he's not this mythic looming presence in the sky. He's
just a guy/' t

}
‘ V i

"
,

’ / ;

'

But he was a guy whose hours oh the witness stand
injected high drama into a federal case" that Until

Tuesday had threatened to be largely a replay of its
,

Simi Valley predecessor. In the process, he provided
ammunition for both the prosecution and the defense.

For the defense, the, points were scored in details;

for the prosecution, in emotional impact.

C0T^he overall impression pf Rodney King is more of-

X a victim than an attacker. He didn't look like a
drug-crazed giant," said Laurie Levinson, a Loyola
University Law School professor who has attended
much of the trial in U.S. District Court
"Rodney King held up.”
Indeed, from the moment King took the stand,

prosecutors wasted no opportunity to wring emotion
out of their celebrated witness. Assistant U.S. Atty.
Barry F. Kowalski asked King time and again, "How
did you feeV" getting him to describe the "boiling"
sensation in his blood brought on by a police Taser, the
numbing bruises from police batons, the racial taunts
he thought he heard and the nightmares he said haunt
him. Then King sumnied it up, "I was just tryin' to stay
aiive, sir."

Even m^re significant for the government may have
been the way King survived cross-examination from
the four defense lawyers. Whereas state prosecutors
were afraid to call him as a witness in Simi
Valley—fearful that he wouldn't withstand such
intense questioning—King kept his cool throughout
and resisted every piece of bait dangled by a defense
hoping to provoke him into an outburst, a blunder that
would have confirmed their portrayal of him as a man
to be feared.

Challenged time and again to explain how he could
have said at first that his beating was not racial, then
claim he was called "nigger," then say he wasn't sure,
King replied matter-of-factly that "sometimes I

forget." Or he simply shrugged and said, "I'm not
sure."

,
.«

.
« */« > KENLUBAS / Los Angeles Times

.

Michael P/Stone, lawyer for Officer Laurence M. Powell, answers reporters* questions during lunch break.

>V O|her times, he agreed, with defense assertions
about him, as whenHarland W. Braun, who represents
Officer Theodore J. Briseno, commented, "You expect
to get millions of dollars.",;-, * * «

.

"Yes, sir," King said* r t
In court, he didn’t resist.

He did once retort
:
sharply, 'however—when asked

t
whether it was his lawyer who told-him he had been
struckby a police baton. - * .

"No one had to tellme that," King said. "I felt it/'

- 'When the tried started, the defense had seemed <

eager to get its shot at him. "Rodney King needs to be >

shown for what kind of person he really is/.' Officer

Laurence M. Powell said. ,

Afterward, defense attorneys said they were ea^er /
to get the testimony beliind them, to getjurors looking -

*

* at the beating not from King's perspective butirom :

that of the four officers, who face up to iO years in

» prison if convicted. / « /
'

,

Braun predicted now tfiat the jury^would look back ‘

on King's headline-grabbing appearance and conclude
"that he was probably irrelevant to the case. They're
going to go back to the tape/r '

; Defense attorneys spent much of* their time with
King seeking to make the jury as suspicious of him as,

they insist, the officers had every right to be the night .

of March 3. .No detail of his actions went without
scrutiny, even his seemingly harmless assertion that,

while already "relaxed" from drinking malt liquor, he
was hoping to find a store where he could buy more.
King was asked whether he had money to buy it—the
unspoken implication being that he might have bCen
planning to rob the store. >

The defense is expected to ask a series of subsequent
•witnesses to rebut many parts of King's testimony,

particularly his assertion that the officers chanted
racial epithets.

, King was asked to go on record on point after point

during the cross-examination: Did he deny smoking
marijuana when he really had? Did a friend in his

speeding car tap him on the shoulder and warn that

police were chasing them? Was he sure he halted at an
off-ramp stop sign? Did he ever claim that a CHP
officer, Melanie Singer, beat and kicked him along-
with the others?

Even King's weight became the subject of dispute.

When he walked to the witness stand Tuesday
afternoon—as well-dressed as any lawyer in the court

.in a charcoal-gray, pin-striped suit—King cut an
erect, slender figure, a far cry from the burly man
videotaped slumped on the ground twb years ago. "I've

. got smy .body in better condition,- King ^testified,

explaining that he has exercise equipment at his

apartment.

,
But when :he claimed that he has only lost 14

\pbiinds—down fo /211 pounds. frdm ' 225—defense
attorney MichaePjP, Stbjne, representing Officer Lau-
rence M. Powell, showed the jury enlarged photos of a
shirtless King taken days hfter the beating, looking
much more massive than now.
Braun later argued that King was probably 40

pounds ' heavier ’ then and now . ’"doesn't look so
’fearsome.",

"
* / .

' V.The perspective that counts, he added, is that of the
' officers who had to arrest King after the long car
chase; not knowing whether he was armed or why he
was fleeing. And the way he appeared to them, Braun
.acknowledged now, may have been "more fearsome

,
than what he really was/,'

The (defense lawyers had to walk a fine line in their

crossrexamination, trying to be as tough as
' possible but careful to treat "Mr. King" with respect-
knowing it could be fatal if jurors thought they were
bullying him in court.

Kowalski, in contrast, was careful not to present the
jury with too sanitized a prosecution portrayal of King.
He tried to blunt the defense attack in his own
questioning by having King readily admit many of the
most damaging parts of his story: that he was a
convicted felon, hadLoo much to drink that night and-
that he fled from police because he feared they would
send him back to prison.

The prosecutor also had King acknowledge^that he
had lied about his behavior at times, has forgotten
details, and that, yes, he hoped to get "a lot of money."
"He didn't look like a slick liar," concluded Loyola's

Levinson. "He didn't look like he was covering up."

She said those impressions—if shared by the
jury—might deter the defense from any temptation to,

in effect, keep King "on trial" as the proceedings
continue in federal court.

"There's a risk of doing that, of putting him on trial/'

Levinson said, "and that is that the jury will look at it

through Rodney King's eyes. That's dangerous for

[the defense]. For those looked like very beaten eyes.”
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• * Powell, Wind and Briseno are'
accused of ‘ willfully striking,
stomping 'and kicking: King, de-
priving him pf .the Constitutional

j
ri^ftt to be protected' from .‘ttie

' ‘Intentional use. of unreasonable
<•• force. Koon, the Senior officer at
>

‘
:^'®d^ft^'Clisiged^tIfc'aWdwing'

;
officers5

,under . his> supervision fq->
:

carry putanUnreasonable beating,
!

P+Q4 ntrr* of

n4 **$eMp+'. city *^k3 it>t» )

l.a. times

I
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I&ccmvic^
' Braun, who was th$fjfia^^

Kiiigt pressed him on the same topic elicited an •

. admission from him that he cannpt, besdrOwhetiier

t

one point hq
i<eyett;, laughed a defense lawyer*?’

;

questidri dbdut whetiter .he
v
hfed drunkM much as g;, 1

ion Cciii't sci^y jlui ouxc that any officer used the
^

' yrhW?rt^ei!’thatiM^f?”
,^un#kc% •'•, -/r..

. |

,

• ‘itari’tsay-it for: sttfd;TKing,r^^^ ]

,it for sure,nO.” A*’/; ...
'

Ahor- nrASRihef Kine . ion that issue and' other

crinaj^ tnai pfi^e offidere ,

,
'

'^Ydu.Want to get a iotnfhiohey, don't ybu?”Stone

‘ Kih^ ^is;
^p%6^.iag^e^y^; deydtM mpst of hi§ <

^ siUe^Uon.^^^ officers

^
• ...

'. t
’

,-.

;
that bfficfere, at.',

, 1 ^ rtrt?nr» :lA .Trill vntl 1

\
%fjurdra^ powerful

>JL<m^ ™eo^ to use unrea- *•

l'-‘ -ilt'l. #/ ^ 4-1* svi»*

‘proved .act^ but;

^ddncevof suphi'hftigtnip.*'^^ that .

: ;. .:fv ,*'//
'

> Even’ pfqsfequtoirs, appealed; • with

Tpesday.if be,was
he :had.h^4\™e«^lur.i Ifing

Conceded that he was not, and he retreated further

tundlr ptobmj^by;defense lawyerfe,p^

Mthough King conceded;that lie has lied, aboutthe
' incident ihithepast-r-fbr instancO, whehhfe deniedtiiat

,

lfefied^^tm4-that:hftMdrbi^i drfiSktt^-y^9.-tft^r

tried to jridlhim over-^he resisted defense efforts to

suggestthat he ’ndghfbe .distorting: his^federal^court,'

•iestinidny.. ' V’
• ' / ,

•- v *

'

/

^.ai&hiKftstdd^r^to^jyysB •

' ^Mhe tiiuths^^^dg said; •
"- •? «'"• '' >,' ';.’

< f;
f ' •

Stone ahffltt^. later hutside' court, that defense

attorneys, had not succeeded in impeaching King's

testimony directly; but hesaid King’s waffling-oh key ,

•topics revealed ^athfe was not credihfe:j^,a-with^s: .

showed that if he has-a;Stake,'ih'.the”^dti»ine,,he wll -

life."

' ' ''«'*
V -' %Y ... •

•'

What remains to. be- Seen/ hOwfev|fe^' whettier.

King’s credibility figures at
.

ation dlthe case.'Despite .spendingi|dord-thsm

tiie Witnebs stand, King bffered ’'.j

theincideht; •• ' y.V-
’.i':'”.'.'c~.'

v ''^

ii/tr hnnrdimt> nrdodnt a cnift-Onnlrprii -.IlKable

lit,

• “My moni. ask^i ine, told me, ihfere’s no need to

bring ^ ady jraqM. issufe into this ttatted,” King said •

;
under qd^d^tig by 4^4 ;

%'
reprfesehts Wiiids.^'“She> t6id‘:me itfier.e Was rio need to

“sgfet’inldthfeti’

;

/
I’ ,
A fewjmdnths afterthatheWs cohferehce, King was

interirifewfed :by the' Los Angeles, Gpunty district

^arfa.
s

f|i^'Oflae«Sd

:

.chantedi;.. ‘How you ffe^ now, nigger? What’s up,

feufcit ido^iiioVcQ^oririL with what he

toldiederal grand jurors on July 23, i992, During that

proceeding;. King didhpt .accuse any officer of using.

when asked specif-

ifeaily whether^'dp^%f4.^ddanything.or teased

• him.

ajj^v,cu«uv/^ *vi viaw o * fro —

attach to his blurry videotaped image. .

“They halve him here to ^ve thiem life, to-ibring a

human dimension,” Braun Said;
; ;

•

That alone, defense lawyers conceded, could have

ad iiiipact on thfe : ]ury. But they said they Will

'strfeSs that jurors need to remember hpw the officers
;

.

saw King when judging Whether the officers’ reactions

Were reasonable.
•

'.'
.

“In court,, he does not appear tobe anything,put a

big, nice- guy" Stone said. “Obviously,- he appe^-s.

ddfetent dr) the Coiirtiobm than he; appeared ;to the

officers.tiiatbight.” ,

;

At tiifefepdofbis t^timony,King..left’tii^n6urtroom

Without fcomment. He was followed to the standby E)t.

Hairy Smith, a medical expert from-San Antonio, Tex.,

Wild detailed the injuries that King; suffered’^from -the;,

-beating. '

.

'
- * ......

Using a plastic skull as a model, Smith told jurors

that King had suffered a number Of. facial and skull

frdctiiires. King’s right sinus, for instance, was “pul-

verized,” Smith said.
‘ Although Smith testified oniy briefly' Wednesday, •

’U1C W Uiu. ll'kyj/l'l ; vuv»,^vij*. ^“V**»v* — V )
, 7

lawyer,, asked Wedhesday dpnng questioning that

lastedtwo hours,
'

’•».•• • •

“Soinetimes I forgetaiotofthings," King respond-

•ed..“S6metimes^Tremeinben Sometimes I don’t/’

ne wul return to tne siana ioqay anQ is.expeoieu tu any,

that the most serious injuries to King’s head’and face

wfere caused by baton blpws. That is’ potentially

damaging to the officers bfeCause intentional baton

strikes to the head of a suspfect generally violate policd !

'
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King Struck onHead
by Baton, Expert Says
ByJIM NEWTON

f

TIMES STAFF WRITER

Rodney G. King suffered his most serious injuries

from baton blows to the head and face, riot frorri

repeated falls* to the pavement/ a medical expert
testified Thursday in the federal trial of four Los Angeles
police officers charged with violating King's civilrights.

That testimony from Dr. Harry L. Smith coritradicts the

positiop staked out by lawyers for the police officers and
represents a key element of the prosecution case against

them. The defendants acknowledge that King suffered a
broken cheekbone and eye socket and other damage to his

face and head, but they contend that the wounds were the
result of several face-first falls during the beating.

Tim: KING STRUCK ON HEAD BY
BATON, EXPERT SAYS
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Smith, a vice president of Bio-

dynamics Research Corp. in San
Antonio, Tex., bluntly rejected that

argument.

"Are the injuries to Mr. King'-s

head and face consistent with a fall

to the ground?” Assistant U.S.

Atty. Steven D. Clymer asked.

"No, they are not,” Smith re-

sponded.

I
f King had suffered the facial

injuries in a fall, he would have

had facial abrasions as well as

damage to his nose, eyebrows and

other areas, said Smith, the prose-

cution’s key medical expert. The
absence of those injuries, combined

with the characteristics of injuries

that King did suffer, led Smith- to

conclude that three or four direct

shots from a baton were responsi-

ble for numerous head fractures

suffered by King.
• Another doctor, Charles Aron-

berg, testifiedthis week that-he too

believes baton blows were respon-

sible for those injuries. Neither

Aronberg nor Smith was called as a
'

witness during last year’s state

trial of the officers. -

Smith’s testimony’ could weigh

,iheavily against the police officers,,

particularly Laurence M. Rowell,*

whom Smith identified as. the per-

son most likely" to have delivered

the'baton blows to King’s head. If

the blows were intentional, they

would violate Los Angeles police

policy, and repeated blows to the

head could suggest that they were
intentional.

Powell, Timothy E. Wind and

Theodore J. Briseno are accused of

striking, kicking and stomping

King on March 3, 1991, and are

charged with violating his consti-

tutional right to be safe from the

intentional use of unreasonable

force. Stacey C. Koon, the senior

officer at the scene that night, is

charged with allowing officers un-

der his supervision to administer

an unlawful beating.

Michael P. Stone, Powell’s attor-

ney, conceded that Smith was an

effective witness for the prosecu-

tion, and acknowledged that the

four-hour cross-examination of the

doctor by defense lawyers had not

caught him in any contradictions.

“Only on Perry Mason does the

expert get pinned by the opposing

lawyer," Stone said.

But he added that Smith's testi-

mony does not prove that any of

Powell’s baton strikes were in-

tended to hit King in the head. And
only intentional blows to the head

are violations of the law, Stone

said.
"

“We cannot focus on whether

there were head blows or there

weren’t head blows,” Stone said.

“The issue is whether there were

unlawful blows.”

Stone said that Smith’s testimo-

ny on one point may favor the

defense. The force that Smith said

was behind the blows was far less

than a police officer could deliver

with a baton, Stone said, adding

that a defense expert witness will

amplify that point during the pre-

sentation of the officers’ case.

Smith illustrated his testimony

Thursday with a pair of plastic

skulls that he used to demonstrate

several “patterns of injury,” or

groups of fractures and wounds

that appeared to be related. Three

of the injury patterns were caused

by baton blows, Smith said, adding

that a fourth appeared to be.

,
All, of those blows appeared to

have-hit King.directly in the bead,

Smith said, rathdr than glancing off

his shoulders, as the defendants

have suggested might have hap-

pened:

Under painstaking questioning

from Clymer, Smith spent about

three hours describing his conclu-

sions, which he reached after con-

sulting an array of King’s medical

records. Smith said he also re-

viewed a study prepared by the

Armed Forces Institute of Patholo-

gy, where a group of doctors con-

cluded that King was struck five

times in the head with a baton.

Smith, a native of Holland, occa-

sionally sparred with defense law-

yers, correcting them on their

language and- in the process draw-

ing giggles from a few jurors and

members of the audience.

Smith took the stand Wednesday
on the heels of King’s two closely

watched days of testimony. Even

though the crush of reporters and

curious onlookers had subsided by

Thursday morning, King’s testimo-

ny— particularly his highly

charged accusation that the offi-

cers who beat him also taunted him

with racial epithets—continued to -

reverberate through the proceed- i

ings.

Before jurors entered the court-

room, Harland W. Braun, the law-

yer for Briseno, accused prosecu-

tors of misconduct, saying that

they deliberately allowed King to

testify that he heard officers call

him a “nigger,” only to have King

recant that statement when
pressed.

“That’s deceitful,” said Braun,

gesturing at Barry F. Kowalski, a

Justice Department lawyer in the

case. “I, see it as a terrible thing

that [Kowalski] has done."

Braun asked U.S. District Judge
,

John G. Davies to, strike all refer- ;

ences to the word “nigger” from
j

the record and to inform the jury
j

that Kowalski had committed seri-
j

ous misconduct. Clymer vigorously

objected, calling Braun’s comments*

"not only in error, but somewhat

despicable.”

Davies declinedto take.the steps

that Braun requested.

“I see no misconduct,” the judge

said. “Absolutely none.”

I
n the course of arguing, the-,,,.'

racial issue, Braun also offhand-

edly disclosed a surprising point

about what he said were behind-

the-scenes security precautions s

being undertaken by theU-S, Mar-

shals Service, which has the.’jdb of *

safeguarding the trial and: its par-

ticipants.

“There’s a helicopter waiting on

top of this building to lift us off

after a verdict,” Braun said.

“That’s amazing,” Davies said,

arching an eyebrow in surprise.

Braun—who in 1987 successfully

defended one of five people

charged with manslaughter in a

helicopter crash on the set of the

Twilight Zone—said be had been
J

informed of the security provision
'

by the Marshals Service, but he

added that he had no interest in

boarding the craft.

“I’ve hated helicopters ever

since the Twilight Zone case,”

Braun said.

A spokesman for the Marshals

Service declined to confirm or

deny Braun’s comments.



_ Rodney King’s

Day in Court
Appearance is a landmark in this long ordeal

L
os Angeles is not quite

the laid-back mecca that

perhaps it once seemed
to be for all who dream of

fame, fortune or freedom.
There is now almost no escap-
ing the crime, the congestion,

the high cost of living. Racial,

ethnic and class tensions, ex-
posed and exacerbated by last

spring’s riots, now hang just

below the surface during ev-
eryday encoun-
ters.

Since the riots,

Los' Angeles has
been a city on
the edge. In the

\ last three weeks
•four area police

officers have
been shot. And
there are fears of

new civil unrest
stemming- from
the outcomes of

two controver-'
sial trials: the
federal civil

rights trial qf the four white
police officers accused of
beating Rodney G. King and

. the state trial of the four black
men accused of beating Re-
ginald 0. Denny. Whatever
the outcomes, this city and
this nation need at least to

perceive that justice has been
done.- In this sense, the crimi-

nal justice system is on trial; in

another sense, so is the city.

Amid all these tensions,

King, has finally had his say in

court. His dramatic testimony
was important both inside and
outside of the federal court-

room because his full voice
had never been heard on the
events of March 3, 1991. Just
as the world watched the

videotape of the four police

officers beating King, the
world paid attention to what
King had to say about that

day. Whether or not the jurors
ultimately, choose to believe

King—who was at times in-

consistent, at times convinc-

ing during his two days on the

stand—his appearance in the

courtroom humanized the
events captured on videotape.

King’s testimony—and the
j

testimony of nevr witnesses

such as the medical experts

not heard during the state

trial--gives even more mean-
ing to the federal trial. Con-

sidered initially

by some as i

merely a -politi-

cal exercise to

placate rioters

and liberals, the

federal trial of

Sgt. Stacey C.

Koon, Officer
Laurence M.
Powell, Officer

Theodore J: Bri-

seno arid former
Officer Timothy
E. Wind on new
charges is prov-
ing' to be much

more than a stale rehash of 1

the state case. That, in itself,

is reassuring.
j.

Did the four police officers
|

violate King’s civil rights? Did
any officer hit him on the
head, a violation of LAPD
policy? Did they lie and cover
up their actions that night?

Those specific questions will

be up to the jury to decide.

Did justice prevail? Did the

truth come out? Was the trial

fair? Can we now all get

along? Those much larger
questions will be up to Los
Angeles and the world to

decide. Only when such an-
swers can be given in the
affirmative will the tensions*

begin to disappear. It’s per-

haps not fair to ask of the

King and Denny trials that

they also serve to arbitrate all

these larger questions.' But
that is what it seems to have
come down to.

King: Putting a human
face on a grim incident.
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King Was Not

‘Shown Off,’

Witness Says

By PAUL LIEBERMAN
TIMES STAFF WRITER

‘ A key Witness counted ojTto'
bolster a prosecution allegation
that police officers "showed off' a
battered Hodney G. King to col-
deagues at the Foothill Division
Station testified instead Friday that
tie wanted to view King, sitting in a
police car;- because he thought him
a dangerous suspect.

’

’In testimony that did not mea-
Sure up to prosecution promises

: duripg opening statements, Los
.
Angeles Police Officer Daniel Gon-
zalez said defendant Laurence M.

; Powell never invited him to look at
the handcuffed King, as if to dis-
play a trophy. In fact, Gonzalez
said, he asked to examine King
because he wanted to memorize
the face of “anybody who tries to
hurt another officer” so that, "if I
ever ran into him, I fcouldl be-
ware.’.'...

Prosecutors called Gonzalez as
one of a series of witnesses to show
that Powell and another defendant.
Officer Timothy E. Wind, delayed
for two hours in transferring King
from Pacifica Hospital in Sun Val-
ley—where he had been taken
immediately after he was beaten
March 3, 1991-to County-USC
Medical Center for further treat-
ment. In between, they drove to
the Foothill station in Pacoima, a
stop not recorded on their police
logs.

It was there, Assistant U.S. Atty.
,

Steven D. Clymer told the jury in i

opening statements two weeks ago, !

that Powell “sent police officers
out to look at Rodney King while
Rodney King was in the back seat,
waiting for medical attention."
The episode, which did not sur-

face during last year's state trial in
Simi Valley, was widely viewed as
stunning new evidence discovered
by federal prosecutors for the cur-
rent trial in federal court
While the prosecutors seemed to

fall short of establishing that the
officers had dropped by the station
for the purpose of showing off

King, Gonzalez did say that Powell
stood around with police colleagues
telling a "war story” about the
evening's confrontation. In addi-
tion, a second police witness said

the officers should not

'

have
stopped there, no matter what the
reason.

SgL Michael Schadel, a records
supervisor, testified that Los An-
geles Police Department policy
forbids any delay in a physician -1

qrdered transfer to a hospital. •

‘'The sole purpose of this proce-
dure,” he said, “is to ensure that
attestees are transferred and .ad-
mitted to a hospital without de-

'

lay. . . . This is one of the few
times when the department manu-
al is quite specific.”

.
But Schadel’s testimony was,

overshadowed by that of Gonzalez,
j

25, ‘.who was a! rookie when the
King beating occurred. v

The unexpected turn in,his testi-

mony left defense attorneys glee-

'

fulywith,one declaring: after court,

that the prosecution'cdsewas:

"fall-

.

jng.apartright In front of thein.”
Judge John G. Davies denied a"

defense motion for dismissal of the
charges based on .“bad.faith” by
prosecutors in' the.eariiehdescrip-
tions of the testimohy.-^But' the
judge agreed that "perhapsa wit-
ness hasn’t lived up to the expecta-
tions of the government*? -

'

T
>’

Coming at the end of a power- .

house week for tiie prosecu- ;

tiorj—featuring the emotional ap-
pearance by King and medical
testimony alleging there were, ba-
ton blows to his head— it repre-
sented a rebound for the defense,
courtroom observers agreed. With
only four more prosecution wit-
nesses scheduled, government at-
torneys are expected to conclude
their case Monday.
Among Friday’s witnesses were

hospital employees, summoned by
the prosecution td challenge the
defense portrayal of King as a
.belligerent suspect half-crazed
from PCP and to spotlight inaccu-
racies in the defendants’ reports on
the encounter, including their fail-

ure to mention the stop at the
police station.

To cover up the stop, the gov-
ernment alleges, Powell and Wind
falsified a report to indicate that
they did not leave Pacifica Hospital
until '1:45 a.m.
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ib reality, they left with King at
3 j31, an emergency room employee
testified, presumably to

'
go to

Coflnty-USC Medical Center. But
King was not booked into the jail

‘ward there until R35 a.m., more
.than two hours later, according to
another witness, a Los Angeles
County sheriffs deputy.

It
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LARKY DA.VIS / Los Angeles Time*

Attorney Michael Stone talks to

reporters outside court building.

An FBI agent who traced the
route testified that it takes only
half an hour 10 drive between the
two medical facilities, suggesting
that the stop at Foothill—bareiy a
mile from Pacifica Hospital—lasted
about 90 minutes.

Defense attorneys, however,
said the prosecution timetable ig-

nored time-consuming chores,
such as placing King in restraints

and checking the officers’ guns at
County-USC.
Michael P. Stone, who repre-

• sents Powell, asserted through his

questioning of witnesses that the
police station stop was needed to
check criminal records on King and
to call officials in Sacramento to
obtain a “parole hold” on him for
apparently violating terms of his

parole from an earlier robbery
conviction. Such an order meant
King could be held without bail and
would not be released from custody
after his stay at the jail ward at
County-USC.

• Stone said in his opening state-
ment that because King had re-
ceived medical treatment at Pacifi-
ca and was allowed to leave in a
police car—not an ambulance—the
officers did not believe he needed
immediate additional care. King
was only being taken to County-
USC "to be observed for a while" to
see if he had another PCP “epi-
sode,” he added in court Friday.

Prosecutors clearly hoped to use
Gonzalez to suggest a less altruistic

motive for the detour to Foothill,
one that fit into their general
theory that police callously admin-
istered “street justice” because
King did not readily submit to

arrest after a high-speed chase
through the San Fernando Valley.

Gonzalez testified that, he was
preparing a robbery report in Use
police station about 3:30 a.m. when
he saw Powell there "maybe lean-

* c against a desk ’ and “telling a
w ir story" about the encounter
''::h King to a group of seven or
Oighl officers.

Prosecutors apparently were op-
timistic about the testimony be-
cause of a statement Gonzalez
made to police Internal Affairs

officers in 1991 that Powell seemed
"happy.” Before the jury, however,
Gonzalez said that Powell “wasn’t
bragging, ho wasn't real happy
about it or really sad about it. . . .

He was just telling what hap-
pened.”

A dmitting he was nervous on
the witness stand, Gonzalez

repeatedly rubbed his temples
while trying to recall the events of
two years ago. He said he was
concentrating on his own paper-
work and did not hear most of what
Powell’s story that evening! But as
he was about to head back on
patrol shortly after 4 a.m., Gonza-
lez said, “I asked Officer Powell if it

would be OK if I looked at the
suspect.”

“He said Icould.”
Under cross-examination from

Stone, Gonzalez, who now is sta-
tioned in Westwood, said he had
“kind of personal reasons” for,
wanting to see King. He then
explained that he had previously
worked as a security guard' and
“spent nine days, in the hospital”,

after he was run over by a fleeing
shoplifting, suspect, only to have
the man set free when he could not
identify him'at a police lineup.

Because of that incident, and
cases in which police Mends had
been beaten in the line of duty, he
wanted to get a close look at any
suspect "who tries to hurt another
officer,” he said.

When Gonzalez mentioned one
of his Police Academy classmates,
Tina Kerbrat, who was slain in the
line of duty, prosecutor Clymer
objected. With the jury absent, he
complained that Gonzalez—who
wore a black wristband in memory
of Kerbrat—apparently was trying
to help his fellow officers with
“inflamatory," emotionally
charged statements about how po-
lice risk their lives.

but it di^^look real bad.”

Soon after, Wind, who was seal-

ed beside King and filling out a

police report, "made it very clear

that I was making Mr. King upset
and I should just get the heck out of

'.there.”

^Prosecutors may later cite the

.
• faetthat Wind was alone in the back;

Sgpai with King as evidence the'

Officers di<j not really believe he was
dangerous. The government 'simi-

larly-used the.sheriffs deputy from
the County-USC jail ward, Frank'
Torrefijio show'that King "appeared

- calmvajjd cooperative” when- he
,

arrivedat that hospital. v
- •

"Torres said that when one.qfthe
:

: 'frsaymg7#m.n6t dusted:j|r

Whfleprorecutora^
Foothill'stop^a;^M^'«£|ioUcy
that delayed heeded care fcpKing,
under crossrexamiraitipn,by£Stone,
Torres said-it "wasjn^junu’

-

v * *

police to j‘^^bqok^a.3UE
their own stohQh’jSef&ej’*

the hospital* jail . fa^ty;:.H^L_
. » that there . often .isj.a.

, hospital and'there is dnIy S;paanual|
typevMte^^K^^hor*"

~

facility*.The^li’cevStatioi

has

Charged in' addition to*

..Wind are Sgt Stac^eiK
Officer .Theodore -J"

~

. four defendants race up
in prison and $250#00.

^ victed.

i

"S+5 • *1 *

and
^khe ’

“This witness is a police officer/'

Clymer said. “He's an intelligent

man. He knows exactly what's
happening here/'

Davies later barred further testi-

mony about the murdered officer.

Gonzalez said he went to the
Foothill station parking lot, opened
the rear door of the police car and
briefly shined his flashlight at

King, whose hands were hand-
cuffed behind him.

“lie complained about the pain
in his eye," Gonzalez told the jury.

“There was some slight swelling
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defense will begin its presentation tomorrow.
By DON WHITCOMB
City News Service
LOS ANGELES (CNS) - The prosecution rested today in the federal trial of

four men accused of violating Rodney King’s civil rights, then the judge
rejected a defense motion to acquit the defendants.

That set the stage for the lawyers who represent Officers Laurence
Powell, Ted Briseno, Sgt. Stacey Koon and former Officer Tim Wind to begin
calling their first witnesses tomorrow.

U. S. District Judge John Davies found that the eight—man, four-woman
jury empaneled to hear the case still could '

' reasonably’ ’ convict the
quartet of defendants.

''The court’s obligation is not to substitute its judgment for the
judgment of the jury,’’ Davies said.

The defendants are accused of willfully using excessive force against
King, who was beaten with police batons after leading authorities on an
eight-mile chase.

The beating, captured by an apartment resident recording a predawn scene
that was being illuminated by a police helicopter spotlight, is perhaps the
most famous snippet of videotape ever shown on television.

During the course of its three-week presentation, the government called
33 witnesses, ranging from King himself to a succession of ''experts’’ and
doct ors.

One of those who testified for the government today was Sgt. John Amott
of the Los Angeles Police Department.

He said a use-of-force report that Powell filed in the beating aftermath
did not match was the casual observer could see on the videotape shot by
Lake View Terrace resident George Holliday.

Amott said the report also left out crucial details of the arrest,
including the names of two passengers in the car King was driving.

The 22—year LAPD veteran was on duty as watch commander for the Valley
Traffic division the morning that Powell his report.

Amott said he saw Holliday’s videotape later that night.
''I didn’t think that what I saw on the tape was in the report,’’ he

said, adding that he checked his log to see if any Valley Traffic officers
were at the scene.

Amott read for the jury a portion of Powell’s report, which described
King throwing the officer off his back and charging Koon.

Powell wrote that Koon ' 'tased’ ’ King, who fell to the ground but
''immediately recovered’’ and again charged the officers.

At that point, according to Powell, he and Wind drew their batons and
struck King several times, until the Altadena man allowed officers to move
in and arrest him.

Powell also reported that the ''faint odor of alcohol and chemical’’
were on King’ s breath.

Defense attorneys claim they thought King was drunk and under the
influence of phencyclidine, or PCP, the night of the incident.

Amott testified that Powell told him the morning after the incident that
the officers never requested a blood sample be taken to determine what, if
any, drugs King had taken. The report lists King’s injuries as

' abrasions’ ’ and ''contusions.’’
Koon’ s lawyer, arguing under Rule 29 of the federal rules of procedure,

claimed that the government had not shown that the sergeant had a
''malicious’’ or ''sadistic’’ intent.

Ira Salzman also argued that, for King’ s due process rights to have been
violated, the suspect must have been in custody. Salzman further claimed
that King was not beaten or kicked once in custody.

''At no time has the government presented evidence of force after Mr.
King was in official custody,’’ Salzman wrote in his motion for acquittal.

King’s turn on the stand last week was the highlight of the trial to
date. Spectators queued up for a chance at one of the few courtroom seats
that day.

The Altadena motorist, who was on the stand for two days, testified that
the officers used racial slurs while striking him and that he never
intended to resist arrest. - „ .

Under cross-examination, King conceded that he had lied about the case
in the past and had made contradictory statements.

The prosecution also has called several doctors and a biomechanics
expert to the stand. All testified about King’s injuries, Especially those
to his face. ,

One of the doctors and the biomechanics expert, Dr. Harry Smith,
testified that King was struck in the face by a baton blow, and that the
crushed bones around his right eye were not the result of a blow to the
pavement.

Prosecutors must prove that the blows to King’ s head were not
accidental, and were delivered with criminal intent.
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Prosecution of King officers

praised by court observers
j

By Jim Tranquada
Daily News Staff Writer

Federal prosecutors, expected to

wrap up their case this week against
four LAPD officers charged with
violating Rodney King’s civil

rights, won’t have to wait long for a
preliminary verdict on their presen-
tation.

As soon as the government rests

its case, defense attorneys will jump
to the'ir feet and ask U.S. District

Judge John Davies to dismiss the
charges against their clients, argu-
ing that insufficient evidence has
been offered.

Legal 'specialists say Davies isn’t

likely to grant such motions given!
‘

the extraordinary political and so-;,

'

cial sensitivities that surround the';
‘

case and the evidence presented by!-

the prosecution during the past two.'

weeks.

Lead prosecutors Steven Clymer"
’

and Barry Kowalski, the observers'.;

say, have presented a far more:.1
£

- compelling case than state prosecu-
tors in last year’s trial, which result- !

ed in the acquittal of the officers on
almost all charges.

But tougher federal standards of
proof that must be met for convic-
tions and a carefully prepared de-

fense counterattack that will last

three or four weeks mean the out-
:

come of the trial remains very
much in doubt.
“The general flavor of the media \

accounts is that the case has gone -

very well for prosecutors — some- •,

thing that reached a crescendo with
the coverage of King’s testimony,”
said UCLA Law School Professor
Peter Arenella.

“But I think it’s not at all obvious
at this juncture this case will lead to
convictions,” he said.

“I still wouldn’t make book on
*

it,” added Norman Garland, a vet-

eran federal trial attorney who is •

now a professor at Southwestern
University Law School.

While King’s long-awaited ap-
pearance last week provided what

likely will prove to be the trial’s

emotional highlight, his testimony -

— coming two-thirds of the way
through the prosecution’s list of
three dozen witnesses — was not
the cornerstone ofthe prosecution’s

case.

“I don’t think he's the key wit-

ness as to what happened, and I

don’t think the prosecutors are real-

ly relying on him for that,” said
•Laurie Levenson, a former federal

prosecutor who is now a professor

at Loyola Law School.

More important to the case
against Officers Theodore Briseno
and Laurence Powell, former Offi-

cer Timothy Wind and Sgt. Stacey
Koon were, expert witnesses on
LAPD use-of-force policies arid the
nature of king’s facial injuries, ob-
servers say. • •

LAPD Sgt. Mark Corifa’s insis-

tence that most of the officers*

blows and kicks violated LAPD
policy and Dr. Harry Smith’s opin- >

ion that King’s facial fractures
4

could have been caused only by ba-
ton blows provided important evi-

dence absent or unconvincing in
the state trial.

Also absent from the.Simi Valley
trial was what is now prosecutors’

toughest challenge — to prove’ be-

yond a reasonable doubt that the
officers intentionally used excessive

force against King during a violent

March 3, 1991, arrest that followed
a high-speed chase.

Testimony Friday that Powell
told a “war story” to colleagues
while the injured, handcuffed King

\

waited in a patrol car to be taken to I

the hospital provided perhaps the !

most dramatic evidence of what
|

prosecutors claim is the officers’ I

callous attitude.

But much of the prosecution’s
evidence of the officers’ intent
emerged in a more piecemeal fash-

ion.

- Taking advantage of the lessons

learned front the Simi Valley trial,

prosecutors have put together a far

more compelling case against the
four officers, Arenella said.

> m‘9 »’
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Rather than relying on the doc-
{

.tors who treated King’s injuries, the
j

government broughfeiri. Smith,' a
j

medical expert Wbo‘|e§tified' that
die pattern of his facial mjuri&on-
ly could have- been caused by at
least four direct baton bjows— not
a fiSjjl tOjthe ground, as defense at-

.

' torneys claim. A--.
’

?. Kowalski and Clymer called four
civilian witnesses to the stand who
told of their shocked reactions to
the beating and testified they never
saw King attack the officers.
’ In perhaps their biggest depar-
ture from the state strategy,
Kowalski and Clymer put King on
the stand, gambling that the emo-
tional and human impact ofhis tes-

timony outweighed concerns about
his contradictory accounts of what
happened that night.

Seeking to blunt defense attacks

on King’s credibility, prosecutors
paved the way for his testimony
with vivid medical testimony about
the extent of his injuries and the
impact the beating could have on
his memory.
“By putting a human face on the

videotape, the jurors will not be



able to listen to the other evidence
in the case without remembering
there was a human being being
beaten that night,” Arenella said.

Levenson said she also found
King’s testimony effective — to a

point.

“The problem is it’s such a hard
case to prove because of the willful-

. ness requirement,” Levenson said.

Two of the civilian witnesses tes-

tified they heard or saw the officers

at the scene laughing after the beat-

ing, and prosecutors have suggested

that the officers’ intent can be in-

ferred from the length of the inci-

dent.

But the government also has ac-

cumulated other, less dramatic >

pieces of evidence, Arenella said.

“One can infer the officers were 1

not quite as afraid of King as they .*

suggested during the first trial from
1

the fact that no qhe searched him
for a weapon after he was hand-
cuffed,” he said. “That’s a small

!

but significant fact.”

Once again, the case could boil

down to whether the officers’ per-

ception that King posed a violent

threat was reasonable, Garland
said.

“I would not want to be prose-

.

cuting this case,” he said.



WITNESSES FOR THE PROSECUTION
Federal prosecutes are expected to rest their case this woek in the trial of

our LAPD officers facing civil rights charges in the Rodney King beating. What
follows is a breakdown of testimony from key prosecution witnesses.

DOROTHY GIBSON (Licensed vocational nurse and clvllianwitness): Testified
that she woke to tne sound of a police helicopter and saw King being beaten
from her Foothill Boulevard apartment. She said King was not aggressive and
that she saw the officers ‘'kick him on both sides of his body, every way they
could get a lick at him. Gibson lost her composure at one point after describing
how she heard the officers laughing afterward.

ROBERT HILL (Detention services officer and civilian witness): Testified he
saw the beating after returning home to his Foothill Boulevard apartment. He said
King never fought officers and at one point appeared he was trying to fend off
police blows. "I heard some screams or yells. ... He was kind of squirming
around and around."

°J\
F,CER F0LAND0 SOLANO (Officer Ted Briseno's partner, probationary

officer at time of beating): Testified that he saw no misconduct during the beat*
ing, and that two blows from Officer Laurence Powell glanced off King's shoul-
ders, and struck his face. Quoted Briseno saying after the beating: "The sergeant
should have handled it better.”

BENJAMIN AVILA BECERRA and FELIPE LOPEZ DE LA CRUZ (Civilian beat-
JJJB

witnesses on a bus stopped behind King’s car): The two men testified that
King offered no resistance to officers. "I don't know whether it was pain or des-
peration or what, but he looked bad," Lopez said. Yet both testified that four
officers struck King with batons, while the videotape shows only two.

SGT.MARK CONTA (Officer-ln-charge, Physical Training and Self-Defense
unit, LAPD Academy): Testified that most of the baton blows and kicks rained
on King after he was on the ground violated LAPD use-of-force policy. "I see
excessive force here I see misconduct," he said. Conta, who criticized Sgt.
Stacey Koon for failing to order the officers to "swarm" King to arrest him, con-
ceded that an officers' perception is important in evaluating levels of force. He
said Briseno s "stomp" violated LAPD policy, but conceded he thought Briseno
was trying to control the situation — not punish King — and that "out-of-policy"
does not necessarily mean excessive force.

DENISE EDWARDS (Pacifica Hospital emergency room nurse): Testified that
Powell was neither taunting nor joking when he spoke to King about officers

1

playing a little hardball tonight." She said King did not appear to be under the
influence of PCP, as officers have claimed.

DR. ANTONIO MANCIA (On-duty emergency room physician at Pacifica who
treated King): Testified that King was quiet, cooperative and showed no symp-
toms of PCP intoxication, although King was restrained when he was treated.
Mancia admitted he should have written "alleged" before "PCP overdose" on
King’s emergency room report since the notation was based on police officers'
statements, not his own diagnosis.

DR. CHARLES ARONBERG (Chief of ophthalmology at Cedars Sfnal Medical
Center and one of King’s doctors): Testified the beating blew out the base of
King s right eye socket, forced bone fragments and clotted blood into one of his
sinuses and broke facial bones that had to be wired back together. Because of a
defense gaffe that allowed him to offer an opinion, Aronberg testified the injuries
were caused by baton blows — not a fall to the ground as the defense con-
tends.

?«A^
T
t
NL^50HEN .

(A UCLA neurologist who examined King March 11,
i99l): Testified that King suffered from concussion and "severe post-concus*
sive state" a diagnosis that could have factored into King's confused state*
ments about the beating.

RODNEY KING: Testified he was "just trying to stay alive" as police beat and
kicked turn while taunting him with racial slurs. King said he was on the ground,
responding to conflicting police orders, when he was first hit. King testified he
attempted to flee only after was jolted with an electronic stun gun and was told,We re going to kill you, n — run!" King admitted being drunk and fleeing from
police, and the paroled felon conceded he lied about earlier accounts of the

'

beating because he feared he would be returned to prison. King said he never
struck, kicked or punched any of the four officers.

DR. HARRY SMITH (Head of radiology, Biodynamlc Research Corp.): Testified
that only direct baton blows could have caused King’s facial injuries — among
them a fractured cheekbone, eye socket and sinus, a dislocated jaw and bruises

not a fall to tho ground as the defense contends.

OFFICER DANIEL GONZALEZ (LAPD Foothill Division officer who saw King
after the beating): Testified that Powell told his "war story" about the beating to
officers at the LAPD’s Foothill Division as King sat handcuffed in Powell’s patrol
car with former Officer Timothy Wind awaiting transfer to a hospital.

SOURCE: Daily News Research
"™



Rough and Tumble Trial in

Court of Public Opinion
King case: Media feed olfcomments outside courtroom

as officers and their attorneys try to shape perceptions.

By HENRY WEINSTEIN
TIM! S I I CAI. Al I AIKS WKIITR

There arc two Rodney G. King
i

civil rights trials taking place at

the Edward R. Roybal federal

courthouse. ,
•

,
One is being held in the stately

- eighth-floor courtroom of U.S*. Dis-
*

trict Judge John G. Davies. This
• proceeding is governed by exacting
rules of evidence designed to pro-
hibit the admission of information

j,
that is irrelevant, hearsay or likely

to unfairly inflame the passions of

the jury.

,
’'The other trial is a rough and
tumble affair, a series of news
conferences during breaks in the
formal proceedings, some in the

*

hallways of the Roybal building,

most in the large plaza outside.

This trial—run by the media, the
defense lawyers and their police
officer clients—is not restrained by
rules. It is punctuated by name-
calling, dueling agendas and a bare
modicum of civility. Last week,
during King s testimony, there
were about two dozen television
cameras and more than 100 report-
ers jockeying for position as they
waited for the appearance of de-
fense lawyers.

The widely broadcast news con-
ferences have become increasingly
unruly, drawing a variety of non-
media types who have heckled
defense lawyers. After a sharp
exchange between one of the law-
yers and an activist on Thursday,

yellow tape was stretched around
the media area to keep the throngs
at a safe distance.

The tenor of these free-for-alls
has gotten downright nasty.
Sgt Stacey C. Koon called the

Los Angeles Police Department’s
use of force expert “a whore.”
Officer Laurence M. Powell
launched his own torpedo. He said
any portrayal of King as a symbol
of injustice against blacks “is like
saying Charles Manson is a symbol
of justice in America.”

‘ On Thursday, the harangues
continued. Officer Theodore J. Bri-

seno’s attorney said one of the

•federal prosecutors had “sold his

soul” by allowing King to testify

that officers had shouted “nigger”

even though King later admitted

[that he was uncertain whether the

•highly charged word had been
used.

Such out-of-court outbursts

were mostly absent from the offi-

cers’ first trial in Simi Valley. With
the jurors in the state case free to

go home each day, the judge or-

dered defense lawyers to confine

their oratory to the courtroom

after an initial flurry of news
conferences. But the judge in the

.federal case would have little legal

[standing to impose a gag ’ order

^because this time the jury is se-

questered, meaning inflammatory

.remarks are less likely to sway the

.;lriai-sxmtcome.

X
\A/ ^ tensions inning so highW around the case, there is

considerable concern that the per-

sonal attacks could inflame emo-
tions.

Prosecutor Barry Kowalski ad-

vanced that argument in asking

Davies to clamp down on the

defense lawyers and their clients

after Koon’s “whore” comment.
“Counsel in this case have got to

be careful about what they say in
;

public,” Kowalski said. “In this J,

case, in this city, at this time,
\

counsel needs to take special care.”

Davies said he heard the re-

marks on the radio and called them
“inappropriate, if not defamatory/’

He urged the defense lawyers to be

“circumspect.”

But Briseno’s lawyer, Harland
W. Braun, said prosecutors should

spend more time worrying about

what he called the inflammatory

impact of their tactics—such as

encouraging King to testify about

racial epithets that the four ac-

cused officers allegedly hurled at

him.

Linda Deutsch of the Associated

Press has covered major trials

around the country for the past 25

years and has seen plenty of “spin

n#wic*£>', c*y state
)
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lawyering” in her day* But th

police officers’ lawyers, she said,

“are much more outspoken than in

any other case I’ve covered.”

She said she usually does not

attend news conferences because

her primary goal is to bring readers

into the courtroom by reporting

what the jurors are hearing. But
Deutsch said last week she was
forced to change her style.

“I finally wound up having to go

outside and use some of the com-
ments because they came up in the

courtroom,” she said.

The King case is hardly the first

instance in which lawyers have
waged war on the steps of a

courthouse. USC law professor Su-

san Estrich said it is now “conven-

tional wisdom” in legal circles that

there is something to be gained by
trying the case in the media as well

as in the courtroom, especially in

high-profile clashes such as this

one.

The thinking is that a lawyer
should never miss an opportuni-

ty—in or out of court—to create

favorable opinion about a client

while casting the prosecution as

persecutors.

True or not, there is a wide

perception in legal circles that auto

maker John Z. DeLorean's acquit-

|
tal on drug charges was partly the

resultofthe.daily news conferenc-

es- held by his lawyers, Howard
Weitzman and Donald Re, who
succeeded in putting the govern-

ment-on the defensive.
'

To be sure, in the King, case,

most of the statements by the

lawyers and officers have been
relatively tame responses to ques-

tions about strategy, testimony and
their impressions of the impact a

witness might have made. But it is

the zingers, the irresistible sound

bites, that many believe are at the

heart of the game.

“Strategy-wise, [the defense

lawyers are] trying to create a

distraction for the prosecutors,”

said Loyola law professor Laurie

Levenson, who has been observing

the trial “The more the prosecu-

tors are worried about what is

happening outside the courtroom

the less they’re concentrating on

what’s going on inside.”

Lawyers for the defendants deny
that they are trying to affect the

verdict. Rather, they say they feel

“ obligated to do anything they can

to help clear their clients' names
with the public, as well as with the

jury.

“The media coverage and the

general public perception is horri-

bly biased,” said Koon’s lawyer, Ira

Salzman. “Polls show my client is

presumed guilty, despite the fact

KEN LUBAS / Los Angeles Times

Defense attorney Michael P. Stone, who represents Officer Laurence

M. Powell, is crowded by the media outside the federal courthouse.

that he was found not guilty in the

Simi Valley trial last year.”

Powell and Koon said they are

speaking out to balance what they

consider skewed press coverage.

Koon said that if the press had

done a better job of reporting the

first trial, then the public would

have been better prepared for the

verdicts. “If you act responsibly

this time there won’t be another

riot,” he told a reporter.

S imilarly, Powell’s lawyer, Mi-

chael P. Stone, said he is speak-

ing out to prepare’ the public for the

acquittals he anticipates. “I’m

afraid expectations of a conviction

will rise like before” because of

media coverage, he said. “There

seems to be a slant toward the

officers were wrong, not Rodney
King was wrong.”

Defense lawyer Braun said his

tactics are affected because the

problems of his client, Briseno, will

not be over even if he is acquitted

because he still faces internal Po-

lice Department charges. “The Po-

lice Department is very political,”

Braun said. “If Ted can look better

to the public, it will help.”

Earlier this month, Braun held a

news conference with Briseno and

a polygraph expert during which

they released the results of a lie

detector test, purportedly showing

that Briseno was truthful when he

said that he stepped on King’s back

to protect him. The next morning,

Davies, in response to a motion by

federal prosecutors, followed long-

standing precedents and ruled the

test inadmissible.

But Braun said that despite his

setback in court, a key goal had

been achieved. “People have been

calling Ted a liar for the last two

years. He wanted the word out that

he passed the test as much for

self-respect as for admissibility.”

Braun also said his decision to

take. an aggressive public stance

stemmed in part from his percep-

tion that he had triumphed in the

past by engaging prosecutors in

verbal warfare outside the court-

room. In particular, he cited the

celebrated 1987 “Twilight Zone”

case, in which he successfully rep-
j

resented film producer George
j

Folsey, one of five defendants

accused of involuntary manslaugh-

ter in the deaths of Vic Morrow and

two child actors killed by a heli-

copter during the late-night film-

ing of a battle scene.

He said that the defense had

lured Deputy Dist. Atty. Lea Pur-

win D’Agostino into “insane total

warfare” during frequent histrionic

news conferences. Braun said the

“carnival -like” atmosphere helped

to deflect attention from the de-

fendants, focusing the spotlight on

D’Agostino’s tactics.

But this time, prosecutors are

not going for the bait. They have

declined comment outside the

courtroom.

“It is unprofessional and coun-

terproductive to engage in a daily

harangue on the courthouse steps,”

said U.S. Atty. Terree A. Bowers,

responding on behalf of the prose-

cuting attorneys. “It is unfortunate

that inflammatory statements that

would be inadmissible and even

sanctionable in the context of the



trial itself somehow garner the
rapt attention of the media at the
end ofeach trial day.”

Levenson and other observers
said they believe that some of

the prosecutors' reticence to com-
ment outside the courtroom is be-
cause they are at much greater risk
of endangering their legal position
with a misstatement than are de-
fense lawyers.

Virtually all reporters covering
the King trial say the outside news
conferences would play a less sig-
nificant role if a video,camera was
allowed in the courtroom, enabling
television stations to show film of .

the testimony.

Because cameras are prohibited
in federal court, the news confer-

ences have, in a sense, supplanted
the extensive live coverage of

. first trial. As a result, .the defense' *

.
has been able to -dominate the
television images to a greater de-

* *

gree.

’

Still, UCLA criminal law profes-

;

sor Peter Arenella questions
whether any of the posturing anc|‘
rhetoric will, in the end, make any .

•

difference. . . *

“I don’t believe the general pub^ '

lie will change their own precon^,
ceptions of guilt or . innocence^
formed by viewing the/yidwtap^v ;

.

,
because 'of

defense camp and others^^fo^voc^-

;

j
them to their side,”-Arenella said, hi-**

~ *

Times staff writer Jim Newton coin
triiwted to this article. '/J' *7
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Foothill.- Divi<rion..*as.-thw~ -

~ supposed?% Ue transporting King
from one hospital to another. But
one of the telling details about that
unscheduled stop was challenged
by the very witness called by
prosecutors to support it*

Despite - a few . setbacks, legal

experts said the government law-,
yers accomplished the essence of
what they set out to do: present a
complete picture of the beating that
moved beyond the videotape and 1

wove together two themes, one
emotional and the other intellectual.

They succeeded, most analysts
agree, by presenting King and four
civilian witnesses to make their
emotional case and by calling a
Dutch doctor and an LAPD ser-
geant as the twin pillars of their

intellectual case.

Theodore
. '

* J. - Briseno, • remains a

difficulttask.
.

' .

These prosecutorshave present-

ed.a far'strongerca^tharrthe'state

prosecutors didj!'.saidPeterArenel-

la, a UCLA ‘law- professor; But, he
added, “I think,the: impression that

some people have,,particularly after

Rodney King's testimony, is that the

convictions are going to be easy to

win. I- hope expectations are not

being raised too high."

j

A Different Case- - •

- From the opening- moments of

the federal trial, prosecutors had
promised prospective jurors that

’they would hear a- different case

from the -.one that .unfolded in

Ventura 'County last year, and
nothing symbolized that better

than. .King’s .aggearance^.oa the

witness stand last week.
King never testified in state

court, in part because prosecutors

, there were worried about his histo -

ry of conflicting statements about

the beating. To some extent, those

fears were borne out by his testi-
1 mony in the federal trial, as King
wrestled- with .those past state-

ments and admitted that he had
lied on previous occasions—he had
previously denied.ever using mari-

juana, had said he was notdrinking

on the night of the incident and had
insisted that he did not flee police.

“I lied, sir," King conceded at

one point. “And I do not feel happy
,

or proud of it."
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On the stand, King also accused

officers of taunting him with a racial

epithet during the beating, and then

was forced to admit he could not be
sure. He admitted time and again—
first to govemmentr-lawyers and
later, more emphatically; to defense

attorneys—that he could not be sure

whethertheepithetvrasused.-

Those reversals tarnishcid King's

testimony, but he^survived. more
than a day on the- stand without
losing his temper- orrraising his

voice in anger. He was/polite, even
deferential to the defense lawyers,

and that attitude, someexperts say,

may prove more ‘important than

anything he said.
’

- \
*

•.

“Even if he has been impeached,

they [prc^crutcrsr on him
for any evidence,"' said- Daniel Rin-

zel, former head. of. the criminal

section of the Justice Department's

civil rights division. “And in the

meantime, they've humanized
him. . . , During the time that I was
with the civil rights division, I don't

remember a case where we did not

put on the victim. Otherwise, jurors

might feel that the government was
trying to hide something.;'

A much more serious defect in 'the

prosecution's case, analysts said, is

the relatively weak evidence that

government lawyers introduced

against Briseno. Briseno is pictured

on the videotape stomping on King's

upper body, and jurors already have
seen the tape many times.
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It is presumably that blow that

accounts for the indictment against

him, since Briseno's only other

participation in the incident is to

block a blow by Officer Laurence

IvL Powell and to handcuff King.

The problem for prosecutors is that

their expert on the use-of-force,

Sgt. Mark John Conta, testified that

he believes^ Briseno's stomp was

administered to “control” -King.

~ ' That 'suggests that the govern-
,

ment's own expert doesnot believe

' that Briseno stomped King with

,
the intention of using unreasonable

- force..And the prosecution needs to

prove /that* intent in order to find ,

- Briseno guilty of violating King's

civil rights.
.

•

v Prosecutors had hoped to intro-

duce - evidence - that Briseno
' stomped- another suspect in 1987, i

'.but the judge ruled that was inad-

missible, so jurors will' not hear
<

Jiahou
"^Tffiey^would.

1

'presencevldence that"*

^Briseno lied'aboutthe-incident, but
" so far they have not.. .

“Briseqo is sort of a wild card.

VHev gives/ theyjury the power to
:

^ compromise"without having to ac-
:,quit the other defendants,” Levin
* said. “I think Briseno is likely to be :

found not guilty."*

Unsurprisingly, Briseno's law-

yer, Harland W. Braun, agrees. In

fact, Braun had hoped U.S. District

Judge John G. Davies would acquit

Briseno on Monday, but Davies

refused to grant Braun's motion

.v along with those, filed by lawyers
“ for the three other officers. • i

* Since his client remains on trial, :

Braun said he will .use the charges j

* against Briseno to. undermine the •

-government's case against the oth- -

* er defendants.
t “They stretch their moral posi- :

tion by indicting Briseno,” Braun

. saidj.lt allowable, to get up there
m

Hand’ ‘say’^these “guys* ''will indict
j

anyone, even an officer who their

own expert says should be com- :

mended for blocking a blow."

Their case against Briseno was

thin, but prosecutors offered a

much more damning portrait of the

three other defendants, principally

through the testimony of Conta

and Dr. Harry Smith, the prosecu-

tion's chief medical expert

Prosecutors in the state trial did
‘

not call a use-of-force expert dur-

ing their main case, only producing

Cmdr. Michael Bostic, after the

defense had presented its own
experts to say that the beating

appeared justified. Bostic's testi-

mony was further undermined by

the defense's successful effort to

portray him as an aloof senior

officer, unfamiliar with the rough-

and-tumble of street police work.

This time, federal prosecutors

called Conta, a Charles Bronson

look ralike with 17 years of street

experience. And they called him

early, so that jurors' initial descrip-

tion of police policy came from an

officer who testified that the de-

fendants violated department rules i

when they continued to hit King

after he was knocked to the ground.

Although Conta,. who heads the

physical training: and self-defense

unit at the Los Angeles Police

Academy, found fault with all four
‘ officers,, he was particularly vehe-

ment in his criticism of Sgt Stacey

C. Koori, the senior officer at the

scene. “He should have stopped

this and helped his people when
they needed him most,” Conta said.

“Hefailedtodoso.”
- Conta slipped on a few points,

but he persevered. through cross-

examination and through wither-

ing attacks on him made by some of

Vktlrux:H t

h
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lawyers.

outside of court.

“My impression is that he was an

extremely effective witness,” said

Erwin Chemerinsky, a USC law

professor who has followed the trial.

'Ira Salzman, who represents

Kbon,
v

. agreed that Conta had

scored some points. But Salzman

said he did -not believe Conta

ultimately would prove important.

Even if the jury believes that

LAPD policy was violated, he said,

that does not
.
mean that King's

constitutional... rights were
abridged.

. . .

X.:While prosecutors put Conta on

the: stand early in their case, they

saved their/other key expert until

near the encL.Smith, a vice presi-

dent of the San Antonio-based

Biodynamics Research Corp., took

the stand immediately after King,

and he used humor and his appeal

-

-jnp~ Dutch accent .-to ju-

rors and lay cut a precise descrip-

tion of King'sinjuries.

But Smith's most powerful and
damaging testimony came when he

was asked to explain what caused a

number of skull fractures that

King suffered. The injuries, Smith
said, Were caused not by falls to the

ground, as the defense has claimed,

but by three to four direct baton
blows to King's head.

- Asked by prosecutor Steven D:

Clymer to identify which officer

delivered those blows, Smith re-

viewed a portion of the videotape

and noted that in the opening 15 or

20 seconds, Officer Powell appears

to be striking King's upper body
near the head. That gave him "the

opportunity” to inflict the most
serious* injuries of the incident,

Smith said.

Doubt Cast on Powell

No conclusive medical testimony

about baton blows to King’s head

was offered during the state trial,

and Smith's account, which was

backed up by one of the doctors

who treated King, accomplished

two points for the prosecution. It

'suggested that Powell’s blows may

have been intentional, since acci-

dentally/striking King in the head

three or four times is loss likely

than ' accidentally striking him

there once; and it casts doubt on

Powell’s; truthfulness, since he has

always insisted that none of his

blows-hit King’s head.

Michael.P. Stone, Powell’s law-

yer,, said. his. expert witness will

challenge some of Smith’s conciu-

-.'olbnsiJHe.added that even if jurors

agree with Smith that baton blows I

caused,the damage to King’s skull,

•J^aigdcsslist)^ hit
J

'Td^ih'^htohtfohallyr*^-
1

While-prosecutors scored victo- !

ries with, their expert witnesses,
;

they also faltered on occasion. They •

lost.a. battle to introduce evidence
j

that one of' King’s passengers also
j

was struck by authorities, and

struggled with two police officer

witnesses they called to the stand.

Early in the trial, they called

Officer Rolando Solano, Briseno's

former partner. Solano helped

prosecutors by testifying that Bri- '

seno told ' him after the incident

that .Sgt. Stacey C. Koon should

'have handled the arrest better.
'

. But in response- to questions

from, defense lawyers, Solano said

he saw no' evidence of misconduct

by any officer and added that

Clymer had threatened him with
perjury charges if he did not

- r>hangp- Kiq r.gPAgnt..Af lha heating.

Solano conceded that his descrip-

tion of the beating does not square
with the video, but said he testified

to the best of his recollection.

Late in the prosecution case,

government lawyers came up short

with another officer, Daniel Gon-
zalez. In his- opening statement,

Clymer had said that prosecutors

would introduce evidence that

Powell and Timothy E. Wind de-

toured by their police station when
they were supposed, to be taking

King from Pacifica Hospital to Los
Angeles County-USC Medical
Center. Clymer said that while
they were at the station Powell had
sent other officers out to look at

the wounded King.



Gonzalez acknowledged that the
wounded King was brought by the
station- and said he- asked Powell's
permission to look at his suspect. He
v
also said he heard Powell

1

telling a

f “war story" about the beating. But
f

)he denied that Powell had sent him
"put to the car to look at King. " *

'\^I asked Officer Powell if it

wouljt be OK if I looked at the
suspect^ Gonzalez testified. “He
said I could^”

That testimony came on the
penultimate day of the prosecu-
tion's case, and it seemed to leave ;

government lawyers limping to-

ward a conclusion. .Braun said later

that “for all their slickness, these
prosecutors don't seem .to have a

“It's like the old, joke,” Braun
‘ said “The pilot ofa plane comes on
the intercom and says: ‘We've got
good news,,and we’ve got.bad news.
The. good news^-is -we're- making
incredible time. The bad news is we
don't know where-weare.”

1 *

Braun, however, has consistent-

ly baited prosecutors, publicly ac-
cusing them of misconduct and
mocking their case. Less partial

observers said they believed the
j

prosecution's case appeared to be
unfolding about as the government
lawyers had hoped.

, / ;

I

“We all knew from. the begin-

j

nirig that these are'Very experi-
enced, highly successful prosecu-*
tors,” Chemerinsky said. “They've
lived up to their billing.”
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King-case acquittal denied;

U.S. met burden, judge says

By Jim Tranquada
Daily News Staff Writer

A judge-refused Monday to 'ac-

quit fourLAPD officers accused of
violating Rodney King’s civil

rights, ruling that government pros-

ecutors presented enough evidence

for a jury to decide the case. -

U.S. District Judge John Davies
shot down the defense motions for

acquittal after prosecutors wound
up their case with testimony from a
nurse and two 'Los Angeles Police

Department: officers that provided
some support for their claim that

the four defendants tried to cover

up their^actions the night of King’s

Related story

Plea bargains hinted at by attorneys

in Oenny case. - Page 4 “

beating.

‘The court’s obligation is not to •

substitute its judgment for the

jury’s,” Davies said. “I think the

government in this case has met its

burden ... the motion is denied.”

Disappointed but not surprised

by the ruling, the defense then-

launched its case with an opening

statement from Officer Timothy
Wind’s attorney, who described.

•
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Wind as a rookie who had never
before hit anyone with a baton.
Meanwhile, Sgt. Stacey Koon’s

attorney, Ira Salzman, was pre-
pared to call witnesses today that
include City Councilmen Ernani

* Bemardi and Hal Berhson and Po-
lice Commissioner Michael Yama-

^'Salzman would not comment on
why he was calling the three public
officials, but is expected to question
them about how Police Depart-
ment policies are formulated, in-
cluding use-of-force policies.

Defense attorneys — each of
whom plans to call his own wit-
nesses — estimated their cases
would take a total of three weeks to
present. Prosecutors then have the

* nnhf t_ - r* » .«.44QMWW yivowu icuuiuu uciore OOU1
.sidesoffer closing arguments.
* Wind and Officers Laurence
Powell and Theodore Briseno are
charged with violating King’s civil

rights by willfully using excessive
force during the violent March 3,
1991, arrest following a high-speed
chase.

- , Koon, the senior officer on the
scene, is charged with allowing the
unlawful assault tcf take place. All
four face prison sentences of up to
1 0 years ifconvicted.
The government took 13 days to

present its testimony over three
weeks.

1 As they did after the prosecution
'r&ted in last year’s state trial, attor-
neys for each of the four officers
asked to dismiss the charges against,
their clients. The attorneys present-
ed a variety of reasons outside the
presence of the jury why the gov-
ernment had failed to provide suffi-

cient evidence for a conviction.
“It’s not a big deal,” said Bri-

seno, after the judge rejected his at-
torney’s arguments for acquittal. “I
didn’t let myself get my hopes up.
We’ll prevail when it’s over.”

. Of the four defendants, legal ob-
servers said Briseno had the best
grounds for arguing for acquittal
because the government’s use-of-
force expert testified that Briseno’s
conduct did not necessarily consti-
tute excessive force.

Wind’s attorney, Paul DePas-
quale, who at the start of the trial

Says U.S. met burden

reserved his right to present his
opening statement later in the Dro-
ceedings, outlined his client’sde-
fense to the jury at the request of
Davies.

Drawing heavily on the defense
he offered during the officers’ crim-
inal trial in Simi Valley, DePas-
quale portrayed Wind as a rookie
who — despite almost eight years’
experience as a police officer —
had never hit anyone with a baton
and had never confronted someone
suspected of being intoxicated with
PCP, a powerful drug.

That night, following the orders
of Powell, his training officer, and
Koon, their field supervisor. Wind
responded to King’s bizarre behav-
ior by using in a “textbook man-
ner” the tools and techniques he
had been taught, DePasquale told
jurors.

“Every time Timothy Wind used
that baton ... he- used it in re-
sponse to apparent attempts by
Rodney King to get up,” DePas-
quale said.

Earlier in the day* the prosecu-
tion’s final witnesses were ques-
tioned as to how the officers had re-

ported the incident and about a
two-hour delay in transferring King
from a hospital emergency room to

the county jail ward.

Sgt. John Amott,- who reviewed
Powell’s arrest report several hours
after the beating, said he contacted
LAPD investigators after seeing a
portion of the amateur videotape of
the beating because “it wasn’t in

the report what I had seen.”

Amott, who was working as Val-
ley Traffic Division watch com-
mander in the morning hours after

the beating, said he was required to
review Powell’s arrest report be- i

cause the crime with which King
had been charged— felpny evading— was a traffic violation.

After reviewing the report with
Powell and Wind in his office and
making a few minor changes to the
text, Amott said he approved it and
thought no more about it — until
its saw an excerpt of amateur vid-
eotape of the arrest on the next eve-
ning’s television news.
Amott said Powell’s report did

not mention that King was on the

ground while being hit with batons,

that some baton blows may have
hit him in the head or that he was
kicked by officers during the vio-

lent arrest.

Lt. Patrick Conmay, Foothill Di-
vision watch commander pn the
night of the beating, also testified

that when Koon reported to him
after the incident he did not tell

him that King had been on the
ground during much of the time, or
the kicks or baton blows to King’s
face.

Defense attorneys- argue that
Koon reported “a torrent” ofblows
in his written report ofthe incident

and that in a computer message
Conmay said he did not see that
njght Koon said there had been “a
big time” use of force.

Martha Esparza, the nurse in

charge of the admitting area in the

Los Angeles County/USC Medical
Center jail ward where King was ta-

ken that night, testified Monday
that it shouldn’t take officers more
than 1 5 minutes to book a prisoner

into the ward —r even without any
advance notice.

Esparza was the latest in a series

of witnesses called- 'to show that
Powell and Wind callously delayed
for two hours transferring King
from Pacifica Hospital in Sun Val-

ley, where Kang was first taken for

treatment, and County/USC Medi-
\

cal Center.- . . 1

Defense attorneys claim the two
officers stopped at Foothill head-
quarters in Pacoima — a stop not

recorded in police logs — to book
King into County/USC Medical
Center over the telephone to save

time.
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reflet what is on video, two LAPD officers testify.
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{^nal - prosecution

*

witnesses, in

'ti^&idney* G.^ -King: civil rights

tidajjjfeaid Monday that the defend-

misleading-police reports

aM^miderstated the seriousness of

I^gfs-injuries. .
* •

,
itoeuwitness^.Sgt. John Amott,

"handed^ a*’copy"' or'a* police

* report about the incident written

1 by- Officer Laurence M. Powell.

1Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D.

jCIymer then asked: “Did this re-

port accurately describe what you

. saw”inthe videotape?’!’.^ .

* vAfter; several: objections: from,

defense lawyers,' Amott eventually

responded: *“£ didnVtiiink that

what I saw on the. tape reflected

what was in the report.”

••'I Nowhere in the report, Amott.

said, did Powell indicate that King
was kicked,

_
stomped and struck

.. -xui h»t as.- on:,the:

.

ground. Amott also noted that

Powell and his partner, Timothy E.

Wind, did not order a blood or

urine test for King even though

they had 'alleged that he was under

the influence of PCP during the

incident _

Amott was followed to the stand

, by the prosecution's 35th and final

witness, though- ' more* "could be

called later to rebut defense testi-

' mony. That witness, Lt. Patrick

Conmay, said the Sgt Stacey G.

Koon downplayed King's injuries,

specifically mentioning just a. split

lip.

Conmay acknowledged during

cross-examination, however, that a

notation on -one of the reports

indicated that the officers did dis-

close that King suffered^, major

injuries that required hospitaliza-

tion. - Trir“-r’ • -

After Conmay completed his tes-

timony, Barry F) Kowalski^ aJus-

tice Department lawyer^whois-the
|

other lead prosecutorr'in the- case,

stood and announced ‘Tour Hon-

or, at this time,, the rUnited, States]

rests.” . ;

The conclurion:pf.;the-prosecu- :

tion's case prompted a? flurry of-’

defense motions 1 asking that U.S.

gcrjchn^GyrSavicsTac--'. zz

quit the officers. Such motions are

made routinely but. are rarely

granted, and legal experts agreed

that there was almost no chance

that three of the four defendants

would win acquittal from the judge.

• There remained some question

about Officer Theodore J. Briseno,

however.
"There has been a simple failure

of proof in this case,” said Harland

W. Braun, Briseno’s lawyer. Braun

noted that the prosecution’s expert

on the use of police force testified

that when Briseno stomped King’s

upper body, he apparently was

trying to to “control” King.
'

Kowalski responded that it was

reasonable to conclude from the

videotape of the King bearing that



Briseno’s stomp was “intended .

with
-

malice?’'
'

: ’
. I

ij i Daviessvdenied Braun’s - motion* j

and Braun^iater accused him- of
j

substituting: poiitlcahjudgment, for

;

soundtlegal-reasoning^ “L’li make
;|

• ‘ awwKwwo mat •
» i * > " »

Brauhr^ I

can to get everyoneacquitted"^ J

Briseno also worn support from

'

an unexpected-; quarter. Monday.

. Rap'tausiciandD&s^
in calling for Briseno, to be acquit-

ted Eazy? E^?is witlEytKe* group

NWA^. best- ldiown: ioir- a, song
' attacking police

—

“They should have let Briseno

go/* the
- rapper said “He's the cop

who tried to stop thisJ

As the- day concluded,. Paul R.

DePasquale, the lawyer for Wind,

offered ..the* first, glimpse into the .

defense'
1

'c?^e u-with:7 his1

;opening
statemerieD^asquaiesaid Wind's

actions*w^e:a^extbook example"

of how tdruse-a^batom to subdue a

i difficult suspect1

1 “Every timeTim Wind used that

(baton ” DePasquale said, “he used*

Jit in response to apparent attempts

by Rodney:King to get up. HeU
- - tjn^nger. •

H

e didnltuset 1

it in rage or out of sadism. ... He
used it as a managed tool."



Counsel

on Beating

King case: Officer says

he advised rookie on the

use of force and says

Wind told him that he

i ‘didn’t enjoy’ using it on

King.

: ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

One of the Los Angeles police

: officers charged with violating

I

Rodney G. King’s civil rights said I

\ hours after the beating that he
,

j

“didn’t enjoy’’ using force to sub-

I due King, a fellow officer testified

! Wednesday. !

j

Officer Joseph Napolitano, who !

i witnessed the March 3, 1991, ar- !

! rest, testified that he saw Officer !

J

Timothy E, Wind at a restaurant

|

on the morning after the beating, .

'I and that Napolitano raised the

topic of the incident.

According to Napolitano, Wind
said: “I didn’t enjoy it.’’

“There are going to be times

when you’re going to have to use
,

force,” Napolitano said he then
j

told his younger colleague. “But

don’t ever get to the point where

!

you enjoy it.”

i

Napolitano’s testimony came on

the second day of the defense’s

case as Ira Salzman, Sgt. Stacey

C. Koon’s attorney, was present

-

’ ing evidence on his client’s behalf,

j

Wednesday’s testimony by two
1 police officers and one former

I

officer appeared to be a rebound

(ftrx&cctt pfto*. narr* of

ntwgpupef, city and state.)
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for the defense's effort, which got

off to a rough start the day before

iwhen Napolitano and another po-

lice witness saw their credibility
1 and competence .sharply chal-

l

lenged by prosecutors.

“I think we got some momentum
back that we lost yesterday,” Har-
land W. Braun, the lawyer for

Officer Theodore J. Briseno, said at

the end of the day. “We made up
for yesterday.”

The intense cross-examination

of defense witnesses showed no
signs of abating, however. Assist-

ant U.S. Atty. Steven D. Clymer
probed Napolitano, for instance,

I
about how he could have failed to

!

see six kicks that Wind delivered to

I
King while Napolitano stood about

!
10 feet away.
Napolitano never reported any

|

of the kicks to Internal Affairs

investigators from the Los Angeles
Police Department, and he ac-

knowledged Wednesday that on
i the videotape of the incident, he
! appears to be watching as the kicks

|

are delivered.

I

Prosecutors have used their

j

cross-examination to sharply and

|

sometimes sarcastically attack de-

!

fense witnesses, and attorneys for

|

the officers said outside of court
1 that the vehemence is merely the
1 most public display of a concerted

;

government attempt to intimidate

|

police officers who agree to testify
1

for the defendants.

Braun said he knows of 10 to 12

police officers who have been
threatened with perjury charges,

|

and he added that some were told

by prosecutors that they would be
arrested on the spot if they lied to

the grand jury that ultimately in-

dicted the four defendants.

“These prosecutors told police

officers: ‘We know there's this

code of silence. We know you're
scum. We're going to charge you
with perjury and arrest you unless

you change your story,'” Braun
said. “Our argument is that this

;

whole thing stinks.”

The jury in the federal case has
only heard snatches of that argu-
ment. Early in the case, Officer

Rolando Solano testified that he
had been threatened with a perjury

charge, but U.S. District Judge
I
John G. Davies has not allowed

j

defense lawyers to raise that point

I in questioning other officers.

Defense lawyers also argued that

they have been unfairly disadvan-
taged by federal rules that do not
require prosecutors to share full

transcripts of witnesses' grand jury
testimony unless they call those

witnesses as part of their own case.

Prosecutors have effectively used
grand jury testimony by some of

the police officers testifying for the

defense to undermine their credi-

bility.

Davies agreed with defense law-
yers that the process appeared to

unfairly handicap their efforts. Af-
ter hearing hours of arguments on
the point, he ruled that prosecutors

must turn over copies of any ques-

tions and answers that they use to

impeach the credibility of defense
witnesses. In addition, he directed

government lawyers to give him a

full transcript so that he could

make sure that they do not with-
hold information that defense law-
yers are entitled to receive.
Attorneys for the officers were

satisfied with the compromise. Mi-
chael P. Stone, who represents

Laurence M. Powell, said the new
process showed results immediate-
ly when another police officer took

the stand Wednesday afternoon on
behalf of the defendants.

That officer, Paul R. Gebhardt,

told jurors that he had heard no
taunts or racial epithets directed at

King during the incident. He also

testified that King appeared to be
trying to get up as he was being
struck and that he appeared to be
under the influence of PCP, a

central defense contention.

Gebhardt also said that at one
point he heard Powell yell: “Watch
out. This guy's dusted,” a reference

to PCP.

B arry F. Kowalski, one of the

lead prosecutors, aggressively

challenged that statement, sug-
gesting in his cross-examination

that Gebhardt was lying in order to

protect Powell. The exchange be-
tween the police officer and prose-

cutor grew testy as the two men
sparred over the exact words that

Gebhardt used during his testimo-

ny in court and during a federal

grand jury appearance last year.

But Gebhardt never yielded on
that point, and defense lawyers
used their copy of a statement he
made to the grand jury to back up

his credibility.
’

' 1
When Kowalski pressed Geb-1

hardt about why the officer did not!

assertively offer his assistance to

other officers at the scene, Geb-
hardt exploded in anger: “Two and
a half weeks before this, a police

officer got shot in the face,” he
said. “I wasn't about to distract

them.”
Salzman said Gebhardt's testi-

mony had strengthened the de-

fense case.

“Gebhardt is another brick in the

foundation of what we're trying to

do,” Salzman said. “We're going to;

show that these officers acted rea^

sonably in response to the threat

that they perceived.”
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\11 Baton Blows King Received

Afore Necessary, Expert Testified

* Trial: Highly decorated LAPP
sergeant reviews the tape of the .

beating indetail. He praises •

Powell andWind and says they

inayhave kept theiiiotorist from |

being killed.
’
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Every kick and- baton blow used on i

Rodney CLKing wasteasonqbieandneces- i

sary td arrest him andmay have.protected
j

him from xnore serious harm, a highly
|

decorated -Los. Angeles - police sergeant
|

testified Friday iti the trial of four officers!'

accused df^61atihg;Kmg?s civitrigh^,^ •;/
y'

•Sgt. Charles L. Duke, a veteran officer

»/ithi%bput 90 commendqtibns, testified .for;

j&bvbhtire day1

, methodically • reyiewihg'
$ t . m. j liili. _ -t _ ^ - 1.^ Jl Iii

praised Officers Laurence M. Rowell; and'

ilfmothy-E: Windfor their handling of the

situatiohi and he said their- potions' may;

eyenhavesaved-Kingfromberngkilled.

. the officers were to allow this suspect

to rise . , . it could escalate into- a. deadly,

force .'Situatioh/' Duke said. .."The safest
j

placelfor him [Kingl, and it may be Very
j

hard tptinderstand; iaon the ground ” ;
-

»

Duke—a burly and articulate.officer who 1

SERIALIZED.

MAR 30 1993

wore a blue business suit to court

because, he said, Police Depart-

ment superiors ordered him not to

Wear ids uniform—called the ac-

tions by: Wind and 1 Powell “con-

troiled.force on a suspect who has

exhibited . combative, aggressive

behavior/-''.- . .

Although-' Duke criticized Sgt.

rSta«^.^'kohn,fdhithe; ,1way King'

;
ultimately was handcuffed,,hedes-'

tified-thathe believed the use of

'-force'wis ^‘handled as best as Sgt.

Kooh could.”

. Duke wasnot asked about the
s

actions of the fourth defendant.

Officer Theodore J. Briseno. He
' previously has criticized; Briseno's

use pfastomp to.push Kingdowii,

however,‘and he probably will be
asked-abbut.that when questioning

continues next week.
Duke’s testimony, the strongest

defense of the’ officers that jurors

.
have heard so far, capped a week-of

steady recovery for the four de-

fendants, who face maximum sen-

tences- of 10 years in prison if

convicted; Ira Salzman, the lawyer

for KObn, began calling defense

witnesses Tuesday, and the first

day of “the officers’ case was
mairred by damaging testimony

froiri a Los Angeles School District

police officer, Paul Beauregard.
l "?> ’

Beauregard contributed a few

small points for the defense,

but admitted under cross-exami-

nation, .that his description of the

incident to a state grand jury was
contradicted in many respects by
the videotape. Beauregard also said

he heard Powell laughing while

making a radio call for an ambu-
lance, and he testified that he,

Powell and King had joked while

King lay handcuffed on the ground.

FBI— LOS. ANGELES
bleediig-aiid'swollerr 7 r

ThaT lftft. snrrifi of the deferisi

lawyers dejected, but they were

cowing late Friday about their

comeback.!
.

.
^(Beauregard;,was thewbrst mp-

xnent of .the case;” said Harlarnd W-
Braun,, who

3^2

. “Tpday y^,th^bfest,’
'!

, Duke-,!wpp afep- testified;Spring:

offered federal jurors
,
a mirror

. image of -pie 'prpsecutipft’s. bkpert

ohvtheuse of forbe^Sgti M^lOobn,
fjQtita. Conta tQljj jurors ihpt, all

fpii: officers had; violated: pphQp
pbiicy, and he sharply v criticized

them .for failing to use a! technique

Tluiownc.as the “swarhl”' to- pin

king’s.amisanddegs, -- -

Salzman's ..defense qf Kobp. has

focused -largely ph that, criticism,

at

lengih Fiiday. Duke ’repeatedly

disagreed,with Gohta’s advocacy of

the swarm, jn part,because Dulte

said most Los Angeles police, offi-

cers never had been taught the

technique at the time of king’s*

March 3, 1991, arrest.
, ;

"You can’t hold officers respon-

!

sible for something they don’t train

in because youlre going to get them
killed,” he said.

Moreover, Duke added, the

swarm was designed to be used

against misdemeanor suspects who
j

either had been searched or were
wearing so little clothing that it

was clear they could not be carry-

ing a weapon. It would be danger-

ous to use against a suspect who
might be carrying a weapon be-

cause it requires officers to “tangle

up” with the suspect, Duke said.

Because of that, he added, the

defendants would have been fool-

hardy to attempt to arrest King
, OC(

using a swarm, since King had

.

0^
ri

v&W}'



never been searched.
“It was riot intended to be used

on aii unsearched felony suspect,"

Duke said. “The likelihood of disas-

ter is very real.”

.
Duke also bolstered Salzman’s

contention that a political decision

made ip 1982 deprived police offi-

cers -of. a tool that might have
• otherwise been used to arrest King

. .witlmutjniuring .him, Los Angeles
'Gify GouncihPan Hdl Bernsori tes-

tified earlier this week' that politi-

cal leaders.placeda moratorium pn
the “upper-body control hold,”
better known as.the ,chokehold, in

|blQws.V :

krikesaid he saw an'increasein

,
'Injuries fo'-suspeic^'afid offi-

.

prsAft^ aboi-’

ished, :and. Salinrian-.^produced ;a

frequently wiihpufcibechdkehold.
•'

“The usehf thetPRi24.baton [the
,

one used by KAED officers] is the
only ’ mtematiyehlhatv provides a

’

'safearid vlablfemethpd’pf handling
situations^ where offiperd-are 'faced

'TOmJbbdily* attapk Suspect,’

thememo stateki ••
,

~
j
Although, testifying fob opposite

sides m.ffie 'case, 'Cphta. and Duke
agreed that the force used by the
officers Was within poiice policy for
the first 32 seconds of the video-
tape. 'Duririg' the.” tape’s opening
sequence, King is seen charging in

the. .direction of Powell, and both
police sergeants said Powell was
withm.pplicy when he-struck King
with his baton..
‘ They also agreed that a flurry of

subsequent blows by Powell and
Wind were not policy violations

because King appeared -to be lifting

himself off the ground.
But after 32 seconds, King never

again rises above his knees, and
Conta saidthatofficerstheri should
have handcuffed their suspect and
ended the incident. Duke disa-

greed; and he pointed to several
moments on the' tape where King
can. be' 'seen moyirig a leg Or arm,
riipvenients that hesaidtcouldirea'i' 1

sonably have been interpreted by

At ope point, Duke demohstrated
the ; movements in- the courtroom,

j

leaping from thepoorand charging
'

toward the Jury 0630; .Thyq'jurors in
|

the front -row jerked* thbifc heads
backin!surprise.-' .-

i%i_f

that; ,as, aggressive or- :cpmbatiye.

.

,behaviori”:*he- said; “Sp'ithey-hdve

Miight totisefdrCe eyOh-ffioUgh
they arenotActuaUyhe^g:attack.-

t VV f
-. i'Z-l'-c-i!: .

i ,

J fo- ;tf3|lfyjPKr -DjukOj jSfc ,.iyas

ipQweddpireiay^lc^
saidbebad^thiKoq^'.;^ ’ >

Accor^ngdpfDi^eJ.Kpph said/he

: bad

1
batons to

i m*e£H MM ,,

electrical!device-krio^^^Taser.

halted as soon as^KMg put his- «

hands '

faehind Ills head, and said: : .

«

^Ple^e stop;
s t

Assistant U.S: Atty; Steven* D.
Clymer Vigorously objefeted to
Duke being allowed to teUKooriV
version of the story:

“It's a self-serving/ after** the^-

-

fact statement by e-crimihal de-
fendant/

1 Clymer "said

U.S. District Judge John G. Da-
vies disagreed, and allowed Duke
to relate the conversation.
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individual-goes up against the government^,
tjiey always screw the little .guy. But -that

still didn’t give people the-right to burh
.down the city, ;

;

iphose are .good ^es£iohs::rto ask -your'
chilaren-hbw. It’spreventivemaihtenance.

Vi

I‘

H.didn’t think that I

.1 would have to prepate •

' 0my children to decide
on whether they could
riot or. not because you
just - don’t expect those
things to happen.

I asked my daughter
what she thought of the
[original]- Rodney King
verdict when it was an-
nounced. She looked at

CAROLYN HABERSHAM
Substanceabuse coordinator^ ’

;

'

Walker TempleAfricanfiethodisi
JEpiscopallChurch, LosAngeles

. ^

* i

me like I was having another one of my
weird moments. She said, “I understand
why people got mad, Dad. I think they had
a right to riot.” Then I asked her if people
had a right to burn other people’s houses
and stores. She said, “No. They did have-

a

right to protest.” I egged her along and
said, “You mean like civil disobedience?”
And she said, “Yes. Like civil disobedi-
ence.”

Then I.asked her what if the jury finds
the officers innocent in this next trial? Do
people have the right to riot? She said,
"They do not have a right to go out and
burn things, but they do have a tight to
protest.”

Whether I taught her that or not. I’m
happy that she answered me that way. So I

gave her hug.

My son just turned 20. 1 still consider him
sort of a teen-ager in a way. He just said,
“It wasn’t cool.” He feels like people are
just asking for trouble when they burn and
loot. But he also felt that when the

M
y son and I were
sitting at home
watching television

when the Rodney King
trial verdict was an-
nounced. I quickly got
him into .the car and

- drove to the rally at First

AME . Church. Having
beep a child of the 1960s,

•T knewthat would be an
event that would stick in

his mind forever: I wanted hirti to under-
stand what the rally meant.
After the rally, we got in the car and

drove down Adams Boulevard. We had no
idea what had happened, being inside. It

was like driving in a twilight zone. He and
his friends were with me. It was utter
chaos. I knew that if we could get home
safely, they were going to be afraid and it

would be necessary to talk about it.

When we got home, the electricity was
out. So he, a few of his friends and I sat in

the dark and talked about what happened.
I’m in school [training to be a counselor]
and I think it helped my son and his friends
to talk about their feelings and get their

cv.:*/ (

fears out. It was OK to be angry. It was OKiiigiy. u was un. i

Lfff-tA -
1|44W ' Dr**1

*'
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to be scared.

Most of my friends and I come from the

’60s. We rerhember [those], riots and some

of ys even participated, We understood

that it was- real important to talk! to our

kids, Having seen theviolence of the 1960s,

we teach our kids that % violence isn’t

productive,

* JUAN CRUZ
Member, Wilson High Sthool PTA and

LosAngeleiNeighbortp Neighbor

{'.'tell my kids that the

iJmg-.
r ,._._, ... , .

to destroy other people’s;::?;

prOpertyv^uhlicidrpriW^ 1

vgte^ Tftattfs myfwaybfty -

dealing, with .prOteet.I..
’

tell them :
that.^ye speak,

to government and ex-

press.otmbelie^s ipia civil

•manner. We all have tp ,. ... „ ... ...
3

defend: our rights: But
Hh&e iffmrigi^ wrongway. - \

The media coverage showed-nothing but

the bad things thatpeople were.doing. But

I told my kids..tq look aropnd themselves,

'

and try tomake up their own minds. Don’t

be followers. Be leaders.
,

' My kids werent really angry about the

veldic^ They fried to stay informed day-

to-day about the Rodney King trial. One of

my kids is studying to be a sheriff. He
shared sOrbe.insight oh the situation from a

law
1 enforcement point of view with the

other kids. And, basically, he reiterated

what Isaid. If you do things the right way,

things will turn out good.- If you do things

the bad way, things will turn out bad. Don’t

screw up and no one will screw with you.-

ELAINE TAKAHASHI . \

UCLA administrative assistanti director^
ofAsian Pacific Faculty and StaffAssn. ,

M
y son and I talked

quite a* bit about

what happened—in

the riot—the cause of it

and the possibility of .

there being another one. r .

* We live in the Crpn-
.

' shaw District. Eydnc

thoughtftere was a-ldt-of

tension 'during the ;tim(e
‘

‘ bfftthe- riptide .still fee}’, v *
• •.j :

•*.
•

-

-

'

itfy: soft; Buftiiji

t tugi cun, vv v. t; " \Tj/m • A'

j Vefty 'diverse staff of Batifios;- 'African-.yery uivcrsc’ 'tjuui' /w iaoM*wo,'

AmericansAnd Asiftn Pacific IslanderSpaftd ,

the 'er,enshaw.,YMGA. That exposure;]
stfen^honedhls.uhderstmidingpf^bthers.i i

•
. Some; of, :Our /friends;, wpre

.

J^rut^ized' *

/during* the riot. She of my Asian fr^pd^

was beatenin her car afterjjeople smashed-

.

the automobile’s windows. Although itWas ^
such a honriblb evfeht zA&

rAsidh& were
^ |

targeted, my son knows that those things “"1

are symptoms of a deeper problem that
{

’

goes beyond ethnic lines. Not just Asians
f

*

were brutalized. Latinos and African-

Americans were, too. He realizes the riot *;;

was fueled more by poverty than by racism/,v
and hate. Fm a single,parent and our only

[source of] income, so he understands thev
issues of economic hardship. , < - -U •

Compiled for The Times

by Danielle Masterson

I
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Sergeant Defends Use ofForce in King’s Arrest

. Trial: The lead prosecutor attacks the witness’s assertion that it

1

could take many blows to subdue a suspect. The testimony

j,
contradicts earlier statements and could raise jurors’ doubts.

By JIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

An aggressive young prosecutor and a

veteran Los Angeles police sergeant

squared off in the Rodney G. King civil

rights trial Monday, dramatically disagree-

ing about how much force police officers

were entitled to use in arresting King.

Sgt. Charles L. Duke testified for the

police officers accused of violating King’s

rights and vigorously defended their ac-

tions. He told jurors, for instance, that King

continued to pose a threat even after he

had been knocked to the pavement with a

series of baton blows because his move-
ments continued to suggest that he was
defying police orders to stay down.

But Duke’s position came under attack

by Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D. Clymer,

one of two lead prosecutors in the case.

Pacing behind the lectern as he fired

question after question at the sergeant,

Clymer challenged Duke to produce docu-

ments backing his claims about police

training, and, in one particularly charged

moment, mocked Duke’s assertion that

police officers have a right to beat a suspect

into submission if that is what is required to

take him into custody.

“Is there any document anywhere in the

history of the Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment that says officers can beat a suspect

into submission?” Clymer asked.

Duke conceded that he knew of no

documents stating that .position but said

officers are entitled to use force to over-

come a suspect’s resistance.

“You, in your mind as an expert, equate

overcoming resistance with beating into
'

submission?” Clymer asked, his tone re- I

fleeting his disbelief.

“If that’s what it takes,” Duke respond-

ed. “If it takes one blow ... or if it takes
(

8,000 blows to overcome resistance, then ,

that’s what it takes.”

Duke took the stand Friday, and his !

testimony has contradicted that of the

prosecution’s use-of-force expert, Sgt.

Mark John Conta, in almost every respect. *

Conta said the three officers—Laurence M. ;

Powell, Timothy E. Wind and Theodore J. I

Briseno—violated police policy by hitting, ,

kicking and stomping King after he had

been knocked to the ground. The fourth

defendant, Stacey C. Koon, violated policy

by allowing the beating to continue, Conta

testified.

Duke, a highly decorated officer with

impressive credentials, vehemently disa-

greed, and lawyers for the officers believe

his testimony will raise reasonable doubts

in the jurors’ minds about what the proper ,,

level of force should have been. “If the
j

i

f (9



experts can’t agree on what' the

policy is, then how was Sgt. Koon
(

' supposed to know what the policy
,

was?” Ira Salzman, Koon’s lawyer,

asked outside court.

Under questioning from Michael
,

P. Stone, the lawyer representing 1

Powell, Duke stressed that the i

officers should not have tried to .

i use a technique known as the i

swarm because it was not pai?t of

their training and because it never *

should be used against 'a person

suspected of committing a felony :

who has not been searched for a

weapon.
i

Duke said officers have been
j

i killed when trying to wrestle sus-
j

I

pects to the ground, but when he

i
began detailing such incidents,

Clymer furiously objected. He
jumped to his f.eet time and time

again, accusing Stone of trying to i

|;

use his line of questioning to argue I

his case before the jury. i

“Try to relax, Mr. Clymer,” U.S.
|

District Judge John G. Davies said
j

at one point. “Everything will be
j

OK.” 1

In response to another question

from Stone, Duke reminded jurors

that department policy requires

i officers to give their “unquestioned

obedience” to the lawful order of a
j

superior. Powell and co-defendant

Wind were under Koon’s supervi- >

sion during the incident.

Duke also meticulously reviewed

the videotape of the beating for the

second time Monday, this time at

the urging of Paul R. DePasquale,
|

i

who represents Wind. Duke ana- 1

! lyzed the tape in segments, and he \

i told jurors that none of Wind’s
j

actions appeared to violate police
j

policy. I

In his cross-examination, how-
!

ever, Clymer sought to portray
j

Duke as evasive and willing to
j

tailor his interpretation of the inci-
j

dent to favor the defendants. Duke
|

often gave long-winded responses
j

to yes or no questions, and Clymer !

reacted by repeating the questions ,

until Duke answered them directly,
j

f ' Reminding Duke that several
j

witnesses had disagreed about as-

pects of the incident, Clymer asked
,

how the sergeant had decided that
,

Powell’s version was the right one.

“You took all the information
,

and construed it in the light most

favorable to defendant Powell,

correct?” Clymer asked.

“That’s absolutely incorrect,”
,

Duke answered brusquely.

Clymer also displayed reports
,

written by Powell and Koon in

which prosecutors allege that the

officers intentionally downplayed

the seriousness of the incident. One
report, for instance, does not men-

I tion that King was kicked or that

i. many of the blows were delivered
\

while he was on the ground.

|

Duke testified last week that the

;

swarm technique was only appro-

j

priate on misdemeanor suspects

j,
who were nude or partially nude

j

because it could not be used in

situations where the suspect might
,

have a gun. But Clymer attacked i

that argument as well.
j

To make his point, Clymer asked I

Duke to review lesson plans for
j

Police
‘ Academy classes in the

’technique and demanded that he

point out where the plans indicated

that the swarm was not to be used

, on fully clothed, felony suspects.
,

Lawyers for the officers have

!

argued that the swarm technique

|

was not widely taught or used in

the Police Department before

King’s arrest on March 3, 1991, but

they appeared surprised Monday

j

when Clymer produced a March 20,
|

1993, report prepared by the de-
|

partment’s human relations office.
|

That study found roughly 840 inci- i

dents in which officers said they

used the technique in apprehend- 1

ing suspects between January,

1987, and March, 1991.

That appeared to contradict the

contention that the swarm was not
,

widely practiced within the de-

partment, but Duke and defense I

attorneys said the report was mis- i

leading.
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Koon Says King

Defied Efforts

to Subdue Him
I ByJIM NEWTON
|

TIMES STAFF WRITER

I

* 1

j

Sgt. Stacey C, Koon, the senior

|

officer at the scene of the arrest

and beating of Rodney G. King,

took the stand Tuesday to defend
1

his actions and those of his officers,

telling jurors that King appeared to

be under the influence of POP and
that he defied repeated attempts to

1

get him on the ground.

“What I wanted to do ^yas use the

lowest level of force necessary to

take Mr. King into custody,” Koon
said on the witness stand in the trial

|

of four police officers charged with
violating King's civil rights. “The

;

safest thing for Mr. King, the safest

• thing for the officers, the safest

thing for the citizens, is to have Mr.
King on the ground.”

Koon also firmly denied that any
|

officer ever taunted King or yelled I

racial epithets at him, two claims

that King made when he testified
,

during the trial.

Koon, dressed in a navy blue suit

and red tie, answered questions

without hesitation, speaking force-

fully but softly through most of his

90 minutes on the stand. Although
he was occasionally animated-
yelling loudly, for instance, when he
imitated the sound he said King
made at one point—he more often

was matter-of-fact, and his voice

l often trailed off toward the end of

j

his answers, forcing U.S. District
j

i Judge John G. Davies to interrupt at

!

! one point and ask him to speak up.

j

A few jurors leaned forward to

listen to him while others took

copious notes as he testified before
j

a hushed courtroom.

Koon is the lead defendant in the

federal case, and his appearance
marked the first time that any of

the four police officers has taken
the witness stand during the trial,

which began last month. Like his

'

co-defendants—Laurence M. Pow-
ell.JDmathyJJ>JKind.and Theodore,
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fj; Briseno—Koon faces up to 10 years in prison if

J
convicted of violating King’s rights during the March

• 3, 1991, incident.

! Powell, Wind and Briseno are charged with violat-

ing King’s rights by stomping him, kicking him and

;
striking him with their batons. Koon never struck

*King, but he is accused of intentionally allowing

! officers under his supervision to administer an unrea-

!
sonable beating.

j

As he did during last year’s state trial of the same

j

defendants, Koon took responsibility for his own

|
actions and for those of his officers,

j
“That’s my responsibility,” Koon said at one point,

j
Tm accountable for that.”

\
A lthough Koon did not finish describing the

|
incident in his testimony Tuesday, he told jurors

of the events' leading up to the beginning of the

J videotape that captured the arrest on a darkened

;
street in Lakeview Terrace.

Koon said he was at the Foothill police station when
1 he heard a radio report indicating that a pursuit was in

j
progress. He said he rushed to the .scene despite

J
conflicting directions about where the chase was headed.

( “I got on the radio and announced I was going to

'{respond,” Koon said. “I wanted to catch up with the

{pursuit and involve myself in it and take control.”

t Koon said he needed to be at the scene when the

'pursuit concluded because his responsibility as a field

sergeant demanded it.

“I had a duty and a responsibility, according to the

.
policy, to manage and control the situation,” he said.

^ “That was my intent at the time.”

Koon’s lawyer, Ira Salzman, said later that as his

questioning of Koon continues today he will return to

t\\e issue of the sergeant’s intent again and again. To
convict Koon and the other defendants, prosecutors

[

v

must show that they willfully used unreasonable force,

LAPD Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, holding coffee cup, ar-

rives for testimony at Roybal Federal Building.

but Salzman said Koon’s testimony will illustrate that

the officers’ only intent was to subdue King.

Koon said he first saw King standing outside his car

just after the pursuit had ended. As the situation

unfolded, Koon said he determined that King probably

was under the influence of PCP, a powerful drug, in

part because he saw King wave at a police helicopter

overhead, shake his buttocks at officers and “do a little

dance.”

King also was staring ahead blankly, Koon said, an

indication 6f PCP intoxication.

According to Koon, King refused to obey orders at

first, but after much cajoling, eventually was per-

suaded to drop to his hands and knees. Although Koon

said that King would not lie on his stomach as< directed,



Koon testified that he nevertheless ordered several

I
officers to try to handcuff him while he was on his

hands and knees.

When the officers finally succeeded in pulling

King's arms out from under him, his face slammed
hard into the pavement, Koon said, but even then they

could not manage to handcuff him.
King, according to Koon, rose up, tossing off the

officers. “I believed he had thrown approximately 800

pounds of officers off his back," Koon said.

It was then, Koon said, that he became “100

percent" convinced that King was under the influence

of PCP, and Koon said he shot King with an electrical

device known as a Taser,

“I wanted him down flat," Koon added. “I wanted
him down on the ground."

Koon's testimony was halted at that point, but

Salzman said that when his client resumes, he will

detail the rest of the incident and will explain why he
believes that the baton blows and kicks were justified.

Koon was preceded to the stand Tuesday by a series

of expert witnesses called by the defense. They
testified that the officers acted properly under the

circumstances and that their training left them
ill-equipped to handle the problem.

!

One of those experts, Edward Nowicki, trains police

I

officers in Milwaukee and is a recognized expert in the

use of the baton. He testified that he had initially been

!
contacted by federal prosecutors as they were prepar-

I

ing their case against the officers last fall.

Nowicki said that when he first saw the videotape of

the incident, he was “outraged" and believed it was a

clear case of police abuse. But after reviewing it with

prosecutors and hearing more facts about the case, he
said he reversed his position.

“I saw baton strikes that were absolutely appropri-

ate," Nowicki said.

Prosecutors vigorously objected throughout Now-
icki's testimony, and on cross-examination suggested

that he had not fully reviewed the facts of the case

before he had come to his conclusions. They ateo

protested any testimony regarding their initial con-

tacts with Nowicki.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Steven D. Clymer, one of

two lead prosecutors in the case, asked that jurors not

be told about Nowicki's meeting with the federal

prosecutors, but Judge Davies ruled it was relevant.

“So the government thought they had a live one,

and they didn't," Davies said with the jury outside $e
courtroom. “That happens all the time in this business

of expert shopping."
;

Most of Nowicki's testimony centered on what lie

said was inadequate LAPD training on the use^qf
batons, leaving the officers unprepared to deal with

the situation that King presented. Nowicki is on pn
advisory council for the company that makes the bajtop

used by the LAPD, and he said he is one of only ,3/

“certified international trainers” for the weapon.
\

N owicki testified that Powell's blows were “weak
and ineffective. ... \, r

“He had no power,” Nowicki added. “He did pot
know how to use his body to lower his center and pse
baton strikes effectively."

h „
E

Nowicki said the LAPD failed to give “dynamip
training” in which officers could swing at a real person

in protective gear. He said Powell told him that hew
v
as 1

taught baton technique by swinging at the air, and py
hitting ax handles and rubber tires—methods th,at

Nowicki called “substandard." 1*

But while Nowicki testified that he did not beliqyp i

the injuries to King's face and head were caused
fty

baton blows, he conceded under cross -examination

that he never reviewed medical records detailing

King's, injuries. He also acknowledged that he w%
unfamiliar with the specifics of LAPD policy regarding :

the use of the weapon.
;

Nowicki took the stand after another defense expert,

Sgt. Charles L. Duke Jr., ended two days of testimony
that roundly attacked LAPD training and greqtiy

bolstered the defense case. In a final blast at the

prosecution version of the incident, Duke testified thqt

he saw no evidence that King suffered baton blows tp

the .head, and said he believed King received his

injuries from “a violent confrontation with the
ground." , „ * .
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WITNESS AGAIN CRIES IN

Beating

Trial: CHP officer describes

blows to motorist’s face and says

she feared being heckled ifshe

aided him. Though she testifies

for the defense, her emotional

account bolsters the prosecution.

r ByJIM NEWTON
and PAUL LIEBERMAN

. TIMES STAFF WRITERS

•Breaking into tears for the second time in

as many days on the witness stand, a
' California Highway Patrol officer testified

. -Monday that she will never forget watch-
ing Officer Laurence M. Powell repeatedly

f
strike Rodney G. King on the head.

CHP Officer Melanie Singer also said she
1

considered giving King medical treatment
at the scene, but stopped herself out of fear

1 that she would be heckled by the Los
• \ -Angeles police officers who had beaten

;
him.

Though called as a witness by Powell’s

lawyer as part of the defense case, Singer

^
provided emotional ammunition for the

"
;
prosecution in the federal court trial of the

' four officers charged with violating King’s
"

civil rights.

Singer—who chased King’s car through

,
the San Fernando Valley early in the
morning of March 3, 1991—also cried

,
Friday when she described the beating that
followed the pursuit. Concluding her testi-

mony Monday, she grew emotional again
when asked by federal prosecutor Alan
Tieger whether she had any doubt that
Powell struck King on the head with his

. .baton. ...

“There is no doubt inmy mind that he hit
s Mr. King repeatedly in the face,” Singer

said, her voice cracking. “I will never
'

' - forget it to the day I die.”

Singer’s testimony did -include points

important to the defendants. She recounts

ed, for instance, King’s high-speed driving

and erratic behavior at the scene of the

arrest. In addition, her description of the

head blows was challenged by Michael P.
,

* Stone, Powell’s lawyer, who confronted

her with the videotape of the beating ,tp

‘ show that it did not always match her

i recollections.. >

But prosecutors, who had appeared de:

jected after Sgt. Stacey C. Koon concluded
three days of powerful defense testimony

*

last week—in which he repeatedly accept- -

ed responsibility for his officers’ actions— -

• could barely conceal their glee after Sing- -

' er’s appearance. -

“One of the worst things about Singer’s

- testimony is the morale boost it has given

1 the government lawyers,” said Harland WT
Braun, who represents Officer Theodore J.

• Briseno. “You can see how they’ve gotten

their momentum back.” - :

• Powell, Briseno and Timothy E. Wind

A



are charged with willfully using

unreasonable force against King.

Koon is accused of allowing offi-

cers under his supervision to carry

out an unreasonable beating.

Although Tieger’s cross-exami-

nation of Singer was brief, it sought

to undermine not only the de-

fense’s denial of head blows, but

also its argument that it took

numerous baton blows to subdue
King, in part because he gained

superhuman strength from the

drug PCP. Singer said she did not

smell a chemical odor on King’s

breath and that she received co-

gent responses from him after the
'

beating.

Although King acted like a
“wiseacre,’’ she said, “He just ap- .

peared to be a very drunk man.”
Singer recalled how she saw

blood coming from King’s mouth
after he had been subdued and was
lying hogtied by the side of the

road. Tieger asked why she did not

administer first aid.

“I started to do that,” Singer

said, adding that she then thought:

“I better not. I don’t want these

guys to start heckling me.”
“It appeared to me that they

were joking around,” she said. “I

couldn’t understand why they
were just standing around, while

this guy’s laying there.”
*

After Singer concluded her tes-

timony, however, a Los Angeles

City Fire Department paramedic,

Kathleen Bozak, took the stand

and said it looked as if King was
suffering only from a few cuts on
his cheek and from minor bleeding.

Although X-rays later found
that King had facial fractures,

Bozak’s testimony was sought by
Stone to bolster the officers’ con-

tention that they had no reason to

believe his injuries were serious.

Stone also called a series of law

.
enforcement witnesses to support

other parts of the defense case.

One, a Los Angeles County sher-

iff’s deputy who retired last week,
Said King acknowledged to him
during a drive to the county jail the

morning after the incident that, “I

was really resisting arrest.”

Another witness, an LAPD lieu-

tenant, commended Powell and
Wind for detouring by the Foothill

'

' police station with King on their

way from one hospital to another.

Prosecutors have suggested that

the detour was unwarranted and
that the officers covered it up by
falsifying a police xeport. But Lt.

Lindsay Brummel said the stop

speeded King’s booking into the jail

ward at County-USC.Medical Cen-
ter and was “absolutely the- best

way of doing business.” * •

Stone also produced an expert on
police use-of-force incidents.

Former Lt. Charles A. Higbie;

who led LAPD investigations of

officer-involved shootings for 14

years before retiring in 1987, said a

“perceived life-threatening situa-

tion” often causes participants to.

misjudge basic facts, such as the

number of blows.

The testimony was sought to

rebut allegations that omissions in

police reports on the King beating

were part of a cover-up and to

raise doubts about Singer’s de-

scription ofhead blows. '
,

Assistant U.S. Atty. Barry Ko-
walski used his cross-examination

to suggest that the LAPD often

was lax in investigating force by its'

members. Higbie said that of the

more than 1,600 use-of-force inci-

dents he has investigated, only

nine resulted in criminal prosecu-

tions of officers.
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KING CASE DEFENSE FORGES
•A FRAGILE COMMON FRONT
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a Fragile Common Front
Trial: The four officers and their

1

attorneys have deftly avoided the rift I

that marred their presentation in last

year’s proceedings. But it has not

always been easy.

ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER * • *

When federal prosecutors rested their

case earlier this month against four
police officers charged with violat-

ing Rodney G. King’s civil rights,

one of the defense lawyers admitted to a mixture
of relief and anxiety.

“We’ve survived the prosecution,’’ said Har-
land W. Braun, who represents Officer Theodore
J. Briseno in the federal case. “The hard part is

going to be surviving the defense.”

As the defense case has unfolded during the
past two weeks, Braun repeatedly has returned
to that refrain,- and both legal analysts and
history suggest that he has good reason for

concern.

•During last year’s state trial, opening state-

ments had not even concluded before Officer

Laurence M. Powell’s lawyer criticized Briseno,

and Briseno’s attorney, John Barnett, responded
by breaking ranks with the other, defendants.
The fracas threatened to undermine the cases of

Briseno’s co-defendants, leaving prosecutors
crowing and Briseno ostracized.

The officers survived the infighting and went



; on- to win that trial, but their

: lawyers clashed again a^^he
;

officers were indicted by th^^Hr-

;
al government; This time, iKas

> two attorneys new to the federal

J case who launched the assault with

J
an unsuccessful attempt to have

r 'Michael P. Stone, who represents

t 'Powell, removed from the case for
an alleged conflict of interest.

J “It has been tricky at times,”
*

“said Paul R. DePasquale, the law-
yer for Timothy E. Wind. “There’s
no one party line, no one calling

^the shots. There’s just four defend

-

. }mjs fighting for their lives, and
0>’cach of them has a slightly differ-

ent story to tell.”

- *

t

B ut with the federal trial of the
officers drawing to a plose,

pC defense lawyers have so farman-
to maintain a common front,

overcoming occasional flare-ups
< and defying early predictions of

smother bitter split That has de-
Prived federal prosecutors of a

'

patent weapon that their state

£ counterparts tried to exploit, and it

5* fas significantly affected almost

£ £Very aspect -of the federal trial—
^uring in strategy decisions, for

2
- instance, about which witnesses
ihe defense has called and the
igiestions that 'those witnesses
Have been asked.

v/'Early on in this case, Braun was
saying that they would have a

£* Unified defense, and I was very

p- skeptical," said Erwin Chemerin-
V sky, a law professor at USC. “But it

Z, fas been, and it’s obvious ' that

Jr fhere has been a dramatic effect.”

^Suspicions still run deep—the
<tl. falm over the defense camp is less

alliance than a truce—but even
$f!er five weeks of sometimes
damaging testimony, no defendant

K said no defense lawyer has attack-
ed ed any other. Even the animosity

7 fatween the officers seems to have
abated: Once shunned, Briseno
(Sometimes shares lunch with his
colleagues and chats amiably with
them in court
- “It's a fragile alliance, and it’s

^'"Witness by witness,” said Laurie

pi Levenson, a Loyola Law School

P professor and former federal pros-
efcutor. “But they’ve held it togeth-
ej; fairly well. . . . The question is:

Zr Will it hold up?”

JT* !
*{Powell; Wind and Briseno are

td charged with kicking, stomping
a£'d striking King with batons tfiat

night, thereby depriving him of his
rd pght to be safe from the intention-

K sl^use of unreasonable force. The
v fourth defendant, Sgt Stacey ,C.

Z. Kpon, was the senior officer at' the
scene, and he is accused of willfully

, allowing officers under his supers
Vision to administer an unreason

-

Z? £ble beating. * »•

K CJf convicted, each defendant
? ;

bguild face 10 years in prison. .

hey were tried and found not
^rS^lty on all but one count in state
* court—the jury failed to reach a

f
verdict on one charge <against

1
pdWell—but not before "Briseno

l l^roke ranks. Briseno’s testimony
? rocked the Simi Valley trial as he
l attacked his fellow officers for the

J
>ay they handled the March 3,

* 1991, incident.

t_ i '“It looked like they were just

hitring him everywhere,” Briseno

|
paid during the state trial. “I

l thought the whole thing was out of

r control. It was wrong.”

f y the end of the trial, relations:

J JLfwere deeply strained, defense-

£ Jawyers were objecting to each

J
other’s questions, and none of the

f other officers were speaking to

£
Briseno.

f
',-'*He was the only witness to say

that I was out of control,” Powell
said in a recent interview. “That
just was not true.”

The sniping came to dominate
the state trial. “It was obvious to

the jury that there was war be-
tween the defense counsel,” said

Stone,-who has represented Powell
all along. “That created problems
for us.”

Barnett said the differences
were handled professionally, but
•agreed that the split left nerves
frayed. “There was a certain
amount of tension,” he said.

Barnett bowed out of the federal

case, and Braun stepped in, bring-
ing with him a new tactic. Braun
had previously surprised pundits
when he engineered a truce during
vthe celebrated “Twilight Zone”
case. Five defendants in that case
were acquitted of manslaughter
charges in connection with a heli-

copter crash on a movie set
Braun was convinced that a

similar arrangement would bolster

the prospects of all four police

officers in this caseTShortly after
*

the officers were indicted, Braun
took Briseno’s case to the public,

and Briseno made it clear in inter-

views that while he perceived the
incident differently than his fellow
officers did, he did not believe that

any of them had violated King’s
civil rights.

“Everyone was pretty wary at
first,

-" Braun said. “There were so

on fear of what the other guy
might do.”

At Braun’s^^g, Salzman also

agreed not to^Jpvo police officer

witnesses who might have helped
Koon’s case at Briseno’s expense.

“In considering my case prepara-
tion, although my duty to Stacey
Koon has always been foremost, 1
also have made concessions to
other defendants,” Salzman said.

The joint defense has not gone
untested. Two witnesses—Paul
Beauregard, a Los Angeles Unified
School District officer, and Melanie
Singer, a California Highway Pa-
trol officer-^were called by de-
fense lawyers but delivered testi-

mony that helped jthe prosecution.

In both cases, defense lawyers
were quick to criticize their .col-

leagues for putting the witnesses
on the stand.

It was Salzman who called Beau-
regard, but the officer withered
under cross-examination. Under
^questioning by prosecutor Alan
Tieger, Beauregard acknowledged^
that he, Powell and King himself
had joked while-King lay bleeding
on the pavement, and he admitted
that he had previously told a
federal grand jury that he heard
Powell laugh when he radioed for

an ambulance to pick up King.
'

Stone called that testimony “hot
so good,” and.Braun agreed. Since
then, some of the lawyers have
privately referred to m^jor mis-

JWe don’t have friends, we don’t have enemies. We
‘ have interests.’

' HARLAND W. BRAUN
“ Attorney for Officer Theodore J. Briseno •

many bent feelings from Simi Val-
ley. But Ted [Briseno] has removed
himself from being an irritant,

which has diminished their need to

go after him.”

The truce engineered by Braun
is. rooted in the officers’ common
interests, but it has taken a patch-
work of large and small gestures to

forge unity in the face of the state

trial—after last year’s conflict-of-

interest dispute, for instance,
Braun gave Stone a $60 cart as a
•token of his apology. Stone uses it

to haul his documents into court
every day.

Later, when Stone conducted a
particularly successful cross-ex-
amination of a prosecution witness,

Braun was lavish with his praise:

“He's great,” Braun said of Stone.
"He’s myhero.”
But even a truce built on flattery

and book carts, can produce signifi-

cant results.

Take the testimony of Sgt.
Charles L. Duke, the defense’s

chief expert on the use of force by
police. Duke was called to the
stand by Ira Salzman, Koon’s law-
yer, and he spent days pointedly
praising the actions of Wind, Pow-
ell and Koon! But when it came
time to review the portion of the
videotape that includes Briseno,

Salzman carefully steered Duke
.away from expressing his views.

Duke previously has criticized

Briseno, but Salzman was leery of
soliciting that opinion, not wanting
to antagonize Braun, who privately
had threatened to attack Duke’s
credibility if his testimony dam-
aged Briseno in any way.
As it was, Duke barely men-

tioned Briseno’s name, and when it

came time for Braun to interrogate

the sergeant, Braun announced
that he had no questions.

“Fear can be a powerful motiva-
tor,” Braun said later. “A great
deal of our defense unity is based

'takes as “pulling a Beauregard.”
Salzman publicly defended

Beauregard's testimony, but sourc-
es say he privately, blamed Stone
for the decision to call him.
While Beauregard’s day on the

stand marked the first setback for

the officers during their half of the
trial, it paled next to Singer’s

appearance. Stone decided to call

the CHP officer, and her testimony
fleshed out the jury’s knowledge of

the high-speed chase that started

the incident, as well as King’s
unusual behavior when he got out
of his car in Lake View Terrace.

But Singer, a prosecution wit-
ness in Simi Valley, proceeded to

deliver a wrenching account of the
beating, crying as she .told jurors

that she would always remember
Powell striking King repeatedly on
the head and face with his baton. “I
will never forget it until the day I

die,” she testified: -

.Salzman and Braun expressed
surprise at Stone's handling of
Singer. Salzman told reporters he
•could understand why “reasonable
people” might be mystified by
Singer’s appearance as a defense
witness, and Braun questioned
Stone’s sense of trial strategy.

Stone was visibly miffed by the
-sniping from his co-counsel, but he
declined to respond.

W \

hile the truce between the
lawyers has survived those

rough spots, each of the defense
attorneys -keeps one wary eye on
Braun, who has the advantage of

presenting his case -after all the
others have rested. If he believed
the defense was in trouble then,

nothing would prevent hiin from
calling his client to the stand and
eliciting the same testimony that
caused the furor in Simi Valley.

By then, the only recourse for

the other defendants’ lawyers
j

would be to try to discredit Briseno

on the stand .or iii 'Closing’ ‘argu-

ments.

“It absolutelymakes me nervous
{knowing that -Harland can do
whateverhe wants,’’Salzman said.

“If somebody .goes another way,
.I’m exposed."

' Like the other lawyers, Braun’s
only ethical obligation 4s to his

.
^client, and.he says he reserves the
right tomiake'.the decision most
likely to result in Briseno’s acquit-

<tal—including *putting Briseno on
>the stand.

“That’s ’hot only something I

would consider,'” he* said. “That
would be my obligation .to my
^client.” , ,

'
- Holding Braun'back, however, is

the knowledge that Briseno is un-
" likely to be convicted if the other
\-vdefendants are acquitted. Briseno
is 'the least implicated of the four

defendants, and legal analysts
> agree that it would be extremely
unlikely for Briseno to go to jail if

*
’the' others go free.

Braun says he expects to stay

:put—not out of loyalty to the other

defendants, but because it increas-

.-es his own client’s chance of win-
ning. And that, he said, -is at the
"root of the truce. .

“We don’t have friends, we don’t

:have enemies,” Braun said of both
prosecutors and defense lawyers.

“We have interests."

—-
-^mm
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Doctor Says Fall, Not
Baton Blow, Caused

King’s Facial Injuries

By JIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Rodney G. King’s most serious injuries
were the result of falls to the ground, not
baton blows that hit him in the head, ’a

Newport Beach dpctor testified for the
defense Tuesday in the federkl trial ' of
four officers, charged wjth violating
Kirig’s civil rights.

' ' " '

’ v r
'

''

Dallas C. Long.aboard-certifiedemer-
gency physician,, directly contradicted
the testimony of two doctors who had
been wthe^svfbfthe prosecution. Each
of those’ 'doctors said that fractures* in
King’s head and face Were caused by
batonblows:- '

: \ (•,

The i prosecution's^ version also: was
bolsteredbyadefensewitnesS,.California
Highway Patrol Officer Melanie linger,
who testified that she saw King hit six
times in the head' and face by Officer
Laurence :M. Powell, One of the fotir

defendants.- '* 1

1

>, •’ / :
s’

But ’under questioning frOin Powell’S
lawyer. MichaeiP, Stone.Longsaidthat

’Singer’saccourit was notsupported
jby the medical evidehce ifi the
jcasf.. /: t > '

. ^ Xj

eYidence 'lhat . suggests i a
: baton

bloW’like this?” Stone aske^ dem-
qfisl^ating'witha.batonondkneeli

i

in&PaUl'R.DePasquale,thek
fqE^b^&iyJid; -

:

r
.Stifi standing oyer DePasquafe,'

.Stone then emulated.Singer’s yet-r
j

sion of four blows that shesaid hit

!

.
King off tiie left side of his head:

:

Long said King’s injuries to. that
area also were inconsistent With
batonbloWs.
Long was followed to the stand

1

by an expert in biomechanics, Dr;
Carly Ward; who told jurors the
force generated by a full-power
baton stroke, such as the one Singer
sa^s she saw Powell deliver, would
hhve done farmore damage to King
than was actually done.

Together, Long and .Ward form
the core of the defense’s medical
case,,which is based on the premise
that Kihg suffered his most serious: •

injuries When he fell to the pave-
ment, not as a result of direct baton
blows to his head.
Ward will continue testifying

today, and she is expected to be
followed by Powell, whose face-off
with federal prosecutors has been
anticipated for months. Stone said
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Tuesday that he expects Powell to

k take the stand. -

j
However, Stone stilL could elect

test - his case without calling
*

i Bpwell to 4esftfy. ftes

'

l dropped severed other witnesses

|
from the-listof thosehe originally

I
expected to call.

?

him- tp a different emanation. Jit,

particular, Longsaid,.the softtisspe

'

ipjurie,s abound King's, facial fcaev

tures "led him to-
;
cohciud|e. a hatpin'-

’

Had,
a. baton, King's face- would have
had dtffeicent cuts add. bruises,.

ipjury could,havebeen causedby a

baton, -but that even fhat one was
probably the result of- a. deflected

blow.-hesaid. _
* *

Clymeratfen^^

flontsv hpiutentiom that? King ' was ,
boistersithdargtf^

k ^Ill'Ll i. m n.

:iar,
;

' fclTymer noted that Ldplg^ati

- in biomechanics—a iifId id which
injunes and the CaUseS- -of i'ftjttfies

atOstudied. *
<

j
'

'hbhg!Concededithafbh'waS\h.5t: a

f stxdi<:|c 't^eifleaa ,at
]

J
tlw^ahdtppsriiiiy
[abaton.

"•
;,.

"•? -
'\

. \v \
]

r,
,,

'*‘i&rP'4he injuries: t&h&vi0hg5s:

j.Attyv.4t0veh^i%^^h%bfiwd
tiead.proSeCutOrs’Mpie

f
Smith durihg-h^i^lhl^; ' v "V

I

“No
?

; thOy are -apts” Smith re-
^

)
^.hinoth^; doctor; Gh^ati-^PtJ* i

berg pf - Bevferiy lflils;tfc|^pd 5

I theory that Kbig’s Jhju^Os we^

,

caused by a fail “out ipf jerques- 5

tion.’' - ’
-<

But Long on Tuesday rejected :

those doctors’ conclusions; saying

.

the- nature of King’s wounds led •

(
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Powell Decides

Not to Testify

in King Case
ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Laurence M. Powell, the Los
Angeles police officer who deliv-

ered the majority of baton blows to

Rodney G. King, rested his case
Wednesday without taking the
witness stand, q surprise develop-
ment that rocked the civil rights

trial of the officers.

Powell’s lawyer, Michael P.
Stone, had said for weeks that
Powell would take the stand in his

own defense and announced as late

as Tuesday afternoon that Powell
would be a witness. But lawyers
for the other officers have ex-
pressed misgivings about Powell
testifying, and during a meeting
Tuesday night, the attorneys
agreed that, despite Powell’s
strong desire to testify, he should
not take the stand.

Before resting his case. Stone
consulted briefly with Powell in

court. Stone rested one hand on
Powell’s shoulder and asked him if

he was comfortable with the deci-

sion not to testify. Powell nodded
nervously.

Powell said afterward that he
and Stone,have discussed the issue

for months and did not reach a final

decision until Wednesday morning.
In fact, Powell said he was study-
ing with a drama coach late Tues-
day, going over videotapes of his

testimony during last year’s state

trial and talking about how to

improve it this time.

"It’s always a roll of the dice

when your client decides not to

testify,’’ Stone said outside of court.

"But this is all a gamble. I’d rather

not be at the gambling table, but
we’re here.”

The decision not to call Powell
strongly increases the likelihood

that neither Timothy E. Wind nor
Theodore J. Briseno will testify,

meaning that the trial, which had
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been expected to last well into

April, could be sent to the jury next
week.
Powell's last-minute decision

reflects at least two important
defense considerations; That put-

'

ting Powell on the stand would
subject him to difficult cross-ex-
amination, and that the testimony
of Sgt. Stacey C. Koon may be
enough to speak for all four of the
officers. Koon spent three powerful
days on the stand, and he took
responsibility for every baton blow
and kick that King received.

But not calling Powell poses
possible pitfalls as well. A Califor-

nia Highway Patrol officer, Melan-
ie Singer, testified that she saw
Powell strike King six times in the
head with a baton during the 1991
incident. Now Powell will not have
the opportunity to answer that

allegation directly.

After court adjourned for the
day, Powell acknowledged that he
had some misgivings about forgo-

ing his chance to take the witness
stand. But he appeared relaxed,

speaking to reporters as he leaned
against the marble wall of a court-

room corridor.

ow we have to worry about
IN whether it’s the right

thing," he said. ‘TU be worried up
until the day I hear the verdict."

The medical evidence about the
baton blows has been conflicting,

with two doctors testifying for the

prosecution that there were direct

hits to the head and two medical
experts testifying for the defense
that the facial injuries were the
result of a fall to the ground. Stone
said he was confident that ' the

defense experts raised sufficient

questions about the the issue that

Powell did not need to testify.

“All of the tears of Melanie
Singer in the world will not make
head blows to Rodney King,”
Stone said, referring to Singer’s

tearful testimony.

Powell, Wind and Briseno are

accused of kicking, stomping and
striking King with batons, depriv-

ing him of his constitutional right

to be safe from the intentional use

of unreasonable force. Koon, the

senior officer at the scene of the

incident, is charged with allowing

officers under his supervision to

administer an unreasonable beat-

ing.

It was Koon’s testimony last

week that played the key role in

the decision not to call Powell,

according to Stone and other de-

fense attorneys.

On the witness stand, the ser-

geant strongly defended the ac-

tions of all four officers. He took
full responsibility for all of the

blows and said he never saw any
officer violate police policy during

the incident.-

Defense attorneys believe that

Koon’s testimony was so compel-
ling that there is little need for any
of the other officers to take the

stand.

“If the jury doesn’t believe Sgt
Koon, we’re all in trouble,” Stone
said. “If the jury does believe Sgt
Koon, we’re not."

Although Powell had long said

that he wanted to take the stand in

this case, some of the other defense

lawyers expressed concerns that

His credibility might have been
damaged by the grueling cross-ex-

amination that they expected As-
sistant U.S. Atty. Steven D. Clymer
to deliver.

“I’m not afraid of the answers
that my client might give,” Stone
said. “I’m afraid of the questions."

Powell was the lead defendant

during last-year’s state trial of the

officers, and he was grilled by
Deputy Dist. Atty. Terry White.
Powell was the only one of the four

officers not to win complete exon-
eration in the state trial, as the jury

failed to reach a verdict on one
count against him.

Stone conceded that his client

might have some difficulty on the
stand again, not so much because of

the substance of his testimony as

because of the way he might
deliver it.

"Some people are natural wit-

nesses,” Stone said. “Larry Powell
Is not that kind of a witness.”

Harland W. Braun, the lawyer
for Briseno, said he and the other

defense lawyers were confident in

the strength of their case, and
believed that calling Powell would
only expose them to additional

risks.

“Every time you put a witness

on, you take a risk,” Braun said.

“So why take the risk?"

Braun said all four of the defense
lawyers had met Tuesday night

and had discussed the “cost-bene-
fit analysis” of Powell taking the
stand.

Although each of the lawyers
stressed that there was no pressure

on Powell, they all endorsed his

decision not to testify. The final

choice, Stone said, was left to

• Powell himself.

Before resting Powell's case.

Stone called his chief medical ex-

perts, Dallas Long and Corley
Ward. Both testified that the inju-

ries to King’s face and skull were
caused by a face-first fall to the

pavement, not by baton blows, as

the prosecution has alleged.

Ward concluded her testimony

Wednesday, telling jurors that a

series of full-force baton blows
would have inflicted far more dam-
age to King than he suffered. Ward
said such strikes would have at

least rendered King unconscious,

and could even have killed him.

“All of the facial fractures were
caused by the fall," Ward said in

response to a question from Stone.

She maintained that position de-

spite a penetrating cross-examina-
tion by Alan Tieger, a Justice

Department lawyer who is one of

the prosecutors in the case.

Tieger challenged Ward’s quali-

fications and competence, intro-

ducing evidence that a California

appeals court once reversed a con-

viction in a case in which Ward
testified for the prosecution. The
court in that case found “flagrant

loopholes in the acceptability of the

procedures and calculations" that

Ward used in that case, Tieger said.

S tone fought against allowing

jurors to hear that evidence, but

U.S. District Judge John G. Davies

ruled that Stone had raised the
issue of Ward’s prior testimony

during his questioning of her.

Among the qualifications that
Ward listed in response to ques-
tions from Stone was the fact that

she has testified in numerous trials,

including the one that was the

subject of the appeal.

Davies criticized Stone for rais-

ing that issue and allowed Tieger to

question Ward about it.

“It’s the price you pay for gilding

the lily," Davies scolded Stone.

“You’ve spread too much butter on
the slice of bread."

Ward conceded that the appeals

court had overturned the verdict

and had criticized her methods, but
she said the court misunderstood
her approach. The case was argued
in the early 1980s, and Ward said

the techniques that she used were
less widely recognized in those
days than they are today.

The abrupt close of Powell’s case
shifted the spotlight to Wind,
whose lawyer, Paul R. DePasquale,
called one of King’s passengers as

his first witness. The passenger,

Bryant Allen, testified as a prose-
cution witness during the state

trial, and he repeated some of the
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PREPARATION FOR KING
VERDICTS GAINS URGENCY

Gains Urgency

ByJAMES RAINEY
and HENRY WEINSTEIN
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

As Los Angeles' most volatile

trial speeds to its conclusion, a
heightened sense of urgency hangs
over proposals tp cope with a
potentially explosive outcome^ Of-
ficials are grappling with the possi-

bility of delaying the reading of the
verdicts, launching a massive show
of force on the streets or 'even
postponing the, spring elections if

unrest breaks out.

Planning for the aftermath of the
trial of four police officers accused
in the beating of Rodney G. King
has been; under way for months,
but the abrupt conclusion of the
defense case Thursday highlighted
a flurry of activity:

• A spokeswoman for Mayor
Tom Bradley disclosed Thursday
that the mayor. Police Chief Willie
L. Williams and Gov. Pete Wilson
have repeatedly called the office of
U.S. District Judge John G. Davies
to discuss postponing the reading
of verdicts.

• City councilman and mayoral
candidate Joel Wachs called for a
declaration of a state of emergency
“several days before the verdicts,”

so that National Guard forces can
be deployed. "These are extraordi-

nary times, and extraordinary cir-

cumstances require extraordinary
responses," said Wachs, who was
promptly branded a demagogue by
one mayoral rival and chastised by
city officials for meddling in a
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highly sensitive matter.

• National Guard officials said

they will be in the region this

weekend for regular training exer-

ci&sj?with a particular emphasis on
t^fcjgcs for putting down urban

ufirest. Lt. Col. Bruce Roy, a Guard
spokesman, said the guard has also

i^5^ed four armored personnel ve-

hfjdg&into a local armory to protect

sqjdters in a "high-threat environ-

nient*
1

’ if needed.

5£3?ty officials revealed that

|j^3r;have begun to plan for how
P^est could affect the April 20

municipal election. The head of the

city's elections division has re-

quested an opinion from the city

attorney’s office about Bradley’s

power to postpone the election, if

trouble could interrupt voting.

• Wilson requested $1 million in

federal aid to pay for law enforce-

ment after the verdicts. But that

mpn'^y would not go far; the Los
Angeles Police Department esti-

mates that it would cost $1.5 mil-

lion a day to deploy extra forces.

The federal government had earli-

er said as much as $1.7 million

would be available from a Justice

Department emergency fund, but
part of the money has since been
given to other states.

^Some of the most intense inter-

mi Thursday centered around the
Question of delaying the reading of

the verdicts. That decision is in the
hands of Judge Davies, but he has
yet-to rule on a postponement
request that defense attorney Ira

SStzman made more than six weeks
agor

Since then, Cardinal Roger M.
Mahony has also called for a delay,
asking that the verdicts not be
issued during the upcoming spring
breaks for public and private
schools so that educators can dis-
cuss the outcome with students

and help vent any*hostile feelings.

City Councilman Nate Holden has

called for a reading of the verdicts

at 3 a.m., when instigators would
find it more difficult to mobilize

forces for an insurrection.

And the mayor, police chief and
governor have made repeated calls

to the judge’s office to discuss a

delay of unspecified length, Bradley

spokeswoman Vallee Bunting said.

Short delays are common in

trials, usually because it takes time

for the parties to get to the court-

house for the reading of the ver-

dicts. And one federal judge,

speaking anonymously, said it was
his understanding that Davies
would delay announcement of the

verdict for just three hours.

But a substantially longer delay

would be highly unusual, and
community activists and legal ex-

perts questioned the wisdom of

imposing such a wait.

“The people in the community
can get edgy hypothesizing what’s

happening. It’s like the unknown.is
worse than the known,” said Loyo-
la University law professor Laurie

Levinson, who has been an ob-

server throughout the’trial.

A substantial delay might just

“feed the rumor mill,” said Gerald

F. Uelmen, dean of the Santa Clara

University Law School. The ra-

tionale for requesting a delay
would be to allow police time to

deploy for what is expected to be a

massive show of force. While some
preparation is called for, Uelmen
worried that “rolling out squad
cars will give the impression of a
not guilty verdict.”

Despite the strong government
interest in the timing of the ver-

dicts, there is no accepted proce-

dure for officials to formally re-

quest a delay, said Assistant City

Atty. Byron Boeckman. Because of

‘The people in the

community can get edgy

hypothesizing what’s

happening. It’s like the

. unknown is worse than

the known.’

LAURIE LEVENSON
Loyola University law professor

that, the city has not made a formal

legal request for a postponement.
“The federal judges run their

own shop,” Boeckman said, “and
they may listen to political re-

quests, but it’s their call. ... It is

one of those quirky little things: a

political consideration for a judge

to decide.”

As officials learned Thursday
that the case may go the jury by
next week, Bradley was on a four-

nation European tour. He had not

altered his plans to return to the

city oil Saturday, which aides said

will put him back in City Hall in

plenty of time for the outcome of

the civil rights case.

Meanwhile, despite calls from

leaders to keep the trial out of the

political theater, the proximity of

th^ verdicts to the April 20 munici-

pal' Election dragged the case into

.themayoral debate. *

Wachs, calling for an early de-

ployment of National Guard forces,

'.said: “We cannot afford to wait for

trouble to break. We have to send a

clear and unambiguous message.”
But an array of other officials—

including Bradley’s top aide and

the head of the Police Commis-

dicts it,” said Assemblyman Rich-
ard Katz (D-Sylrftar), one of a host

of mayoral rivals slamming Wachs.
“This crosses the line from decency
to demagoguery. He’s trying to tap

into the people's basic fear, and
exploit it to the nth degree.”

Deputy Mayor Mark Fabiani and
Police Commissioii President Jesse

A. Brewer said a comprehensive

response to the King case verdicts

has been in the works for months
and that eleventh-hour posturing

by others will do nothing to enhance
preparations or to calm the city.

“The mayor would prefer to

have [Police Chief] Willie Wil-
liams, not Joel Wachs, in charge of

the city’s emergency planning,”

Fabiani said. “Chief Williams has
already worked extensively with
the National Guard and the Na-
tional Guard forces and equipment
will be within easy reach of the

city, if needed.”

C ouncilman Mark Ridley-
Thomas, who represents a

South Los Angeles district heavily
damaged in last year’s riots, called

Wachs’ plan “headline-hunting.”
The key to the Police Depart-

ment’s plan will be to have a large

number of uniformed officers on
the streets from the moment the
federal. court jury begins its delib-

erations. Stepped-up patrols will

continue through the jury’s deliv-

ery of a verdict, Fabiani said, v
,

Police officials have declined -to

release more specifics about the
number or location of officers td be
deployed.

Last spring’s riots erupted dfter
the four officers were acquitted in
state court of all but one count in
the King beating. The police and
National Guard were roundly criti-

politicians, including Ridley-Thom-
as, contributed to an overly timid

police reaction to the early rioting.

Ridley-Thomas maintains that

his admonitions for a restrained

police response applied only until

trouble broke out. He is taking a

similar stand now.
“There is a line between repres-

sion and responsible preparedness,”

he said. “This armed-to-the-teeth
orientation is unsettling. I think it

has more of a destabilizing effect

than the effect of imposing calm.”

One hint of the extent of city

officials’ planning came " on
Wednesday, when the city’s emer-
gency operations officials contact-

ed the Los Angeles Convention and
Visitors’ Bureau to make sure that

a sufficient number of hotel rooms
would be available for law enforce-

ment personnel in the event of a

protracted deployment.
Large employers were also lay-

ing plans.

At Arco, for example, Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer Lod-
wrick M. Cook recently sent a

letter to more than 1,500 employ-
ees outlining the company’s plans

if verdicts spark violence. While

;
Arco declined to release a copy of

the letter, company spokesman A1

4
Greenstein said the communication
was aimed at assuring employees
the company is ready with security

; measures.

> “We don’t anticipate a riot. We
‘ are not telling employees there will

be a riot,” Greenstein said of the

March 25 letter. “We are simply

telling employees the steps we are

taking to ensure their safety. It is

w
simply emergency planning just as

we do with earthquakes or other
‘

emergencies.”

sion—derided Wachs’ proposal. cized for a delayed response. Times staff writers John Schwada,
“It’s, the kind of proposal that But former Police Chief Daryl F. ” Greg Krikorlan and Patrick J. McDon-

ericbiirages violence because it pre- Gates claimed that statements by nell contributed to this story.
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Defense Rests in

King Trial; Jury

CouldGetCase

Court*: Stunned federal •

prosecutorenow plan to •*

Monday, With potential - ;

violenoedoser it hand, dty

April 20 election.

ByJIMNEWTON
TIMESWaff WHITER ^VH“

Lawyers for four police officers
charged with violating Rodney^
King’s civil rights brought ttftfr
case to an abrupt conclusion
Thursday, resting a defense that
depends largely on whether jurors
believe the testimony of Sgt Stk-
cey C. Koon. the only officer juj
take the witness stand. •

The move by the defense law..
‘

yers took federal prosecutors by
surprise and forced the judge to

'

dismiss the jury for the week
because no rebuttal witnesses were
ready to testify. Assistant U.S.
Atty. Steven D.Clymer. one of two
lead prosecutors in the case, said
he expected to present the govern-
ment’s rebuttal case Monday-
which could clear the way for the
Jury to begin deliberating by
Thursday or Friday, after closing
arguments by both sides.

With the trial drawing to an
unexpectedly quick close, political
leaders and business executives
turned with new urgency to the
potentially violent fallout from the
case. Among other things, debate

heightened over whether thejudge
should delay disclosing the ver-
dicta so that law enforcement dan
mobilize. City" official^ also re-
vealed that they aro exploring the
legality of postponing the April30
municipal elecfiotHf >lher? is’ :i
recurrence of the .unrest that fol-
lowed the verdicts in last yeaPs
state trial. , •

,

A last-minute debate over pros-
ecution evidence on Thursday
could delay the start of jury delib-
eration?. Over furious defense ob-
jections, U.S. District Judge John
G, Davies ruled that an edited tape
of Officer Theodore J. Briseno’s
testimony during last year’s state
trial may be played for thejury, r

;

Briseno testified against his co-
defendants in that case, and de-
fense attorneys have fought vigor-
ously to keep the state .testimony
from being played in the federal
trial. They told Davies that they
will ask the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals to intervene today and
overrule the decision to allow the
tape into evidence.

Meanwhile, the defendants con-
cluded their case Thursday with-
out calling another witness. Har-
land W. Braun, the lawyer for
Briseno, had presented prosecutors
with a list of 10 possible witnesses
but did not summon any. He said
later that the list had merely been
a bluff to keep prosecutors off
balance.
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I just^ntetttp-Kwp ClylnefjLitl
to 3 in the morning,’' Braunsaiti.
Braun, who has delighted , in
tweaking the,.gdyeriiment lawyers,
niade no apologies for' niisleadlng
them with Jils witness-list. Outside’
court, -Braun called the federal
prosecutors "evil people”' a'fYd
scum,” and he accused them' of

*



a political prosecution

ajpast the four officers.

-decision to rest his case

13. days of defense testimo-

i^^ring which lawyers for the

dBwers called two dozen witnesses

stand, with mixed results.

K^^yere Los Angeles police offi-

riiQhiBer ,o£ the Police Commission;,
California Highway Patrol.

wh° cried on the stand as

shsseeounted the beating of King.;.

T.Ogrthose witnesses, however,
njjne was as important as Koon,

wfio supervised the March 3, 1991,

arrest* of King after the motorist

Iqk authorities on a high-speed

cJias^ King was legally drunk at.

theitime.

Because Koon was the only one
of.tfie officers to take the witness

stands- his testimony effectively

spq%£or all four defendants. Thus,

theii*£ fate rests largely on how
jurors- respond to the sergeant's

version of the incident.

Unflappable as always, Koon
said he was not troubled by bearing

the burden for his co-defendants'

case/ “I've been comfortable with

that/ftom Day 1,” he said as he left

the;courtroom.

j

During his three days on the

witness stand, Koon testified that

K$4ob>k ^11 responsibility for every
tj&Cofi

! blow and kick during the

arrest. He said he gave the orders

torkjjlke King in the hopes that his

offfitcs could “cripple” him and
prevent him from standing.

Hf$ King been allowed to rise to

hisafest, Koon said, officers might
have been forced to kill him.

. “Stacey Koon makes or breaks
this case,” said Michael P. Stone,

the lawyer for Officer Laurence M.
Powell. “If the jury believes Stacey
Koon, we all walk. If the jury
doesn't believe Stacey Koon, we're
all in trouble.”

If convicted, the defendants
could face up to 10 years in prison
and^could be fined up to $250,000
each. Powell, Briseno and Timothy
E. Wind are charged with kicking,
3l01

SP*n£ or hitting King with ba-

tons, depriving him of his right to

be safe from the intentional use of

unreasonable force. Koon is ac-

cused of allowing officers under his

supervision to carry out an unrea-
sonable beating.

In the early stages of their case,

the defense lawyers presented an
elaborate, point-by-point rebuttal

of many of the prosecution argu-
ments. Many early witnesses testi-

fied about Los Angeles Policy De-
partment policy—part of the

• defense strategy to shift blame for

the incident from the officers to the
training and policy that guided
their actions.

Stone and Ira Salzman, the law-
yer for Koon, scored several points

on that theme. They presented
witnesses, for instance, who said

that a 1982 change in LAPD policy

stripped officers of the right to use
the chokehold, which had led to

serious injury or death of some
suspects. Defense experts said the

technique could have been used to

subdue King without baton blows.

B ecause of that ban, the defend-
ants' had little choice but to

strike King when he resisted ar-

rest, defense witnesses said.

Defense medical experts also

challenged the testimony of prose-
cution witnesses on the question of

whether King was struck in the

head with a baton. Direct baton
blows to the head usually violate

Police Department policy, but the
defense experts said King's facial

fractures were caused by a fall to

the ground, not by baton blows.

But defense attorneys struggled

with a number of witnesses whose
testimony undercut the officers'

cases. During a meeting Tuesday
night they decided that they were
better off concluding their case

quickly. Davies had shown impa-
tience with the pace of the pro-
ceedings, and the defense lawyers
said they were worried that they
might weaken their case if they
called more witnesses.

The meeting—a half-hour ses-

sion in the Spartan office space
that the lawyers share in the

‘Stacey Koon makes or

breaks this case. If the

jury believes Stacey
Koon, we all walk. If the

jury doesn’t believe

Stacey Koon, we’re all in

trouble.’

MICHAEL P. STONE
Lawyer for Officer Laurence M. Powell

federal courthouse—produced a
dramatic turn in the defense strat-

• egy. They emerged determined to

shift from the detailed approach of

their case's early days to the
minimalist strategy that marked its

conclusion.

“We got together and decided
that less is better,” Braun said.

“Every time we called a witness,

there was the potential for trou-

ble.”

Stone agreed.

“We agreed that the best thing
we could do was to wind it up as

fast as we could,” he said. “Why
take the risk?”

Peter Arenella, a UCLA law
professor, said the defense strategy

makes sense He credited lawyers
for the officers with presenting a
case that raised doubts about the

prosecution's account. But he and
other analysts say the defense may
have blundered when Stone called

California Highway Patrol Officer

Melanie Singer to the stand.

During two days of testimony.

Singer twice burst into tears when
asked to describe the beating. She
told jurors that she had seen Pow-
ell strike King six times in the head
with his baton, a sight so shocking
that she said she will remember it

“until the day I die.”

Stone said he believed that Sing-

er had testified truthfully, but that

her recollection was incorrect. He
acknowledged, however, that he
was surprised by Singer's display

of emotion and suggested that it

might have been faked.

“I think her theatrics were cal-

culated,” Stone said Thursday.
Although Stone said he does not

think that jurors will consider
Singer's testimony credible, Are-
nella and other analysts said the

lasting emotional impression may
work against the defense.

“The defense did an excellent job

of presenting a reasonable doubt up
until • Melanie Singer,” Arenella

said. “The difficulty now is weigh-
ing the emotional impact that she

had.”

Before resting their case, de-

fense lawyers introduced two last

pieces of evidence: transcripts of

interviews that King gave to au-
thorities while in custody and the

shiny black boot that Briseno wore
on the night of the incident.

P aul R. DePasquale, the lawyer
for Wind, read the transcripts

in court, delivering them with
theatrical aplomb.

In those interviews, King gave
accounts of the incident that dif-

fered in some respects from the

testimony he delivered during the

federal trial. In particular, King
insisted many times that he was
handcuffed and hogtied when po-
lice beat him.

That contention is not borne out

by the videotape.

Braun presented the boot in

order to show that it is lightweight

with a rubber sole, not a heavy
jackboot.

In presenting their cases, the
lawyers for the officers avoided the
rift that split their efforts during
last year's state trial. Briseno testi-

fied in that case that his fellow

officers, particularly Powell, were
“out of control” and that the beat-

ing was wrong.
Briseno also told jurors in that

case that Powell hit King in the

head with his baton, and that King
did not appear to be resisting

during many of the blows.

This time Briseno did not take

the stand, and his lawyer avoided

tangling with the other defense

attorneys throughout their cases.

But the ruling by Davies after

the defense rested on Thursday
could still expose jurors in the
federal trial to some of Briseno's

testimony from the state case.

Davies had ruled earlier that fed-

eral prosecutors could play an
excerpted tape of that testimony
for the jury, but prosecutors elect-

ed not to present it during their

case.

Instead they asked to play it for

the jury now that the defense has
rested, a tactic that they had
previously outlined but which
sparked a pitched debate when
they attempted to proceed. Stone
argued, for instance, that it was
unfair to play the tape because
Briseno's testimony in Simi Valley

was not aided by newly enhanced
versions of the videotape of the

beating.

Had Briseno been able to see

those enhanced tapes, defense law-
yers said, it would have changed
his testimony about Powell's con-
duct. Because of that. Stone ar-

gued, playing the tape will allow

jurors to hear Briseno's account
from that trial without giving
Stone the opportunity to question

him about whether his views have
changed.

Davies disagreed, allowing pros-

ecutors to introduce an edited ver-

sion of the tape that omits Bri-

seno's opinions about the beating

but includes his observations and
explanations of his own actions.

When defense lawyers continued
to protest, Davies invited them to

test his ruling with the 9th Circuit

Court of Appeals.

“If you think I’m wrong, the 9th

Circuit is across the street,” Davies
said. “File a writ and get it off my
shoulders.”

Braun later said the judge did not
“have the guts” to rule against the

prosecution in the emotional case
and announced he would take Da-
vies up on his suggestion that the

matter be appealed. The other
defense lawyers said they would
join in that appeal, which they
expect to file today.

They will seek emergency con-
sideration from the appellate court.
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Aviation: Aircraft may be banned
'*

under 2,000 feet over all ofLos \\

Angeles County following verdicts in’

the Rodney G. King beating trial.

By KENNETH REICH
" ”

*

;
.
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Three major police agencies and the city Fire
Department have asked that aircraft be banned
from flying under 2,000 feet over all of Los
Angeles County without prior approval when the
verdicts, in the Rodney G. King case are made
public, the Federal Aviation Administration s^id

Friday.

FAA spokesman Fred O'Donnell said the
agency is considering the request and that a
decision on temporary flight restrictions on
helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft over the
county, or a smaller area, could be implemented
on as little as an hour’s notice.

.

Under the restrictions, television news heli-

copters could apply for permission to cover a
particular event, such as a demonstration or a
violent incident, but it would probably take
about an hour for the FAA to decide whether to

allow it, O'Donnell said.

He said the Los Angeles Police Department,
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, Los
Angeles Fire Department and California High-
way Patrol have joined in asking the FAA to act

under Federal Aviation Regulation 91.137.

“Our people are looking at it,” O'Donnell said.

“No local government agencies can close air-

space. Under federal regulations, this is up to us.”

One law enforcement official, speaking on the
condition that he not be identified, said Friday
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that the police agencies want to

open up airspace, for their flights

' and that they want to avoid direct

coverage by news channels that
1

might encourage the spread of

[
riotous conduct if there is a repeat

' of the trouble that erupted last

year after the verdicts in the King
beating case.

. ,

Initial responses from Los An-
geles television stations was, for

the most part, restrained.

Terry Crofoot, president and
general manager at KABC-TV
•Channel 7, said that until a decision

. .is made by the PAA, “we wouldn’t

have any public reaction. Right

now, they say they are considering

it. If and when they make a

decision, then we’ll react.’’

At KNBC Channel 4, officials

declined to comment.
But at KNXT Channel 2, Bob

Tur, a reporter and pilot for the

station, said the requested flight

restrictions would result in censor-

ship of news coverage of important

..events.

“It would be clearly designed to

control the news media,” he said,

accusing police officials of “want-

ing to control the spin on the news
and what people see.”

“It scares me,” Tur said.- “You
cannot have prior censorship in

this country. This is prior censor-

ship. The federal government and

local government do not want
people to see the truth.”

' PAA spokesman O’Donnell said

•, the agency has made no decisions,

and he indicated that a careful

study is being made of the implica-

tions ofthe request.

O’Donnell said that some news
stations have asked the .PAA to

notify it of any decision it plans to

take, and to consider, if flight

restrictions are implemented, giv-

ing news helicopters advance
clearance to cover events in the

restricted zones.

“But we’re not going to do that-,”

the spokesman said. “If we do

order restrictions, bona fide news
media will have to contact the

controlling agency [the PAA] for

permission to fly in specific in-

stances. We would anticipate it

would take at least an hour to get

clearance.”.

This means that news helicop-

ters could not immediately provide
• live coverage of such events as the

,
April 29 attacks at Florence and

Normandy avenues at the qnset of

the riots.

Actually, as O’Donnell noted
Friday, the Florence and Norman-
dy intersection lies within a per-

manent terminal control area on
the approach path to Los Angeles

International Airport. Planes wish-

ing to enter this area at any time
.

must get prior approval from air
'!

traffic controllers. Aircraft provid-

ing news coverage at the intersec-

.

tion last year had. to get permission

to fly over the area. '
;

But under the new restrictions .

being requested by law enforce-

ment, the restricted area would be •

much wider and the procedures for

' getting permission to fly might be
,

considerably more onerous.
. j

Permission to enter the terminal

control area is usually • granted

immediately upon request. But
•temporary flight restrictions, such

.

as those requested by the police

and fire agencies, require approval

well in advance.

O’Donnell did not say what
clearance policies the PAA would
follow if it approved the requested

restrictions. But law enforcement

officialshave been pressing a broad

ban on almost all flights but its

own.'
' There were widespread sugges-

tions by law enforcement officials

last year that the coverage during^

.the riot was inflammatory, inciting

a spread of the violence. Most -

’station, officials denied this at the -

time, although live coverage was
•noticeably more restrained during

a brief flare-up of trouble several

months ago that was quickly

Isquelched by police. •

’ During last year’s riots, the PAA
banned commercial airline ap-

proaches, to Los Angeles Inter-

national Airport from- the east.

That meant the flights could not fly

over riot-tom South-Central Los

Angeles and had to approach the

• airport from the west, over the

Pacific Ocean.
O’Donnell said this procedure

restricted the number of hourly

arrivals for a four-day period,

leading to long delays.

Meanwhile, as the King verdicts

approach. Councilman Joel Wachs
withdrew from his controversial

stand for a council motion to. place

-the National Guard in the streets

several days before the verdicts.

Times staff writer James Rainey

contributed to this story.
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Leaders Working to Quell

Unsupported Riot Rumors
Valley: LAPD deputy chief criticizes Encino residents

for ‘hysteria’ at meeting. Councilwoman sets up hot line.

. By RICH CONNELL
and LESLIE BERGER

‘ TIMES STAFF WRITERS
»

As a jittery Los Angeles inches

toward verdicts in the Rodney G.

King civil rights trial, chilling and

often wildly unsubstantiated ru-

mors of impending violence are

swirling through offices, shops and

neighborhoods across the county.

Law enforcement officials, polit-

, ical leaders and rumor control hot
‘

lines are struggling to douse the

.
1 gossip as it leaps from place to

place via alarming flyers and com-
munity and business grapevines.

An LAPD deputy chief felt

moved this week to criticize Enci-

no residents for slipping into what
he regarded as hysteria during a

•riot-preparedness meeting. In the

South Bay, authorities have de-

nounced a hoax in which an offi-

•cial-sounding, inflammatory leaf-

let predicts riot-related attacks on
local cities and thousands of

deaths. A notice sent to Westside

office tenants claims that police

will block roads and impose a

dusk-to-dawn curfew when the

verdicts come in—even though no
such official decisions have been

made.
Police Chief Willie L. Williams,

. .in a Town Hall meeting broadcast

Friday, tried to discourage rumor-
mongers while reassuring the pub-

lic.

“There are tens of thousands of
’ rumors around every day,” Wil-

liams said. “A lot of it is . . .fear on
the part of members of the commu-
nity..It’s fear on the part of the Los

Angeles Police Department as

well. We’re following every little

tidbit of information."

Among the unsubstantiated ru-

mors authorities are trying to

quash: that law enforcement offi-

cials believe a major outbreak of

violence is certain-, that gangs have

plans to target certain suburban

,
enclaves; that gangs have stock-

I

piled large caches of weapons and

will.’use stolen police uniforms to

impersonate officers.

PThere is no evidence we’ve

seen of any organized effort” to

plan for violence after the federal

civil rights trial, said Deputy May-

oriMark Fabiani, a key figure in

overseeing the multi-agency prep-

arations for possible civil disorder.

Los Angeles County Sheriffs

.Department Capt. Douglas Mc-
' Cure said: “Our department has no

/RELATED STORIES: B1
i-li 1

^evidence of any organized, con-

i spiratorial efforts on the part of

* any street gangs, period.”

Although many weapons were

taken in looting last year, law

enforcement officials believe they

-represent a very small percentage

of the guns already on the streets,

LAPD spokesman Lt. John Dunkin

said. Some police uniforms were

stolen from a dry cleaner's during

last year’s disturbance, but Dunkin

said LAPD uniforms are sent to dry

cleaners without buttons, badges

and other accessories—which are

crucial to assuming the appearance

of anLAPD officer.

Still, the rumors seem to be

picking up as the case of four police

officers charged in the King beat-

ing appears to be headed to the jury

as early as next week.

A"riot-preparedness” meeting'

of about 60 Encino homeown-

ers Tuesday night opened with

Homeowners of Encino Vice Presi-

dent Joe Dancygier saying: “It's

been heard through the grapevine

that they’re going to come here

and riotand bum down the Valley.

We need to take a stand—either

we take our city back, or we let

everybody else have our city.”
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LAPD Deputy Chief Mark A.

Kroeker, a normally mild-man-
nered diplomat for the department

who was in attendance, upbraided

several people in the group.

“I think you need to reduce the

hysteria I’m feeling in this room,”

'Kroeker told the group. “Hysteria

/is more dangerous, in a way, than
r the problems you are describing,

f We are fully prepared and fully

[ committed to protecting you with
' everything we have, including our

r
lives."

‘ Williams also assured the public

of "maximum enforcement de-

ployed throughout the city.”

“We’re not getting ready to go to

war,” he said, “but we want to

assure the community that they

can go to work, go to school, go
outside and carry on with their

lives."

- Robert Aguayo, a former gang
f member who works with gangs in

the Echo Park area, said rumors of

“ planned violence aimed at subur-

ban areas are “mumbo jumbo.”
’

"I'm sure you’ve heard people say,

‘We shouldn’t be burning our own
,
neighborhoods, we should go and

> burn other neighborhoods.’ People

take a comment [spoken] out of

; anger and make it into an official

fstatement”

don’t believe they are that

JL organized,” Officer Stephanie

Tisdale,® community-relations of-

ficer with the Police Department's

West Valley Division, said of ru-

l mors that gangs would target sub- .

[Urban



“Something like that would take

tremendous planning,” said Capt.

Valentino Paniccia, the West Val-

v „ ley Division’s commanding officer.

: “You’re giving credit to gang
! members that they don’t deserve.”

, Authorities have tried to dispel

?
fears by noting that they are far

j
bettei- prepared for unrest than

\ they were last spring. They are

j
pinning their hopes on an early,

heavy show of police force, and on

f
plans to send teams of ex-gang
members and community repre-

sentatives into potential trouble

[spots.

i Also, hot lines to deal with the
rumors have been set up by the

; Los Angeles County Human Rela-
ftions Commission and San Fer-
nando Valley Councilwoman Joy
Picus’ office. In addition, the

! Neighbor-to-Neighbor program
run by the Los Angeles mayor’s

,
office has been taking calls and
trying to dispel rumors.

Six phone lines have been in-

stalled to form an Information and
Rumor Control Center in Picus’

Reseda field office, where trained

volunteers and Los Angeles police

will try to quash rumors and calm
West Valley residents by answer-
ing.questions.

‘INever has it been more timely
to say knowledge equals power,”
Picus said Friday during a news
conference scheduled to announce
the plan.

“We are empowering our com-
munity by setting this up.”

Picus said several of her staff

members suggested the idea after

v they were shaken by alarming

; statements they heard at neigh-
'

.
borhood meetings, including avow-

, als by some residents and mer-
chants that they would protect

... their property themselves, even if

it meant taking the law into their

own hands.
1

“It’s frightening what wehear at
‘ meetings,” said one Picus deputy,
‘ Sandy Kievman. “We just want to

put people’s minds at ease and keep
* people informed.”

Charles Dickerson, chief deputy

, to South-Central Los Angeles
Councilwoman Rita Walters, said

l the rumors of violence seem to be
most' intense in areas that were

'j least affected by last year’s civil

disorder. “It’s real unfortunate that
people in the suburbs, who were

j. not victims of that last riot or the
’ riot of 1965, are raising these issues

: now," he said.

i “People who live in our com-
munity are just as concerned about
safety in their homes and safety in

their streets as are people in other

,
portions of the city.”

"One anonymous flyer circulated

f widely in South Bay neighbor-
hoods—and denounced by local

•_'law enforcement officials—pur-
* ports to have inside official infor-
* mation of cities targeted in the area

l and predictions of thousands of

p. deaths. "We quickly dismissed it as

I being a .hoax,’’ said JDl Segundo

? Police Sgt. John Ogden,, whose
*

department tried unsuccessfully to

track down the source of the flyer.

A Westside office building man-
•

' ager notified tenants that the
“LAPD expects trouble no matter
what verdict is returned” and out-
lined supposed city plans for im-
posing a dusk-to-dawn curfew and

. sealing off nearby freeway mats,
i Authorities said no such decisions
‘ have been made. •

The rumors hit close to home for

! Asian-American merchants in ri-

1 ot-scarred areas. Word has spread
' of not-so-thinly veiled threats,
* said Deborah Ching, executive di-
’ rector of the Chinatown Service

( Center, a nonprofit health and

;
human services organization.

|
There is a fear that would-be

i
looters are already studying poten-
tial targets, she said.

' Ching said business owners who
have rebuilt since last year’s riots

. feel particularly vulnerable. “They
feel people are looking at them; to
kind of finish off the job. There's a
clear hostility.”

Meanwhile, Estelle Van Meter; a
. South-Central resident for 31.

years, said there are concerns
•among African-Americans that

police protection, should there be
more rioting, will be focused on
"protecting white neighborhoods."

“I’m tired of being ostracized,”

said Van Meter, who is the founder
and president of the Estelle Van

,

Meter Multi-Purpose Center in

South Los Angeles.

Some of the rumors appear to

stem from media coverage, includ-

ing recent articles quoting inner-

city gang members who say that if

violence erupts again they will

take to suburban neighborhoods.

Authorities view those as being
largely isolated comments, rather

than a sign of organized planning.

Still, they have helped whip up

fears in outlying areas. •

Frank Wills, who became San

.Marino's police chief just .seven

weeks ago, said he had been field-

ing two calls a day, until (they

slowed last week to just one a day.

"I had one yesterday,” Wills

said. “A lady went to her dentist

and the dentist told her rumor has

-dt that San Marino is targeted.”.

Despite efforts of the LAPD’s top

brass, to squeich rumors, at least

some appear to be fueled by police

officers who pick up information
.from colleagues and sources on the
street and discuss it with friends or_

*

associates.

A Pasadena resident, who asked
not to be identified, said an LAPD
acquaintance told her the “word on'

the street” was that gang members v
would lie low during

,
an early

high-profile police presence, but
later move out to suburban com-
munities.

Police appear to be exploring;’!;;'

countless tidbitsofraw intelligence
‘

'

about possible trouble. A recent -

• internal LAPD intelligence report
briefing cited information from one
officer’s source that black gangs
were planning to ambush officers „

v

and another tip about a man claim-'
*’-

' ing to be teaching young boys in
'

Army tactics for forays into Bever-
ly Hills.

' 1

But city and law enforcement" -

!

authorities insist that none of this
r

‘

has yet proved to be pointing' 1 '

toward truly threatening, organ-™-
• ized plans for violence.

The LAPD’s Dunkin said he
could not comment on what police*"?

,
officers may - be privately telling^,

r .relatives, neighbors and friends^;;

.• about rumors and self-protection.

But he said he is urging calm;
among his circle of acquaintances.'

’

“When my brother-in-law said"

•he' was going out and buying a
*

shotgun I said, ‘Jack, don’t be,
. ridiculous.’

”

Times staff writers K. Connie Kang,
Patrick i. McDonnell, Kenneth Reich,

‘

Vicki Torres and James Rainey contrlb-'

uted to this story. Special correspon-
dents Scott Glover, Elston Carr, Mary
Anne Perez and Gordon Dlllow also

contributed.

*
**
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KingJuryMay
* Hear New Expert

on Use ofForce

| ;ByJIM NEWTON
fcrriMES STAFF WRITER

Federal prosecutors expect to call one
S ' of the nation’s foremost experts in the

use of police force as part of their

rebuttal case against four Los Angeles
^police officers accused of violating Rod-

£
hey G. King’s civil rights, according to a
government witness list obtained Friday,

* James J. Fyfe, a professor of criminal

^‘justice at Temple University and a long-
time critic of the Los Angeles Police

V Department, appears on a list of 14.

possible government witnesses obtained
by The Times. An associate of Fyfe’s who

,
has spoken with him about his possible

i. testimony said he expected that Fyfe
would be called to counter a Los Angeles

~ police sergeant who defended every blow
on the videotape of the King beating.

;
Fyfe served on the New York Police

Department for 16 years, working as a

patrolman, sergeant and lieutenant.- He
also taught at the Police Academy..More
recently, he co-authored a highly ac-

claimed study of police tactics titled

"Above the Law: i-olice and the
'Excessive Use of Force.”

The cover of that book features a
frame from the videotape of the
King incident, and the authors are
scathingly critical of the officers

who beat King. “The brutality of
Rodney King’s beating was self-

' evident to everyone who watched
it,” the authors wrote.

Although prosecutors will not
comment on their case, Assistant
U.S. Atty. Steven D. Clymer told
U.S. District Judge John G. Davies
on Thursday that one of the prose-
cution’s witnesses was flying in
from the East Coast to testify next
week. Fyfe was in New York on
Friday delivering a lecture on
hostage procedures, but his associ-
ate and co-author, Jerome H. Skol-
nick, confirmed that Fyfe has been
contacted about appearing as a
witness in the King case.

Fyfe has appeared as an expert
witness in several brutality law-
suits filed against the Los Angeles
Police Department. This time, he is

^ likely to be called to counter the
defense’s main use-of-force expert,
-Sgt Charles L. Duke Jr., who

„
testified that every blow against
King was “reasonable and neces-
sary” to subdue him.

, .
Euke said .that three x>Uhe four

r'defendants—Stacey C. Koon, Lau-
rence M. Powell and Timothy E.
}Vind—were within department
policy when they used force
against King. Powell and Wind

, struck King with batonsand Wind
.

lacked him several times, but Duke
* said every one of those blows was
’Justified by King's apparent at-

. tempts to get up off the ground.
“If the officer were to allow this

hpuspect to rise . . . it could escalate
Minto a deadly force situation,” Duke
\f0id during his testimony last

- trnonth. “The safest place for hipi
WlKing], and it may very hard to

|
understand, is on the ground.”

fluke did not testify about Theo-

.

fdore J, Briseno’s actions, most
rj notably -a stomp that he delivered

[|
to King’s upper body. Duke has

;}

previously indicated that he be-

I

lieved that the stomp was a viola-
Jftion of policy, but he Was not
^questioned about it during -the
rfederal trial. * -

I Fyfe and Skolnick have sharply
J^riticized the officers’ actions as

|
well as the Police Department

^ culture -that they believe allowed
^brutality to flourish.

“There is no secretiveness in the
*Rodney G. King videotape or in the
half-joking computer conversa

-

„ tions that followed it,” Fyfe wrote
in a column that appeared less than

;

* a month after the incident. “In-
stead, we see officers who had to be
confident that their colleagues
would remain silent and that their
.^department would reject any citi-

.. ^

. zen’s account of their conduct.
- Their great confidence is evidence

? that this brutality was no aberra-
i-ffion.” *•••» ‘ •

In addition to Fyfe, the govern-
ment’s 'list of possible witnesses
includes LAPD Deputy Chief Mat-
thew V. Hunt. Hunt, who declined
to comment about Ms possible

testimony, presumably will be
-questioned about the training that

. Los Angeles police officers re-
ceived in the use of the baton.

A number of other officers ap-
pear on the latest witness list—in-
cluding three who have testified in

the federal trial—but some of them
may not be called, depending on
how a dispute regarding Briseno’s

state trial testimony is resolved.

Prosecutors and lawyers for the
officers met Friday afternoon to

discuss editing some of the materi-
al out of the videotape, and they

* held a 40-minute conference call

with Davies. ; ,

Briseno testified against nis fel-

,
low officers.during the state trial,

and defense attorneys vigorously
dbject to the admission of that
testimony in the federal case; Bri-
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•seno did not take the stand in the

;

federal trial, nor did defendants
• :Powell and Wind. •

. The meeting between opposing:

lawyers got off toa frosty start, as

prosecutors were surprised to find

that a reporter had been invited to

... ^observe the session. They objected,

.

as did one of the officers’ lawyers,

"

and the meeting was held in pri- ;

'.vate..
.

.

Even as they ' wrangled with!

government attorneys to produce a

;

' version of the tape that could be •

shown to the jury Monday, defense I

attorneys were preparing-a writ for

;

*• the
-
U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Ap-

;

• '• peals in an effort to keep the entire
j

• tape out of evidence in the federal [

. trial. William J. Kopeny was draft-

;

ing the defense brief late Friday, •

and defense attorneys said they

,
ejected to file it today.

.John Barnett, Briseno’s lawyer

,

" from the, state case, was working"

, with .Kopeny on .the .brief. He said

‘.lawyers
,
would argue ‘that, intro-

.

- ‘.during Briseno's testimony at this

. stage of the federaltrial was “fun- -

- damentally unfair and constitu-

•tiohallydefective.*”an- - nonauy^aeiecuve. ,, .. .

4qi-m-r
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;King TrialMayComeDown
jto aCase ofExpertvs. Expert
|

Testimony: Specialists for both sides have taken the ’-2

' stand. Credibility ofwitnesses could be deciding factor.
:

^
‘By PAUL LIEBERMAN
/ TIMES STAFF WRITER
1

* When a defense attorney an-
nounced plans last week to intro-

. duce yet another expert witness—
: this one to testify about a comput-

.
* erized three-dimensional re-crea-

,
tion of the Rodney G. King beat-
ing—Judge John G. Davies was

c iardly surprised.

s . “I’m sure it’s all marvelously
e done,” thejudge remarked.
’ And when a prosecutor jumped
• up to object, declaring: “We have
;
an expert [who] says it's impre-
cise," Davies was not surprised,

•

v
either. .

, “That expert will testify and
j

- debunk the whole thing, right?” •

..the judge asked Assistant U.S.
’

blows a gross violation of police

policy, or a textbook use of force by
officers whose tools were limited

bMpoliticians’ decisions and hap-
Keard training?

|rom the start of the case,

defense attorneys—encour-
aged by the outcome of last

year’s state trial in Simi
ley—made no secret .of their

that a barrage of conflicting

ert testimony would, at the
By .least, create “reasonable
6bt” in the jurors’ minds,

i Harland W. Braun, who rep-
resents Officer Theodore J. Bri-
seno, put it: “Your experts really

don’t have to be better than their

[the prosecution’s] experts. All
you’ve got to have are experts on

Atty. Steven D. Clymer, who duti-.

fully nodded.
j j

So it has gone for much of the
last five weeks in U.S. District

Court, where four Los Angeles
police officers face charges that
they violated King’s civil rights

when they beat him into submis-
sion March 3, 1991. Although the
emotional testimony of King and a
few others has drawn the most

. attention, the trial has been con-
sumed largely by ah almost numb*,
ing parade of expert witnesses. At

j
times, the proceeding has looked

!
more like a medical malpractice

i' case than a criminal trial stemming’
r from a gritty street confrontation..

With the stunning decision qf

defense attorneys Thursday to rest,

their case after calling only one
defendant, Sgt Stacey C. Koon, to
the witness stand, the outcome
could well hinge on how jurors
view the competing medical and
police experts who have tried to
mold their views on most of the
kd^issues before the panel:
jVas King struck in' the head

wfii police batons, or were his

facial fractures caused by a fall to
. the ground? Did the officers have
reason to believe that King was
crazed—and inhumanly strong—
frtoi taking PCP? Were the baton

RELATED STORIES: Bl, B3

both sides. I think [jurors] wonder:
‘l|pw could we as lay people know
beyond a reasonable doubt, when
the experts can’t decide?'

”

*The experts on both sides have

,
come with a colorful array of props,
from a plastic foam head and two
skulls to fire-engine-red body ar-
mor. To illustrate their points, they
have wrestled in front of the
witness stand and sprawled on the
courtroom floor.

Borne have come from the medi-
‘ cal world, lecturing thejury on eye
socket wounds, the meaning of a
speck of gravel embedded in King’s
face and how the jolt of a Taser
affects enzyme levels in the body.
This group also produced compet-
ing skuils—after a prosecution
doctor used a plastic replica to
detail King’s injuries, his defense
counterpart showed a film in which
the fractures were outlined on a
real skull.

bFrom the police ranks, experts

have testified- about chokeholds
and “swarm” techniques, on “stat-

. ie” versus “dynamic” baton train-

ing and on how cops often cbnfuse
basic facts of violent incidents,

including whether they shot some-
one in the.chest or the back.

(hOcatt p«ot. Mm* el
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Davies has played the role of
bemused referee amid the conflict-
ing accounts, which often resemble
•a game of one-upmanship, such as
when a specialist in baton tech-
niques revealed that he had first
.been solicited by prosecutors be-
fore defecting to the defense camp.
“So the government thought it

had a live one and it turned out
they didn’t,” Davies remarked out-
side the presence of the jury. “It
happens all the time in this busi-
ness of expert shopping."
?ln many other countries, courts
do not endure such battles of
experts. If there is a teciinical issue
to -be decided—perhaps a defend-

.aint’s sanity—the judge appoints
ojip outside expert to serve as an
adviser to the court.
SBut in the United States', with its

fiercely adversarial system, the use
qf experts has become big business,

s I

W-

i
rise to medical and engi-

neering consulting firmsthat prov-
c
?
urt ’eshibit8 end well-

,

“ained witnesses who can earn

,

hundreds of dollars an hour. Such
-

are usually associated with

S? tnals h^use “there are large

i-MwnlTT8 Involved,” said
Mjrrna Raeder, a professor at
Southwestern University School of

;
Law. in Los Angeles.
But in the criminal realm there

’
m
£
ch to 1)6 Seined by using

«*?
•

feeder said. She cited thf
• trial of William Kennedy Smith, a

* u^hew of U.S. Sen. Edward AL- / /v



I

Kennedy, which featured experts

x son such details as the type of gras|A
behind the Kennedy estate in Paln^^
Beach, where he was accused of

raping a woman,
“Your limitation on use of expert

testimony,” Raeder said, “is only
• how imaginative you are.”

In the first King trial, Los An-
geles County prosecutors seeming-

ly believed that the videotape of

the King beating spoke for itself.

But defense attorneys argued

that this was no normal assault

case because the accused officers

were trained and authorized to use

force. Thus, they called a series of

witnesses.to explain police practic-

. es, most notably Sgt. Charles L.

Duke Jr., a burly SWAT team
leader who guided the jury through

the videotape while providing his

interpretation: The pictures widely

viewed as police brutality, he said,

\ actually showed officers doing
' what they were taught to do.

Only in its rebuttal case did the

prosecution scramble ,to respond

with its own use-of-force expert,

Cmdr. Michael Bostic. But he had

little street experience and, in the

eyes ofmany spectators, was not as

impressive as Duke.
Some legal scholars chastised

prosecutors for not vigorously con-

testing the admission of expert

testimony on use of force, calling it

a strategic decision of perhaps even

more importance than not calling

King as a witness. These observers

said the government could have
argued that the issue of whether

the officers used unreasonable

force was a matter for the jury to

decide and should not be subjected

to expert analysis, which is gener-

ally reserved for scientific or tech-

nical questions.

"I thought they made a horrible

mistake,” said New York attorney

Harvey Weitz, who monitored the

state case for the Courtroom Tele-

vision Network. Once the jurors

were exposed to the testimony,

Weitz said, they concluded: “Who
am I to second-guess?”

Several of the Simi Valley jurors

confirmed his speculation after

they returned the not' guilty ver-

dicts that ignited last year’s riots.

Ihis case has shown

1
everyone has differ-

ent perspectives,” a
juror said. “The

judge's notes—our instructions of

how we could consider evidence

—

stated ... if there are two reason-

able explanations for an event, we
had to pick the one that points to

innocence, not the one that points

to guilt”

To avoid a reprise of the Simi

Valley verdicts, federal prosecu-

tors this time were determined to

beat the defense to the punch—

a

move that set up a series of con-

frontations and swings in xnomen-
- turn in the war of experts.

Urp;

The federal prosecutors struck

: 'first by dropping Bostic as a use-

of-force expert and summoning the

more streetwise Sgt Mark John
Conta, who spent 17 years patrol-

ling Los Angeles. Leading the jury

{
.
through the videotape—much as

^ Duke had done for the defense a
•'year earlier—Conta toldjurors that

j 'the officers acted in “clear viola-

j tion” ofLAPD policy.
' Though called to speak as an

,
expert, Conta also raised an impor-

’ tant prosecution theme, that "ex-
pert” opinions should not replace
common sense when Viewing the

'

• videotape. Responding to a defense
argument that the officers had
never been formally trained in a
-‘swarm technique”—which might
have enabled them to subdue King
without clubbing him—Conta re-

marked: “I did that technique in

|
1972. . . . A^ individual told me:
'Grab a leg.’; . . . What training

‘ would you nefed?”

m "W” T*hen it came to medicalml/ testimony, the federalVy prosecutors did not
rely only on emergen-

cy room physicians who examined
King after the beating and -who
were unable) during the state case,

to say what caused his head inju-

ries. Instead, they produced two
medical experts who had examined
X-rays, CAT scans and other re-
cords on King. They concluded
that his injuries were caused by
police batons.

The government this time also

aggressively sought to impeach
and embarrass the defense experts.

Prosecutor Clymer repeatedly
challenged their credentials and
appealed to Judge Davies to limit

their testimony by ruling out
broad, preachy opinions that in-

vade “the province of thejury.”
But Davies gave the experts

wide leeway, expressing confi-
dence that the jury would be able
to spot dishonest posturing. “You •

underestimate the jury and its

ability to sort these things out,” the
judge said when prosecutors tried

to cut off one line of.questioning.

The prosecution’s bid to under-
mine the opposing experts'suffered

a severe blow when the defense
produced a former Wisconsin po-
lice chief, Edward Nowicki, who
trains officers in the use of batons.

The encounter .demonstrated the
considerable perils in the expert- *

witness game.
Nowicki disclosed on the stand

that the prosecution had flown him
to Los Angeles last year, figuring

that he might be a good witness for

them because he'had reacted with
“outrage” to the King beating.

Nowicki said he changed his' opin-

ion when prosecutors showed him
the full videotape, deciding that,
the baton strikes “were absolutely

appropriate.”
.

,

h

.
Prosecutors pleaded'with Davies

mot to allow testimony about Now-
dad’s- flip-flop, complaining .that it

could prejudice the government’s

r-’case. But the judge allowed it,

issuing his warning about the dan-

gers of "expert shopping."

Clymer then challenged the cre-

dentials of the man the govern-
ment had considered using. He got

Nowicki to acknowledge that' he
had been police chief of a small

resort town—with fewer than 10

officers—and that the training

standards he trumpeted were as-

-sembled largely by the baton

,
manufacturer, which makes its

' money selling the gear and train-

:ing services.

i • The prosecution launched its 5

F strongest attack when the defense
!

|
introduced its final expert, Carley

V: Ward. -a biomechanical engineer.

1: She testified that force tests using

f batons indicated that King could

l not have been struck in_the. head
'^because such blows would have

L. caused far greater injuries than

x
ifswere found on him.

| v>Jn .an extended cross-examina-'

jj-'tion, Alan Tieger, the most aoft-

f :spoken and detail-oriented of the

» Justice Department lawyers, intro-

f.duced evidence that an appeals

f court once reversed a conviction in

. a case where Ward testified for the

prosecution, finding what he called

. “flagrant loopholes” in her proce-

i dures.

f Stone protested introduction of

» the evidence, but Davies allowed it

i. and delivered another .lecture—

v this time directed at the defense—

C on the danger of using experts. He
noted, that Stone had raisecf the

/ issue of Ward’s prior testimony by
getting her to list all her qualifica-

• tions, including the fact (hat she
had testified in numerous trials.

• “It’s the price you pay for gilding

the lily,” thejudge scolded Stone.

Tieger went on to belittle Ward’s

;
work on the King case by compar- •

ing one of her test instruments, a

, . “force plate,” to a bathroom scale.

He asked Ward if it was true that

. her daughter had wielded the po-
lice baton in some of her tests.

Ward responded that her daugh-
ter weighed 150 pounds and was
“one of those outstanding athletes

,
very good at baseball.”

After the day’s testimony was
complete, Laurie LeVenson, a Loy-
ola University law professor who'

has monitored the trial, said the

brutal cross-examination might

|
help toremind the jury “that there

(
are experts and there are experts"

; Although observers of .the legal

system have noted the seeming
‘ absurdity of having supposed ex-

perts issuing diametrically opposite

> opinions, Raeder shares Judge Dsu$
vies’ faith in the ability of the King?
jury to “figure this out . . ..in terms?!

f. ofjudging credibility.”„,v

1
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Appeal Filed Over Officer’s Taped Accoupf
King case: Defense asks a federal appeals court to

prohibit the prosecution’s use ofTheodoreJ. Briseno’s

noqque
oivi>2

6 ’t$T
n

mew

received a copy of the governEry
meat's list of 14.potential rebuttal

testimony in avil rights trial.

ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Federal prosecutors, in the Rod-
ney G. King civil rights trial are
trying to use state court testimony
by one of the defendants to drive a
wedge between the police officers

and to force Officer Theodore J.

Briseno to take the witness stand
against his will, a lawyer retained
by the officers said in an emergen-
cy appeal filed Saturday.

William J. Kopeny, a prominent
Santa Ana attorney, argued that
Briseno’s state court testimony
should not be admitted because it

would deny airfour officers a fair

trial and because it is offered at an

inappropriate stage of the federal
trial. All four defendants have

-

already rested their cases.

"The apparent motive of the
government in ever offering this

evidence was to force Briseno to
testify, in hopes of . . .causing the
defendants to fight among them-
selves as they did, notoriously, in
the state trial,” Kopeny said in Ids
motion, filed Saturday with the
U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals.

Briseno’s state trial testimony is

the core of the prosecution’s rebut-
tal case, scheduled to begin Mon-
day. But government lawyers also
are wrestling with other rapidly
shifting issues as they prepare to
present their final witnesses.
On Friday, defense attorneys

witnesses, including James J. Fyfe,'

a Temple University professor and^j
nationally recognized expert'on the-;'*

use of police force. After quickly'
1 '

researching Fyfe’s background,
’”

lawyers for the officers said they,

could produce evidence that Fyfecb
had been exposed to Los Angeles *

Police Department internal affairs«w

reports that would make it impos- A-
sible for him to testify about some-m
aspects of the case. t .<>*

Because those statements were
made under threat of firing, they. ~
cannot be used as evidence against^
the defendants. Moreover, wit-”

-

]

nesses familiar with the state-
ments’ contents must be able Ttojo

show that their testimony is not
“

influenced by them. - : V.
Fyfe had a plane ticket to Losv" .

Angeles, but prosecutors abruptly**'

r

iiW-/



pulled the plug on his appearance

-Saturday. They were unavailable

ToJ* comment on their reasons.

[Although Fyfe’s absence de-
prives the prosecution of potential-

ly! helpful testimony, their witness

li^t still includes two of the LAPD’s
highest-ranking officials, Deputy
"Ghief Matthew Hunt and Assistant

;Chief Bernard Parks. The key to

•their rebuttal case, however, is the

Videotape of Briseno's state trial

testimony.

Briseno testified against his co-

defendants in that case but has
joined with them in a common
defense this time. Briseno exer-

cised his constitutional right not to

testify in the federal trial,

deprived of the chance to ques-

. tion Briseno, federal prosecutors

would like to play an edited version

.•oCchis state court testimony when
t$gd resumes Monday. Defense at-

torneys are waging a spirited ob-
jaction to that move, and Kopeny’s
bfjjef asks the appellate judges to

halt the trial until they consider

the defense position.

f^egal analysts agree that Ko-
XSfpeny’s motion raises interest-

ing legal questions, but they nev-
ertheless consider it a long shot
Appeals of this sort are very rarely

granted, especially in a high-pro-
f# trial with a sequesteredjury.

>JJ.S. District Judge John G. Da-
vies ruled last week that much of

EMseno’s videotaped state trial tes-

timony is admissible as part of the

prosecution’s rebuttal case. The
.

appellate judges would need to find

tl&t Davies committed a “clear

error” to overrule his decision.

ffCopeny circulated copies of his

brief to defense lawyers and prose-

cutors Saturday afternoon. The

I

13^. attorney's office in Los Angel-

I
es did not immediately file a re-

sponse, but prosecutors there could

present one early Monday.
A research lawyer from the 9th

Circuit was reviewing the motion,

and a three-judge panel could take

it up Monday morning if the judges

believe that it presents sufficient

grounds for them to intervene.

In addition to the legal reasoning

in his 45-page brief, Kopeny ap-

pealed to thejudges’ respect for the

judicial system: "The integrity of

the federal court is, to some extent,

at stake in this trial," Kopeny
wrote. “The government should

not be permitted, or be seen to be
permitted, to engage in an unfair,

last-minute tactic, as a means of

obtaining a conviction at any cost.”

Briseno joined fellow defendants

Laurence M. Powell and Timothy.
E. Wind in electing not to testify in

the federal triaL But prosecutors

argue that they should be allowed

to introduce an edited videotape of

Briseno’s state testimony .to rebut

the federal testimony by Sgt Sta-

cey C. Koon, the fourth defendant
In three days on the witness

stand, Koon vigorously defended
the force used against King. He
said King had been resisting

throughout, and added that he
never saw Powell hit King in the

face or head. In state court, how-
ever, Briseno testified that King
did not pose a threat during much
of the beating and said he thought
he saw Powell deliver several

blows to King's head or face.

Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D.

Clymer argued in court last week
that Briseno’s state court testimo-

ny should be played for the jury

because it contradicts Koon on
‘

“eight or nine critical;points.’’

Even if the videotape is played, -

both sides already ,have agreed -

that some of it will be edited out,

including Briseno’s: famous de-
scription of his fellow officers as

"out of control."
i

That comment cannot be intro-

duced because evidence rules pro-

hibit a witness from testifying

about another person’s state of.

mind. '

.

Prosecutors do hope, however,

to include Briseno’s explanation for

his failure to report the use of force

against King.

Briseno testified that he had
returned to the police station in-

tending to report the incident to-

the watch commander but that he
saw a computer message from
Koon and concluded that Koon
already had reported it.

Prosecutors would like to play

that statement and then bring on
witnesses to say Briseno was lying.

The trouble with that tactic,

Kopeny said in his motion, is that

Briseno did not present any evi-

dence in the federal trial that can

be rebutted by his state court

testimony. . .

Briseno's entire defense case in

. .the federal trial consisted.of admit-

_ting into evidence one of the boots

he was wearing on the night of the
[

incident. In addition, Kopeny said !

that Briseno’s state trial testimony

may not accurately reflect his

current view of the incident Dur-
ing the state trial, Briseno did not

have access to enhanced versions

of the videotape of the beating, and
Harland W. Braun, Briseno’s attor-

ney, told the court that Briseno’s

impressions of the incident are

different
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As it await verdicts, L.A. must see things in perspective *** don ' t pump up the volume

As the Rodney King civil rights
trial draws to a close, the fear
that its outcome could result

in renewed rioting is palpable in Los
Angeles. The case is expected to go to
thejury by the end of this week.

The-, fears of new violence are
heightened by rumors that well-
armed gangs will invade suburban
homes and businesses. These fears
have been stoked by tabloid-style
television reports and out-of-town
newspapers that give
too much credibility to
the braggadocio of a
few gang members
who boast they will

take violence to afflu-

ent suburban areas.

'

But a boast, pr a rumor,
does not a fact make.
‘

.
Anxiety has sent

2
people running, to gun . .

• stores. “Gun sales.are up at.least.30 to

40% over the past eight weeks,” a
gun shop owner recently told a Times
reporter. “Ammo sales have gone up
over 100%. I can’t keep ammo in
stock.” That’s worrisome because the
last thing the police need is “help”
from untrained, overanxious vigilan-
tes who may be a danger to them-
selves as well as others.

Deputy Police Chief Mark A.
Kroeker expressed the police concern
best when he upbraided-several pan-
icky Encino homeowners recently: “I

think you need to reduce the hysteria
I’m- feeling in this room. Hysteria is

more dangerous, in a way, than the
problems you are describing. We are
fully prepared and fully committed to

protecting you with everything we
have, including our lives.”

There’s a constructive way of
checking out rumors: the county
Human Relations Commission rumor
line, 1-800-2-GO-TALK, which is

operating now.
Tensions are high in the black,

Latino and Korean communities,
where the death and destruction were
most severe last year. Although busi-
ness owners are fearful, the Korean

-

American Grocers Assn, is wisely
urging members not to buy guns.

That’s wise advice that should be
heeded. Because, after all, Los
Angeles is much better prepared than
it was a year ago to handle disturb-,

ances. A few key examples:
—The Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment, Sheriffs Department, the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol and other Sdwihg:

agencies have trained to contain the
'

spread of violence in case disturb-
j

ances break out again. The National
Guard has sent armored vehicles to

this area to facilitate a
rapid response. Addi-
tionally, the LAPD has
improved emergency
tactics, instituted new _
mutual aid procedures

"

i
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and strengthened lines

;

ofcommunications.
j—The communica-

'

tions are most im-
,

proved at City Hail..

Last ‘year, Mayor Tom Bradley and

,

then-Police Chief I)aryi F. Gates

,

were feuding. Nowadays, the mayor
and Chief Willie L. Williams speak
regularly.

These are not minor changes. They
are major improvements. Los Angeles
is prepared. Gov. Pete Wilson, Brad-
ley and Williams have asked U.S.
District Judge John G. Daviep to 1

delay the announcement of the ver-
dicts. A reasonable delay would be
appropriate.

Teachers should help alleviate chil-

dren’s concerns, arid the L.A. school
district is encouraging such classroom
discussions. Some classroom discus-
sions will focus on a King—not Rod-
ney, but Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.—who was assassinated 25 years
ago Sunday. * Speakers will explain

"

how the human rights champion
expressed his rage at injustice and
how he expressed his moral outrage
nonviolently.

As Los Angeles—and the world—
contemplate the outcome in the fed-

eral civil rights trial and the trial of

men accused of beating trucker Re-
ginald Denny, responsible leaders
must above all encourage calm. That
will keep us all far safer than a gun in

every closet.
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FEAR, ANGER VOICED IN
CITYWIDE TOWN MEETING

Cteaotoc

a Communities: TV hoo|c^^V^;^^^onk-
chance to speak. A plea for Hope and calm is heard.

BySHERYLSTOLBERG
TIMESSTAFF WAITER

eluded trial of four Los Angeles
police officers accused of civil
rights violatiopS; ip thepe&tihg of-They^are thepeojple who quietly ; Rodney:& King.

8

fO.«lbOUt their liv<?s in TAC Anoratbo a
—T **y AjMivvijr

, "go about thejr lives in Los Angeles,
working and going to school as

. they struggle to make sense of a
.
place that often jnakes no sense.
Crying tO be heard'.they caihefrom

' allicofners of this fractUred^fragile
city, .carrying anger andtfrustration
andfear:

. .

A Korean-American ' business-
man,who yearns for seeyrity, find-
ing it , hot in- the 'police but in a-

company named;

aaiith |;Wesson.
'

An African-Araericiihwbmanfrom
Baldwin Hiliswhois'tir^of.seeing
the media portray her’ people as.
thugs. An Anglo vYomah from the
San Fernando Valley jyho thinks'

1

the school systeip is beyond repair.
A Latino lawyer from Hollywodd
who says that what' the justice
system lacks most isjustice.

These are the unheard! voices of
the City of Angeis. On Sunday ,

afternoon, they did something they
’

have never done before.' Through
satellite and microwave'.technolo-
gy, they talked to one another—
and to the city at large. The format
was a live, televised "Town Hall
Gathering,” broadcast on KABC-
TV from 3 to 6 p.m.

‘

The show came- at an extraordi-
nary moment in the city’s history,
a time when officials are publicly
calling for peace while* preparing
for another round of possible civil
unrest after the' soon-to-be-con-

Althotigh> thC program touched
on everything, from child care to
the possible breakup of the Los
Angeles school district: to what

v offiqims^re^d^g^tostem: ihe.tide
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of businesses leaving the area, the
fear that Los Angeles may erupt
again provided a constant thread in
the discussion.

There was also an ever-present
subplot: the inevitable comparisons
between the trial of the four white
officers, who are accused of beat-
ing a black man, and the case of
three black men accused in the
beating of white trucker Reginald
0. Denny.
/Wrong is wrong/' said Barbara

Jefferson, a 62-year-old resident of
the Crenshaw district. “It was
wrong for Rodney King to be
beaten and it was wrong for Regin-,
aldDenny to be beaten.

'

e need to focus in on what
Vy is facing Los Angeles at

this given time arid moment, of
what's going to happen, so that the
everyday [person], maybe some-
body who'snot so learned, is not so
sophisticated or educated, can un-
derstand what is about to happen.)
The whole world is looking at;us
now/' ;

.
, /

1

The show was staged on the 25th
'

il anniversary of the assassination of
Martin Luther King Jr, lira plea for

,

calm, West Los Angeles resident
|
Smidy Champion invoked! the slain
civil lights leader's name: *

,/
*

‘‘Everybody seems to be prepay

-

:

ing for the negative instead of >

[
homing/ as ,1 feel and as Martin

;

\

Lather King taught and preached,
that we should be nonviolent/' he
said. ^ think all tins talk about
preparing for the worst is not the
way we should do it. We should be

'

hopeful. And, yes, there have been
some injustices but I think we
should wait and see before we 9

react, give the justice system a
chance."

The program, staged in coopera-
tion with Mayor Tom Bradley's
Neighbor to Neighbor program,
featured more than 300 community

4

activists, city officials and just plain
folk, as well as two videotaoed

messages: one from actor Edward
James Olmos, the other from Pres-
ident Clinton.

“The challenges and the trials

ahead will not only be in court-
' rooms/' Clinton said. “The chal-

lenge is to draw strength from our
diversity every day, in every part
of your community, to draw to-

gether and to keep up the dialogue
with each other, even under
stress."

the cameras cut back and
forth between the network's main
studio in Hollywood and six satel-

lite locations throughout the city,

there were' plenty of questions
about Los Angeles' problems.
Leonard Broom, a longtime resi-

dent of South-Central Los Angel-
es, did some of the asking.

“Justice begins at the top and not
the bottom," he declared. /‘We
know it took years for all this to

happen. What we want to know is

what yotfare going to do about it?"

But there were few answers

—

.
especially from those in a position
to give ,them.

" In a, brief message delivered at;

.
thehutset of the program, Bradley

• talked wanly of the need to quell
rumors of a potential riot—and

; then left the studio before he.could
be* asked any questions. Police
Chief .Willie L; Williams—who
drewgpraise in Clinton's videotape

/
for helping fo make the program
pqssibler-dw not show, sending an
assistant qhief who pleaded with
residents hot to stereotype the
police?',

Dist, Atty. Gil Garcetti was
asked; point-blank, whether there
will be justice in the city. His reply
was an honest one—“I can't guar-
antee justice,” he said—but the
audience hooted and booed. Later,
a frustrated Garcetti acknowl-
edged: “I understand there is no
credibility in the criminal justice

system—it is lacking.”

Peter V.' Ueberroth, co-chair-
man of Rebuild L.A., fared little

better.
4 A man in the audience

i

wanted to know what the group,

was doing about companies leaving

Los Angeles, taking away jobs that

could help inner-city residents.

“That's the government's role,"

Ueberroth said. “RLA is not in the

business of trying to keep business

in town.”
Curiously, with the city 15 days

away from a mayoral election that

features two dozen candidates,

there was Tittle talk of politics.
J

Only once «was the name of a I

candidate mentioned, when a man
j

in Koreatown said he would be
j

voting for Richard Riordan. j

There, were poignant moments:
an 11 -year-old schoolgirl who said

she wished her elementary school

,

had’ metal' detectors ?o that .she

would not /have to worry about
children carrying guns; a tearful

mother whose son was shot to

death at Fairfax High School this

year; a younghlack boy from West ,

Los Angeles who told how the

police pulled over his older brother

and:accysedhim of drivings stolen
. j

car—only to find out that he owned
it.

^ • / / , : ,

,

. -

;

.

“They didn't even apologize/' !

the boysaid plaintively;

j?' And there were hot exchanges as
j

> I well, such as the cross -city debate \

*i
between Jill Reiss, a San Fernando

l
Valley activist who is, pressing for

’

the Valley to secede from the Los
\

Angeles Unified School District,

j

and Leticia Quezada, a
,

school /
|

board rnemher who was stationed

i in East Los Angeles for the broad- >

cast « -
.

,

Although the topic was schools,
the underlying issue was—not sur* j
prisingiy—race. Over .the groans <

and boos of the audience, Reiss ]

maintained that the proposal to
break up the district would not /
divide the huge school system !

along racial lines.
:

j
Over the airwaves, Quezada shot

j

back: “It does in fact create segre- 1

gation, racial divisiveness." And !

that, the school board member* said, \

“is frankly something thatwe don't t

need anymore of in Los Angeles i

today."

Times staff writer Josh Meyer con-
!

tributed to this story.
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Court OKs Briseno

Ruling: But prosecution victory is blunted by defense

move that could bar part of officer’s testimony given

during state trial. Case could go tojury this weekend. :j

ByJIM NEWTON, TIMES STAFF WRITER }
5

A federal appellate court Monday rejected an emergency appeal brought
by four Los Angeles police officers charged with violating Rodney G>

King’s civil rights, clearing away a major obstacle preventing jurors g’ohl
seeing videotaped .state court testimony given last year by Oflader

Theodore J. Briseno. w '

But before prosecutors had a

chance to play the tape for the jury,

a second legal tussle erupted that

could block admission of* large

portions of Briseno’s testimony.

That issue . involves Briseno’s ac-

cess to the Los Angeles Police

Department’s internal affairs

statements made by his co-defend-

ants.

During last year’s state trial of

the officers, Briseno was the only

defendant to break ranks and testi-

fy against the others.

The extraordinary eleventh

-

hour legal battle over his video-

taped testimony reflects the in-

tense importance that both sides

place on it. Prosecutors have called

it “critical evidence,” and attor-

neys for the officers concede that it

contains statements that could
badly hurt at least two defendants,

Officer Laurence M. Powell and
Sgt. Stacey C. Koon.

In the state case, Briseno told

jurors that Powell had appeared to

strike King in the head several

times and that King was not resist-

ing during much of the beating.

Koon was the only officer to testify

in the federal trial and Briseno's

account contradicts the sergeant's

on several points.

Koon is charged with allowing

officers under his supervision to

administer an unreasonable beating.

The other defendants—Briseno,
Powell and Timothy E. Wind—are

accused of kicking, stomping and
beating King with batons, depriving

Jiim of his right to be safe from the
intentional use of unreasonable
force. All four men face up to 10
years in ^prison and fines of as.much
as $250,000 each if convicted.

The Videotaped testimony is the
. last majjor £iece of evidence that
either sjde is expected to present in
the case/ U.S. District *Judge John
G. Davies predicted, that the' case
would go to the jury this weekend; -
and he told lawyers that he would
hold court Saturday if that time is
needed to conclude closing argu-
ments and instruct the jury.

Davies also said he hoped that
jurors wpuld deliberate Easter Sun-
day if they have the case by then.

First, Davies must resolve the
debate over admitting Briseno’s
state court testimony. Attorneys for
the officers argued that Briseno had
read statements by his co-defend-
ants before testifying in the state
trial, and they said those state-
ments—made to investigators from
the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment’s internal affairs division—
may have affected the version of
events that Briseno presented.
Because those statements were

made under the threat’ of firing
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they may not be admitted as evi-
dence. Also, prosecutors must
show that the testimony of any
witness who has read those state-
ments is unaffected by their con-
tents.

As he wrestled with the issue of
Briseno's state court testimony,
Davies appeared first to favor one
side and then the other before
ending the day undecided. He ini-

tially dismissed the issue of Brisen-
o's access to the other officers'

statements, and was unimpressed
by defense efforts to keep jurors
from hearing the tape.

“It appears to me that the tape is

destined to be played," Davies said
during the trial's morning session.

Lawyers for the officers were
dismayed. Harland W. Braun, the
lawyer for Briseno, objected fierce-
ly to the admission of evidence
challenging Briseno's explanation
of why he did not report the use of
force against King. Braun accused
Davies of “siding with the prosecu-
tion and throwing a stink bomb in

the middle of the defense."

Braun moved for a mistrial, a
motion that Davies brusquely re-
jected.

But Davies allowed lawyers to

continue arguing the point, and.
after hearing the arguments about
Briseno's access to the internal

affairs documents, he backed away
from his position. Davies agreed to

consider the matter overnight, and
ordered the lawyers to report back
to his courtroom this morning for a
ruling on the issue.

Lawyers for the officers were
cautiously heartened by Davies'
willingness to rethink, the issue,

but declined to predict how the
judge would rule.

“I'm exceedingly pleased," said

Ira Salzman, who is Koon's lawyer.
“We’ll see what happens tomor-
row."

If Briseno's testimony is allowed
into evidence, any of the officers

would have the right to take the
stand to respond. That would sub-
ject them to cross-examination by
prosecutors, however. Lawyers for

the officers said they are unlikely
to allow their clients to be placed in

that position.-

While Davies' reversal at least

temporarily left the issue of Bri-

seno's testimony unresolved, the

appellate ruling marked a major
victory for prosecutors. If the ap-
pellate court had sided with the

defense, it would have taken the

matter out of Davies' hands and
probably would have prevented
the tape from being introduced.

That would have been a signifi-

cant setback to the prosecution's

case. Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D.

Clymer, one of two lead prosecu-

tors, has said that Briseno's version

contradicts Koon on “eight or nine

critical points,"

A lthough edited to exclude his

opinions about the conduct of

his fellow officers, Briseno's video-
taped testimony still includes viv-
id, hotly contested descriptions of
the beating. That includes his

statements that Powell appeared to

strike King in the head and that
King did not pose a threat to the
officers during the time that many
of the blows were administered.
Both comments contradict de-

fense testimony by Koon and by
Sgt. Charles L. Duke Jr., a use-of-

force expert.

Davies ruled last week that the
tape could be played, but lawyers
for the officers were deeply con-
cerned about the impact on jurors

hearing those statements. On Sat-
urday, the officers filed their emer-
gency appeal with the U.S. 9th
Circuit Court of Appeals.

That motion, drafted by Santa
Ana lawyer William J. Kopeny,
asked the judges to block admission
of the tape. It also asked for a delay
in the trial while the judges consid-

ered that request.

But a three-judge panel of the

circuit quickly rejected the officers'

request.

“The emergency petition ... is

denied," the judges wrote.

Although the issue of Briseno's

state testimony has bogged down
the proceeding for several days,

Davies told jurors that he expects

them to begin deliberating this

weekend. In a conversation with

lawyers outside the presence of the

jury, Davies said he will hold court

Saturday if that is needed to com-
plete final arguments and read

instructions to the jury.

“It is my plan to have you
deliberate through the weekend,"
Davies told jurors. “The courthouse
will be available to you all day
Saturday. The courthouse will be
available to you all day Sunday."
Some attorneys consider it un-

likely that the case will be con-
cluded so quickly, but the pace of

the trial was speeded up when
prosecutors presented a pared-
down list of witnesses for the

government's rebuttal case against

the officers.

The prosecution's original list

included 14 witnesses—counting
Briseno's videotaped testimony—
but government lawyers dropped a
nationally recognized police ex-
pert, James J. Fyfe, and a top
LAPD officer, Assistant Chief Ber-
nard C. Parks.
They also excluded a number of

other witnesses, for reasons they
did not explain.

Among those who remain is

LAPD Deputy Chief Matthew V.
Hunt, one of the department's
highest-ranking officers. He is ex-
pected to testify for the prosecu-
tion today, as are three or four
otherLAPD employees.
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Rapper Takes Officer^FSIse
Trial: Controversial N.W.A. founder

Eazy-E has stood by Theodore J. Briseno at

the Rodney King trial. His actions have

shocked some in the rap community.

By CHUCK PHILIPS
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

E
azy-E, the controversial Los Angeles rapper once
accused of advocating violence against police officers,

confirms that he believes in the innocence of one of

the four officers on trial in the Rodney King case—shock-
ing some members of the rap community.
“What the cops did to Rodney King was wrong and the

officers who beat him should be sent straight to prison,”

said Eazy-E, in his first formal interview since he began
attending the trial almost daily. “I went to the trial to

support Rodney King and because I'm curious.
rtThe difference is that most people look at the video and

say four white officers were responsible for the beating of

this helpless, innocent black man. I say, ‘Wrong/ Three
white officers were responsible for beating Rodney King.
The other officer [Theodore J. Briseno] happens to be
Mexican-American, and he tried to stop them.”

Questions about Eazy-E's role have been raised since he
began attending the trial two weeks ago, frequently
standing next to Briseno. But the issue escalated last

Friday when The Times printed a front-page photo of

Eazy-E with Briseno, identifying the rapper as a “support-
er.”

“Eazy-E is a sellout,” said Houston rapper Willie D, a
former member of the best-selling Geto Boys.

“He got everybody all riled up about police injustice with

[N.W.A/s 1988 song] ‘F--~ tha Police/ but evidently he
wasn't sincere. I guess maybe he should have called that

song ‘F--- Bein' Broke/ because that's all Eazy-E seems to

care about. He ain't about nothin but money.”
One key East Coast rap journalist who asked not to oe

identified said, “It takes guts for Eazy to stand up for what
he believes in. But the general feeling in the rap

community is that any hint of support for these cops is

wrong.”
Eazy-E (real name Eric Wright), founder of the rap

group N.W.A. and president of * the Hollywood-based
Ruthless Records, said he was introduced to the officer two
weeks before at the courthouse by Briseno's attorney

Harland W. Braun, who also does legal work for the rapper.

“It was the first time I ever met the man, and all of a

sudden everybody in the media starts spouting off about

how Eazy-E supports Briseno,” said Wright, 25, a

self-professed ex-gangster and former drug dealer. “All I

ever said to the press was that out of the four, he was the

only one I saw who was trying to stop the beating.

“I never said I came down to the court to support him. I

came down to watch the trial because this case is about

police brutality, and anybody who knows anything about

me knows [how I feel about] police brutality.”

Four years ago, N.W.A/s record company—Hollywood-
based Priority Records—received a letter from an FBI
official claiming that the Compton quartet's music incited

violence against police officers.

“These people who are criticizing me don't have a clue as

to what's going on,” Wright said. Referring to the

anti -police sentiments on the group's controversial 1988

“Straight Outta Compton” album, Eazy-E said the anger

“wasn't about all cops. We were talking about bad cops

who pull you over and harass you for nothing and do

44a~<a- I (



c$x^*ed stuff to you. There are bad
oneMnd there are good ones. I still

tfijnfeHhe same way I did then. The
bjtd ones ought to be sent to

prison.”

|Briseno and officers Lawrence
Powell and Timothy E. Wind

ape charged with intentionally vio-

lating King’s civil rights by stomp-
ing, kicking or striking him with

batons during a March 13, 1991,

videotaped incident. A fourth de-

fendant, Stacey C. Koon, the senior

officer at the scene, is accused in

tfje federal civil rights case of

t
owing officers under his super-,

iion to administer an unreason-

e|Briseno—who can be seen step-
ping on the back of King’s head in
t&b videotape—could not be
reached for comment.

jPuring last year’s state trial in

Sfrni Valley, Briseno criticized the

beating of King by his fellow'

officers, testifying that he thought
tltey were “out of control." Briseno

ddirtfained
.
that he was King's

defender and stepped on him only
tdj$oe§p him from getting up and
b&nkstruck again.

CjjVifght refused to comment on
whether he thought Briseno was a
gpod or a bad cop, but said that

after watching the videotaped
beating many times, he believed
the officer did not mean to harm
King.

“The way I figure it is if the man
jumped in front of the other cops

and took a couple of blows, he must
have been trying to stop the beat-

ing,” Wright said. “He must have

had some kind of heart about what
was going on. Why else would he
risk getting hurt?"

Monday, the appeals court

cleared the way for prosecutors to

show the videotape of Briseno’s

testimony criticizing the beating

from last year's state trail. But
j

defense attorneys are still scram- i

bling to block—or limit—its use. i

Assuming that Briseno was try-

ing to stop King’s beating, how

does Wright rationalize the officer

using his boot to force King to the

pavement in the video?

“Sure, I’ve seen that little stomp

Briseno does on the video, and I’m

not saying it's justified, but we
don’t know what it was about, do

we?.” Wright said. “It could have

been him just trying to tell Rodney,

‘Stay down, man, stay down.

Who’s to know?"

Rapper Eazy-E, left, says Theodore J. Briseno “was the
I

only one I saw who was trying to stop the beating. . -
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Police OfficialsHold
Briefing to Reassure!

Koreatown ofSafetf
By K. CONNIE KANG

“ '

.TIMES STAFF WRITER

,
/

' At a somber news conference Tuesday that began
.
with a prayer by an elderly Korean-American minis-
ter for "peace and security/’ top Los Angeles

1

Police
Department officials told the Korean-language news
ineaia that Koreatown will be protected in the everiitif
civil unrest.

*V\ p ri

\,

i

\

ywll be on the" streets/’ skid Cmdr. David j. Gascbri i

spokesman for Pohce Chief Willie, L. Wilhams
t
.",

liiieyi
will be cruising in the streets. They’re going to he.
visible in the area. .

„
Noting that “no one suffered more than the Korean’

community’’ during last year’s riots, Gascon also,
vowed that "we will not have andther April 2S». 1992;'ih
this,city.” ,s ,

'

.
dascon. Police Commissioner Michhel- yainaki anti,

'papt, Julius I, Davis, head of the Pohce DepUrtmeiffh-
~ Division, held the 90-miiiute

.

^
*.?^?|^tQwn to inform the Korean-language jnedia-^,
theMAPD’s prephrednessdh fee-event of nnfPHt qfteH

announced' in the Rodney G.Kfcg’cuffl.- :

•lighfetrial: - A;,.. /: , L~. a -
*4

'

'

./’.‘Vr -
'

•
' ./

rT1
hV meeting drew Korean community leaders~ancl'

'l^more than three dozen reporters.iriost of them/*
;* *pmulocal; Korean-language'. news me#! and lios '

Angeles-based correspondents for Sduth Koreanw
. metwprks and newspapers. •

.
-

'
r

_

Davis, whose command includes Koreatown, said

,

„
soon as the verdicts are handed dowrL/a’.

visible presence of police officers” from the Wilshire,
' Rampart and Hollywood divisions,will be deployeil®/
.-Koreatown.' *

'

’ Allthree officials said they were troubled by report?,
of Kofean-American merchants arming themselves

‘ and urged Korean-language reporters to communicate'
; then* cpncem to the community. i>

Davis urged them to pass along a message: “Dotfg
bring, weapons into the streets.” He noted that-a-
Kofean-American youth was killed last year byoajr*

„ armed civilian who mistook him for a looter.

3 If there is unrest, people should stay inside their'
businesses and homes, Yamaki said, and not take to tHlfe

1

street wielding weapons. 'I’i’rt

,

"If a black-and-white unit rolls up, [police] don’t •

know whether you are good or bad,” Yamaki said.
“The only thing they see is that gun. . . . Let 'tfife

officer come to the store” if there is trouble.
Davis dismissed rumors that Koreatown has Bepn

targeted for another round of looting and burning.
Yohngsohk Choe, Korean-American coordinator for.

the Wilshire Community Police Council, said he feO;
"little more comfortable” after the hearing the polfjSd'
officials’ remarks. "Until now, the Korean community
has be?n getting only bits and pieces of information/’*
he said. <

Asked if his fears were calmed by what he hearci in
the news conference, Gene Kim, president of th&
Koreatown Assn, of Los Angeles, said, “We have to
believe them; that’s all we can do."
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Jurors in the ROdrtby'Gi King
ciyil .rights.. ‘tiial finally 'saw the

.
cUtora'prev^^

,b|ttie to,,intiodiiipe the tape- As

j

•• * tojne#?teJy .aft# tepA$was' t

Shown, .federal prosecutors : SUr-il

prised aefense lawyers ljy' resting]

their case wlthout" calling another
j

witness ,lt!heJ^yaA>iM'p^ offi*
]

cers also concluded’ their caseA*

Tuesdayj, leaving only A' debate
I

over jury instructions:"and final-'

argumCnts:,before'|he case Miand-

;

ed to 'the jury/probabiy by this' -

.weekend..
j

" *•

As 't{>r .vutnesPleft the'

^tand;,. l/tSi'jpisteiist^^iCourt^ jftidge

John /G. Davies' ^nne<r :at the

jurors arid* AnrtoutiC^ ‘That's it,

ladies and; /geritle'rhe'n.
1 You’ve

heard all the evidence.’'
'

'_/

It topk, days of'argument aridan

unsuccessful emergency ; defense
appeal to the U.S. 9th Oircu|t‘Court

of Appeals before prosecutors were.

KING JURY SEES KEY
VIDEOTAPE; PROSECUTORS
REST
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allawed to play the Briseno tape—an edited version of

his testimony given during last year's state trial of the

same four officers.

'^nce it was played, defense lawyers responded by
briefly recalling, Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, the only

defendant to testify, to the witness stand. Koon
acknowledged that Briseno’s version of the incident

does not square with the one he told jurors. But Koon
attributed the discrepancies to the fact that he and
Briseno saw the incident from different angles.

"'"Koon was the firial witness of the trial, now in its

isufth week in a city tense with anticipation over the

^erdicts.

’’•'The Briseno tape was the final major piece of

evidence introduced by either side, and it climaxed the

*r(rb§ecution’s case by casting doubt on several points

'that are key to the defense. Briseno was the only one
'6ftliefour defendants to break ranks during last year’s

•state trial, ahd the two-hour, 25-minute videotape
featuredBriseno’s sharp criticism of his fellow officers,

^'couldn’t understand,” Briseno said of the baton
'

'falqtys that'Officers Laurence M. Powell and Timothy
T3.,Wind administered as Koon watched, directing their

actions. “I was trying to look at and view what.they
'%efelooking at; and I couldn’t understand it.”

^Oriserio said he yelled ’at Powell to "get off” King
;JErand that he intervened^ one point to block a blow
"$y\f*owelL Briseno said many of his actions were

L intended to "stop* Officer Powell/* and he added that

}
he complained to Ins,partner about the way Koon had

l handledthe incident / ; *
‘ W&l 'was very ?angry' J very upset .very frustrated/*

>j 3^enosaid; "rwas upset ^Vith the sergeant/* :
,

,

^Jurors, watched the tape curiously, .occasionally

glancing at Briseno, who followed along with a
transcript. Briseno rarely looked up at the videotaped

; image of himself testifying a.year ago about the same

,
incident for which he and the qther defendants are

fgahi on trial/ *

#
r

"

^Much ofthetapefeatih'edBrisenoweldinga pointer

as he described events on the videotape of the King
Treating. That placed jurors in the federal trial in the

i, StiusuaT position* of watching a defendant, on one

?
Wdeotape,describe yet*another videotape.

“They’ve got to be perplexed/* said Harland W.
ilfaun, Briseno's lawyer.

^The videotaped testimony represents some of the

* prosecution’s most powerful evidence in its case

against the four officers. Recognizing that, defense
* attorneys waged the mpst spirited legal challenge of

. llif/trial in their efforts to block the tape from being
admitted.

* t ^Davies wrestled with the issue, appearing to waver
‘

tjme and again. When he finally ruled against defense

lawyers, they moved for mistrials.

,

’

"All right/* Davies responded. “All those motions

^e penied/*

. Cowell, Wind and Briseno are charged with stomp

-

t
g, kicking and beating King with batons during the

ai:ch 3, 1991, incident in Lake View Terrace. Those
Officers, according, to the prosecution, violated King's

jpftji rights by intentionally using unreasonable force

during the arrest.

Koon, the senior officer at the scene, never struck

King, but he is accused of allowing officers under his

supervision to administer an unreasonable beating.

'The four officers presented a unified—if sometimes

strained—defense in the federal trial, a marked
difference from last year's state proceeding.

LARRYDAVIS / X^AngdWl)mes /

Officer Theodore J. Briseno makes point in halli

Although Briseno and Powell testified during thb/
state trial, as part of the joint defense in the federal

case,. Briseno, Wind and Powell all chose not to: tilce
!

the witness stand. That deprived prosecutors of the
chance to question Briseno directly, so the govern- la-

ment lawyers instead relied on the videotape of the
j

testimony he gave in Simi Valley. / ,
* •

*

, / ^

They were forced to delete some sections of that *

> testimony, however. In the state trial, Briseno was s

allowed to venture his opinions about the other
j

officers* conduct, byt rules* of evidence generally, do
j

ARTISTS RENDER VERDICTS
With cameras banned, the King beating trial ha£

;

presented an opportunity for artists. B1

not permit witnesses to describe other people’s states
j

of mind.
’

In the state case, for instance, Briseno testified that
j

“I thought the whole thing was out of control/' and die ,

described the officers’ actions as “wrong.” • *

Neither of those statements were played Tuesday
j

but, by taking the stand to rebut the tape, Koon
opened himself to further questions about it. In

,

conducting his cross examination, Assistant U.S. Atty.
'

Steven D. Clymer asked Koon about Briseno’s descrip- 'j

tion of the incident as “out of control.”

Koon conceded that Briseno had described the

incident that way in state court but said that Briseno
J

“had a different perspective than I had.”

Even in its edited version, the videotaped testimony

included a number of passages that could hurt

Briseno’s co-defendants.

In one section, Briseno said that he did not .believe

King was resisting when many of the blows were
delivered, an account that contradicted the testimony

by Koon and a defense expert on the use of force.

“What were you thinking that night about those

blows?” Briseno was asked during the state trial by his

lawyer of the time, John Barnett. “Did you perceive



that H^ing was a threat at that time?” ^
“No^ir,” Briseno responded.
Later, in the videotape, Briseno was questioned by

Deputy Dist. Atty. Terry White and again attacked his
fellow officers.

“You saw misconduct by Officer Powell and Officer
j

Wind? 1
' White asked

j

“Yes, sir/* Briseno said.
(

<

“And you saw misconduct by Sgt. Koon, too, didn't *

you?" the prosecutor continued.
“Yes, sir," Briseno responded. :

During the state trial, Briseno also was questioned
about his explanation for why he did not report the
incident, even though he said he believed it had been -

an excessive use of force. Briseno testified that he had i

returned to the Foothill police station to report the l

beating, but that he had seen a computer message from i

Koon.
That message, which has been introduced as

evidence in the federal trial as well, was.from Koon to
Lt. Patrick Conmay. In it, Koon said that there had

j

been, a “big-time" use of force.
j

Briseno said he saw that message and determined J

that he did not need to file his own report because /!

Koorthadalready done so; , i

*

^

Federal prosecutors have long charged that.Brisen-
{

o's explanation was false, and they haye publicly*]
accused him of perjuring himself during the state trial,

j

They had said they would call witnesses^ prove .that
]

Briseno had lied about the trip to the’police station.*
;

* But when the-time came to present'those witnesses i

Tuesday,, the government lawyers instead ckose la )

abruptly,rest their case; 1
» ‘"i

} ‘BrisenO’slawyer'wasjubilant' ;

;

, ,.y

presented 1

nothing ddmagiiig . aboiit^T^fl; j
» li'IBriserio] at ah/' Braun said. He aske<ipaviesidll

the case against, his client Davies declined; 5

saying he would consider the request, which Braun i

has made previously, but would not rule on it ;

immediately;
„

k * \ s

* Ira Salznian, the lawyer representing Kooh^said.the
prosecution's decision not to challenge Bn^pflots

:
credibility reflects its willingness to see Briseno
acquitted in exchange for his damaging testimony

1

!
about Koon and Powell. .1

i

‘

"‘It appears that the government was not truly 3

.
intent on prosecuting Mr. Briseno," Salzman said. “It's

|

clear that the government's strategy was that Briseno 1

was to be employed to get at my client and at Mr. 4

Powell." ,

'

As is their practice, prosecutors left court without
commenting to reporters.

Although Briseno's videotaped testimony was the
,

highlight of the prosecution's rebuttal case, the
government attorneys had previously called as their
final' live witness LAPD Deputy Chief Matthdw V. 1

Hunt, the highest-ranking police officer to testify in
the federal trial.

t

Hunt, a well-liked senior officer in the department,

j

was called to rebut a defense use-of-force expert. The
|

expert had maintained that Hunt once told him that
* batons could be used to “beat suspects into submis-

sion."

Asked whether he had ever made such a statement, *

Hunt responded, “Absolutely not." i

At the conclusion ^of Tuesday’s session, * Davies
informed jurors that they would be given today off so
that lawyers can discuss the instructions that jurors
will receive at the end of closing arguments. Those
arguments will begin Thursday morning, and Davies
told jurors that he believes they will begin deliberating
Friday afternoon.

Others close to the case said the case more likely
would be submitted to the jury Saturday.
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King case: Williams, Bradleyseek to ease fears of

;
duty.

j

By RICHARD A. SERRANO and KENNETH REICH, times staffwriters

t.

Pledging that the Los Angeles Police Department will not fail the city i

again. Police Chief Willie L. Williams; on Tuesday proyided.a highly
uni^ual public briefing on his plan,for quelling any civUldfetUrbaiices that
might break out at-the close of the Rodhey G. Kihg civfi:rightsf{rial.’

'*

Williams revealed ^that he will
;

;
1

;

begin a massive deployment of
officers across the city as soon as

>
jury deliberatidns begin,.instead of

1 waiting 1
' for ' the verdicts to* 'be

> announced.The federal civifrights-

trial .of jthe. four LAPD officers"

i . accused' in 1 -the ’King -

beating, could
v gq to the-juryby this weekend. •*.

t Thq Ohieftsaid repeatedly that he
I 'does' npt, expect a repeat of; last

1 year's
. rioting, ' which broke • out

t. after,the officers were acquiited in
: ;state .court .of-, all but one 'count.
.Nevertheless, Williams saidhe wiil,

fpnt-Ufe .to 6,500 officers on street
..duty in the’ city as soon as jury
deliberations begin. He also is out;

.

. fitting his officers with additional
‘ equipment, such as special /gas
' spray can's and rubber bullets to
disperse unruly crowds in situa-
tions where, Williams said, “you
don't want to use guns or send a
wave of officers in with batons.”
And he emphasized that he has

helped line up assistance from
other, law enforcement agencies
that would move in if there were
more violence than the LAPD
couldhandle.
His remarks, at a Qity Hall news •

• conference organized by Mayor
Tom Bradley, seemed to have a
dual purpose: to calm rising ten-
sions in the community and to
deter anyone contemplating vio-
lence.

'

“Take it easy, we're here, we’re
not going to fail you this time,”
Williams said. “That is the message
that this chief of police and this Los
Angeles Police Department is de-
livering to the men and women of
this community.

Tl*: CHIEF WILL DEPLOY OFFICERS
AT START OF JURY
DELIBERATIONS
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Police Preparations
LA. Police ChiefWjUieL. WMarAsiinpefled frtam

V —; - — - — ^ v Ir/v

Rodney <?. King civil rights trial. The steps include:

m OFFICERS: Having up to 6,500 uniformed police
officers assigned to street duty as soon asjury f"-

«

deliberations begin, perhaps as early as* this
'

weekend. ? T 1

- -

'

EQUIPMENT: Outfitting officers with tools and
equipment, including special gas spray cans and
rubber bullets, to disperse unruly crowdsln ] .

*

'

situations where, Williams said, “you don'tVarit to
use guns or send a wave of officers in with batons:"

TRAINING: Ordering all officers to undergo 16
hours of "unusual occurrence" training in which *

they will learn special tactics for dealing with mobs,
looting, fires and other riot-related problems.

MANAGEMENT TEAMS: Assembling the top
supervisors of the LAPD into a unified management
team to maintain control of any situation.

OUTSIDE AID: Arranging for mutual aid from other
law enforcement agencies, including the Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, the
California Highway Patrol> the National Guard, and
federal agencies based in Southern California in
hopes of averting some of the time-consuming
logistics that resulted in slow response times last
year.



"You will have all of your officers on the streets

between the time the jury begins deliberations and the

time the jury comes in. The coordination is in place.

The training is in place. The preparation is in place.”

Police last year were criticized for inadequate

planning to cope with what turned out to be the worst

urbap riots in the United States this century. Respon-

ses to the outbreak of violence were tardy
)

and

confused, and ii was later revealed that Bradley and

then-Chief Daryl P. Gates had not been on speaking

telrms during the period leading up to the state court

verdicts!*
,

In a separate interview Tuesday, Los Angeles

(PuritySheriff Shernian Block also discussed plans for

5
cojpfeg yrtth any violence in the aftermath of the

i verdicts:
'

'

•
, ,

?_ V 1
*

' 1
.1

*
s

-^A lthough, he- said he believes there will hot be
• »%hndtiier\ Hot, Jilock Wdrhed bf “a very, very

{
dahgdrbfepotehtiai”_fdr^ trouble.if’fear takes pyf£ ,

|
itfmed homeowners and' business Pwners take to tite'

streets.,;*;.
1 ‘ ‘

- "This community does not Want a repeal of last

jt April,” the sheriff said, “because
,
everybody lost,

1 gyei ; /; „ ... .

S

* ”Toayerf that;B16ck, -whp,overseas thepyea'S inutual,

! tesis^qe^ystem;. said that 60b CSlifomia NahQhal,

i
at-jUie

ji

jfeing Verdicts, ready for immediate deployment, and'

,

‘ that 5Q6;.(^dif6rnia Highway. Patrol officers; whl,|)e,
j

guaidLfrePway rampsjpn'd
]

esCdiH-tirefigi&tefs;

v

“'
1na4<fctiqni,tbe’she^^^^

itaWeifereetaeftlageficies-friM

5
platppns.

'

r if heeded;.Block added that his deparbnent’s Bmerr

agency Operations- Center will open, when the jjury

Satires fo begin
;

deliberating—“not when we get^the'

^tgoMthafcthejuryis comingback:”/. - i , 'i.; . .
2‘J

; “By the timetheverdicts arerendered?’,theshenff
’

,
ypwed, ‘‘everyone ydfibe in place?’

> j

' 5

However, all may)tiot run as smo'othly as Williams .

j* and Block hope. For instance, Lt. CoL Bruce Roy, a
,

r -spokesman for the National Gud*d,.
1

cautiphe45h§t‘W5
organization can be activated, oniy by the .gpverhor,

and only if “local law enforcement can’t handle .

things.”
- *

.
•

He said that while the guard has been -conducting

special exercises on civil' unrest in recent -months and

•has gone into a “heightened sense of awareness about

the situation,” no troops from outside the area are '

being automatically dispatched to Los Angeles. How-
ever, he did say that 5,000 troops are normally

available on weekends in Southern California, a figure

he said was “more than enough” to assist local police;

Amid the announcements of police readiness; Brad-

ley appealed for calm once the verdicts are read in U.S.

District'Court.

“We come to you to plead with you again, whatever
the verdicts may be, to respond . . . not in a violent

fashion,” the mayor said. “I have confidence in this

city that we will not repeat the violence of last year.

i

is

C

it

i

A

i

! to—— — r—TT. r~r~r ,.J. ' -j—

|

VpM !

usftbtfe dbwn*the^ hysteria andLxalfo;-diAsiivbs
r

]

*
f- WiliiafoS;

ih'sfpadof the manage®^ ,

’ Wimapis^sbid^tbere -

isnowanew “unified management teamthat takepits

charge Vfery/veryberioUsly?’ ,

‘ '

:

; Solidfe* manajgeibeht, $®- and' for $11 •

« be!mabip;fo:siJfcdo\^ Pnothe^diSl -

'• wetBstvc^dj^lj-

. 4heLAPD5” •
.

’ ,
s\ < v-, ’

^

.^esmdthatmpto'two^ .

^mandatory »

,Jtrdihifa^. ’ iWgitfqhp toil Ibe. .for^p haVp- .gone

through the training by this summer, 'VVilliams added.

3jfe saidthat mutu^^ i

solidify, *aiid that, ids-’ senior staff

regularly With top’bfficials from-oAer agenaes;,.such

.as-thS S&«ftfP&foeiw^eiit.3ri^ ;

-.office..: . 1

*‘We have mutualaidin.place,” iheChief^aid, “We *

have had tabletop exercises.^ We -.have ^had live

;

. "We are prepared to the best of .biir ^bilities tq
|

rjespond to ahy^^event large or

-

1

!

and it's "not" just over this trial. This tn^*is the big

- mountain in front of us today. But there ;are other

events that are certainly going to occur ih-the^future

and this departmehrand this city goVemrnenVhas to

be prepared to respond to,those events.” *

/
Times staff writers

,
Marc Lacey and John L, Mitchell

contributed to this story.
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haps as early as Friday. SthohglJ !

jl.Williarns promised to put thfe full

• fk®nSth of the departmen^oatlfe 1S8 at that point, sources .said I
Wednesday that total mobilization I

kocS
1® 33 Part °f 3 three-steP /

.4® so°? 33 the jury retires for its I

deliberations, many normal police I

functions will be suspended as desk
duty officers prepare for action.
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When the judge announces that the

verdicts are ready, up to 6,500

officers will go on 12-hour shift

rotations and begin patrolling all

areas of the city. The third phase
will come if police and city leaders

call for assistance from other
Southland law enforcement agen-

i cies, including the National Guard.

With full police mobilization,

officers will form special units of

I

up to 15 officers that have been
trained to handle "unusual occur-

; rences," sources said. These units
1

will be, backed up by six 50-officer-

teams that will be sent into, the
areas most affected last year, in-

cluding South-Central, Koreatown,
!
Pico-Union and Hollywood.

j(

Despite Williams' optimism
I about his plan, even supporters
acknowledge that it maybe diffi-

l cult for the department to -closely

[
patrol every neighborhood of the
city with a large, uniformed, police

presence. The LAPD, with 7,690
.officers, is one of the nation’s

fsmallest big-city police depart-
ments.

It also will cost a lot of money.
With full mobilization, the city’s

cost for police services c.ould reach
$1.5 million a day, city officials

said. And if full-blown riots break
out, as in the civil unrest last year,
the costs could become enormous.

tT>ut officials say that expense is

JJno object, even with the city

j'facing a deficit of up to $550
f

million.

City Hall support for the depart-
ment is running high, unlike last

year, when a slow and fractured

. police response was blamed in part
’ on polarization of the LAPD and
the city’s leadership. Demonstrat-
ing the new level of partnership.
Mayor Tom Bradley .met with Wil-
liams on Wednesday, telling the
chief that federal authorities have
said they will approve $1.7 million
in aid to help pay for the costs of
dealing with another riot.

,1
Even City Councilman Zev

j
Yaroslavsky, formerly a harsh

j
critic of the LAPD, was flush with

| praise for Williams and his readi-
ness to aggressively react at the
time of the verdicts.

“I am very impressed," he said.

"I have to tell you, if something
goes wrong, it won’t be for lack of

planning and preparation on the
part of the police.”

ALSEIB / Los Angel

Officer Arthur Holmes Jr. with VCRs for monitoring riot coverage’.

Officials scoffed at questions
about whether other crime-fight-
ing funetjons could suffer during a
massive mobilization. “The in-
creased number of officers on duty
will be so enormous that all com-
munities will be protected,” Coun-
cilman Marvin Braude said.

Williams’ proposal, however
ambitious, is not without its de-.
tractors, including some within his

department.

One longtime police captain,
speaking anonymously, said the
chief should call in the California
National Guard the moment the
jury begins deliberations. He re-
called the logistics problems that
delayed the Guard’s arrival in Los
Angeles last year.

“I don’t think the LAPD is

enough,” the captain said. “I think
they should have the National
Guard here immediately, before
the verdict. Because if they’re not
here within an hour, there could be
enough damage to the city of Los
Angeles that the people here will

never forgive us."

Equally skeptical was a police

union director, who spoke anony-
mously because the Police Protec-
tive League has yet to officially

issue an opinion on the LAPD
deployment plan. He noted that

police morale continues to sag
miserably, with many officers still

angry that overtime checks were
delayed after last year’s riots.

"They’re asking us to do more
with less here,” he said. “They’re
trying to cancel days off without
giving reasons.

“And it took them so long to pay
the overtime last time that officers

are still calling and complaining.
Some arc saying that if the same
happens again this time, they want

their money up front.” '

Lt. John Dunkin, a Police De-
partment spokesman, said Wil-
liams and other top LAPD officials,;

• will not address details of the,
deployment plan or respond to :

criticism. •
.

'
'

'

"Clearly, we can’t make this??

public,” he said. “It would impact

,

on the effectiveness of the plait',.

And we’re not going to discuss!

specifics." \ :

However, Williams was specific-

in his pledge Tuesday to meet any
rioters with police muscle if things-;

get out of hand as they did l&sb

April 29, when police officers ac-
'

cused in the King beating were;
acquitted in state court of ail but.

7j

one count.

XTe want to let the commit-,
VV nity see that gradual

building up. of uniformed officers?

on the street,” Williams said. “And
then, as soon as we find out the
verdict is going to be imminently
announced, whether it's a few
hours or overnight or whatever,
we will go to a full mobilization:

That mobilization will mean uni-
formed officers on the streets all

across this city.

“We will not be sitting in com-
mand posts waiting for something

''to happen.”
Mayor Bradley has expressed

strong support for Williams and his

deployment blueprint, calling the

chief “the man of the hour” as the

clock ticks toward verdicts in the;

King case. And Deputy Mayor
Mark Fabiani said Wednesday that

the mayor is committed to finding

the- money to pay for whatever It

takes to protect the public.

But, he added, “money is not the

issue here. The real issue is keep-
ing the city safe.”





Judge, Attorneys weign

KingJury Instructions
trial: Wording of deliberation guidelines is debated.

Judge blasts news reports ofstatement regarding possible

deadlock, saying they misrepresented his opinion.

b^feed Davies comments Had
b^Pmisinterpreted, and he called

j

the issue a "tempest in a teapot.”

That fracas overshadowed a
grueling, six-hour examination of

the proposed instructions that ju-

rors in the trial will receive when
the case goes to them, which could
be as early as Friday.

Davies deferred a final decision
on what may be the most hotly
contested element of the offense

that the four officers are charged
with committing: Prosecutors must
prove that the officers used unrea-

j

sonable force against King and also

that they acted “willfully.”
‘

The issue of their intent distin-

guishes the case from last year’s

state trial, but the precise defini-

tion of what constitutes the re-

quired intent is bitterly contested

by lawyers on opposite sides of the
‘ federal case. .

In their proposed, jury instruc-

tions, prosecutors suggested that 1

jurors be told that they only need
to find that the officers intentional-

ly used unreasonable force. Jurors

Would not have to find' that -the

'defendants were thinking im Con-
stitutional terms, according to.gov-
ernment lawyers.

*

E ssentially, that means that the

s
prosecution would

,
have to

prove that the offfcersmsed unreal
sonable force and did so ' even
•knowing that it Was unreasonable.

;

But they would not have to show
:

that the officers knew that .their

actions violated King’s constitu-

tionally protected fights:
* 1 ”

Davies appeared to accept njuch
of that reasoning, but lawyers for

the officers raised objections to
• language suggesting that jurors

could infer that people ordinarily

intend the consequences of their

actions. That touched off a lively

debate that Davies had not re-

solved by day’s end.

On another issue, however, the
defense attorneys appeared to

make significant headway. They
argued that jurors should be in-

structed to view the incident from
the perspective of a reasonable
police officer under similar circum-
stances—a proposal that js central

-to their, contention that the de- ,

fendarits handled the volatile situ-

ation as well as they could. They
also asked Davies to remind-jurors

that officers often have to make
quick decisions under stressful cir-

cumstances. 1

Alan Tieger, a Justice Depart-
ment lawyer and a member of the
prosecution team, objected to some
of the defense’s proposed language

j

in that instruction. But the judge
again declined to make a final!]

ruling, saying he would draft thel!

language himself and deliver it tdjj

the lawyers this morning. J

,
ByJIM NEWTON
and HENRY WEINSTEIN
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

On the eve of closing arguments
in the Rodney G. King civil rights

trial, the federal judge presiding

over the case rejected a proposal
Wednesday for a jury instruction

that, would almost certainly have
allowed the lead defendant to go
free.

The jury instruction requested
by Ira Salzman, attorney for Sgt.

Stacey C. Koon, involved the defi-

nition of “official custody," which
he said

(

is central to Koon’s defense.
Salzman argued that the charges

; against his client require the pros-
ecution to prove that unreasonable
force was used while King was in

official custody—which the lawyer
said is defined as after. King was
handcuffed. There is nb evidence
that King Was struck after he was
ih handcuffs, and Salzman main-
tained that'thechargesagainst his

client are therefore faulty.

The issue would only apply -to

Koon because he is charged
separately from the other three
defendants. But U.S. District Judge
John G. Davies rejected the request,

saying that King was in custody
from the moment that he was no
longer free to leave the scene.

“I’ve heard your argument;
you’ve made your point,” Davies
said after Salzman completed a
long harangue on the topic. “I’m
not going to rule in your favor."

That decision marked a clear

setback for Koon’s case; Salzman
had hoped that a ruling in his favor
would have prevented the jury
from convicting his client. But
Davies’ other rulings Wednesday
appeared to give the defendants
some ground on the question of

how jurors will be instructed on the
use of excessive force.

In addition, Davies set off a mild
uproar with a remark that appeared
to some people to suggest that he
was bracing for the possibility of

jurors deadlocking on some of the
counts. During the morning session,

the judge asked lawyers why none
of them had included a proposed
instruction to deal with a possible

deadlock, and he questioned
whether one ought to be added.

“I foresee difficulties,” Davies

said. “What can we do to minimize
the difficulties?”

Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D.

Clymer, one of two lead prosecu-
tors in the case, said it would be
premature to inform jurors how to

break a deadlock before they start-

ed deliberations and that it might
be "reversible error” for the judge
to give such an instruction at the

start Salzman agreed, and Davies
dropped the .topic.

In a federal criminal case, a judge
is allowed to prod ajury to continue

deliberating after jurors inform
him that they have been unable to

reach a verdict, saidJeter Arenel-
la, a UCLA criminal law. professor.

But a long line of cases dictates

that the judge cannot take the step:

until the jurors have told him they
are deadlocked, said Stanley
Greenberg, a veteran Los Angeles,
cfiminal defense lawyer and for?

mer federal proseputqr.., .

.

Laurie Leverison, -a Loyola Uni-
versity law professor and former
federal prosecutor, said a number
of restrictions have been .placed on
what a judge can- say to jurors

when he gives them the so-called

Allen instruction, which also is

known as the “dynamite charge”
because many lawyers view it as
overly coercive.

Although Davies did not pursue
the issue of an Allen instruction

after first mentioning it, his com-
ments were picked up by a number
of news organizations. During an
afternoon break, Michael P. Stone,

the lawyer for Officer Laurence M.
Powell, told Davies that some radio

stations were broadcasting that the
judge anticipated a hung jury.

Davies angrily disputed the re-

ports and chastised the media from
the bench. His comments, Davies
said, had been “twisted, distorted,

embellished, disguised and then
broadcast.”

"I. haven’t any idea of what’s
going to happen in this case,” he
said. “I don’t think any of us do.”

Davies appeared to be on the

verge of ejecting reporters from
the remaining discussions about
jury instructions, saying that the

reports of his remarks were "a

good argument for keeping these

proceedings confidential.” But he
then demurred, allowing reporters

to remain.
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Terry Ashton, general manager
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2 Sides Clash in Closing!

Remarks for King CasP
P Trial. Prosecutor says officers’ actions show intent tio

deprive victim of civil rights. Defense counternttack •

ByJIMNEWTON Although lawyers' for thP offi-

I ?SFwS?SrEIN
-

:"c
f
rs w^1;Present the bulk of their'

i
times staff writers closing,arguments today. Ira .SalzV !

.V, A fe<tei-4Hprosecutor anti thef lawyer for Sgt. Stacey G Kbort f .if
1*®-s^ngprgumentA

,

\ ..orifeS

> '.sttiSSliSSSwiSghl '

.S'afnfoS •°”S
ra ?

'??r
l

risaggitgm
V suggesting’Chat King iyas to blame -t

ae^ndants - sacrificial lambs" arid

! riot only for the incident but -for 1 » s^they are paying the price for
-• rlaat year’sriotsas well. •IJ. I .

*
.

"/ Assistant tf.S. Attyl Stowti D ^

! Clymer addressedjurors firsts andhe, 1
'delivered a compelling 3-hour,

?

15- . I
d^umtmdmduals,

''minute 'presentation that accused ”2®-. • '....•
; Koon, Laurence M. Powell, Timothy MEtaan also pomtedly attacked

\ EL Wind and" Theodore J. Briseno of ^W-^uggesUng that he wastre-

,

, beating King and then covering up . . ?™s
4jL

lef°r th<*riots that ravaged

, thpir act with, a series of -lies and lasf year, after, a*

fs^se police reports. Those lies, <j]y-
VOT® PW returnefthot -

I
mer added, are powerful circum- }/

’

^^[1% ,

v
,
e5d'f P® one.Cour

1

stantial evidence that the defend- - a®, 1 th<? four defendants. *

$• ants kpew they had acted illegally < JjM‘the stand, -King tdldjuroi

I
during the infamous arrest that/he and two passengers wei

“The defendants tried Rodney
*' h^adad forrfansen Dam when-the

: King," Clymer said. “With Stacey i

w?^S£$®d ?£ce iu?t

Koon as thejudge and with Powell, ’ anight March 3, 1991. j
Wind and' Briseno as executioners, i

People diodj

,

they found him guilty and pun-
Salzman said. ‘People lost thei

. ished him.” i
"Qmes because someone wanted t

. The closing arguments are one of
|

Pam.without inter

the' final chapters in the volatile . G,„k„,,( fcio „ , ..

j

atrial, which is concluding against a
! ^ pre

,

se
P
tatl0r

i| backdrop of mounting fear and un- .

pr
?f1

Jcertainty in Los Angeles. U.S. Lis- „
'( % U,£

itrict Judge John G Davies has told
' '• “ atltoney s office, belittled the ex

jurors that he hoped they would
j

‘ p
f^

s
.

who testified on behalf of th
' receive the case Friday, but argu- 1
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d apPealed to Furors t

ments were proceeding slower than i

e
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Se ttleu‘ common sense,

anticipated and most observers pre- i

are askmg you as member
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^ 2 SIDES CLASH IN CLOSING
REMARKS FOR KING CASE

m

•UbmMng Offer.

105 ANGELES

f
W’the stand, -King tdld jurors

’

,;he and two passengers were
ied for-Hansen Dam when :they

were .stopped by police just after
midplght March 3, 1991. f

'

“^Because of that, people died,”
Salzman said. “People lost their -

homes because someone wanted to
gqftq' Hansen Dam

.without iriter-

nifcttbn.”

throughout his presentation,
Clymer, a highly regarded prose-
cutor from the Los Angeles U.S.
attorney’s office, belittled the ex-
perts who testified on behalf of the
officers and appealed to jurors to
eXdrcise their common sense.

'We are asking you as members
of

|

the community to apply the
Constitutional rights that have
kept us from being a police state,

righis that we have fought for in
wars, Clyhaer said. “You have to
decide what police officers ought to

Serialized..

APR 0 $ 1993

FBI — LOS ANGELES /

1 |

r//n
dbjin u free country. You'hdVri tol

decide Whether police officers cart,

beat disrespectful suspects into
submission” ^

*'•; ®veri offers?
' conceded that Ciymer's presenta-
rtiori-was effective, hut they vowed
to undercut it as they continued
presenting closing argunierits. - J

v|^J.iveri. the restraints ,bf Msf
- VJcase, X don’t think anyone
could do any better than Clymer
diai”Baid-Briseno’slawyeri Harland

.W. Braun,whohasbeerirelentless-
ly criticMAf the goyerrimehtpspse-

! cution since the indictments of the
officers were handed down in. Au-
gust. “But Ifm planning to go up
thpre and -argue for all; these de-
fendants. . , . We want every one
to walk out Of this courtroom/

'

Briseno whs the only one of the
four defendants to break ranks
during last year’s state trial, and
federal prosecutors attempted to
turn him against the others again
by playing a videotape of his testi-

mony for the jurors in this case. But
Salzman accused prosecutors of be-
lieving Briseno when he favored .

their case—when he.contends, for
instance, that Powell hit King in the
head with his baton—and then!
disbelieving him when his testimo-

1

ny works against them.
ft

On the videotape of the beating,'
Briseno is shown stomping on King’s
upper body. Clymer described that



as an "act of cowardice."
"

As he did in his opening state-

ment six weeks ago, Clymer re-

minded jurors that King’s behavior
is not on trial. King, who was on
parole and driving drunk on the

night of the incident, led police on a

high-speed chase that ended on a
Lake View Terrace street.

“Rodney King should have been
arrested that night, and Rodney
King should have gone to jail,"

Clymer said. “If these defendants

:
hadn't beaten him, that's exactly

what would have happened."
In a powerful twist to his pre-

i sentation, Clymer’s closing argu-

j _
ment made heayy use of the de-

;

fense’s own witnesses, most
i

notably California Highway Patrol
Officer Melanie Singer, J

l
“X expect that none of you will

* ever forget.Melanie Singer’s testi-
' mony,” Clymer said, his voice

dropping almost to a whisper.

I
“That professional, accomplished’

j

police officer broke down and cried
j

|

.on the witness stand. . . .She said,

| .
she’d remember^those baton blows

i

j

untiLthe day she died.”
'

}
While focusing mostly on weak?-,

f

• nesses in the defense case, Clymer’
! also attempted to defuse a problem
j.’ -that emerged during the prosecu- 1

L tion's presentation. In his opening
j

j

statement, Clymer told jurors they i

would hear testimony that Powell {

r

and Wind, stopped by the Foothill

]

station, where Powell: suinmoned
j

colleagues to view King in the back
of the patrol car when Powell and

j

his partner were supposed to be
|

transporting him between hospitals.

,,./r^lymer conceded' that the testi-

V-'inony did not wholly.support his
earlier statements that officers’ had
been called outside to see King. But
Clymer said the prosecution had
-established that Powell was in the
station telling “war stories” while

i.

King needed medical attention.

' By confronting that prosecutori-
' al shortcoming, Clymer deprived
defense attorneys of the advantage
they might have gained by raising
it first in their closing arguments.

Throughout his presentation,
Clymer repeatedly attacked two
mainstays of the defense case

—

that the officers believed King was
under the influence of PCP and
that they beat him to keep him
from getting up off the ground.
The real reason for the beating,

Clymer said, was that the defend-
ants were dealing with a disre-
spectful suspect and they refused
to stop until he begged them.
"Why did it stop here?” Clymer

asked, as he showed jurors the
portion of the videotape that shows
King being handcuffed by Briseno.

“It stopped here because Rodney
King asked them to ‘please stop.' He
begged them to stop. When Rodney
King begged them to stop, they had
accomplished their purpose! They*
had beaten him into submission.”

.

Both Clymer’s presentation and-!
Salzman’s emphasized the key role-*

that the testimony of Koon played
in the federal trial. • -

Koon spent three days on the -

1

witness stand, coolly presenting

‘

his account of the incident arid,,

taking-full responsibility for every,
blow used on King; Based largely.”,

on the strength of that testimony,.,
the three other officers chose not.,,

to take the witness stand. •

"No one can seriously deny the ~
integrity and the moral courage k

i
, that Sgt. Koon brought to .h%j
testimony,” said Salzman, who em- *

phasized that Koon had reported!’

the incident to his superiors and,-,

i
hadnever triedto hide the fact thpt j

!
forcewas used to arrest King.

: Far from violating King’s rights,,

I Koon actually was doing only that,'
i

’ which the" community was- countr y
ing on him to do* Salzman added!, t

!

“Koon couldn’t aUowa man \vhQjZ
t took police on a highspeed, clitasp

j;

j
to escape into , the night ip' .av,

j

i residential neighborhood,” Salz-
j

j

’man said. “Koon was doing wjbat v,

we wanthim to do.”
- But Clymer attacked Koon’s,ac-'!

^

count, accusing him of exaggerat- ,'

* ing the danger that King.posed apdj

attempting to deceive jurors.

Among the issues in Koon’s tes-

timony that Clymer challenged

was the sergeant’s contention that

King appeared to be under the

influence of PCP. Although Koon
said he was “100%” sure that King
was under the influence of the

drug, King never tested positive

for PCP and a number of witnesses

said they saw no signs he was
under the influence of it.

The federal case at times has

resembled a battle of experts, and
that contest continued into closing

arguments as lawyers for both

sides traded sometimes personal

attacks on the credibility of one
another's witnesses.

Clymer, for instance, called one
defense expert a “small-town po-

’

lice officer,” belittled another as a t

doctor who conceded that studying

injuries such as King’s was a hob-

by, and reminding jurors that a
third defense expert once had her-

work rejected by a California ap- •

pellate court.

Salzman responded by challeng- -

ing the prosecution's chief expert on
the use of force, Sgt Mark John
Conta. Salzman called the sergeant a

“PR person,” and he asked the jury
to compare him with the defense’s

force expert, Sgt Charles L. Duke,
Jr, who testified that he had helped
arrange security for the 1984 Olym-
pic Games in Los Angeles and for

the Pope during his visits here.
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Some Campuses Prepare for

Verdicts in K^g€as0; btliers
4

Are Unaware ofDistrict’s Plan
iBySANDY BANKS .

TIMES EDOcXflO'N'WRlTER
r - ‘ •

O utside- the LAPD’s^TTth ptreefc Division*
station Thursday,.city Workers werelaying
down lines of yeUoW'masking. tape,'mark- *

ing parking ‘spots' on the street for the
police vehicles that' will congregate if Tdoienbe*
follows;; the verdicts in the RPdney G. King 'civiii

• rights-trial. ;’v ’•

*;
'-;?•/ / ]'.

.

* V-

v But a short di^c^'$^^^5thiSfire^'E3meir«

.

tary School, students were making their own, fnofe
hopeful preparations, ’ tying red, white .and; bitie-

balloons to the chain-link fence and singing songsof
peace and unity.

' "
’

,
: ;

*
*

, , v

> As worried citizens arm themselves, police pre-
pare their biggest show of force in.L.A. history arid
politicians worry over the impact on the upcoming
mayoral race,, children in Lbs Angeles schools are

r %

'

J being urged" through

I "RELATED STORY: D1 classroom activities
1 and schoolwide as-

.
• semblies to remain

calmj no matter what the jury decides in the. closely
watched civil rights case. .

• The Los 1 Angeles Unified School District appealed
to its 650 schools to sponsor some form of unity
activities Thursday to promote peace. But many-
schools did not comply, and several teachers com-
plained that they were unaware of the theme.
• They also complained that the district has not
made safety training available in the event of civil
unrest, leaving them at a loss to answer students'
questions about how to cope.

"I didn’t know there was a plan,” said Bruce
Williams, a history teacher at Jefferson High.
“We’ve pretty much been left to our own resources,
so I’ve just had to play it by ear."
But several schools—mostly those in areas hit
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•^studen^ ^rspend the-<^^eoflte|n- .

I’platihgrwhat’liesiaiiebd^
. v„ -4

' . ;

;

• rAs it gets- closer [to the ver-
i.fdifStsJj i dan? feel a .littie- mprie
.^tejnsiorjdh my:students,”sai3 Roxr

JCJl^UieULcLTy, WillCiX

.... .^ blosed.fortwo ddya-duHng the

‘[equating, the trial'with;, yiplerice. t

’[They the -.
,

Iprobleft* ;last-..time,, sptthey-worry '!

t apoiit Chafes going to happen this ;

Ijtipe.” •> /.’ 7 - "
; '

j

[
;Stndgnto..qan Recall buildings

vbilniingdiitheir South Los’Angeles
[neighborhoods, the; noise of the

*|
helicopters overhead .and the fire ;

;i sirens wailing,, ays welL as the sight !

to
ij
National Guard troops camped

j

!,
oUt on their playground , ,,

! (“They have really strong feel-

[inSgs that.-they’re. .trying to sort out
[ip their 10-year-old way,” gaid

;Bassp., “We’re trying to help them -

[understand what happened and /

'make the right decisions if that ’<

[tifije comes again.” -

>j
[So on. Thursday, her class talked

,

]ofj racism and inequality, and of
[p^ace'and unity, and how to get
•;thpe from here. And they focused -

top what Basso called “the positive
,things" that have happened since
'the unrest:

4dfcr4A-il44
<P-h1b

I/>1
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1

t »

.
The gas station that burned

;

?Qwn on the corner near the school
is open again. So is the nail salon,

'.the grocery market, the doughnut
jsliop and the Chinese restaurant,
’< (And what about the spirit of
,
cooperation that swept the city in

;th,e wake of the riots? People
jjplhnted trees and helped with', the
iClfeanUp, the students recalled.

j
And they gave us some of their

’iOtyn clothes, and their own food to
;<help us," remembered Kaleef Ste-
phens. 1 ‘

- .<

i -
jBasso said teachers:at her schdol

\notified that school will remain
;open > with vtfie *

children .locked
;insideifproblemsoccur :aroimdthe

;
campus:. '

.

"
.

' •• •

;;
But teachers at many schools

^omplain. that they have not been

thehc tr* ;he
;

tea<h6$*
blaihi# d^ct^feaders -for

vfai!ing*td inform parentis, tedfchbrs
'

.‘and.other>ranipus»workers:bfplans,
'to ensure student-safety. • ? ? :

;;

pWeVe been.getting hundreds of
,<allsfrpih teaqhfers:wondering what
>,*? going to he done to make sure
!;tl ey and. their students are’ safe,” :

;.said United Teachers-Los Angeles
:!President'HelehBernstein.
jAssociate Supt. Hubeh . Zacarias

Jsaid district leaders met :\ritfc:Lb£
<*Apgeles police officialsM develbb
procedures to protect

1

’.school bm-
iployees^ students*and property.

|®ut #© conceded !that most j

. .. J;Mhools wiUhave to relyiargeiy on \

jjtheir generic disaster plans—de-v
•iveloped primarily for Use during
earthquakes—forguidance.

i

/ (With verdicts possible, hy* the
time school resumes Monday,

j

Bernstein criticized the district for
,’offering too little, too late.

•“All they can say is ‘Don’t wor-
ry, everything’s under control. Ev-
ery school has a plan.’ But the

. verdict is coming down, and what
cpuld happen if people take to the
streets is very different from what
is; described in the earthquake
disaster plan,” she said.

Zacarias defended the district’s

plan, Officials did not want to cause
alarm by offering detailed disaster

scenarios built around a riot that

;
may never happen, he said.

;• The district plan orders schools
’notjo dismiss early on the day the
.verdicts are returned, he said-

Instead, campuse's may be locked
dojwn and teachers, instructed to

refrain with their students until'

theycanhe safely dtefrjsst$i,-i,. ^
$chool buses travelingintd areas

'

affected by any .Unrest will be
rero.uteditqcampuses insaferareas
.arid parents ridtif’ied either 'jby

. Zacarias said. ’

. ,

jtut several 'teachers sfrd'‘ they
, .hayabeenitoldhothingq
hn^ they' criticized ihe district for
fob]| aggressively finding: ways. #f\
proteclstudents;

,
„/•,>.

:

pfiddr Estate law*; fehchefs are’
1

'required fr remaip^th th£jr'$t$M
5

|

;idepts until their sMeiyi eah ;be
j

!.
Slit many teachers say they

,

have hot been made aware of that ,

Requirement so they could make
j

'plans, to accommodate their, own:
family needs. “I know most of the
teachers at my school don’t realize

•we.havetostay until the last child

gpes fepme,” said.Becki;Robinson at
IstStreetElementary, ,,/fj

> “We’ve got parent conferences
‘

scheduled next week, and we don't
know what to do about those if the <

verdicts come in." For a district

that’s been through this before,"

you’d think they’d do a betterjob.”
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^5 King verdict nears
;

^mayoral candidates »i

ft/m ftp ft/e rhetoric i

By Patrick McGreevy
Daily News Staff Writer

,

With a federal jury within days

of beginning deliberations in the

Rodney King civil rights trial,

top Los Angeles mayoral candi-

dates traded charges Thursday
night over who' was responsible

for the conditions that' resulted in

last yearis rioting.
.

1
’ The candidates clashed during

a debate at the Sinai'Temple in

f 'West Los Angeles before a crowd

of about 206 people. ,

, The debate, attended by 1

1

major mayoral candidates,, was
’/taped by Century Gable and will

be televised more than a dozen

times: until the April 20. Los An-
geles city-election,. ....
Councilman Michael Woo ac-

.

cused fellow council members
and mayoral candidates Nate
Holden, Ernani Bernardi and.

Joel Wachs of contributing to

pre-riot tensions last year by vot-

ing to keep Daryl Gates as chief

ofthe Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment after the violent arrest of

King on March 3, 1991.

Holden accused Woo of in-
creasing community tensions last

year by not supporting Gates in
public pronouncements.
Wachs agreed, saying that Woo

and. Mayor Toni Bradley contri-

buted to community anger to-

ward the Police Department last
-

,
year by not supporting Gates. «

Wachs Was criticized by As-
semblyman Richard Katz, D-
Panorama City, for “playing on

,

the fear ofpeople to get votes” by
: calling last week for the National

1 Guard to be deployed before the

federal King verdicts are read.

Wachs countered that Los An-
geles residents want to be pro-

.

tected. “It is not playing off peo-

ple’s fears to be prepared,” he
said.

Businessman-attorney Richard ,

Riordan said the city should lease

out Los Angeles International

Airport to pay for putting more
police officers on the street.

“We have tq,make Los Angeles

safe or we will not be able to turn

it around,” Riordan said.

Former Deputy Mayor Tom
Houston repeated his call, for

banriing convicted gang members
•from city'hoysing projects and

,

Saidthatbiekering between cotin- ;

ciFiriembers is an example of l

why the city has reached a stale- *
j

mate over crime.

Parks and recreation commis-
sioner Stan Sanders also criti-

cized the council members.
“The kind of debate we have

seen here anlorig City Council

members is probably what is

wrong,with the city. We need
new leadership,” Sanders said.

Former Deputy Mayor Linda

Griego renewed her call for state

legislation that would allow the

city to ban handguns.

Crime in Los Angeles “is get-

ting worse,” Griego said. “These

guns have to come off the

streets.”

Former school board member
Julian Nava called for 8,000 fed-

eral military troops to be reas-

signed to the city to assist police

officers in keeping the streets of

Los Angeles safe* ^ I

Businessman and transporta-

tion official Nick Patsaouras ac-

cused current city officials of

“decimating” the police depart-

ment by failing to provide ade-

quate funding.
. , X

Bernardi called for quicker

prosecution of criminals, saying

that it now takes too long for

cases to get through the judicial
j

system.
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KingJurors Hear

Appeal for Powell
Trial: Attorney urgesthem to look at beating from point

ofview ofan officer confronting danger. Closing remarks

pfflr an end, and deliberations may begin this afternoon.

ByJIM NEWTON, times staff writer

With the Rodney G. King civil rights trial drawing to a close, the lawyer

for the officer who delivered the majority of the baton blows to King

concluded his case Friday with an impassioned appeal for jurors to see the

incident through the eyes of a policeman under pressure. /
Officer Laurence M. Powell

. . . „„
"could have preserved his own
safety,” said his lawyer, Michael P.

Stone. "He didn’t do that. He chose

to stand his ground. He chose to do

his duty.”

Stone spoke for almost four

hours, sometimes shouting, pacing

and wielding a baton, other times

leaning on the lectern and speak-
'

ing in a soft, pleading voice. He •

accused King of lying on the wit-

ness stand and analyzed the prose-

cution’s medical evidence in detail.

But he began and ended with

poignant descriptions of the diffi-

cult choices faced by police officers

in violent situations.

“It was Officer Powell who stood

between Rodney King and his

. escape into the woods of Hansen

Dam Park,” said Stone, who spent
/

15 years as a police officer and

sergeant before becoming a law-

yer*

Powell “was faithful to his

charge on March 3, 1991. He was

faithful to his duty,” Stone added.

"He deserves to be acquitted. It is

right. It is just. He is innocent”

Stone’s closing argument came

on what probably will be the

second-to-last day of one of the

most closely watched criminal

trials in American history. U.S.

District Judge John G. Davies has

scheduled a rare Saturday session

today, and closing arguments are

expected to conclude this morning

at the Edward R. Roybal Federal

Building in downtown Los Angel-

es.

Davies is then expected to in-

struct the eight-man, four-woman

jury and turn the case over to them

for their deliberations. Jurors

probably will get the case this

* afternoon, and they are scheduled

to deliberate again on Easter, be-

ginning at noon.

In addition to Powell, Timothy E.

Wind and Theodore J. Briseno are-

accused of stomping; kicking and

striking King with batons, depriv-

ing him of his right to be safe from

the intentional use of unreasonable

force. A fourth defendant, Sgt.

Stacey. C. Koon, did not strike

King, but he was the senior officer

at the scene and is accused of

willfully allowing officers under

his supervision to administer an

unreasonable beating.

If convicted, the four men face

up to 10 years in prison and fines of

up to $250,000.

Stone’s argument reached into

virtually every aspect of the six-

week federal trial, but he returned

again and again to the dangerous

challenge of police work. Ai one

point, he asked the four defendants

to stand, and told jurors they form

the "thin blue line” that protects

honest citizens from criminals.

Stone said King was a violently

resisting suspect who the officers

believed was under the influence of

PCP, a powerful drug. ’Hie officers

tried twice to subdue King using an

electrical device known as a Taser,

but King tossed off its effects,

Stone said.

“Imagine what these officers

;
thought, looking at this huge man
getting up, his face convulsing,"

Stone said. “They thought: ‘Uh-oh,

. it’s not working.’”

At the conclusion of Stone’s

presentation, Paul R. DePasquale,

the lawyer for.Wind, delivered his

closing argument, echoing many of

the same themes about police

work. He also guided jurors

(

through the videotape of the beat-

ing, pointing out spots where he

said Wind was pausing to consider

(Mali P«o«. nan* o<

MWIP9K, Cty mtf IM.)
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his actions and take orders from

Koon.
“Wind is in no frenzy,” DePas-

r quale said. “Wind is not out of

control. He’s a policeman following

the direction of his sergeant.”

t. Koon is the only one of the four

s defendants who testified and his

iV account convinced the other offi-

cers that they did not need to take

the stand. In their closing argu-

ments, both Stone and DePasquale

credited Koon for his supervision

|
but pointedly emphasized that it

* was Koon who directed the actions

. of their clients.

“You must consider and decide

the case of each defendant sepa-

r rately,” DePasquale said. “This is

not a team sport.”

f DePasquale stressed that Wind
" was not trying to hide behind

l
Koon’s orders, and Stone told ju-

rors that he admired Koon’s testi-

mony. But their arguments made
*• clear that if jurors believe unrea-

sonable force was used during the

beating, they could hold Koon
solely responsible and determine

that the other defendants merely

followed his orders.

Although DePasquale’s presen-

tation occasionally bogged down in

garbled syntax, he drew chucldes

from the jury with a lightjoke about

his baldness, and he moved swiftly

through the videotape, focusing on

Wind’s actions throughout.

At one point on the tape. Wind
’ appears to step forward to strike

King with his baton but then pulls

back. . 1 , . . . >*,

/f>r» i



“Tim Wind checked that swing,"

DePasquale said. “Tim Wind ap-

pears to be checking that swing

. . rather than swing into the

head of Rodney Glen King."

DePasquale’s comments took
about two hours; Stone's closing

argument was more than twice as

long and involved 18 charts and a

variety of other evidence. Stone’s

presentation was the most com-
plete description that jurors in the

federal trial have yet heard about-

the arguments advanced by the

four officers.

Stone’s closing argument closely

tracked the one he gave during last

year’s state trial in Simi Valley,

sometimes even quoting directly

from it. That case ended in acquit-

tals on all but one count against

Powell.
• As he did in Simi Valley, Stone

hammered on a theme central to

the defense’s case: that King, not

the officers, controlled the incident

in Lake View Terrace and that he,

not the defendants, could have
ended it at any time.

“From start to finish, it was
Rodney Glen King who controlled

his own destiny,” Stone said. “Ev-
ery time Rodney Glen King made a

decision, he made the wrong one.”

King, who did not testify in the

state trial, captivated jurors for two
days in the federal trial.

Stone, however, reminded jurors

that King had admitted to lying

about some aspects of the incident
- in the past, and Stone said King

still is lying to bolster his chances

of winning a large settlement in his

civil suit. “Every time Rodney
King has a stake in the outcome,

he’ll lie,” Stone said.

The lawyer also mocked King’s
j

claim that officers taunted him
’

during the beating with the falsetto

chant: “What’s up, killer?”

His voice heavy with sarcasm,

Stone asked: “Have you ever heard

anything so ridiculous in your
life?”

In the federal case, prosecutors

presented medical evidence and
eyewitnesses to show that King
suffered his most serious injuries

from baton blows to the head. The

officers say those injuries were the

result of a fall to the pavement, and

Stone addressed that issue at

length Friday.

Blows to the head are important .

for two reasons: Los Angeles police !

policy prohibits intentional baton

strikes to the head of a suspect, and

none of the officers reported any

blows to King’s head when they '

filled out their various reports.

Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D.

Clymer, in his closing argument

Thursday, said the omission of that

information demonstrates that the

defendants were engaged in a cov-

er-up, not knowing that their ac-

tions had been captured on video-

tape. Clymer said the omission of

any information about those blows

- fits into a pattern of deception,

•exaggeration arid concealment by

the four defendants.

Stone attacked that premise, and

he took particular aim at the notion

that King was ever struck directly

in the head.

A defense expert, Carley Ward,

said that baton blows would have

done far more damage to King’s

;face than the injuries that he

actually suffered.

Waving a baton in front of jurors

Friday, Stone reminded them of

* Ward's testimony and added: “You

don’t need a doctor to tell you that

this will break your face.”

While backing up his own wit-

nesses, Stone also disputed the

government’s chief medical ex-

pert—Harry Smith of San Anto-

nio—by suggesting that he had

failed to do tests to back up-his

Haim of blows to the head. And he

attempted to undermine the credi-

bility of two witnesses who said

, they saw head blows—Briseno and

California Highway Patrol Officer

Melanie Singer—by stating that

their perceptions were not borne

• out by the videotape.

Explaining Singer’s testimony

: was Stone’s most challenging task,

' as the officer broke down and cried

on the witness stand when she

gave her description of Powell’s ^

baton blows. Stone told jurors that

5 Singer’s testimony was unsupport-

ed by the videotape and by the

. .medical evidence.

r “All the tears that Melanie Sing-

V -er shed when she was on the

b witness stand will not turn fantasy

y
into reality,” Stone said,

j Singer’s recollections were dis-

\
torted, according to Stone, by the

} stress and violence of the incident,

i
which he compared to a bullfight

i
or a boxing match. A defense

j witness testified that police officers

often have distorted views of vao*i
* lenrsituations, and Stone remind^
* jurors of that testimony.
' In fact, Stone pointed out that
four civilian witnesses called *b&
the prosecution also testifiedi^itf

< ways that were inconsistent with
the videotape of the beating. rSSj

The same problems of distortin'.

T and faulty memory explain

police reports ofthe incident do^iot
capture it in detail, Stone addedXl’

* • Prosecutors say the omission^’
certain details from those reports;

j

circumstantial evidence that 'the

p
officers knew they had acted fim-

I.
properly. But Stone said the offi'i

f cers, just like the civilian witness*

r cs, did not have photogr.aphi|>

j , memories of the incident. . Ztt
l As he concluded his remarfo^'

• Stone confronted an issue that*he
and Powell have discussed 2fof-

i
months: the fear that jurors migbl

l
view Powell as a “throwavjgjg

;
defendant, whom they could com-

i
vict to satisfy the public evei33$

». they harbor doubts about his guJJdl

j

“Forgive me if I am directjnf

. perhaps blunt,” Stone said quietly-

“Don’t make Laurence PowelCia
•. throwaway, please. Don't mgtjsg

him a compromise. . . . He -tie*'

serves to walk away from 50uf
nightmare acquitted.”

\
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Williams Orders 600 Extra

,

iLAPD Officers on Streets f

. By PATRICK J. McDONNELL
, andJEFFREY L. RABIN
V TIMES STAFF WRITERS

As the federal jury began its

deliberations in the Rodney G.

King civil rights trial, Los Angeles
Police Chief Willie L. Williams
ordered a heightened state of
readiness to bolster police presence
on the streets beginning today.

Other law enforcement agencies
also began to prepare for any
disturbances that might result af-

ter thejury returns its verdicts.

Los Angeles police began can-
celing days off and redeploying
staff to put about 600 additional

officers on duty in the 24-hour
period that began at midnight Sat-

urday, said Lt. John Dunkin. The.
deployment, staggered over three
eight-hour shifts, will put about
one-third more officers on the
streets citywide.

“This is a heightened state of

preparedness and deployment of

additional officers,” Dunkin said.

The action stops short of placing

the department on a citywide tacti-

cal alert, in which officers put less

emphasis on nonessential calls.

Such an alert will be called once
the jury is ready to announce its

decision, Dunkin said.

The Los Angeles County Sher-
iffs Department ordered deputies

onto 12-hour shifts as a precaution
at the sprawling 9,801 -inmate Pe-
ter J. Pitchess Honor Rancho near
Castaic, where disturbances erupt-
ed after last year’s verdicts.

. Sgt. Ron Spear said the Sheriff’s

Department wants “enough per-

sonnel on hand to handle anything
that might occur” at the facility,

which houses almost half of the
county's jail population.

. In calling for the enhanced pre-
paredness, Williams put into mo-
tion the second phase of the
LAPD’s new emergency blue-

print-designed to avoid a repeat

of the department’s slow and cha-
otic response to last year’s riots. In

its third and final stage, the plan
will enable LAPD commanders to

mobilize the largest show of police

force in the city’s history.

The first phase 'consisted of

planning, special riot training and
other preparations, Dunkin said.

Although today’s heightened de-
ployment boosts staffing" by one-
third, that translates into about-200

more officers for each eight-hour
shift—stiii not a massive presence.

Of the nation’s six largest cities,

Los Angeles has the lowest ratio of

police officers to residents.

"I think some people .have an
expectation that a great mass of

officers will come rolling out of the
stations,” Dunkin said. “It’s not
going to be that'way,”

•'

. At the 77th Street station, for

example, which covers much of

South-Central Los Angeles, Lt.

Joseph Ramm said an additional

seven officers were called to duty
for the overnighi shift, boosting

•staffing to 23 officers.

At the Rampart station, which
serves the area west of downtown,
Lt. John Fletcher said the depart-

ment was putting an unspecified

number of additional officers on
duty.

Meanwhile,- the California Na-
tional Guard plans to have 600
troops in area armories by Monday
morning.

Full mobilization of the Sheriffs
Department.,on half-day shifts

could come when the jury nears a
decision, Deputy Irma Becerra said.

In Long Beach, police plan to go
to 12-hour shifts Monday, Lt. Don
First said. Compton police 'will

cancel holidays And days off to

have more officers available, Lt. A1
Smith said. And Pasadena police

will also go to 12-hour shifts when
verdicts are at hand.
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WILSON ORDERS 600 GUARD
TROOPS TO COUNTY ARMORIES

Deployment: Governor says action is

part of state and local plans to respond to

any disturbances. There is no
justification for violence,’ he says.

By-DANIEL M. WEINTRAUB
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Gov. Pete Wilson on Friday ordered the California

National Guard to deploy troops to Los Angeles-area
armories in advance of verdicts in the Rodney G. King
civil rights trial.

At least 600 combat-ready soldiers will be stationed

itt about a dozen armories around the county by 7 a.m.

AJpnday, Wilson said.

. Once in the armories, the troops will be ready to hit

the streets immediately if county officials request help

'From the state, the governor said.
- “There is no justification for violence,” Wilson said,

Shaking at a news conference at the Guard’s Ingle-

wood armory. “It will not be tolerated. . . .We intend

tiiK.be ready to respond with whatever force is

necessary.”

The governor issued the order after consultations

with Mayor Tom Bradley, Police Chief Willie L.

^Williams, Sheriff Sherman Block and county Board of

Supervisors Chairman Ed Edelman.
The preparations stand in contrast to last year,

when state officials, not anticipating the need for the

Guard, had lent much of the force's riot equipment to

other agencies.

Although some state troops were on the streets

about 18 hours after being summoned, the deployment
would have been faster if not for a series of miscues

that delayed delivery of ammunition and other gear.

Once the troops were equipped, there was further

confusion about what they would do and to whom they

would report.

That will not happen this time, Wilson and other

officials said. “All the agencies involved understand
' very clearly their mission, and they understand one
another’s mission,” Wilson said.

Although the Los Angeles Police Department pa-

trols much of the area in which rioting occurred last

year, the city force is expected to work closely with

the county Sheriff’s Department. The county has the

responsibility to seek state assistance if it is needed.

Block said his department will deploy several

platoons of specially trained deputies throughout the

county as soon as the jury reaches verdicts and before

they are announced. These groups of 56 deputies each

will be armed with their regular weapons as well as

.
tear gas, pepper spray, rubber bullets, Taser guns and
other riot-suppressant gear, he said.
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“In case there are sporadic situations, these platoons
J

can move quickly to put them down so they do not

expand,” Block said.

If trouble does spread, Edelman said, he would

quickly ask the state for help.

“I will not hesitate, as chairman of the board, if the

board is not in session, to ask for a state of emergency
from the governor, which would then free the

governor to bring in the National Guard,” he said.

Wilson urged citizens to remain in their homes if

unrest develops. “It is far preferable to have well-

trained professionals dealing with this than well- '

meaning vigilantes,” he said.

Despite the preparations, Wilson said he does not

expect any violence. On a two-day swing through Los

Angeles, the governor met with business owners

affected by last year’s riots and with leaders of the

Korean-American, Latino and African-American
communities.
"The spirit I find pervading this community [is] a

spirit of seeking justice and peace, and Seeing no

purpose to the kind of mindless violence that occurred

a year ago,” he said. .

Wilson said it will cost the state about $235,000 a day

to maintain the Guard troops in the armories. With the

state expecting an $8-billion budget shortfall, that

money will have to come out of other programs and
services. “There’s not much slack,” he said.

^k-tPs -v^/
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City, Religious

Leaders Move to

Calm Residents

By PATRICK J. McDONNELL
and SOMINI SENGUPTA
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

Acknowledging a collective
sense of anxiety that has settled

over the city, community and reli-

gious leaders are taking to the
streets and airwaves to calm jittery

nerves and urge restraint, regard-
less of the outcome in the federal

trial of four Los Angeles police

officers charged with violating
Rodney G. King’s civil rights.

As the trial entered its final

phase this week, businesses and
local government braced for
worst-case scenarios and police

prepared with massive deployment
plans. But community activists

TROOP MOVEMENT
Gov. Wilson orders 600 Guard
troops to armories in advance
of Rodney King verdicts. A25

urged residents to respond nonvio-
lently to the verdict.

“More violence will just hurt our
community even more,” said Oscar
Andrade, executive director of El
Rescate, an advocacy group serv-
ing Central American immigrants
in the Pico-Union district, which
was heavily damaged in last year’s

riots.

The activists called on lawmak-
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'

!#rs to address the poverty and social inequities that
>f.hey view as the driving forces behind last year’s
•devastating civil unrest.

;• “The root causes of last year’s disturbances continue
,to exist,” said Andrade, who cited the high unemploy-
’inent, homelessness and poverty of many inner-city
•t^sidents.

immigrant advocates also said they were concerned
•about excessive police reaction—particularly if U.S.

immigration agents are deployed, as they were during
•last year’s unrest. More than 1,000 immigrants were
J&urned to their homelands after’ being arrested
.during the riots.

Across town on the grounds of the Watts Towers,
the architectural landmark of a neighborhood

best known as the site of the bloody 1965 riots, elected
officials also sounded a call for unity among city

residents.

;
"We want to be sure there’s not a division on the

street between the black and Latino communities,"
^aid state Sen. Diane Watson (D-Los Angeles), whose
Crenshaw Boulevard office will serve as a temporary
'[emergency assistance center.

i| Assemblyman Richard G. Polanco (D-Los Angeles)
[echoed Watson’s call for nonviolence.
:!

7
‘0ur city can’t afford the violence we saw last

’year,” Polanco said. "We can’t afford it financially, and
wjr certainly can’t afford it socially. We’re asking
everyone to stop and remember that we are all one
people, living together, working together, sharing one
fiity.”

•‘ Cardinal Roger M. Mahony, in a dramatic Good
Friday sermon at St. Vibiaria’s Cathedral in downtown
Xos Angeles, compared the mood of the city to that of
[Jerusalem during the crucifixion of Christ about 2,000
•years ago.

[ “Those same kinds of fears and anxieties are in our
hearts and in our citizens, in our homes, on the streets,

jift.our office buildings, truly everywhere, because this

ygar, the federal court trial coincides with the holy
[days,” Mahony said.

’,T“Los Angeles has suffered and died on its cross i

i)nce," he said in cautioning his congregants against
[violence. “It is not necessary for our city to die again.”

;* Meanwhile, a consortium of 40 Asian-American
Organizations announced plans to kick off a campaign
[to inject reason and calm into Los Angeles’ diverse
Asian-American communities.

[;
“We don’t want people to panic and start using

.weapons,” said Stewart Kwoh, who organized Asian
pacific Americans for a New L.A. after last year’s
riots. “We want the people to utilize our information
[network.”

I! The coalition’s campaign will include an informa-
tional phone network, weekly meetings with repre-
sentatives of Asian news media and weekly bulletins

[to Asian Pacific American organizations.
! Kwoh said that at a time when many Asian-Ameri-
><}ans have little faith in the Los Angeles Police
[Department, it is doubly important that the communi-
•tjb.know about the preparations the department has
.[made.
* "“Korean-language radio programs also urged their

, .listeners to remain calm.

"Law enforcement authorities have told us they are

' prepared for any contingency,” Sung-Soo Kim told his

audience Friday morning on his show, “Good Morning,

. America," on KCB-FM radio. “It’s good to prepare for

* what could happen, but we must not get swept up in all

'

.this mainstream media hype and overreact.”

Many stressed changes made in the last year that

leave the city better prepared for any contingency

after the verdicts. Watson expressed confidence that

f police Chief Willie L. Williamp, who took office after

last year’s disturbances, had taken precautions in the

event of trouble.

"Chief Williams feels people should be able to

demonstrate and vent, as long as they’re within the

' law,” said Watson, who added that she was not fearful

r of a police overreaction—a concern among some

. community leaders:

“I don't think you’ll see an overreaction, Watson

L said. “I think you’ll see a reaction and a response.”

Rabbi Allen Freehling of University Synagogue in

. Westwood said he hoped that the city had learned its

‘ lessons from a year ago.

"If we believe ours is a nation of laws, then we have

to depend upon the efficacy of jury trials,” he said.

‘ “We cannot take to the streets every time and any

; time we are disappointed . . . by a court decision.”

* A coalition of African-American churches called on
r religious institutions to be “havens of relief, support,

r prayer and peace for all people,” said Oscar Owens,
l

'

staff chairman of the Los Angeles Ecumenical Con-

gress. , ,

In Wqtts, some residents said the anticipated police

response would make mass disturbances unlikely.

“I think the police are going to be ready this time,”

said Reginald McClenton, a security guard who was

having lunch on the steps of his residence across from

the Watts Towers. “The community is just numb.”
’

Times staff writer K. Connie Kang contributed to this

story.
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Other Cities in

U.S. Brace for -

King Verdicts
\

Preparedness: After last year’s trial,

there were outbreaks oflawlessness in /

several metropolitan centers. This year, -
,

officials are getting ready to respond X

more quickly.

1. »
>t

ByJ. MICHAEL KENNEDY g
TIMES STAFF WRITER

A s the second Rodney King beating case
moves to a conclusion in Los Angeles, city

officials around the country are casting a
wary eye at their own back yards, fearing

that a second acquittal could trigger violence far from
the site of the trial.

In the aftermath of the first King verdicts, angejr;

flared in a number of cities across the nation, taking
the form of vandalism, beatings, rock-throwing an#
theft. The incidents were nowhere near, the scale of

;

the Los Angeles riots, but showed the level of racial,

tension in a number of places and demonstrated how
the King case had become a point of focus in thfer

country.

Officials are hoping that the contingency plans in*

place in Los Angeles will discourage a recurrence, and*
thereby prevent a chain reaction spreading to other"
cities. They are also mounting their own preventive?
efforts. &
At a press conference Thursday in Atlanta, high-

ranking police officials said they were ready for*

anything this time around.

Last year, whites were attacked in a subway statioft

and a shopping and entertainment complex was
ransacked. A peaceful protest at Atlanta University
turned into a rock-throwing battle with police in

which 68 people were arrested and at least 22 were,
injured. *

#
“

“We're trying to send a message to the citizens as
well as business people that we are prepared to make
sure that the kinds of things that occurred lastyear in

the downtown area do not occur again/' said Deputy
Chief Julius Derico, who has been assigned to head thej

operation.

(Mod Mrm of
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Derico said that, among other things, there will be a-
larger police presence

'

on the street as of Mon-

•

„

day, as well as a rumor
hot line to field ques-
tions from worried At-
lanta residents. He said
the police will use a
much firmer hand this
time around if violence
erupts.

“Decisions will be
made very quickly and
firmly and actions will
be taken to put down
any problems ” he said.

In Seattle, a county
judge signed an order
this week that will allow
police in some cases to
detain juveniles up to 24
hours if they are arrest-
ed with probable cause
during an outbreak of
civil unrest. Last year
riots led primarily by

‘We’re trying to h

send a message to',

the citizens . . X
that we are

prepared to make",
sure that the kinds 1

of things that
'

occurred last year-
in the downtown *

area do not occur .o

again.’

JULIUS DERICO
Deputy Chief

Atlanta Police Department

• res
A
ulted in overturned cars, broken window^

' ™ice spokeswoman Vinette Tichi said that last yearj
' youths were cited, then quickly released. “We
‘ know some of thosecame ba.ckagain,” she said. b



In New York, precautions will take the form of a
special command and control center that will* be
opened as the jury begins deliberations. And, like

Atlanta, New York will staff a rumor hot line in an
attempt to avoid the panic that swept through the city

last year after the King verdict. ,c
*

Last year in New York more than 120 people were
arrested and .33 police officers were injured. The day
after the verdicts, department stores along 5tlj

Avenue, other shops and some major businesses closed
-in anticipation of rioting. Some mid-Manhattan streets

became deserted canyons by late afternoon.
f.

“The rumors were rampant. People were fright^
ened,” said Suzanne Trazoff, deputy police commis-
sioner for public information. “We are going to put intq

effect a rumor control hot line.”

In San Francisco, rioters last year broke windows
and looted shops in Union Square, and more than 1,500
people were arrested. In Las Vegas, hundreds qf
people took to the streets, looting, setting fires and
shooting at police. Police officials in both cities say
they will be ready to react quickly to any disturbance
this time.

The country’s midsection was largely spared any
trouble last year, but there were a few incidents. In'

Madison, Wis., for example, someone shattered thd
windshields of 34 police cars. c

Chicago and Houston had almost no violence in the
wake of the verdicts. The same was true for Dallas,

New Orleans and Phoenix. Still, police in those cities

are paying attention to what is going on* in Los
Angeles. n

“We’re not deploying manpower to the streets when
the case goes to the jury, but we’ve notified officers to

be prepared in case anything does happen,” said Dallas
police spokesman Sgt. Jim Chandler.

, “We have
contingency plans drawn up and can handle whatever
comes up.”

Meanwhile, who broke all those windshields in

Madison remains a mystery.

“We never found out who did it,” said Capt. Richarcl
Wallden of the Madison Police Department. He saicj

there will be extra patrolmen at the car lot this timg
around.

About 400 law enforcement officials' met in Wash-
ington this week to discuss how their agencies can

- prepare for unrest. At that meeting, Housing and
Urban Development Secretary Henry Cisneros said

there should be more discussion of racism and what it

has done to American life. n

“America has not come to terms with race,” he saidt

“We’ve run from it.” w

*

Times staff writer John J. Goldman in New York and
researchers Doug Conner, Ann Rovln, Tracy Shryer, Edith

Stanley and Anna Virtue contributed to this story. * f





Although the main stage for the evidence ' \

and argument in the Rodney G. King civil

rights trial was the courtroom of U.S.

District judge John G. Davies, an enormous

jj
and unruly cast gathered outside that dignified,

jt chamber, overrunning the Edward R. Roybal -

.

*

Federal Building in downtown Los Angeles. '
,

!(. For months, observers linedup 40- and 50- deep in

the buildings lobby for a two-hour glimpse into the

Jt trial, while protesters of allstripes regularly

assembled outside. Scored of reporters have virtually

, t taken up residence at the spanking new courthouse, .

It lighting up a bank of cameras every, time one of the
+* four.defendants—whose moods range from frayed to

jj;
contemptuous to cocksure—passed by. , .

-

ii
Thetrial is, of course, a profoundly serious

‘ 1
1

f\

bu^k, and as it draws toa close, a nervous city

an^Hon anxiously await word of verdicts. .

Buta case ofsuch magnitude could not be ,

il contained by ihe courtroom. Itplayedbut as thehter,;*

51 unfolding in a'series of scenes—some tragic, others -

JL bitterly comic, all laced with the dark humor,and
’

!|. wrenching reflection that touch every one of the
*

* VKTJ f* >T" * W * U H J
* &

jj i f? t
j * p»

, REPORTER S NOTEBOOK JIM NEWTON

Scenes Laced With DarkHumor

i trial's many participants.

tJUvery day of the tridfWas punctuated by at least,
*

I!* Jutwo informal gatherings: The breakfast club.

.

jit*between a handful of defense lawyers, their clients;
*

\it and early rising reporters, and the lunch seminars ih

which the same lawyers spun the day’s proceedings

Ji.over cheeseburgers and fries.',
' -*>*

{i Iri the morning, Sgi. Sthcey C. koon was often V*
^

seen drinking a Coca-Cola for breakfast glancing at
•? the day’s newspapers—often to disparage thiq .trial

,

[
coverage-^-and sifting througha briefcasb chobk-fuil

j
of documents. Kbpn, whb boasts of haying read

< every document related to the case, willingly fieidOd

almost any question frorn almost any Reporter,
* days, he wasjoined,by fils attorney, Ira

'

1JMbi, as wdll asOfficir Theddorei. Briserio and
is^Pyer, HarlandW. Brailn. While Koori took

S tarting with their first witnesses, lawyers for the
'

officers launched a full-scale attack on the
. ,

training and procedures of the Los Angeles Police

Department, a trial tactic that emphasized the
limited dptions available to the police when they
confronted King in Lake View Terrace.

. , ;

One consequence of the strategy was thal it

allowed lawyers to conduct a host of demonstrations .

• about the so-called chokehold, a now outlawed -
%

,

technique for subduing suspects. ’ *

,
Near the erid of the case, Michael P. S>tone, a •

'

former police officer who represents Officer . *

’ Laurence M* Powell, demonstrated a chokehold*

V V
;
outside the courtroom for the benefit of journalists,

. -.<?’* trying it first on a reporter from Reuters. Finding '

,

him too tall, Stone asked foirdriother journalist and
’

*

got one from the L.A. Weekly.

4 Stone enthusiastically grabbed that reporter with
v his leftarm andpulled him tight*The reporter was

released uhharmed. \ / ^

Inside the courtroom. However; Assistant U.S.

/ Atty. Steven D. Clymer raised an objection toa ,

chokehold demonstration in which a police officer
L

* said hewould show the technique by using it on *

,

?
<Salzman.

t v . yS.
: , v .

Y “I have an ,objection Unless MriSalzman Is going to.
4

:_be rendered uncmkcious,” said Clynier, barely ^ -

} concealing a grin. Judge Davies chuckled ' /
appreciatively but let the demonstration proceed.

.

Si

his
1

f
’

apparentlytuuy conscious.
^ sound experts also worked for months to filter the

uhiformed officers of the lfedferalPtotebtibn Service

warily cordoned off the plaza where lawyers for the-

defendants regularly briefed the media on their «

version of the day's events. One day, backers of a ,

year-old record company called the New African

Movement arrived to dole out videotapes, cassettes*

baseball caps and their views of the history of police

abuse arid the King incident • *

They called for the officers to becohvlcted, but* .

*

they did so politely and went away disappointed that

none of the television networks paid touch attention.
.
-

* The next day, however, Braun was giving his
,

-

explanation of a trial developmentWhen a protestor :

cast a chill ovbr the gathering. .

'
. ,/

As-the lawyer started to speak, the » \
demonstrator—who had worked his Way ri&ttthe.

*
’

front ofthe media area-^Shouted at BrauriV t- " >

deirtariding to know if he had ever bOen hit ih the* *

head with a police bdton. Braun, r&ely known to . ;

'

skip an argument/turned on his heel and headed 1

inside without another Word/ ** \ *

.Back inside the building,Braunpaused for a deep"

breath; “It’s jtist notworth It," he said, lboldng back
outside at the crowd. >

, l
4

\ \
*•'

.
• • ' J’ ' !• >. ,

‘
*5 .

• * ,M • »

«
'

? O '

'/•: •;
1

,

Despite ailthe ekpbrt testimdri^ frofn aslbW^of .

medical andpolice experts, opfe group of
'

professionals never quite fulfilled its promise—sourid
engineers. While technicians producedah erihanced

.

'

version of the famous videotape of the King beating;
1

1

f questioris, Salzmari aridBraun started their d&y with^
4

, .

!
what beOame'a familiar mutual assault: Braun 4 } : ..

-

}
mobked’Salzman’8 trial tactics; Salzmaadisparagecu /

, \\f hilelawyers WrOstlOd-^literally

,

{Braun’s latest published cbirifrients.
;

; VV fighratively-^inside the building; outside the
* Salzmari brought plenty of ammunition id these* *

‘
’ tension of the city gradually pushed toward the

4
*

face-offs, becauSeBraunhasgrabbedthemantleof ^-courthouse.
.

Peck's Bad Bdy ih thistfiali gleefully spewing
f

f
\ Early in the trial, a labor group known as the v

venom atprosecutors giveathe slightest „ *
,

.

4

,
:* v. * Justice for Janitors Orgariizing Committee Setup a

provocation. But Braurt gdt itt his licks at Salzman, ^ picket line outside the building, thrusting its
(

too. ' / j ’ /
‘

*

, « ' * / ^ ^ r; literature onto the few passersby who showed any
One day, Salzman arrived with a note pad bearing ,

- interest.
nn_, p -r>— it _ j .* mt.. jw.

a “Defenders of Wildlife” sticker. Braun rolled his

eyes at his colleague’s liberal sympathies—ironic,
given Braun's well-known political activism.

But it was Koon who took particular notice of the,

sticker.

“Defender of wildlife, huh?” he asked. VWhat does
that mateb me?”

The janitors received scant attention from the .

”

media at the courthouse, but as the end of the t^ial
- '

neared, more protesters began to make their way to

the building, drawn inexorably by the sight of dozehs
of television cameras and the promise of a national

.

stage.
, ,

.

Many of those protesters arrived mad; and •

scratchy audio portion,

j
iv , Stone insisted that the audio.contained dlrtinct * >

: f
clicks of a police Taser goirig offjUS'twheriKoon said

*

‘ he used it—although Judge Davies andmost
courtroom spectators said they could not hear it;

Prosecutors said that was because no. Taser was
A

> ever activated at that point in the incident,'but Stori£
*

Was not easily dissuaded; In a battle of labs; his

worked up to the last minute to come up with a
Soundtrack that he said would show conclusively. . 1 * ,

,

Whatwas said early that March morning. /
* “They’re using the FBI lab," Stone said of his *'•>

'

: government counterparts. “And you know how
everyone alw'ays says how great the FBI lab is. But

'

you know where you go to really get sound work
done?” ,

He gazed around conspiratorially, then whispered:
“Hollywood.”

For the defendants, thetiMbrought ajarring
combination of high tension and extreme *

boredom. Days went by with barely a reference to

Briseno or Timothy E. Wind, and all the defendants

were consigned to spending most of their time

passing notes back and forth with their lawyers. .

Outside the courtroom, Koon and Powell seemed
the steadiest Koon is thoroughly unflappable—as
convinced today as he was the day of the incident

not only that the beating was justified but that the
*

arrest was a clean, even commendable one.

Unlike his sergeant; Powell conceded to moments
of doubt about how the case is proceeding, but he too

was usually chipper.

“It's just another Wonderful day,” he said one day,

shuffling back into court during the trial’s fifth

week. “I han't think of any place I’d rather be.” 4

Briseno was.moodier. But after breaking ranks
with his colleagues during the state trial, he was part

of thecommon defense this time: Briseno warmed tb
his hew relationship with his co- defendants, *

,

enjoying the fact that they were speaking to one. -

another this time. • •

.
That left Wind. He Was the' trial’s most feUisive /

figure, except for King. Wind rarely made an
4

/

appearance in the cafeteria, and even his .

'

pleasantries in the hallways seemed strained. 1

V One day, however, heplopped down next to a *

*

reporter at lunch and quietly mulled over the events

of the last tWo years.

v j Wind, Who grew up iri tfarisH' lDoks evety bit the

farm boy. He has no close relatives in Southern •

*

California, and he, more thari&hy 6f his

'eo-defehdants, fchbwed the strain.
.

. Because he was a rookie at the tinfe of the Kiftg

incident; Wind is the only one of thfe foul: officers •'

who has been fired by the Police Departifterit. His

wife subsequently had to leave herjob because of h

stress disability, arid Wirid said his family is »

Surviving 6n depleted savings and his wife’s
1

.disability chfecks. 1 / .

, *If he is convicted, Wind, like the bthe* deferidlnfe,

riould face up to 10 years in a federal penitentiary^-a

possibility that he shrugged off without comment
But Wind seemed baffledby theidea of hoWto iriove

bh even if he is acquitted.
K ' v

.
“I can't think more thdn a day ahead,” he sdid.

* “I've been living too long a day at a time to think '

ahead.” ^
' >•

And the probl^riis, he iaid, riih far' deepef than
t

money. His son is 3, andWnd looked especially
f

*

:

pained when he tried to imagine what effect, if ariy
'

this event will have on his sori's^ife. .

'
*

. “He looked up atme onriday and said: ’Daddjr;"*

why do juries hate you?' ” feaid Wind, who won
'

complete exoneration febnd the only other jtirylib has
ever faced, the state panel that acquitted him la& -

year. “How am I supposed to explain this to him?”

Time# staff writer Paul Ueberman contributed to this

•tory.

i
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King Case Is

—

Handed toJury

n Trial: Final defense

argument is rich in biblical

references, while

prosecutor calls officers

‘bullies with badges.’ LAPD
is now in a heightened state

ofreadiness.

ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Almdst one year after a state

jury returned not guilty verdicts in

the 'case of four police officers

accused of beating Rodney G.
King, another judge sent the case
to another group of jurors Satur-
day, this time to decide whether
the same defendants violated
King's civil rights.

“You are now in the hands of the
marshals," U.S. District Judge
John G. Davies told the jury at 3:07

p.m. “You may retire to the jury
room.”

Deliberations will resume today
at 12:30 p.m., a late start so that

some jurors can attend Easter ser-

vices.

The costliest riots in modern
American history swept Los An-
geles at the conclusion of last

year's state trial, and the federal

case ended Saturday in a city tense

with anticipation about the ver-
dicts. The Los Angeles Police De-
partment went to a heightened
state of readiness at midnight Sat-

urday, adding 600 officers to patrol

duties.

(trtfcft* nan* of

r*wapcp#f. city and state.)
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The prospect of new i iolipg hpgi

.

haunted the federal trie Hruiu 1UH
opening moments. Daviqs told in-

rors that theyshould set a^ideany
information they had learned about

j

. .
the case.outside the courtroom and \

that they ShouldjiiQt'be ^influenced
j

by any external, consequences of

your verdicts/’ ']

After more than six weeks and
i

61 witnesses, the trial culminated
with a pair of closing arguments
delivered ’by a 'criminal; defense
attorney and a:Justice Department
prosecutor who have contrasting

styles and who have come to s

..dislike one another during the .

course of this case.

Harland W. Braun, the lawyer :

for Officer Theodore J. Briseno,
1

kicked off the trial’s final day with
an eloquent two-hour presenta-.

}

tion, rich in historical and biblical

references and bitter in its attack

on the government lawyers for

LOS ANGELES

ir:

RELATED STORIES, PICTURE:
A18-A19

indicting his client and for accusing
him of lying.

“You call an American citizen—

a

police officer—a peijurer?” Braun
asked the prosecutors. “Prove it.”

Barry F. Kowalski, a veteran
civil rights lawyer and one of two

.
lead prosecutors in the trial, then

;

concluded the government's case
’ with a long but scrappy rebuttal

that called on jurors to use their

common sense.

“Let's call it like it is, ladies and
gentlemen,” Kowalski said of the
four defendants. “They were bul-
lies with badges.”

The case is in the hands of an
eight-man, four-woman panel of

jurors, composed of nine Anglos,
£cfoj



two African-Americans and one
’ Latino. All 12 panelists, as well as

three alternates, were selected af-

ter a grueling process intended to

find citizens who could consider

the case impartially. Although
they fidgeted in their chairs at

times, they stayed attentive for the

most part throughout the five

weeks of testimony and three days

of closing arguments.

Even though they have seen the

videotape of the beating dozens

of times^they sat forward Saturday

and watched, again with interest as

Kowalski showed it to them one

last time.

‘‘Watch the videotape. Use your

common sense,” Kowalski said,

“It’s wrong to beat aihan v/ho'&

lying on the ground. You know
that in the schoolyard when you’re .

a kid. You don't kick a man when
he’s down. . ; . . The law demands
that we follow that schoolyard

\

rule/' s

* . After the lawyers ' completed

,

l
thejr closing remarks; Davies read ^

;

39 instructions to, guide jurors in
" how they -should w$gh the, evir

dence and in what is required, to. w

convict or acquit^the-officers-After

hisinstructions, lie turned.^he case

over to the jurors who cliehberated

until about 5:45 p;m.
Davies also ihstructed^lawyers

for both
,
sides t6 ;be within 15 \

minuter df; his COurtrpom while
'

deliberations are under way so the

attorneys can be present if Davies

is required to answer questions

from the jury. Exact details for*

disclosing verdicts were unclear,

but representatives of the U.S.

Marshals Service said they expect

tlfit there will be at least one
h^br's notice when the jury con-

'
clildes its work.

Jin addition to Briseno, Officers

L^arence M. Powell and Timothy
Ej^Wind are accused of kicking,

stj$mping or beating King with

b||ons/ in the process depriving

hi#i of his constitutional right to be

s^fe from the intentional use of

unreasonable force.-The fourth de-

fendant,,Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, was
tljp senior officer at the scene of

the beating, and he is accused of

allowing officers under his super-

vision to administer an unreason-

able beating.

SBraun was the final defense

lawyer to make his closing argu-

ment, and he chose a different

approach than his co-counsei.
<

While the other defense lawyers

used copious exhibits and electron-

ic devices, Braun forswore the

equipment in favor of what he

called an old-fashioned approach.

As he sketched out the evidence

in the case, Braun returned again

and again to a biblical refrains

"What evil has this man done?" he

asked, gesturing time and again at

Briseno.

Braun set his tone with his

opening sentences, reminding ju-
j

rors that the trial was concluding
j

on the day between Good Friday
j

and Easter, and he- used religious
(

imagery throughout his presenta-

tion. Without ever mentioning Je- .

sus by name, Braiiri structured his

remarks around" the judgment of
*

Jesusby Pontibs Pilate.; •
. / j

In considering the fate of Jesus,
j

Pilate capitulated to popular whim, 1

Braun, said: The challenge for this

jury, he added, is to resist the-

,

public pressure to convict the offi-

cers. » .
.

:

"No man should' be condemned
{

in this case becauseofthe fear of a i

riot,” Braun said. “My client is on-
j

trial. Butyqji are alsaron trial. Your
couragefs oh'trial?! r

- s
‘

- Besides defendinghis own' client

.

in his closing argument, Braun *;•

, attempted to undermine the ;entii:e

prosecution, which he said can be

measured by its treatment of Bri-

seno, who is seen on-the videotape -

;qf the beatipg delivering one blow

to King,- a stomp to the<back dfcnis

upper Body.
4

,

?t ,

Braun said Briseno was indicted

for tactical reasons—Briseno broke:

ranks with the other defendants* -

during last year’s state trial, caus-

ing chaos within the defense—and^
he called that a cynical and iride-'

fensible move by the prosecution-.
'

“Don’t be fooled," Braun
4

told

jurors. “Don’t use him to cbnvict

someone else.’’

Braun’s tactic and his vigorous

argument on behalf of the, other;

defendants reflected the defense’s-

determination to present a unified

front in the federal trial. Although

the truce between the officers was
sometimes strained, the trial con-

cluded without any of the defend-

ants attacking one another.

Outside court, Braun said the

truce was held together largely by
the defendants’ common opposition

to the federal prosecution. In the

courtroom, he devoted the bulk* of

his dosing argument to criticizing

the government lawyers.

“The indictment of Ted Briseno

- is so immoral, so terrible, that

cable?! i . . • ,« -- 7?-“*:
4

.

e

-. At &ne poiftii Byaian
4

even.&&&
"Assistant U^.'Atty, Stov.en: p.

’cClymer, one of twp ; ;Iead prqseqti-

;

vtori: of'gigd; -^that ^lyme^ vtgCT’t; •

around ih those days because no
. wouidhdve’inciicted’theapostles,",

‘

i^raunsmd;.'
,Glymer sat

?
stonerfac^:ivhiI&

,

other courtropmfobsecversia.pghedr j

at that remark. During - a Ireeess
~
'after' Brdun;,'finIshed,.-Jiowev^r^!

,
Clymer congratulated him oh hls

‘

Argument. 1 • • •
'

,

-Michael Pv Stone, the lawyer for ,

Powell, praised Braun’s presentai

, tion and, said ie.beIieyM. it.'bql-.;i

stered, the chances of aiFTbUr-/!

officers being acquitted! *-•
_ ;

*

“This is the way this;case sliouIi3:,

’

1 be argued,” Stone said. ‘‘There’sno
reason for these officers to turn on .

each other and no reason for theit

lawyers to turn on eachother.”

Kowalski never directly re-

sponded to Braun’s accusa-

tions, but the prosecutor accused

lawyers for the officers of trying to

divert attention from the facts of

the case by striking out at the

government.
“On the facts that have been



• presented to you in this .case, it is sented police reports that they say
j
easier tp attack the government deliberately understated the na-

dp - defend the . defend- ture and seriousness of the beating.
;
Wltsp|Co«f2^kisaid.

. .
1 Sbtoetiiuesim^^ othr-!.' * l^Qw&ski,noted thatnonq of the
,er folksy, Kpwdiski ajcct^ed ;' by 'Wind,. Rowell
the defendants and theiriayiyefs of;
distorting the trial testimonv nnH officers struck King while he was

on'; the ground. Witnesses who
teetifiedfpjr thehefenctahts qttrib* -

yted thet^to faulty ineihqry,whidti, .

they -cpuid gk'&my 'twth.'fiavin£jn

. .peried
. . ^ t , T.

• one-rea^^^wi^^^^S1

because tSeorge,
.
Hblhday,'hadLa:. i*

ICowalski aisp; came- to :th,e de-
• fehse .'of the. ‘nfoseCuitlbidfe.^hta&EF

...

linr?Ar ’witVt vW#k Atw*f\Sk d.‘4&fcjvfrr 1

; ,7 ?r ^**^sv^^^o uoc^uiii^dsui]aoie7 - uuiragea aooui, >vas
v uiat tne de-

-WCf^gainst *KinglaM>dhat^ they ^IfendantS ^ were beafihgia m&'virhb
knew

;
it \yas unreasonable when - was on the ground.” '

. The failure to include that informpe:^ond issue goes
f
to- the- Tarnation in the reports was ’not

officers - intent,-- and. prosecutors I- because officersforgntlt., KnwaisUf
have presented an array of Circu'm-

,
said, instead,: Kowalski suggested

stantial evidence that they say that they had omitted, that and
proves thp officers knew they were other

, information—including al-
wTongdo beptKing in the way they " leged baton blows to King’s head—
- particular, theyJiave pre- because they did not know that a

!
;

:suspppts.mtp
;

what it tac^^>qke>^#.
-

pofice, cpfnmahder>
,
prde®e.d.'^n|^j)

training* But Hunt, later t&lt/theQv.t
stand to deny, that he Hactevjs-^
made such a comment. ?mr

“Sgt. Duke,,asaceomplish
as brave as he is, lied ' to you^’
Kowalski saidi.
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THE TIMES POLL

Mood Calm in

Most ofL.A. as

Trial Nears End
By CARLA RIVERA
TIMES STAFF WRITER

As verdicts in the Rodney G.
King civil rights trial draw near,
residents throughout most of Los
Angeles describe their neighbor-
hoods as calm and say they have
done nothing to protect themselves
in the event of renewed violence, a

I Los Angeles Times Poll has found
Although most residents worry

that the' verdicts will probably
trigger another round of rioting,

,

tlie majority do not believe that
!r
violence is inevitable and .maintain

. confidence that police and city
* officials can quell another major
i;

1 outburst.

!

In fact, fully half of those ques-
tioned say they fear there is a
greater danger that law enforce-

;
ment officials will overreact and
incite anew wave of violence.

“I think there is more likely to be
an overreaction to compensate for
the lack of reaction the last time,”
saidBeth Comstock, 33, of Hancock
Park. “I think the police force has
something to prove and .this time

: they are operating with fore-
knowledge."

• Fifty-eight percent of residents
of all ethnic backgrounds described

.
their mood as calm, a sentiment
shared among Latinos, Anglos and
African-Americans, from the
Eastside to the Westside and from
the San Fernando Valley to the

h#r- The poll found no evidence
thdjjjjutlying areas of the city were
mragfearful of violence than in-
neadscity neighborhoods.
$*there is an eruption of vio-

lerjCtf, 55% of Los Angeles city
residents believe it will be less
severe than last year’s sweeping
disgi$er. Twenty-two percent be-
lie#th&t it will be worse.
We poll, conducted from

Wednesday through Friday, pro-
^tl&^Mse for hope and pessimism
as jtfte city prepares for verdicts in

1

Sw;e B#tow)

the- racially charged trial of four
Lo&jLngeles police officers accused
of plating Rodney G. King’s civil

rights.

ISe responses reveal a public

wi®£ mixed, emotions on many
iss$jg£. Although 50% of Angelenos
feafethat police could overreact
oneKthe verdicts are announced, a
ba$£majerity also say they would
fa 1® deploying the National
Gujmd on the streets before the
verdicts and 7 out of 10 approye;of
alldWing the police broad authority
to ihftke arrests during curfews:

Majorities of African-Americans

,

(80%), Angles (52%) and Latinos
(65%') are inclined tO-belieVe that,

the^blice officers are guilty of the
j

changes against them. Anglos are
divided on whether the officers

:

must’be cdnvicted for justice to be
doh&By-contrast, 75% .of African- j

Amehcans and-59% of Latinos say S

a jfist outcome requires that 'the ;

officers befound guilty.
’

* -Qt

TThe- question of whether re-

Xj#wed; violence ‘is justified if

the^qfficers are not convicted also

produced, divisions: Majorities- of
Anglos (79% ), African-Anaericans

(5g%) and- Latinos (53%) agreed
tha^yiolence would b,e totally un-
justified no matter what the ver-
dict^ But sizable minorities of

Latinos (40% ) and African.-Amer-
ican^(32%) said they would con-.

sider
(

violence partially dr totally

justified. Nineteen percent of An-
glos^ thought renewed violence
wotild be justified. The question
provokedheated emotions.

‘flacks and other ethnic groups
ha^'been discriminated against by
the-police—whether they want to

admit to it or not—and have a
legitimate beef,” said poll respon-
deriPElizabeth Barash, 66, a-retired

LoS"’Angeles Community . College

THE TIMES
‘

POLL
employee from Van Nuys. "I hope
th^t nothing happens, but if there
is [violence I will understand it.

„ Whether it's right or wrong is

besides the point.”

$ut others disagreed,

yiolence “is totally unjustified,

it'sj counterproductive and it's not
going to change the verdict,” said

Harriet Seay, a 57 year-old home-
maker from South-Central Los

(Meat* p«c* nama of

r\awioap#f , efty and ttata )
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ples;L"'When' you think~'irT

|
tdrpis of- the loss of joba, and

j
possibly .lives . it oftly leads to

j
thddevdstatipn .of the community.”
Conducted by Times Roll Direc-

> toi John Brennan, the survey in-
,

S
teijyiewed I4^^!iAag^cs;ifesf-'

;

dents. It hasA margin of e^or-of:3
1

percentage points in either direc-

tiofi.
r >,*

/Respite a media blit? in recent
weeks focused on the mood of the

> City and preparations for the possi-
bility pf renewed violence, 52% of

j

residents agreed that The news >

media are simply doing their job by '

reporting,the situation jn the city

rather than encouraging disorder*
However, a -majority of. residents

(59%) approved of barring news
media helicopters froirt flyipg oVer :

’

certain parts ;bf: the city "if police
find thaf, the .flights interfere with
law enforcement,

.
^orae r.esidents, though, said the

nejvs Coverage should not be limit-

edan any way, >

TMy feeling is the; police -don’t
wzjnt the helicopters flying over
because they doh’t want' to be

1

ridiculed anymore,” said San Pedro
resident Debra Carmona, 31V “If the
rrujdia had .not been out there
reporting last time, a lot of us
wquld have been stranded away
frdmhome." ‘

furors in the trial of officers

accused of violating Kifig’s civil

rights began deliberations Satur-
day afternoon.

u\-im



v The not guilty verdicts for the

officers in state court in Simi

Valley last April 29 on charges that

they used excessive force to sub-

due King triggered an eruption of

violence that claimed at least 52

liVes and caused an estimated $1

billion in damage.
Significantly, although more res-

idents living in areas unaffected by

last spring’s unrest reported their

f neighborhoods as being calm, that

, wjs not the case in areas hardest hit

I by! the violence. In those places,

' 47% of respondents reported their

i mood as tense, while* 44%, said

|

eniotions-were running calm, ,

Much of the city’s composure!

may be because of the . strong!

confidence expressed, iri the' way

,

Los Angeles Police Chief Willie L.

; Williams is handling preparations

;

' for the yerdicts. Eight in->10 said

i they approtfetl of WjlUams’ pkii-

nlng, with only 10% disapproving.

,

> And a majority of residents (54% )
’

r say officials have done an.adequate <

\
job of attempting to dispelirumors \

and ease tensions as the verdicts J

j near. Only
1

37% said vthe city's !

efforts-were inadequate.) i

)
Still, the poll found a public s

!
disheartened by conditions' in the

! city,since last ^rh^d>ciytf;bftfest«

;

1 Seventy.-six percent of :respoh-
j

|
>’dentS' said ‘things Werdgoin'gbadly ,

t, in the city, 78% said divisions-and 1

^conflicts caused by the.King beat**

:
’fag Were the same or Worse,and an

j

overwhelming 80% said not much
has irhproVed fa their* rteighbOr-

; ’hoods since the.uphpayal. ,v \
'

;
• That gloofay ’butlpOk whs Shared

.'across racial and geographic
‘boundaries, with 82% of Westside

and San Fernando. Valley resi-

|
dents,80% of centralcity residents

( and 75% of those living in South-

Central Los Angeles saying not

muchhas improved.
• ; And despite evincing a generally

calm mood, 75% of - residents

* voiced concern that renewed vio-

. lence would engulf their neighbor-

,
hood and 78% said they worried

: 'that, violence could spill over .into

areas where they work or travelMB
"We arc worried b.ecause we

have heard on the streets that this

time . . . [the violence] is going to

travel to other neighborhoods,”

said Sunit Gupta, a 32 year-old

North Hollywood resident. "Last

year we saw the mob mentality,

and wheri. that rules, allinnocent

people have problems.”

But the concerns of Gupta and

others did not .appear to translate

into concrete actions among the

majority of residents.

Three In five residents (60%)
said they have not taken actions to'

(

protect themselves in case of re- <

hewed Violence. Of those Who have
taken steps, 14%. say they are

;

stocking food supplies, 7% say
5

they plah tO stay ait home- after ;the

vetdicts are announced, 4% say

,

their- employers chave devised- ari u

emergency plan and 4.% -say they !
<

h4Vebought
1
a

;
gup,,

‘
•

African-Americans, particular-

,

lys
,-are stocking up on foodsupplies.

A higher ‘number *pf,
LdtinoS §ay

;

they wiUstay inside.
‘

''/0\

,p ,*], v
r

’

‘J

n ttpe question- of "wh'at .canbe
*done to prevent another oUtf

break, of • Noting]. md§tf residents

identified*,better law: enforOeipenf

a& the tnqst bkeful>,|ippyqach
f

.

police lofte was'jtheiptfst! ipip.orA1

?

thntaction-to -to

$ots!'M%4te^

hs the remedy, T2%/ thought \deV
ploymept pf' the National (Guard
Would work and 14% sOicf the city i
must cOmesdogether^ ?

a replay Of violence. 1' *

Mady' issues identified by urban’ :

expertsas underlying-social causes,
of theriots receivedkcaritlittentiphv'.;

Only 1%’ of residents thoughtmore
government aid was* needed to.'

prevent another outbreak of riot-

ing, 4% thought education was'1 the.,

answer and 5% believed more jobs
were needed. E^yahfy. of justice
was identified as the, rpost- import
tant factor in stenmtirig future uni*.'*

rest by 5% and 4% saidheightened
police sensitivity was the,key.

How the Poll Was Conducted
'

* ^ ’

-

y ‘

ffie Times Poll interviewed 1,136 adults in the city of Los Angeles by'

telephone from April 7 to 9. Telephone numbers were chosen ffonta list pf all«

exchanges In the city. Random-digit dialing techniques Were usedfto ensure

that listed and non-llsted numbers had an opportunity to b&Qphtectddi , ,

Interviews were conducted in English and Spanish. The sample was*weighted

slightly to conform with census figures for sex, race, age and hQUSPhoId size,
, ^

The margin of sampling error for the total sarpple is plus,or rrilhUs 3-

.

percentage points. For certain subgroups the error margin is somewhat higher.

Poll results can also be affected by other factors such as question wording and

the order in which questions are presented.



City’s Views Before the Verdicts
As the Rodney G. King f^^Rghts trial verdicts

near, most city residents report that their

neighborhoods are calm and most have faith that

police can quell disturbances if they come.

Three-quarters ofAfrican-Americans and 3 in 5

Latinos feel that a guilty verc^R necessary to

ensure justice while Anglos are divided on that

* question. The sample of Asian-Americans is too

small to be listed separately, but that groups opinions
' are included inthe total and regional breakdowns.

v Answers to questions are broken down by ethnic group and'by.region of the city,according tothe

following key:
"

-West: Westside

SFV: San Fernando Valley

* Central: Central part of Los Angeles

"Southemr Southem section of Los Angeles

V Total Anglo Black Uttno West ' SFV ..Contra! Southern

Too early to say * 36% ’32% • 37% •44% . 35% 41% 36% 37%

Biased in favor
J17% ip% * *39% 23% ,

12% ’ 12% 16% 28%

Biased against 11% ; t6% 5% '3% - ’9%
*J 15% , . ,9% .10%

|

Generally unbiased 34% *'28% " 1-2% , 16% 43% 21% 23% . 17%
,

Dotftknow i2%

;

V >14% * 7% 8% 11% 11% . 16% \ '8%
<1

Total ^
:Black * jtatino West SFV .. ^-Central. Southern^

j

. .
Must be found guilty .49% ... "37% V'75% *.

:
:x59%"_ :;u ' .3p% ;41% / .57% V.* 64% i

^Justice can be done
If not convicted " !' 29%

’

\4o% * •V 14% 21% ; ! 34% 38% '

r,
1

t

:
' 22%

“

* ‘

”23% 1

'Don’t know

’.Total Anglo • Black Latino West SFV Centra! Southern

Inevitable
. . 33% .37% 32% 34% 34% 38% 31% - 28%

•Prevented ' ,58%*
, >54% .60%, 59%. 61% 54% *57% 63%

Don’t know .9%
*

9% _ 8% 7% 5% ; 8% . .12% 9%

- Total Anglo Black Latino West SFV Centra! Southern

Very confident 24% 19% 25%, 33% . 27% 22% 21% 30%
t* *

Somewhat confident 35%' 43% 39% 26%' 35% 40% 33% 31% <

Somewhat doubtful 23% 22% .18% .24% 25% *24% 20% 24%
* ' V

Very doubtful 14% . 12% 13% 14% 11% 11% 20% 11%
-

. Don’t know 4% 4% 5% 3% *2% ; 3% 6% „ 4% .

Total ‘ Anglo Black Latino West
,
SFV Central Southern

.

Tense 32% 27% 37% 37% 34% 23% 36% 37% *

‘Calm 58% 60% 54% /. 54% 53% 66% 56% J55%

Don’t know - 10% . 13% 9% '\r?% .
13% .

1 r% •8% *

*:8%
.

• -Total Anglo Black Latino •West ' SFV - Central Southern
*

;
Underreact - 17%

‘

24% * >5% 15% 15% *21%
;

17% ' :i5%

Overreact .50%

.

39% 67%
,
56% 48% 44% 32% —56%.

Neither/Both *17%. .24% L
ll% 43% 15%

.
>;23% . *.<*a*13% 16% ,*

Don’t know ' “ 16% 13%
T

'17%
’

* *16% * .22% -
. 12% ‘ 18%

*

;

i i3%

Total AngJo Black Latino .West SFV
*

.Central '/Southern

Inciting violence 42% 52% 39%. 30% 49% .... .-,49% . : *36% *
- >37%

Reporting as is 52% . 42% 50% 66%
'

.45% ^ 47% • '62%
.

50%

Don’t know 6% >6% ..14%. *4%
. ;

-6% \4%
; * “ 2%

’

_;J3% '

v ’Source: Los Angeles TimesFoil
> * * '

1
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'"""Five jurors in the Rodney G.
King federal civil rights trial at-

|

tended Easter services fSuhday and
k then the entire panel resumed
:!

deliberations, at one point asking
l
for the transcript of testimony

|
from a witness who had tearfully

psafct 'that ^na^df £

^he police
| officers on trial hadliit King irt the
\ - headwitlradatom ^ f -

After deliberqtingfor five hours,
jurorsended their darjust before 5
p.m. They will begin deliberating

(

again this morning. f
Also on Sunday, U,$: District

JudgeJohn G. Davies toldlawyers
that the jury had chosenaforeman,
who, like his fellow jurors, remains
unidentified except by his seat
number in thejurybb^* ^

- - The: request fpr the transcript,

*
which was. denied by the judge,

> was the first made by the jurors,

i
and it touched off speculation, .re-

i
.girding its potential. significance.
The witness whose testimony the
jury requested was one*of, the most
memorable of the six-week trial:

California Highway Patrol Officer
Melanie Singer.

Singer was called to the stand by
the defense and offered some testi-
mony helpful to the cases^of the
four Los Angeles -Police Depart-
ment officers charged with violat-
ing King's civil rights. But she
broke down and cried when she
described six baton blows that she
said Officer Laurence M. Powell
delivered to King's face and head.

“I'll n
.

ever forget it until the day
I die," Singer said at one point.

— She also testified that King did -

not appear to be under the influ-
ence ofPCP—a clajm central to the

,
officers’ defense. And she said she

j

considered trying to give King first

aid but decided not to because she
was afraid that the other bfficers

. would heckle her* .

All those poirtts could work
against the officers, but Singer's
testimony about the .blows to

I

King’s head was contradicted by
medical experts called by defense
attorneys,

j j

It was unclear from’ the.jurors’'
J

note why they were Requesting the
l transcript. - :

“You don’t really know what it

means,” said Harland W* Braunj
j

lawyer for Officer Theodore J.'j
Briseno; “Thp danger to the de-

j

Tense is the emotion of her testimo- y
by. The specifics, of her testimony s

help Us, at least to the extent that j

they discredit her”
.

J

’Ira Salzman, the lawyer for Sgt.

I
Stacey-C. Koon. said.he was heart-

|
enetl By the jury request because"

jhe interpreted it to meaii that
jurorA’were focusing on: details of

|
• Singer's testimony thatwere chair I

.
lenged.

,

Davies responded to the jury
j

script. He told latvyers he did pot

V want jurers to put undue emphasis -

on a single witness and added that'’'
he would deny any similarrequests

- for transcripts of testimony by
other witnesses. ' * •< *'

Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D.
Clymer requested that Davies eon- •

sider agreeing to have specific
sections of testimony read back to
jurors if they ask for them. Davies
said he

, would consider .those re-
quests if they arise.

The foreman :

of the eight-mam
four-woman jury was identified by
the U.S. Marshals Service only by
his seat number in the back row of
thejury box—Seat 5.

All jurors' identities are being
kept secret. The foreman, a beard-
ed man who appears to be in his
40s, apparently works in the real
estate business, according to an-
swers he gave during jury selec-
tion.

Defense attorneys did not ask
Juror 5 any questions during the
selection process, indicating that
they immediately regarded him as
acceptable. In response to ques-
tions from prosecutor Clymer, the
juror said he was not surprised by
last year s state court verdicts and
added that the first time he saw the

(Meal* rum# of

rv+wipcp#?, cfty md ttatt
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J defen^^ftts qjk television,, .they
;;Looked scared; '

;

’

'
:

, note ip, writing^ saying he would

f

:nbt honor the ; request- for a Iran-

.
1J e&re commencing their delib-

", Iterations Sunday, five jurors

i

,attqnded church services. Lawyers
v

both, sides had expressed some
;

.concern that the jurors might hear
v

*references, to the case during the'
;Easter sermons, Many 'church
leaders are calling for peace in the

f city after the verdicts are an-
nounced; .

Clymer raised that concern in
court Sunday, but Davies assured
him that the Marshals Service had
been monitoring church services
attended by some jurors through

-

outthe trial.

According to Davies, the mar-
j4

shal in charge of protecting the
j

jurors contacted the ministers of
the jurors' churches early in the
case and asked them to refrain «

from commenting on the trial,
j

“I am informed that the minis-
ters have obliged," Davies said.

<-|(4k- if- i (
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HowGood
a Student

isL.A.?
H -

aMiamimade misstepsin

tryingto rebuildafter

devastating riots. Now,

some wonder ifIx)s

kngeles will.ieaxn from

thatand attackrthe causes

pfurt^wrest.

fey MILESeORWIN >
TIMES STAFF' WRITER ,,

i. MtAMI^Twelye years before

feodney ;G/Kirig. there was Arthur
•

McDuffier-' * '* ‘ 1 ’ "

fa As in the King case, there was a

chase. Mcfeuffie> a black motorcy-

fclfst, led» police on a high-speed

pursuit, through the streets of ,Mj-

ami. There was a beating. McDuffie

died after,police struck him repeat- •

edly with ' heavy flashlights and

then tried to cover 'up' it up by,

staging an accidentscene.
**. There was

, a trial—before an

all-white jury after a change of

venue out of Miami—that ended in

the acquittal of four police officers.

And, there were devastating riots

that lasted threedays, claimed 18

jives and caused $100 million in

damage.

.

.. Then there was the aftermath.

Miami was hot able to substantial-

ly improve conditions in its inner

city, defuse racial tensions or greatly

improve police relations with the

African-American community. The

problems continued throughout the

19805, and Miami ended up enduring

threq.smaller-scale riots.

Now, as Los Angeles awaits the

verdjpts in the federal trial of

officers accused of violating King’s

civil 'rights, many community lead-

ers wonder if Southern California

can learn from Miami's mistakes.

The parallels between the two

cities are striking.

Scase Babw)

In both cities, massive immigra-

tion—of Asiahs. and Cehtral Amer-
icans in Los Angeles, Cubans and

Haitians in Miami—has contribut-

ed to new social tensions. The riots

of 1965 |n Watts, 198Q in the

Liberty City and Overtown sec-

tions of Miami, and 1992 in Los

Angeles all were triggered by po- i

lice encounters With minority resi- l

dents, v ,

Each instance produced studies

, .and reports calling for the revitali-

\

muently failed to pj’eVent renewed

Violence.
~

’

..
,

Such a history raises a host of

;
pomplex, urfsettling Iqiipstions; for

local
' and national •leaders-, YVhy

_

; have Ii>5'!Ah^elds^ii(|'

1
tunable to change

-

pourse. despite

•Experiencing majopridtsyHo'yrban

khe citipS learn from- each: other?,

i
Will attention focused ohLosAn-.

V geles inthq aftermath pf last yeatfs:

[•^tiiri^ced.'r^lW-dKhany, jn? an

Aeffectivg; national policy that at-'
'

tacks the, underlying causes of

'•^xrban unrest? V; “-
,

f “Los Angeles should look very

carefully at whfct happened to

I ,
!Miqmi *d . the ye’ars aftqr the

McDuffie case/’-said Hi^C, Smith, a
•‘Miami . lawyer and activist jn the

African-American ; dbmjnunity
(‘BecausenftL^

Miami’s lessons,
-

;one- thing wife

Vhhppenfor sure: The city will burn

yagain.”
JTtr*..- . ,

Miami offers a model of failure

as' Los Angeles attempts to

Id its inner city, civil rights

Activists say. During the 1980s,.

miUch of the money targeted to

Rebuild riot-torn areas of Miami

”ms spent on projects outside these

‘^ihghborhoods and did not benefit

inner-city residents, said Johnnie

,McMillian, president of the Miami-

flkde branch of the National Assn.
'
f6r ' the Advancement of Colored

"People.

‘Shortly after the Miami riots,

fhen-President Jimmy Carter es-

tablished a federal task force to

"devise -an economic recovery plan

the city. As in Los Angeles
:

t'fiday, local, state and federal

agencies as well as area business

"leaders were expected to cooperate

(Irxjcat* p*e«. ntm* of

city cod
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t riiTrebuilding the city's h:

^heignnorhbods.
:

'—i .
•’ The Miami Chamber-The Miami Chamber-of Com-

'mefee raised sqveral-milliof^ dot-,
Jt
ihhs' ;to- tareate jobs and build a

peSs assistance center. A state-:

r

1

, Mjhck-pwhed’ bank..And federal

Business Adnilnistratibn

'

moneywas made qvaliable.

^9Sji^Upcordihg.^Ai^Bi^i^^-Qf
' *ipffo£ts fell far jshqrt of ..their

1
I'The dippaCt of the, SfeA loans

"^hring.the year follbwing the riot

was to 'facilitate’ the; re-establish-:
J?
ffient of numerous businesses afe.

ff4cted—but not in Liberty City,”
s
According to a book on the 1980
c
fjpts co-authored by Marvin Dunn.

.Indeed:the real impact . . . seems

^to' have, been to. help drain riot-

“dtoagett": businesses away; from

°Liherty City rather than to keep

^wem.there.”
^fOSurin, a. psychology professor at
2£
$lorida International University,

''said he sees Los Angeles heading

^dbwn the same flawed path, •

„ ‘‘If [Miami] took every new job

otjjat has been created for blacks

since .1980, it, wouldn’t ampunt to

Elmore 1
' than 500,.' yet we raised

'.‘millions of dollars to'try to do just

that. We tried some of the same
things that you are now talking

.about in L.A. . . . Your ills are not

going to be cured that way.”

lt , .Although Miami has been the

subject of much criticism, it also

.has created some programs that

aj-e used as models for other cities.

These programs are being em-
ployed as South Florida gears u

yp



i4

_f° r another explosive, racially I

Ringed trial. Next month, there will
be a retrial of William Lozano, a
Latino police officer convicted of
fatally shooting an African-Ameri-
can motorcyclist in 1989, which
sparked rioting in Overtown.
The Dade County Community

Relations Board is compiling a
weekly “tension chart,” which as-

.. sesses the community's volatility

on a 1-10 scale based on police
reports, demonstrations, impres-
sions of staff members and other
criteria. The board is sending crisis

prevention workers into neighbor-
hoods to 'diffuse tensions, will pro-
vide gavel to gavel coverage of the

;

trial on cable television, and will-

sponsor discussions using volun-
teer attorneys to explain complex
rulings. The board also Is sponsor-
ing a weekly radio show, featuring *
judges *and prominent attorneys/-
during which residents can call in
and ask questions. ?

*

I
f people understand the com-, :

plexities of the trial,/they will be
;

’less likely to riot: even if dissatS- i

-
.
tied with the verdict, Said £loyd i

Major, executive director” df the j

* |)oard. “People will stiUthe angry, <

h but they may not be as shbeked by |

a verdict# they are brought along

|
through the wholefrial^fhe said.

! Ix)s Angeles hasdnirodUc^ sev-

^ era! similar concepts—including
j

* Mayor Tom1

Bradley's Neighbor to

,

Neighbor program—although" it

remains to be seen how successful

theywilhbe.
k

* V
3

But many analysts, believe that

local initiatives alone cannot solve

the intractable problems of the

,
inner city and that a comprehen- .

sive, integrated national attack,

i much like the.l960s war on pover- i

1 ty, must be planned,

j (

The key question, many experts

say, is whether cities such as Los

"

Angeles and Miami—and the na-
tional government—have the po-
litical or moral will to undertake 1

such a massive chore. Many are
pessimistic and see the costs of

years of neglect in a new genera-
tion of troubled inner-city youths.

“Unfortunately, things have not
changed much for the part of the
population that is most likely to

riot," said University of*'Miami
history professor Whittington
Johnson. “There is a whole new
generation that doesn't mind re-

sorting to violence if things don't

go their way.”

B efore the McDuffie verdict was
announced, the Miami police

were about as well prepared as the 1

Los Angeles Police Department

was last April when jurors in the

state King trial found the four

officers not guilty on all but one
count. The Metro-Dade Police De-
partment had nothing more than a

one-page riot guide. The only pre-

caution taken by police was de-

ploying one extra patrol car in

largely African-American Liberty

City.

Just as LAPD officers did at the

intersection of Florence and Nor-
mandie, Miami police pulled patrol

cars out of the area where the riots

began, creating “a vacuum that

served to increase violence,” ac-

cording to a Ford Foundation
study.

And just as truck driver Regin-
ald 0. Denny was 12 years later, 1

three whites in Miami \yere

dragged from their cars at the riots'

outsetThey were beateij .to death,

and.police later arrested five young
black ipen in connection with the
killings/,

After the Liberty City unrest;

the department compiled, a book-

lengt|£ riot plait with voluminous

.charts’ graphs and maps. In the .

years after the McDuffie case,

_
Miami police have pioneered riot-

l cbntfol tactics now studied by
departments nationwide; \

'

If therer’ is any hint of -a civil

disturbance in Miami, the city of

Miami police and the Metro-Dade i

police—the larger law enforce- 1

ment agency that patrols unincor-

porated county neighborhoods—
j

. block streets with barricades and ,

police cars to seal off the area. *

/ ; Specially trained “field force”

/units of about 50 officers then

‘‘/swoop in from strategic posts.

^/Sometimes, just the sight of several

>:;Iield force units—carrying body-

V length riot- shields, wearing hei- .

* Yihets with face masks, and march-

ing and banging their nightsticks

. their shields in unison—will

j break up a gathering, said Angelo
*

f itsis, spokesman for the Miami
)lice.

y “If they're throwing a rock, they

/ gd; to jail; if they have a gun, they

-go; to jail; if they have a Molotov
icbcktail, they go to jail,” Bitsis said.

! *You can't torch a building or

cause any problems when you're
•

"behin<tbars.”

Thq Liberty City riots differed

dramatically from previous dis- 4

turbhnces in the United States,

according to a Ford Foundation
report.

I
n the past, riots usually began
with an incident on the street—

usually a police beating, shooting

. or arrest—then escalated. But the

McDuffie killing had occurred five

months before the riots and inner-

city residents appeared willing to

mi the justice system run its

Rmrse. And, according to the

study, no one was prepared for the

assaults on motorists because that

kind of violence was “unprece-

dented in this century.”

“Miami was taken by surprise,

partly because this was a new kind

of riot, something that didn't follow

the pattern of the past,” said James

J. Fyfe, a Temple University pro-

fessor of criminal justice and a

former New York City police offi-

cer. “But there’s no excuse for the

LAPD. They should have learned

from Miami .arid been better pre-

pared.”

Los Angeles police will not make

the same mistake again, Chief Wil-

lie L. Williams has vowed, and he

has* assured residents that police

are-;prepared for any level of civil

disturbance. In an attempt to im-

prove relations with minority com-

munities during the past year, the

department has initiated communi-

ty policing on a limited scale.

Miami area police also have tried

to improve relations with inner-

city neighborhoods. Metro-Dade

police, who have made more prog-

ress than other law enforcement

agencies in the region, created a

unit to patrol housing projects by

foot. And Miami police have built a

substation in Overtown. Both de- I

partments have hired more minori-

ty officers—Miami also has an

African-American police chief—

and contend that disciplinary pro-

cedures against officers who use -

excessive force haye been im-

proved.

Still, Miami-area police have put

more emphasis on developing civil :

unrest tactics and have not “devot- *

ed the same time, money and >

energy dealing with the causes for j

civil unrest,” said McMillian of the

NAACF. Not enough progress has

. been made on such issues as insti-

tuting civilian review panels, ere-
„

ating widespread community- *

based policing or improving police

sensitivity to minority communi-
ties, McMillian said.

“There were a lot of promises
v
*

made after McDuffie, but there is
m

still a great amount of distrust

between the police and the black

community,” McMillian said. “If

they had been truly working on the

problem since 1980, we would have^

had mote to show for it'by now.”
^

.

J
ust north of downtown, in the

shadow of Miami's shimmering
skyscrapers, there is block after

block of ramshackld apartment
buildings, crumbling housing proj-

ects and b*oarded-up storefronts.

Throughout the neighborhood
there are empty lots—some the



sites of buildings burned during the

^dots— encircled by chain-link

fences topped with razor wire. This
j

is Overtown, site of several riots

during the 1980s.

Nearby is an area called Mud
Flats, a dank, Third World-like
village beneath a freeway over-

pass, Dozens of makeshift hovels—
built from cardboard boxes, metal
sheeting, plywood or tarpaulins—
are scattered across the dirt.

“People living in this kind of

poverty, so close to the affluence of

downtown ... it doesn’t take
much to make them mad,” said

Nathaniel. Wilcox, director of a

Miami civil rights group. “You
brutalize people living like this,

and they're going to take to the

streets and riot right quick.”

The underlying causes of the
* volatility in Miami and Los Angeles
are the deterioration of inner cities, *

the lack of political power and
diminished economic opportunity,

said McMillian of the Miami
NAACP. But an inability to reform
police and justice system decisions

that are considered slanted,
r

McMillian added, have proven to •

be the main flash point for riots. »

During the 1980s, African-
Americans in Miami were woefully
underrepresented in city and coun-'j

ty government and were repeated- .

ly frustrated by their lack of politi- 1

cal’ clout. Until this year, there was
J

only one African-American city »

commissioner and one African-
j

American county commissioner-
in a city that is about 20% African-
American. Only a handful of the
county department heads are Afri- \

can -Americans, and there are few
,

high-ranking African-American
police officers at the station houses, f

“When you have no political or
financial muscle, riots are the only
method of protest that is left to

you,” said Major, of the Dade
;

County 1 Community Relations *

Board. “Riots are an indication that,

the system has failed.”

For Miami during the 1980s and
Los Angeles in 1992, longstanding
poverty has been exacerbated by
racial divisipns, urban affairs ex-.;

perts say. In both cities, the influx -

of immigrants has created resent-

ment in inner-city neighborhoods
and sparked a number of racial

incidents.

Anger in Miami’s African-
American community over the in-

creasing influence of Cubans—and
complaints over government aid to

Cuban immigrants—surfaces fre-

quently, Major said. And inner-city

blacks, he said, are frustrated by
frequent comparison to the Cuban

immigrants. Many who fled Cuba
in the 1960s were well-educated,

successful entrepreneurs who soon

succeeded in Miami—economically
and politically.

“There was a lot of tension and
competition over jobs right away,”
Major said. “And when the Cubans
rose and the blacks stayed the

same, it created^^ ahd frustra-
J

tion that continues today. . ^ 1 No
j

other city in the country had to
j

absorb as ,maqv .people from a
i/«:— time.? i

F 'W r-v-r

thing that

pacit. decade
^dateijoration of the

heads Peo-
Lead {fie Struggle for

I^^JJ^BKvWIIcox, who
j

hopped in
1

afternoon, drove
ood and

with a check- ?

I liquor store. He
a man who

|tlivM-iri the area for ihore.than*

;

Wiiy^-Starks, a retiredplumbingv;
'supply salesman and pastor of a'l

neighborhood church; told Wilcox *j

that in the past decade there has
•been little change .in the way

,

officers police the streets of Over- ..f

town. He pointed ' to a nearby -!

intersection and described!arecent’

!

incident ’ .
j

“Right there, a young black man !

was being arrested for a stolen car. <

and police, handcuffed him and 1

then slammed his face against
v
the/j

car,” Starks said. “I saw* that boy’
covered with blood.

*
-

‘

'

“Police have bridged a few gaps,
but they’ve got a long way to go.
As long as Miami police view this
neighborhood as the jungle and
don’t get some serious attitude *

adjustment, nothing will change.”

Times staff writer Carla Rivera con-
tributed to this story.
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^Trying toJudge theJury

Can Be a Risky Proposition
!£?

; Ring trial: Courtroom veterans agree that trying to

interpret gestures canmean everything—or nothing.

S—

—

: . But it is also a game that most
By PAUL LiEBERMAN everyone plays, especially in a
71MES STAFF writer V celebrated case where the earlier

' The movement by Juror 6 came tbemake-
i,i«t «t,w> n niv. ' tributed in large part to the make-
' The movement by Juror 6 came
just As prosecutor- Steven D. Cly- ,

mer reached a peak moment in his

plosing argument. As Clymer lam-
basted the defendants for beating <

. ”A helpless mari,” Rodney G. King, 1

(
ihe juror leaned back in his chair !

hndrigidly folded hi&arms. 1

,

” Most all the eyes in the court-
j

room were riveted- on Clymer, a

up of the jury.
;

*

So here in federal court in Los .

• Angeles, more than a few glances

have been directed at the eight
j

t men and four^women—especially,
j

-th,e two African-Americaris-^who \

; hold the fate oPthe defendants, and- I

i

' perhaips a dty, in their hands,
]

V - As- the -trial.reached its clirnax,
dynamic youngprosecufor giving a

( a^orneys in the case, .visiting law-

i.SS« o?her spectators couB be
drew theinterested gaze of others,

including a woman seated quietly,

fit the defense table for the last six

weeks, a consultant who specializ-

es in helping lawyers pick jurors—
and monitors their reactions during

j
’the triaiT '

f
Criminologist Jo-Ellan Dimitrius

r later resisteddrawingfirm conclu-
sions from- the-gesture.ofJuror 6, a

f

white man who appears toheiiihis

[
30s and is believed to work ift the

j

military, "He might’ve been .cold,”

!,
Dimitriusvsaid outside court.. “It

!
does get cold in there.”

i But her own body language in-

;
eluded a Broad smile, perhaps be-

!• cause other professional jury an-
alysts suggested a less tame
interpretation of the folded:arms—
that the juror was not 'buying
Clymer’s pitch for1 convictions of
the four police officers accused of
violating King’s civil rights.'

Indeed,-two hours later. Juror 6
- - was leaning forward on the edge of
I
•*.—**— ~— —

- px
~

1 his chair as the first defense lawyer
t gave his closing statement, urging
' acquittals for Sgt. Stacey C. Koon
' and his three co-defendants, as-

serting that they were being used

J
as “sacrificial lambs” by Los An-

* geles police brass embarrassed by
1 the videotape of the King beating.

}
Courtroom veterans agree that it

‘ is risky to try to read the minds of

jurors, to interpret small gestures

as evidence of their leaning. “A
dangerous pseudoscience," one ju-

ry psychologist called it.

heard sharing whispered observa-
|

tions about the Jurors, trying to
j

: : decipher who might emerge as
\

supporters of the prosecution or
j

defense among the panelists s

. known only by their numbers and ,

noWsequestered in secretdebber-r
j

|
ations, '

^ v,
f A lawyer volunteered that Juiror -J

3, one of the African-Americans, 1

\ seemed to take more notes when
-.the prosecutor spoke. An out-of-

town journalist insisted that a

*woman on the panel, Juror 1, had

[nodded in approval with the de-

fense.

As for Dimitrius, she said she

.

feels she knows the jurors

"intimately” because- of 53-page

questionnaires they filled out be-

fore jury selection, which-have not

been made public. But she com-

plained that, in court, “it’s a pretty

poker-faced group,” making it

nearly impossible to measure reac-

tions.

She ventured only one predic-

tion. “Juror 8 will be forewoman,”

she said, referring—-to a well-

dressed white woman, probably in

her 50s, who showed an assertive

personality during jury selection,

volunteering such details about her

life as that she works for an

insurance firm and is active in

Toastmasters.

The diversity of the panel was

evident in the contrast between

the woman and the juror to her left,

(hdert* p*o«. nam« of

rv«wKMp«, city and tfata.)
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apushy-bearded white man/prob^'

‘ ably in his 30s, who wore T-shirts

I

to court and looked as if he would
be at home atop; a Harley-DaVij-
son.

'
' -

-
. ;

’ U.S. District Judge John G. Da-
mes has- suggested that the -jurors

'may not have an easy time decid-
ing the sensitive case.

!
“I foresee difficulties/’ DAvies

> commented outside thejury’s pres-

[

eiice, although-he-later noted firm-
i-ly that, “I haven’t Ahy idea- of
whatis going to happen in this.case.
I donT think arty ofus do.”

' '

That is a qualifier cOurt veterans
invariably start with, when dis-
cussing perceptions Ofthe-jury. %

“I never try, to read a juror.
Never!”

, -said Laurie -Levensqn, A-

(

Loyola University ' law: 'professor
'

arid former federalprosecutOr who
hAs attended most of the trM;,

,
“Theorily time lev# got k clear

1 signal . . Was when I hAd a
j
murder trial and. the- jury ’came

j
back and this one men lookedkt me
and went”—she gave a thumbs-up
sign—“and evert then I Wasn't t

absolutely sure what he meant.”
Despite her disclaimer, Leven-

Son could not help.but be intrigued

,

'in the King trial when- a former

|

colleague in the U.S: attorney's
I -office pointed out body language
r

that, he said, seemed a -good sign
for the prosecution. When the
defense use-of-force expert, Sgt.
Charles L. Duke Jr., was on the



stand, asserting that every blow
rained on King was justified, an
alternate juror sitting a few feet
away—the only African-American
among the three alternates—
turned his back and refused to look

,
at him.

Like others in her field, Ann
Greeley, a psychologist with '

Forensic Technologies Interna-
tional, a Pennsylvania-based jury
analysis firm, warns against read-

i
ing much into juror behavior, even

;

when one looks utterly bored or
nods off. “It may be [they’re tired]

because their kid’s home sick,” she
1 said.

I On occasion, though, ’’there are

[

pretty clear signs;” Greeley add-

i

ed—including a juror “leaning back
j

and crossing [his] arms. [That’s] a
'

|

pretty good indication they’re
1 being resistant and distancing

,

’themselves from the message.”
i, Diirtitrips, the consultant in the 'i

King case, sat- next to Harland W. !

|
Braun, .the attorney for Officer 1

i Theodore J, Briseno. Her firm,
;

i Litigation Sciences, adyertisesthat

f
it has "teanis of social scientists

ji [to] help trial lawyers understand .

j

the biases, prejudices and percep-
1 tions that people bring with them
into the courtroom. This knowi-

f
-

v
' ' '

'

.
'

t

1

v*
’

I edge permits us to predict how
j

!
• people are likely to react to what a

\

I lawyer intends to- do ]in- order to] !

I recommend strategies and tactics
j

which will be maximally persua- j

sive.”

When Koon’s attorney, Ira Salz-
:

man, prepared his closing state-

.
ment, he asked;Dimitrius how ju-

i
rors might react to a quote from

’ /Othello about the value of a man’s
1 honor. She cautioned, that some

:
-'‘might not understand it,” making

’

i .themfeel dumb—and turning them
j

’off. Salzman did not use the quote.
5 In giving such advice, “in a way

I'm acting as a shadow juror,”
’ Dimitrius said. I

- ‘ Firms such as Litigation Scien- !

. ces sometimes use polls, focus

.

groups or mock trials to determine
.

how types of jurors will react to a
set of facts or arguments. Will they

: / be swayed by reminders of how
;
police can be killed in the line of

; duty—or insulted by the emotional
appeal?

Duke University psychology
professor Neil Vidmar, who co-
wrote “Judging the Jury,” said
consultants help lawyers by doing
such research and in evaluating
potential jurors. But he is skeptical
of efforts to make predictions based

on courtroom behavior, or even

what panel members are wearing.

“There are jury experts who say

the color of your clothes predict

. . . how you’ll go. [That] if you
happen to be red, you’re pro-de-

fendant,” he said, “The kind of

stuff that’s sold to people, it’s

ludicrous.”

Y et, as a matter of common
sense, “I’m willing to accept

that sometimes our body language

does give Us away,” Vidmar added.

"We can see someone involuntarily

shaking their head, ‘no, no, no

no.'
”

: This trial provided few such
1

clues from jurors. And because the '

i

panel has been sequestered and >

carefully guarded, outsiders do not
j

f/see them interact during recesses
j

[
, or when they leave the courthouse

j,
for their hotel.

One interaction that did surface !

came when a juror sent Davies a

note suggesting that lunch breaks

might be shortenedtospeedupthe
'

trial: When the judge asked other i

, jurors, about it, assertive- Juror 8

: spoke up to say the note did not -

i speak for everyone. The lunch 1

hour was maintained.

• Three weeks ago, another mes-
sage from the jury prompted a

' flurry of speculation in court. The !

defense case was getting off to a
slow start—with a procession of
police witnesses—and Clymer

’ complained during a 'break that
’ “the jury js getting very bored. . .

. veryrapidly.” ‘

,

“I don’t know whether it’s bore-
J

dom,” Davies responded, ”...
. j

[But] I’m told the jurors are asking:
‘What about Easter?’ Can they

j

make--plans for the Easter holiday?
Take it for what it’s worth.”
The scrutiny of jurors is so

intense that two spectators' began
speculating whether the reference
to Easter was significant. “I as-

: sume none of the jurors [is] Jewish
because,, they didn’t ask about
Passover,” said one, a lawyer.
Although everyone in the case

knows what is at stake, the jurors
have not seemed overwhelmed by
•the pressure. They dutifully
laughed at Davies’ occasional jokes,
such as when the judge cut off a
line of questioning—although the
defense had not protested it—then
announced, “and I’m sustaining my
own objection."

• '

The panelists also burst into loud

laughter at the end of one day
when they departed for the jury
room. Those left behind in court
were never let in on the joke.

B
ff

ecause of criticisms that /the
Simi Valley jury had no Afri-

can-Americans, the two on this
panel have been the. most cldjejy
watched figures in the jury 'pox.
Unlike the black alternate/ wno

,
turned his back on Duke, they .have
been among the most stoic nfeni-
bersof the jury.. ,. .

'

Juror 3. is a trim, ’ ex-hfartpk
probably in his 60s, with a clpse-
cropped gray beard, who hashed
in Watts for 25 years. Althqugh he
insisted he could be impartial,^de-
fense lawyers at the last mbrafint
tried to have him excused, :oniy/;o
be overruled by Davies whentne

1 prosecution argued, that the cM-
lenge was raciallymotivated,
The juror usually sat .back injims

chair, tiltinghisheadciown topeer
. over, his wire-rinv glasses at Me
» witnesses, hardlymo.yipg.

,
./•

i The other African-American is’

Juror 7, a reserved womaharajit

j

30. X, angle mother • raMng./ioh
year-old son while workingfor me
Postal Service, she said she was
surprised by theSimi yaheypp-

.
, comebut.believedjurorsjhere^md
the hest “of their abilities/' Anptlmp

Saturday/ matched . -her xedyjip-
sticjc^-shegenerapygazedstrai^t
ahead during testimony, rather
than stare at the, witness to/her-

> left; //“

, Juror 6,.in contrast, wasthemost
animated of the panel, sometimes
carrying half a dozen -hqte^Ms
and scribbling in them. -gii

eager student.A, baldingma'n.who
sometimes- wore susiaendem/^he
was .seated in the back- row,.mid

• usually was the first' to 'staqd 'xq
better see witnesses- demonstrate
baton techniques. He also like'dio
study the attorneys, sometiijqps
watching their response to’ testL
mony, rather than- the, witness
givingit. - ,

One lawyer analyzing .the case
for television speculated last we&k
that Juror 6 might be “campai§ih-
ing” to become the foreman differ

Juror 8, perhaps hoping to wrrtd a
book - on the case, like the''Smii
Valley jury’s forewoman.

|

Not until Sunday was the mas-
tery solved—it was neither.

With the jury in its second day of
deliberations, Judge Davies Y6-
vealed that the panel had sele'cted

Juror 5, a white man whd appbdlrs
to be in his 40s and is believedho
work in the real estate industry;' 1

!



# •

Tvfow
~ a~new "gam'e' begatl—to !

-UN Jhat

would, to thejudgedoyeyiew ,,.;

evidence,G## favor thepfosecu-
|

tidji'br defence?;' //'.,*
" '

re£fcne$.
I

the; last .“day q

f

tijal- arguments

Saturday J

ears of thp limits of such specula- 'j

tioh. •.
,

* . y • *
,

•

|
On. that day,-many eyes were

at# phmeager- Juror 6* .
who Jhad ;

fdjded;his, alms during prpsecjDitor
\]

' hefQrO^the gesture some called a 1

sigriothiSresistancetOtheprose- :

i
cutipfl;

'
*.

•'' ' '• •*" •'
'

?j
•

. .

*

. > On Saturday,:a^argumentsWere ,-f;

concluded* aU ,12 jurors' seethed

transfixed by Braun's passiq^iate,

«

ffnal statement for .the
.
defense, ;

comparing the trial of the four

officers to case of Jesus Christ 1

i 2;000 years,ago. At apeak moment,
however,'JurOT6agamleanediback’

|

and*, folded' his arms-rdhe' game
greeting he; had given opposing

jattorneyClymer.,
,

' !'
j

< One p'ersoni who did' not notice !

I
Was - Braun. As the courtroom ,

[
cleared, the defense attorney said

f hf consciously, avoided studying ,i

[ thejuror’s reaction.

i
*

i“l can’t payattentionto that;'’ he
( said. ‘fd go nuts.” .2.

*

I

(
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•'•King Trial, 2nd Ld
Defense Attorneys Call City Councilman, Police Commissioner to Stand
Eds : ADDS testimony from LAPD Officer Susan Clemmer.
By DAM WHITCOMB
City News Service
LOS ANGELES (CNS) - The defense opened its portion of the Rodney King

federal civil rights today by calling a city councilman, who testified
police have been unable to use chokeholds on unruly suspects since 1982.

Both City Councilman Hal Bernson, and Police Commissioner Michael Yamaki
who followed him on the witness stand, were questioned briefly by defense
attorneys representing separately and collectively Officers Laurence Powell
and Ted Briseno, former Officer Tim Wind and Sgt. Stacey Koon.

The four men are accused of violating King’s civil rights on March 3,
1991, by willfully using excessive force.

Bernson, called by Koon’ s attorney, Ira Salzman, testified that the city
council outlawed use of chokeholds by LAPD officers 11 years ago.

On cross-examination, Justice Department attorney Barry Kowalski asked
Bernson if the holds were outlawed ''because of deaths to black suspects.’’
The councilman replied that chokeholds were banned, in part, for that
reason.

Yamaki, who answered only one question, told jurors the City Council has
authority over the Police Commission. He was not cross-examined by the
government prosecutors.

Defense attorneys have asserted that if the officers had been able to
use a chokehold on King that the policemen would not have had to use
repeated baton blows to subdue him following an eight—mile freeway-surface
street chase.

Bevnson’s testimony about the death of black suspects brought an angry
response from Officer Ted Briseno’s attorney, Harland Braun, outside the
jury’ s presence.

Braun said Kowalski’s question was ''highly prejudicial to the case and
to the city.’’ He asked U. S. District Judge John Davies to admonish
prosecutors.

•
^ seem s to me totally improper for Mr. Kowalski to question him in

that manner, ’
’ Braun said. It simply injected race into a very volatile

case. ’ ’
‘ '

But Davies quickly stifled Braun’s efforts, saying the question was
appropriate, ''though it did tend to raise emotions.’’

That witness was totally unnecessary to the defense case,’’ the judge
said. ''When you call witnesses like that you are courting disaster, and
that ’ s why I allowed (Kowal ski’s question).’’

Also testifying today was Officer Susan Clemmer, who directed traffic
during King’s arrest.

Clemmer said she arrived on the scene after King was in handcuffs and
approached a sweating, out-of-breath Powell, who told her that he had been' 'scared’ ’ during the altercat ion.

She said Powell also told her that King had thrown him off his back and
that he thought he would have to shoot the suspect.

Clemmer testified that she rode in an ambulance with King after the
beating, and observed the Altadena man to be ''laughing and spitting blood
everywhere. ’

’

At Pacifica Hospital, a laughing King looked at Koon and said, "I love
you,’’ Clemmer testified.

Salzman also called to the stand a man that he billed as a PCP expert
and 31-year veteran of the Los Angeles Police Department.

Edgar Oglesby, now a professor of police science, testified that —
based on King’s actions the night of the beating — officers would have had
to assume he was on PCP.

Oglesby also testified that suspects under the influence of PCP often
exhibit superhuman strength’’ and are impervious to pain.

The defense case could take at least three weeks. More than 35 witnesses
are expected to be called during that period.

The prosecution rested its case yesterday afternoon, after 13 days of
testimony.

Salzman has indicated he will call 15—20 witnesses, and will need five
to six days to present his case.

Michael Stone, who represents Powell, expects to take five days to
present his case. Attorneys for Briseno and Wind estimate that their cases
will take three to four days each to present. -

~ ~ -

Defense attorneys claimed at this trial, and during the statre t ;rial i“r|

Simi Valley last year, that the officers thought King r was under ‘t he I

influence of phencyclidine — or PCP — when they tri 5ed to .arrest him. \

Medical and police experts claim the drug — used legitimately to
tranquilize horses and other large animals — can imbue a person with I

superhuman strength and make him or her impervious to .pefin. *

ICity News Service 13:30 3/16/1993 v
* - -
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LETTERS TO THE TIMES

TMa: KING AND DENNY
TRIALS

BEATING

King and Denny
Beating Trials
Regarding the Rodney King civil rights

trial of the four LAPD officers:

With all the cries and demands for

“justice” these, days, I think we ought to

remember that physicians are trained in

medical school, not schools of healing, and
lawyers in law school, not schools of

justice. The ideals of both professions of

good health and social equity are subject to

many influences beyond the scope of

academic training. Life with its shifting

values and fashionable perspectives is just

too unruly to conform to a succession of

highly structured, broad principles argued
in the safety of a distant classroom.

And that's the danger of a trial as

provocative as this: The demand by so

much of the public that it be turned into a
referendum on life. It simply can't be and it

isn’t. The trial is basically an examination
of history debated by a committee.

BILLIE FRANCIS
Monrovia

Newspaper, television and radio coverage
of the current King and Denny beating

cases is scandalous. A test of strength

between the lawless elements of our city

and law enforcement is invited daily by the

press, radio and television. Publicity seek-

ers including law professors, the Rev.
Jesse Jackson and certain lawyers make it

clear that verdicts are expected in the

****** Ofto*
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court trials of these cases that will require

further rioting to satisfy the misconception

that burning and looting will correct social,

racial injustice and poverty.

LEE G. PAULI
Los Angeles

‘

According to the new math of 'our|

politically correct universe, two wrongg
a
dq!

i

make a right. Whether or not the actionsoE
*

the Los Angeles police officers who arresljj

ed Rodney King were consistent with t^eiijj

academy training, no human being shqpl.d

be savagely beaten. There must be more
humane ways, to detain even the most
hostile suspect.

More disturbing, however, is the fact

that King was never cited for violating

parole, endangering the lives of his passen-

gers and the pursuing officers at speeds in.,

excess of 80 m.p.h., operating a motor.,,

vehicle while under the influence or resist-

ing arrest—any of which would put..a»i

non-celebrity behind bars. .

Most disturbing of all is the prevailihg-

sentiment that the young men who
dragged a truck driver out of his vehicle .

and fractured his skull with a brick..on.,

live television should be forgiven their;

assault and battery in the name of racial

justice. i

The need to “heal a city” notwithstand-

ing, it appears that, to politically correct

congressional representatives, city council

members and mayors, an accumulation of

enough wrongs (police brutality, racially
.

motivated violence against people and
property, Reagan trickle-down economics;

etc.) makes a potentially hideous miscar- ,

riage of justice right.

JOHN HOOVER
Fullerton
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COUNTY UNVEILS MEASURES
TMa: TO KEEP ORDER

Emergencies; OTdalssaytheydo
not expecttrouble. Strategy includes £*•?

. .reviving trauma:hospit^^$ten>; * •:%

i ByHECTORtOfiAlR •
v ^ l

,
and KSeffilHj&EIGH ‘ ‘ ’

*».v>
TIMES STATF WiilTERS '

’ n ^-
l:

„ Saying that they donotexpect anotherriot but areV»'
preparedifthere is one, I^sAngles ^jinty offici^l
outlined-a series of emergency measures Thursday#
thatthey <*ou!d take the !**,

verdicts in the Rodney O. King civil rights trial.
'
.r-,-

County Department of Health Services officials"
‘

;

have prepared ap emergency program that would.-’*
:

require all hospitals to accept • injured 'patients ‘

;

brought.in by paramedic crews—a temporary revi-''-'
t^ization of the county’siailirigtrauma system:.

,

Other county agencies have developed plans to.
. f
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increase security at parks, to pro-
vide for mental health needs of riot

victims and to distribute welfare
checks, in the event that mail
deliveries are stopped.

"Based upon the experience of
last year, we want to ensure that if

there is a repeat we are able to

!

handle it quickly and efficiently

with the least amount of confu-
sion," said Virginia Hastings, di-

rector of emergency medical for

the health department,
< At a news, conference, Board of

Supervisors Chairman Ed Edelman
j

joined Sheriff Sherman Block and
other county officials in outlining

1 plans for additional law enforce-

,
ihent protection and other contin-
gency measures. *

|
"Although we do not have an

indication of significant problems,
; we are.prepared to deal with them

[
should they arise," Block said! He

f added that the county's.Emergen?
cy Operations Center . in East Los
Angeles will be opened as soon as

,

jury deliberations begin. He also
t described plans to put.'2/KX) uiii--'

- formed deputies on the streets,

Rumor Hot Lines

Officials have setup three hot lines for callers toifiguireaboittvj

tivil unrest in the aftermath, gfHfie,^diln^^(^ij^0f.

* (800) 2-GOfALK: Sponsored by the LoSAngeles I

;
.Relations Coiphiission. 1

: <| (8l£);S45-J.091: Staffed from 8 a;iii. to 5 p.rrti Until KiUg.tri|l'
I

Vverdicts

; p,m. after thoV6rthcts..Sp6nsored!by LosAiigeles'GqiuA^
'

;

JoyHcus. :
.. ,/ v

• •„ ;-v^, V;

'

\ wtefcPlofeLi

l

• />- /

-'There is no justification, none
* whatsoever, for any act of violence

. . . because one disagrees with the
verdict/' Edelman said. “This is the
wrong way to take out a disagree-
ment . to injure, maim, riot or
loot.”, «

,

County officials said they have
spent several weeks preparing
.strategies to cope with potential

post-verdict violence.
* 1 1

The Health Services Department

1*000 at a Jime, working.42-hour^ ' developed a plan to gather

shiftswhen the verdicts;come in.
:

, 4-ftedicaTJer^imel at sta|^g areas „

The judge has tpld the jury it *^ 1
th

e

event that rioting 'makes

may get the case today, but ob-
k traveling to publichealth 'facilities

.

servers say proceedings could run 'dangerous. Health workers would
into the weekend. Obe escorted to hospitals. *

Mock said he and other officials
‘ Hastings said, the opening of all

\ The judge has tpld the jury it

, may get the case today, but ob-
servers say proceedings could run

[
intoMe weekend.

T Mock said he and other officials

I
had contacted the federal judge in.

' the civil .rights case to request a
* delay in;the.reading of. the Verdicts *

! that could ;give authorities time to
preparefor possible violence.

?

' “We expect to receive a three-

,

hour .notification prior to the ren-
dering ofihe verdict,” Block said.

Ilia radio interview, Los Angeles
1 Police Chief Willie L. Williams
' echoed Block's comments.

Edelman said he and other epun-
ty officials are likely to be at the
Emergency Operations Center
sometime after the verdicts are

j announced. Edelman said he is

3 prepared to use his emergency

|
powers to declare a curfew in all

? unincorporated communities and in
all 88 cities in Los Angeles County.

*
As board chairman, Edelman

also has the, power to declare a
temporary halt to gasoline and
alcohol sales—although he said he
hoped that would not be necessary.

hospitals to paramedics is similar to

ah action taken duringdast year's

riots, when Inglewood's Daniel
foeeman Memorial Hospital was
overwhelmed with patients.

*

* Thatresulted in a backup in the
emergency response system. If

there is a.repeat of violence, Hast-
ing said: “We want to try and keep
the 911 system flowing as well as

possible.”

Officials are. also prepared to

deploy additional security officers

at probation offices, said Mike Hen-
ry of the chief administrative office.

In last year's riots, some ex-con-
victs attacked probation offices in

the mistaken belief that they could

"destroy criminal records.

Officials at the Department of

Public Social Services are ready to

place in effect an emergency hous-
ing plan if people are left homeless
by rioting and arson. Carol Matsui,

a department spokeswoman, said

officials are prepared to close^wel-
j

fare.offices.injh^.eyent oikiptihgh^
t Welfare officials also met Thurs-^
day morning wjth representatives

of the TJ;S. Post^
;

S^vipe^.dev^is

.

op plans for delivering welfare
checks ifmail service, is suspended
in iiottaffec{.ed areas, somethmg
that occurre^iastyeaTi y i

,
At the Department of Mental

Health, the 350 workers of Project

Rebound ate ready to address the
emotiohalnejeds of.those who coidd
be caught* up iii another violent

sociale^losion., ,<

1

7
1

.

“We're been preparing for a
couple of months,” said^DriPatricia

1

Mendoza> project director* -
'

County and city 'officials
:

are

countifig -on IJ.S. :E^tect^Judge
John G. DaviestogiveMemahead
start ontheir preparatiohs. '

* i

During an hourlong questjdh- 1

and-answer session/.Thursday 'on 4

KABC radio, Williams smd^the
judge “has been very, very cooper-?

ative.”
_

The chief also said his troops are
1

on edge as the verdicts near: “They

.

are men and women, they are *

mothers and fathers, they are sons
]

and daughters. They are nervous,

and my job is to try to relax the
men and women in blue, as well as

the men and women who live in

this community.”
Williams said morale in the

|LAPD still “has not come up sig- L
nificantly” in the wake of thej
videotaped beating.

J

Times staff writer Eric Malnlc con-

tributed to this story.
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; Rumors Fly as
1

KingjuryMeets

for T/i Hours

ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Federal jurors in the Rodney G,

King civil rights trial completed
j

"
their first full day of deliberations

•' .Monday, while National Guard
troops reported for duty and false

;rumors of impending yerdicts

swept Los Angeles.
: “It’s nerve-racking,” Ira Salz-

5 man, the lawyer for Stacey C.

Koon, said of the wait while jurors

' consider the case. “There’s nothing

to do but wait, I can’t even concen-
' trate on my other work.”

Evidence of the city’s edginess

surfaced in a blizzard of unsub-

s
. stantiated reports that the jury had

reached verdicts. Local news or-

;; ganizations were swamped with

phone calls, and some businesses

let employees go home early after

rumors suggested that verdicts
- would be announced Monday af-
'' ternoon.
y Some reports were attributed to
! overheard police scanner reports,

- others to various insiders or anon-

ymous tips. Some callers said they

, had heard radio reports of verdicts

coming in, but radio stations said

. they had not reported the tips that

callers said they had heard.

, A few of the rumors were dis-

r. concertingly specific: A number of

callers said they had heard that the

jury had reached verdicts and that

U.S. District Judge John G. Davies

was prepared to announce them at

4 p.m.

That time came and went with-
- out an announcement, however,

, and no evidence surfaced that the
• jury had completed its work. .

In fact, the only communication

during the jury’s 7Vfc hours of

• deliberations was a note to Judge

Davies about 4:25 p.m. Jurors asked

whether they could take ' their

, notes to study at their hotel, and

Davies denied the request.
‘ While the jury deliberated in

seblusion, National Guard troops

reported for
.
duty 'shortly after

dawn. About 600.guard officers and

efflistedmen .
and-womeh—ill from

al infantry, military police and -

pport units attached to the 49th

iantry jDivision based on Los
mitos-^were - deployed to six

„^aories jn .Inglewood, Burbank,

Glendale, Los Alamitos, Van Nuys
id.Arcadia.

J“Ourmission is to save lives and

protect .people,” said Maj. Gen.

Tfndy Bozeman, just four months

into his appointment as California
#

adjutant general. Bozeman was at a
*

Guard facility in -Inglewood—not

far from streets, still showing the

sdkrs of last year’s riois—as troops

stormed their own gymnasium in a

rehearsal of sniper clearance. _

*

“iThe.purpose of being here is to

' jsure the people of Los Angeles

bea deterrent effect” he added.

,t Camp Pendleton, meanwhile,

MariiieSifeadied for a Tuesday

exercise "where they are to storm

aitd occupy a mock-up of a.small

tcwn. ‘“‘This drill Is-just in case,”

said a Marinespokesman. .

About'100 Guard members re-

ported to ithe Inglewood facility,

where the parking lot was jammed
with ;

camouflaged troop trucks,

Humvees and armored personnel

carriers. Armament included auto-

matic rifles and -light machine

guns, and armories already have

receivedarfamunition allocations.

It was a sharp contrast to last

year, when the Guard was slow to

deploy, arrived in Los Angeles

without ammunition arid was ac-

cused by a state report of bungled

logistics and poor training."

“That was insane,” remembered

Jgpl. Eric Cannady, 23, a Fox televi-

sion cameraman. “Last year, I

hadn’t even seen a -baton and

hadn’t had any riot training apart

from the riot itself.”

To avoid inflaming the already

jittery city, the Guard’s combat

vehicles will be kept off city streets

unless officially requested.
• Ip South-Central Los Angeles,

Mayor Tom Bradley tried to reas-

sure 30 elementary students who
gathered aroundhim on-the floor of

the library at Manchester Avenue
Elementary School.

"No schooi was damaged. No
school was burned. No school was
destroyed [in last year’s riots],”

Bradley told the youngsters. “No
matter what the verdict is this time

... we are determined to keep

peace in this city and across the

nation.”

While the city braced for possi-

ble fallout from the trial,, the four

(Mot* P*G«, mm* of
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7 Powell, Timothy B. Wind and
.^Theodore J. Briseno—stayed most-

ly out of sight Although most of

them have commented throughout

the trial, they were attempting to

8 limit their television appearances,

rhoping to secure a paid interview

f at the end of the proceedings.

"We need the money,” Powell

said. None of the defendants have
received paychecks since they
were suspended from the Police

Department shortly after the

inarch 3, 1991, incident.

Powell and his lawyer spent most
/of the day holed up inside the

|Edward R.Roybal Federal Building,

where the- trial has taken place.

Outside, a group of demonstrators

held a morning news conference to

f. urge calm and to ask that govern-

Lament agencies attend to the “under-

lying problems” of last year’s civil

.disturbances: *

e are here today to make a

VV unified statement about

what we seb as the real issues to be
paid attention to,” said Bong Hwan
Kim, executive director of the Ko-

|/rean Youth and Community Cen-
^ ter. “There’s way too much em-
phasis - on the possible
consequences [of the verdict].”

, The news conference was a
symbolic-display of .unity after last

year’s civil unrest exposed sharp

.divisions among the city’s ethnic

£ communities. Leaders from Afri-

can-American, Asian-American

E
and Latino community^ organiza-

tions werepresent at the event.

*• 1/0OJ
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“It's about all of us coming to-

gether to work on our collective

‘ problems . . . recognizing that we^

are all in the same boat” said

.Shannon Reeves, western regional

^ director of the National Assn, for the

{ ,
.Advancement of Colored People.

| Reeves echoed the other speak

-

I ers who cited unemployment,

% homelessness and economic devel-

opment as the most pressing issues

of the day.

Those issues dominated the news

conference, but most of the city

reeled under the reports that ver-

dicts were about to be announced.

The rumors swept across the

state Monday afternoon, stirring up

excitement at local businesses and

in the state Capitol.
•

Police and sheriffs switchboards

in the Los Angeles area were

jammed with calls from concerned

residents who had heard a variety of

- stories—all of them false—concem-

ing the trial, a verdict and planned
1 attacks by roving gang members.

\ A volunteer manning a rumor

I
vhot line set up by Los Angeles

Update: The King Trial

A look at the key developments Monday: . •

"

Jurors deliberated for the third day-their firstMl^ jury

has spent a total of 15 hours deliberating the case. during ttatti *

members have selected a foreman and sent two notes to the judge.

About 600 National Guard troops repoi^forduty
e

armories. The troops are remaining in their armories in oraer io

avoid fueling community fears, but will be on hand if needed af er

verdicts are announced. .

u At a news conference outside the federal courthouse where jrnors \

at work, a coalition of activists from across the community <called

calm regardless of the verdicts and urged politicians to,pay more

attention to the root causes of last year’s unrest.

‘ : r * ’ -

were

verdicts are coming,” said Juan

Vigil, who has been working on the

hot line since last week.

Councilwoman Joan Milke Flores

.said calls were coming in every 30

seconds or so. '

“There’s just a general sense of

panic because people think the

The rumors that a verdict had

been reached began ricocheting
j

back and forth between the :

Chiat/Day, McCann-Erickson, *

Lord, Dentsu & Partners, and Foot,

.. “Cone & Belding agencies in Los
:
* Angeles shortly after noon. By 4

pm., both Chiat/Day and McCann-

Erickson had closed early.

iln Sacramento,, a jcall to a man
with a portable phone at an As-

sembly Transportation Committee

hearing on motorcycle helmet laws

sent rumors spinning through the

room.
Within minutes, _ Assembly

Speaker Willie Brown’s office had

called to check the reports with The
Times. About the same time. Gov.

* Pete Wilson’s office got a call from

„ an ABC television reporter, asking

whether the stories were true.

At the eye of the storm, prosecu-

tors and lawyers for the officers

^remained on call for any develop-

ments. Judge Davies has ordered

them to be within 15 minutes of his
1

> courtroom, and they nervously

.paced the courthouse hallways,
' searching for clues from the silent

jury.

They, too, heard the swirling

rumors, and several defense attor-

‘ neys repeatedly emerged in a

sixth-floor press room on Monday
to reassure reporters that they had

. no word of verdicts. -

Aside from the request filed late

Monday, the only communication

from the jury has been a single

note, filed Sunday and requesting a

transcript of the testimony from

California Highway Patrol Officer

Melanie Singer. Singer, who broke

into tears on the witness stand, told

jurors that she had seen Powell
strike King .six times on the face

and head.

Davies denied theJury request

for that transcript, saying he was
concerned that providing tran-

scripts would tend to overempha-

size the testimony of a particular

witness. It is common practice for

judges to deny jurors access \o

transcripts for that reason.

On Monday, jurors broke for 40

.minutes for lunch. Starved for

other clues, some of* the lawyers

pondered whether the short break

Indicated that the jury might be

•pressing quickly because it was
close to reaching verdicts.

But the attorneys said that any

speculation was nothing more than

a guessing game. * <

“There’s no way to predict this,”

said Harland W. Braun, the lawyer

for Briseno. “All you can do is wait”

- Times staff wrfters Eric Malnic, Paul

.Dean, Dan Morain, Somini Sengupta

and Consella A.tee contributed to this
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. In General, Calm
*

Is theWord for L A.
f.

v
Pollshows optimism across widesegment ofthepopulation

The mood is decidedly calm, visibility of law enforcement reas-

though not relaxed, in Los An- sures many. Yet 50% of Angelenos

geles as a jury deliberates in the fear a police overreaction might trig-The mood is decidedly calm,

though not relaxed, in Los An-
geles as a jury deliberates in the

. Rodney G. King federal civil rights

trial. Nearly 60% of area residents

^• describe their neighborhood as calm,

according to a Los Angeles Times
poll. That encouraging sentiment is

shared broadly, regardless of race,
'
ethnicity, class or geography, and

^-'despite fears that the coming verdicts

could trigger new
‘"civil disorder.

Those who see

^their areas as calm

j
.include whites, Lati-

#

j.„nos, African-Ameri- j§.''

£ rcans and Asians, and 4 .JLj
tpthat description in-

'

;* eludes the San Per- 1?

r nando Valley and the J§
"r'Westside, despite un-

f substantiated but
•j pervasive rumors that street gang
have targeted those areas. The poll

J
also found no evidence that residents

;
of the outlying areas, which were

;
spared during last spring’s riots, were

> more fearful of renewed violence

c. than residents of the close-in neigh-

borhoods. Tensions were highest in

r areas hardest hit after the acquittals
1 in the state case, according to the
b Times Poll.

If there is trouble, the majority of

Angelenos believe that it will be
v

! much less severe than before. The
,Ji

disorder last year resulted in 53

,h , deaths, 2,400 injuries, 1,400 damaged
or destroyed buildings and the loss of

Uj 11,500 jobs.

In contrast to some news broad-

« casts suggesting that every other
• Southern Californian is buying a gun
il and packing ammunition, the poll

-found that only 4% had bought a

firearm in anticipation, of another

urban explosion. Most wisely prefer

to leave protection to the police.

Police preparation is one reason for

^ the cautious optimism. Los Angeles

y Police Chief Willie L. Williams con-

1 tinues to get high marks for the

j improvements he has wrought within

an LAPD that was all but invisible as
- the unrest surged last year. The high

(Mott pae*. MTM of

n*wiev*(, etty and atata.)
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visibility of law enforcement reas-

sures many. Yet 50% of Angelenos
fear a police overreactioh might trig-

'

ger trouble. e *

.Those fears are pronounced among VT
African-American and Latino youths,

who historically have been discrimi-

nated against by police. .But Rep. Mai
Maxine Waters (D-Los Angeles)
warned in a CNN interview: "If you
take to the street with a Molotov

cocktail, with a gun
" 1

. in your belt, you will

be killed.. The Los
Angeles Police De-

wha i partment is primed to

pm? ' keep the peace.” L_
, Several ministers

AMr’T.TTje1) warn that any dis

—

ANGELES?
turbance in the face

f:
"One in a- .

. 0f the massive show
^ senes

of force that is devel-
^

oping amounts to a
r

death wish.'The buildup includes 600
“

National
.
Guard troops, already at

area armories.
.

“I’m very concerned, with all the

military apparatus that is. surround-

ing Los Angeles right now, that the

people who live in South-Central Los

Angeles may in fact become isolated

from the rest of the United States,”

the Rev. Benjamin F. Chavis Jr., the

new national executive director of the

NAACP, said in a TV interview. “Law
enforcement officials have the re-

sponsibility to keep order. . . . But I

want to make sure we don’t go too far

and wind up doing something that is

provocative.” In urging peace, Chavis

is expected to walk the streets of 1

Watts today with ex-gang members.
Children are perhaps the most fear-

ful at this time. During a visit Monday
to the Manchester Avenue Elementa-
ry School in South-Central Los An-
geles, Mayor Tom Bradley reassured

youngsters that they will be safe.

Staying calm is the immediate task

for Los Angeles. The people are.doing

a good job of that so far. More
challenges face Los Angeles after the

verdict—both in dealing coolly with .

;

whatever the jury’s decision is, and in +

dealing seriously with the remaining :

economic and social needs of the city.

44ft
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t;he jurors aired on television news

;
broadcasts may be sufficiently de-
tailed to permit juror identification
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- y : 2ft ,a.Carefully guarded room at

^
'the. ®dward R.. Roybal Federal
Building,Jurors in the

.
Rodney :Gi

j

1 King civil rights trial on Tuesday
spent their fourth day mulling the
case, shielded from the tightening.
security measures going into place
‘around the city, .

•
‘ * ’ *

Thejupyconcluded for the day at
4:15 p.m., having deliberated for

,
,
another O^hours and 45 minutes

r withoutpeaching verdicts,

tv Meanwhile, various efforts by

[
community leaders andactivists to

* heep the.peacetook placethrough -

.out the city amid ah /atmosphere *,

,
rifp with rumors. .

‘

Rep.Mafflne'WatersjD-Los An-
geles) issued a. call for cabh, in a
personal letter, digtributed by for-
mer gangmembersandcommunity

.
leaders tp 350,000' residents in
South Los'Angeles. “We have to
buildj not burn. We've got to live,

- not die," she smd in.the letter.

The .Key. Benjamin F, (Chavis,
days after his selection as the new
executive director of the NAACP,
flew to Los Angeles Monday night

.

and, took, up residence inthelmpe-
rial Courts housing project, where
he also called for peace and' asked

1 the country to turn its attention to
,* the needs of the inner-city poor.

Outside the federal building,
representatives of the U.S. Mar-
shals Service erected concrete bar-
riers and fenced off a nearby
parking lot to use as a staging area
for police. Elsewhere, Los Angeles
police officers remained at a

•

< heightened stage of readiness, with
extra patrols poised to react, if «

necessary, when, the verdicts are

1 announced.

1 U.S. District Judge John G. Da-

;
vies, concerned about a broadcast

i of a sketch that he believed could

! allow viewers to identify the anon-
ymous jurors, ordered artists to

take more care.

“The court has observed with

concern that certain sketches of

and are entirely too accurate for

comfort," Davies said. “Any draw-
fipgs -of jurors or alternate jurors

• njiUstj contain minimal detail and
.’jh'usU not render the jurors recog-

nizable."
> .Courtroom artists responded by
producing a stick-figure drawing
.of the jurors and posting it on a,

,;prepsjrpom wall. The sketch was
'

•’stamped!/'Approved.”

X. The jury deliberated in silence

JFuegday, sending no new clues as i

tto.Ipw .it may be leaning. So far,
j

. i,.the'‘only communication came in

’^he/form of two requests, both
';demed by Davies.

? !The first asked for a transcript of
j

"‘testimony by California Highway \

Officer Melanie Singer, who
'itpldjurors that she had,seen Offi-

’ger^'JLaiffence /M. Powell strike

^jE&ngrin the fecfe-and head six times

J^thihis/baton: Smger cried.on the 1

. ‘^Mas she recounted the story.'
|

-^Thfe; second request came;’ latent
j

Monday. . Jurors asked whether f

they coqld take their notes home
with them at night. Davies also .

denied that request.
‘

•

|

Waters released the text of her
|

letter at a news conference and 1

afterward made several trips
through her district to deliver
copies to residents.

.
•

.

. “If you take to the streets ...
j

• you give the police the legal right 1

to kill you,” she read from the text v '

of the:newspaper-sized letter. “Our
anger and frustration' must not
drive uS to the streets. We must
use our minds and our God-given
talents ahd our legacy of persever-
ance and struggle. We must fight

our battles in the courtroom and in

.
the halls of power."
At the Imperial Courts housing

project, she was greeted with hugs,
by many residents as she walked
about. “I feel like I can never stop

campaigning,” she said, smiling.

Chavis, who succeeded the retir-

ing Benjamin L. Hooks at the helm
of the 84-year-old civil rights or-

ganization, said he came to Los
• Angeles to dramatize the city’s

needs.

Chavis, who met briefly with
Waters, said his first night in the
project was peaceful. He plans to

remain at Imperial Courts until
• verdicts are reached.

“People have bent over back-
ward to be calm," he said. “There is

calmness in the ’hood. But that is
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mismatched with the overall un-

rOaSobablenessarpund theperiph-

'ei^qf the city.i just hope that the
j

< pepplewith;^s\dofi’t get/trigg&:i:.

.

'

ChAvis said ;Los Angeles has

become! symbolic of the problems .

.
fapeclhiy cities afoimdithe coUritty.

, “tag-Angeles -tjqnfies the social

.

disintegration of- urban centers,”

he sAid. ‘-jf we Are going to get •,

relief, Wp heed it quick:. We don’t

needany mdre.falge:promises.‘' .

Outside the coqrthoqse Tuesday,

Waves of protesters aired various

grievances’. One martV tied yellow

ribbons arbund light poles, and a

group- waved’ signs reminding re-, j

porters that Godwouldpuhish
j

sinners. -•'>•
• \

With protesters commanding the
plaza in front. Of the courthouse,

'

the defendants—Powell*; Stacey C. J

Koon, Timothy E. Wind and Theo-

- dore.Jf. Briseno—stayed ' securely I

inside, accompanied by their law- <

(

yers. The attorneys spent the day ;

trying to catch up on other cases, ,.'1

but most conceded that they were i

having.trouble cpncqptratipg.
,

Michael P. Stone, P6weil?s law-
yer, began shipping oqt the reams

;

of documents that he has collected

in the tiny office space reserved for

the defense lawyers. Other attor^

neys milled in the hallways, swap-
ping copies of Koon’s book ahd
signing them as souvenirs.

Activists Tuesday criticized po-
lice, saying they have tried to

squelch public debate and dissent
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Decrying heightened police

presence this week, they urged

residents to protest unjust verdicts

in the federal trial.

"With all this talk of repression,

with ali this talk of militarism, it

makes it pretty hard to even think
about having a peaceful demon-
stration," said Arthur Goldberg of

the Los Angeles chapter of the
National Lawyers Guild.

More than a dozen civil rights

organizations sent a strongly word-
ed letter to Los Angeles Police,
Chief Willie L. Williams, county
Sheriff Sherman Block.and Mayor
Tom Bradley on Tuesday, exhorting
law enforcement officers to behave,
responsibly andnot violatethe civil

rights of city residents. • \
“The police can and ‘should pre-

pare for all situations that? may
‘ arise," read the letter, signed by
officials from the Southern Chris-"?
tian Leadership Conference;" the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund,, thd
American Civil LibertiesUniori, the1 -

Mexican-American Legal' Defense,
and Educational Fund, andjbtheri§:

.

“However, the decisionto deploy,;

massive numbers of amed'.fprcl&S',,

prior to the verdicts coriimunicates
to .many community
militaristic presence bristling with
potential confrontation ffirit cpm<|‘.

all too easily spark the reactions
everyone istrying to avoid.* / >
But .some of the .city-s peace

efforts ran into troublet^pUesdayi a|\
Bradley’s Neighbor% . Neighbor

.

program came under ffi^ hy PicpT
-'

Union leaders after the firing of a'"

popular organizer.
,

'
-

f

Established in the wake of last -

spring’s civil unrest, the ‘program
was designed to keep tempers coot

'

before and’ after verdicts in the
federal trial arid the upcoming
Reginald 0. Denny assault triad by

using teams .of community volun-
teers to canvass neighborhoods.
However, team leaders from the

Pico-Union district scolded city

officials for failing to consult thefn
before firing organizer Michae)
Salcido last week. The group said
Salcido was instrumental in pulling
the community together after the
riots and said the firing could harm
efforts to quell apprehension on tile

’ evq of the verdicts.

v City officials cited a differenceof
'“opinion about the program?? ad?
proach as the reason for Salcldtfs

firing.
. , ;

At Tuesday’s PoUce Commission
.- meeting, Williams asked Los Afl-

geles residents not to allow rumpfs
of potential-riots to goad themifijp
•picking up arms. With residents

. arming themselves, Williams said

, police officers might ridt knojv
Whether an armed mepchanto pr

,

r^ident is dangerous.
.

“

^Gif all the messages. thhtVKii^ '!

.
gpriejout over the past few iyeekk;

< •themeMage that.we caU foriisiuJe
' '*

^qf 'sanity in' decision-malarig'iand

discussions arid use of cahri” sWifi \
' ham? said, adding that law eri*

forcdment officers are prepared^)

; protect residents' frdm WaittSSortffe' •

• Sarif’ernando Vafieyi' l ,

-
.
,

,

[:• .?

.

“ftemember that simply?heCaiise
that.neighbor who has walked past
.ypur store or your residericeiis: iidt

one -who is famihar, it doe? riot
‘

necessarily mean that they are ‘a

foe;?- Williams said. \
‘ 1 ^

time? staff writers Somlhl Serigupr

fa, Carla Rivera, and Jim Newton •_

contributed to this story*
*

Update: The King Trial
A look at the developments Tuesday: *

Jurors deliberated for another six hours and 45 minutes, bringing their
total deliberation time to nearly 22 hours. They sent no communications to
the judge, giving lawyers nohint ofhow much progress has been made.

Officials put up concrete barriers outside the courthouse where the
jury is deliberating, and police fenced off a parking lot across the street to
be used as a staging area if one is needed.

U.S. District Judge John G. Davies, concerned about sketches that may
reveal jurors' identities, signed an order urging artists and news
organizations to use caution.

The Rev. Benjamin F. Chavis, the NAACP's new executive director,

has taken up residence in the Imperial Courts housing project, where he
called for peace and asked the country to turn its attention to the needs
of the inner-city poor.
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iir2te^iefWillieL Williams 1

urged residents Tuesday to keep

^£ft°T-
he 5-^ets> as jury in

lnH«S°
d
?
ey civil-rights trial l

ended a fourth day ofdeliberations
1

;

without reaching a verdict;

iu
fn ^ televised meeting with more

,than. 3° members of Mayor Tom
Bradley s Neighborrto-Neighbor

,

rqgram, Williams asked the com- !

aumtv volunteers to spread the j

s
wqrd that guns' should stay at

'

•Jismer
l

i

of the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment voiced concerns about wheth-
er they have received enough
equipment to deal with. potential
uprisings, while Maruies at Cdmp
Pendleton stormed a mock town as
part ofan urban-assault exercise.
A host of civil-rights groups sent

a, letter to law-enforcement agen-,
cies, asking them torespondto any
disturbances that might ocfcUr after

5

the triahvithout violatingconstitu-
tional rights. - A

,
.V, V-

.,

-

f ;
jAnd King— the man-abthe ceri- J

^Related story-in Business

Rebuild L.A. Chairman Petor Ueberroth
laqfrgs outat critics; Page 1

“Keep,themin their house. Keep
tthem-out of the streets. Keep them-
out Oftheir stores,” Williams said.

“Our biggest concerns is our
neighbors . will use the weapons
on each other— or that our neigh-
bors who are protecting their own
property or business will turn
around and there’s a sheriff, a po-
lice officer, a highway patrol offi-

' cer, Or any other officer, and there

,
will be a tragedy,” Williams said.

“That’s the biggest challenge we
have to live with,” he said.

In his second joint public appear-
ance with Williams in a week,
Bradley tried to calm fears raised
by rumors of verdicts that have
swept Los Angeles since Monday.
“Rumors are spreading like wild-

fire,;’.Bradley said.

The rumors ended, Bradley not-
ed, when the jurors in the federal
civil-rights trial went home for the
day, ending 6 hours and 45 minutes
of deliberations at 4: 1 5 p.m.

Earlier Tuesday, some members

Day at Dodger Stadiuni as a guest
of Dodgers ou,tfiei,ders Darryl-
Strawberry andEfic Davis,
At theEdwardR.Roybal Federal's

moved into placeearlyfUesday-to
guard against the type ofdeadly un-

,

rest that followed the state tiial-ladt-'

year.
,

More than two dozen television >

crews from around the world set up -

their equipment near the high-rise
:

but behind the barriers. '
. . i

- The anonymous,. sequestered !

jury- broke only for aadiourlong .

lunch before stopping for the day at
4: 1 5 p.m. They are scheduled to re-
sume their deliberations at 8:30 /
a.m. today. ' *

Officer- Theodore Briseno* Offi-
cer Laurence Powell and former - ‘

Officer Timothy Wind are charged
with violating King’s civil rights by
willfully using excessive force
against him during his violent ar-
rest on March 3, 1991.

• Sgt. Stacey Koon, the senior offi-
cer on the scene and the only defen-
dant to take the stand in the federal
trial, is charged with allowing the
unlawful assault to take place. All
four have pleaded not guilty.

The acquittals of the four defen-
dants in last year’s state trial trig-

gered three days of rioting that left

53 people dead and an estimated
$ I billion in property damage
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1

j
<
The jury hpnow deirberated for

.
J a total' of2T hours since closing;gf- i

....
, .

afterndon. w*
,
/!>

*
. , v

1

,,

- * ‘Lf.S. District Judge
- concerned ahrmt, !

i

4
accurate for tdmfoft’’

i-
ordertTTdesday that ^feiriihd&d?*

'

)

artists nq^. to provide detailed -por-'

j
traits to television stkjt'iohs “and'

1
other clients.,,. ’

,
/A,

f, -With telewrionj^

j artists have
' sihep it

,thqve
f
become the jnaihfe^fSgi^.

. vision reports odthe chier ' fP;
- -•- -**

Despite his' “intuitive feeling of
optimism” that there would be no
unrest following the, trial, Davies .

. ruled before jury selection’-process
1

started that thMdentities ofthe 12 ‘

jurors wotild remain a secret both !

during and after the trial.

Davies said that sketches of,
jurors he saw Sunday during a
KCBS-(Channel 2) broadcast “im-

,

properly portrayed the jurors’ iden-
tifying features in excessive detail.” 1

Davies insisted that future draw-
1

ings contain only “minimal de- ,

tails.”.
"

•

The barriers outside the court- I

house were among more than 300 I

that were set up around the city by ,

Tuesday at the request of the
LAPD and the California Highway
Patrol, said Pat Reid, a spokeswo-
man for the California Department
of Transportation.v/1 iiaiufJUiiauun.

yLA~*\



~ „ The barriers, designed to control

crowds and traffic, also were deliv-

ered to a CHP division on Vermont
Boulevard that came under attack

during last year’s rioting and to the

LAPD’s Parker Center headquar-
ters and 77th Street station.

The LAPD also blocked the pub-
lic parking lot across from the fed-

eral building \yith concrete barriers

: and a chain fence so that it could be

used by news media trucks and for officers will have to make do with a enough equipment, even though

a police staging area, said LAPD total of 68 shqtguns and''90 patrol the City Council recently approved

spokesman Lt! John Dunkin. cars. $1 million to buy riot equipment

Security concerns prompted de- “If we’rethe best,like everybody including shields, helmets and rub-

fense attorney Ira Salzman arid his keeps saying we are, why don’t they ber bullets, tear-gas and rubber-pel-

.secretaty to stop answering his of- put their money whereiheir mouth let grenades and pepper sprayr

ficephrine.
‘

.. is anil give us. what*,we need?”/ . Yarilaki said all ofthbequipment

“I stopped counting the death Espinoza said., “Basically, we feel that ha^asriyed so far has' been,

threats at said. Salzman, management is,telling Us: ‘W©don’t/ shipped-out tp.omcera.irt the‘field,.

. Koonte attorney;-“My secretary has;
1

care abqut yp‘0,‘ ypu’re on your
;

*
but%tbtae^uipmen^.toelu«^-

logged oyer 4d0 threatening phone own/” , , t(( J *
4

\ bullet-proof riot helntet^, hasiiot

calls. I don’t answer my telephone.’ ‘ 0fficer Jeffrey Graham Said'that ;yet amvedi- . .

'

( .

*
,

„ any more-All you'get now is an,am while police are left to make do As thej Marines- practiced urban

swering machine.” b(tth tbq equipment that ?va|l- • faults fit Qmtp-PqpdletQn,. about

.

. As barricades went up around
.
able,, they worry that their adver- .,600 National Guard troops waited

i the city5
some LAPD officers said Mries are>‘armed tofthe teeth.”

;

' in Los
;

Angeles...
,

.
« V

i they weto cpncernediabout the ade-
4

' National Guard CqLBtell. ware

f qpacy of the’equipment they have > gettingmore aridi mQre'boldj,” Gra~ said ' that , the Guard’s top ebm-j
;

^ been providedto face any-pbtential ham saidi ,

‘
• «, manderj"Gen. Tandy Bozeman,

unrest. More than 10j3?5guns were!stph met for 45\minutes Ttieaday whth^

r,
WhileWilliams has*saidthatthe en, the Rev.. Cecil Murray of the fust

,

department is ready for whatever *** including ari estimated* 4,^15 African Methodist Episcopal-,

happens fpllpwing-the verdicts, of- ’ guns that were lootedjfrom stpres :
:Ghurchj,sohci.ting“any guidancehe

[•jB^/havd!«ottpiatned- to-pblicel duririgfiieriots, ©nty abo\tt20ft'idf /aSfight'hfWf-a-

,commissipnei?s.and,others that a' .the icfdted weapons have been •.freven^ntfcthat the National Guard
’ lack olequipment could hamstring covered,

«'
1

;i - (t 1 •-< • >^|i«^6>rm^^Ve&an<Lpippeir?

their efforts tojkeep the peace.
. \ .

* Acting Police*Gbmmissionpmsfefity^ a
• ^We’ie runningshort,” saidOffiv dent Michael Vaniaki confirmed * Concerns about the.buildup ol .

.cer' dregbry 'Espihoaa; who pointed' that some officers in. the field haver
. law^rifQrcement officers; mILos-

out that MmparL Division’s ,360,,. ^mpiained abduit &6t paying Angeles beforethefoerdicts havej

'

been.delivered also prompted l^ ci-j 1

yilrrights groups to send a. letter to

!

,
Bradley, William? and SheriffSher?'

iman Block, calling for protection off

civil rights if unrest occurs.

“The police' can and should pre*

;

pare for all situations that may .

. arise,” says the letter that was
signed by groups including the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People, the

American Civil Liberties Union ‘

and the Southern Christian Leader-

ship Conference.

“We have no intention of oppos-

ing legitimate police response.

However, we stand ready to oppose

.
*’ violations of the civil-rights laws i

and the Bill of Rights.’*
. ,

*

Outside the federal building, sev-

eral activist groups demonstrated

over a similar concern that police

might stop legitimate and peaceful ,

protests of the verdicts. I

Daily News Staff Writers Rick
j

Orlov, Pat Karlak, Patrick
McGreevy, Ron Soble, Dawn Web-
ber and Beth Laski contributed to

this story.
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Dizzying Pile ofEvidence
Could Back Either Verdict

\

ByHENRY WEINSTEIN
andJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITERS

1 vihi ??? begm their fifth day of
' ^liberations,jurors in the Rodney

;
W civil rights trial have a

weaiqi of conflicting evidence to
consider,, giving them what ana-

;

consider ample opportunity to
i

suPPOrt whatever verdicts thev
< reach.

•i

^'or starters, there is the testi-

|
. mony of 61 witnesses—including «

| experts offered by both sides, many
|

} 2.V
whot? contradicted, each other..

* ineji there are police reports.
I

[ ' bulletins, computer mes-
fuzzy .radio transmissions
videotape' -of one

1

of, the
,‘.d^4ant^ testifying,' hoi hr thh

;

(

|

federal trial but in state court last *

A"d- at;the core of it all, there is.
‘

..

|i

-^teuR photographer George <

\ 22^1 both in its'
i original form, aiid iri ti...

I

„ . v .7 picture

,

and- attempt .to. reduce, the blurrf-

;

hess.
' j>

,

All told| jt is a.potentially;dizzy-

1

ing pile, of information. Legal ex-'i
1

f
erts pay jurors could find support 1

for eitheji guilty or not guilty
(

verdicts- against' each of the four
defendants—Stacey C. Koon, Lau-'

NEWS ANALYSIS

Powell, Timothy E, Wind'
. and Theodore J. Briseno:

Bu
1

t
,
those same analysts agree'

that the case is far stronger against
Powell and Koon, 'who defended'
and took responsibility for what
happened during king’s arrest,
than against the °ther two.

It s a very close case,” said
LamreLevenSon, Loyola law
j*?choorprofessor‘and forJrier lederal
LProsecutor. "It’s just impossible to

m£
or sure ^0W fbejury will go ”

*>' TheJury’s task is made all the
f.pnore difficult by the starkly, differ*
upnt versions of the incident that
each side has presented: Was the

vKtng 'arrest a case of embattled
.pops grappling with a PCP-crazed
ex-convict, or was it street justice

• 3 L°
U
hS

di
’?,
pensed by “bullies

,.with badges, in Justice Depart-

.pient attorney Barry Pi Kowalski’s
-memorable phrase?

“There is no middle ground,”
a?aid Michael pi.Stone; theattorney
bfor Powell, who delivered, thp ma-
vjority of batonbiowsto King.’

to To find any
:

of the foul1 men.
guilty, the jury hastofindthat the

.^prosecution proved Jive ' things:

.•that King was an inhabitant ' of,

^California; that the defendant was
^acting under color of Ikw

: that’ the
.defendant deprived Kiftg of aright
.protected by the Constitution; that

0pie defendant acted with specific
intent to violate the law,%an<f that
the offense resulted iMbodily Inju-

ry- •
’

; v
“

,

Jrt
There is nodebate. about the first'

iiwo points, and the standard: for
jproving bodily injury is* easy to.

.^meet; according to several
.
legair

experts.
'•

.. Det^rimnifig, wheth’er fhe. i'orce
'

Ppsed- against King JVas^excessive is*

.

the" jurors’* first Critical: hurSlet 'If

they decide excess force was-nsed,
~they must turhy-to the issue of

)

gWhetherti|,eoffiCerS'Whoused;that
^orce did so interitiohally.

The first question requires that
the jurors stand in the shoes of a
reasonable police officer “under
'the same circumstances, rather
than with' the pefspeptive of per-
fect hindsight” in iSeciding’. how
much force: was justified to subdue
King on that night in Lake View
Terrace.

^TPhe heart and guts of this

X case is what these 12 jurors
think is reasonable for these police
officers to have done,” said Leven-
son. “And that ultimately is a
question of community standards, a
question that these jurors are qual-
ified to answer not because of any
expertise but becaiise of their life

experience and their participation
as members of this community.”
. Along the same line, UCLA
criminal law professor Peter Are-
nella said that the outcome of this

issue may be influenced more by
the personal philosophy of jurors
than any piece of evidence.
“What constitutes a reasonable

use of force requires a moral judg-
ment by the community represent-
ed through the jury,” Arenella said

(frxicst* pap*. nam« of

city v>o atit*.)
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”An#r.thif>caseSSBS
VPftp^tjoiPhf¥h'af4^|^aerel ;

an appropriate level qf’&rce’ jn
dealing with a suspect Who jigs at
east initially resisted lavtfukati-

.thbritW* .
- - . . ,

-

*?*tsft*VK*
\ it

1 ’ •
‘

M ^

,

In making this decirion; the«paii-
e^sLs $re

;
guided ;by one key jury

instayclibrit 'C.
" r '’

: -

: : • -

a ----- luicyu. XO
make judgments, in,circuinstanqbs
t.naf., arp fonoQ -Jj’i A.-L

lar^ituatibn;^ -. V>«!" .

»

Defehsp attbrneysfpug^hafd^
get that language .mclti'ded in thfe
instructions that U.S.. District :

Jphji G« Davieslgaye jurors.
Although he overruled tlje prose* 1

cution’s objections' to thp state- i

ment, the judge added a sentence j

reminding jurors that it js up to
them to conclude whtethen the
King arrest was made^undfer; *

“tense, uncertain and rapidly ;

evolving”circumstanccs. .

habn
e
,
i

l
e

|

11

!
said the instruction's !

balance lets jurors make their own
decision.

' '

“By focusing the jurors'* atten-
tion on tense, rapidly, evolving
situations, the instruction reminds
the jury about one of the defense’s
key themes-that cops have a
tough, dirty job,” he said. “On the
other hand, if this jury believes
usina -A./• i

uciieves,



‘ Ihe force used was excessive,
then I don't believe this instruction
will stop them from finding that it

was excessive force.”

Among the factors the jurors
may consider is the LAPD’s policy
that an officer should use only the
force that is reasonable and neces-
sary to overcome a suspect’s resis-
tance. That standard determines
whether the officers violated
LAPD policy, not the Constitution,
but it could help guide jurors in
reaching their verdicts.

They also may take into account
King’s demeanor, his large and
muscular size and the (Wealth of'
conflicting testimony about
whether he appeared id be under
the influence of PCP.

. ,

A”d ^ey may
;
scrutinize the i

injuries King suffered, his apparent
attempt to put his hghds behind his
•back about a minute' into the beat- i

ing, Briseno’s videotaped testimo-
,

,
ny from the first trial saying he '

,

thought excessive force was used,
and the fact that more than a dozen-'’

, other-officers stood around watch-
i

ing the beating. •

’

If the jurors conclude thatithe.
. force was excessive, they have to

l
undertake perhaps an even more

i
difficult task, legal experts say. • > . 1

l The jurors will need to put
" ^

r thepiselves inside the minds of,]
I each defendant and ,determihe '

1

[ whether the' officer-s actiph-WaS. i

» ,

done: willfully, with!
1

the specific vi

f ihtehcpfviolatingthPiaw.
"v •’

I
- %vies-has, called

1

this, ‘^high,. i

I - burden.aiid' a heavy bufSeii^-Most- -i

analysts agree that the heed to. (

prove intent makes it harder for )

the federal prosecutors than it was
:

. for their state counterparts.. The
|

charges in .state court did .not'
;

i include, the same intent require- j

’ ment' • • •
-

.

On intent,, the jurors willhave to

.

differentiate between Koon and
the other defendants. Powell, Wind
and Briseno are accused of Count
1—using

-

excessive force against
King. Sgt. Koon; the supervising
officer, is charged with Count 2—
failing to prevent the other officers
from using excessive force against
King.

The detailed jury instructions on
this -question says that intent can

**

be proven by circumstantial evi-
dence and tells jurors that they can
infer that a person "ordinarily
intends all the natural',and prob-
able consequences” of his: acts,

Jurors do not have to find that a
defendant was thinking of violat-
ing a specific provision of the
Constitution or even was familiar
with the Constitution. Perhaps
most important, the instruction
states that "the government may

W meet its burden even if a defendant

was motivated by fear, anger or

some other emotion."

The government is not required

to prove premeditation or that

there was a conspiracy.

Among the factors that prosecu-

tors say could be used to show
intent are: the duration and char-

acter of the beating; Powell’s

laughter at the scene; Powell’s

computer transmission saying he

had not beaten someone “this bad

in a long time”; Powell’s telling

war stories about the incident at

the police station, and.the various

police reports filed by three de-

fendant? in which prosecutors say

the seriousness of the beating was
f

deliberately downplayed.

Ip addition, jurors may consider ;

;

: whether there are any significant
'

inconsistencies between Koon’s ,

testimony at this trial and last >

year’s state court trial.

, Defense attorneysdispute all the*
’

|
. evidence (hat prosecutors say

I
,sh6ws‘*intent .to violate King’s :

{
rights. They say the officers’ only ;

>'

r

ihtent was- to arrest a violently I

i resisting suspect, not to harm him. t

.
For example, Stone said- that .

5

Powell's apparent- laughter, ckp-
" tyred onatape recording, of a ra’dio

j

i transmission of- him requesting
1

an -

' ambulance, was merely a release of

; nervous tension, pot evidence of
' callousness. As to the police re-
b ports, defense attorneys acknowl-

£ edge-that full details of the beating
* aire not included but say that this

!
was- natural given the difficulty

’

1 almost ail people have in rememr
'

*
bering.violentincidents precisely.

1

.
•'in addition,.some legal observers

•

•'say that there, is another aspect, of
|

this 'ease that makes it difficult for |

tile prosecution. . !

. Barry Levin, a Los Angeles !

criminal defense lawyer and a -

former LAPD officer, said prosecu- i

tors must persuade jurors that the
conduct of the officers became
illegal quite rapidly, almost in "the ,

blink of an eye.”

That is because both sides agree
that the officers were initially

entitled to use force against King.
The issue, then,- is not whetherthc
entire beating was unreasonable,
but rather whether a legal arrest at

some point crossed the line.

T hat differentiates this trial

from some prosecutions that
have been brought under the stat-

ute used in this case—a law enact-
ed in 1866 principally to deter
attacks on blacks by the Ku Klux
Klan in the aftermath of the Civil

War.

In the King case, no one has
alleged that the defendants "got
together and said: ‘Let’s beat
someone up tonight,' ” Levin said.

“The hallmark of the defense case
•is to portray these officers as just
doing .their jobs.”

Indeed,, -the officers arrived at
the scehe in response to police
radio -fdports thatCalifornia High-
way Patrol officers were engaged
in a high-speed chase. No one
disputes that they were entitled tp
arrest, King’for violating the speed
laws while legally drunk aitd for
fleeing, the officer's who tried to
pull hirhioyer, / «

:
successful prosecutipn 'in

' q.-case
• where* officers started dnt’ dbjng •

i . .
th^ir jphs. legitimaidiy- 1‘but -then

lor, Arenella.^d^ij.^: /

Among them&l^Mi'

i
w^s opstrepetpus^nd vefr-

f< TtiQker'W^kdh tp the
, ;Polipe ,'sthu6tt> ‘;0f4Cdr Charles. 0;

1
him,ty|th^hlft; hand?

(
^'llJ^tstick add'-thfeW- him-

f

iri
:

a fractured skulk Tucker was
' still, im d coma when -Stokes was
|

conyicted'inifederaliCoUrt ofviolat-
;

f.

^
•

. ^ -'I

1

i'

/
'

In, 1991, four Oakland Housing

ed. of yjolyting thd ; cjyil' rights, of
residents by engaging in excessive

v forep while conduetihg drug inves-
fixations. ,One of those convicted

,

- was the supervising sergeant who
condoned the practices.
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to delay dropping state's Powell case
By Dawn Webber 'I

Daily News StaffWriter I the District Attorney’s Office to

Prosecutors from last year’s .

dropthe case could be premature if

first Rodney King beating trial
*' the federal jury deliberating the

said Wednesday. that they will de-
‘ c4# deadlocks, forcing a mistrial,

,jay dismissing a remaining and federal prosecutors forgo a sec-

jl
Charge- against LAPD Officer ondtrial.

. Laurence Powell until,a verdict is
* T"at wQ“ld only add to the dis-.

. reached in the federal civil-rights :
parity, of justice,” Moore said,

u Case,' ; “(District Attorney Gil Garcetti)

A hearing had previously been I
has amoral and social obligation-

scheduled for. Friday in Van J
to do 'everything within his power

Nuys Superior Court to dismiss j
to bring-about true justice.”

one remaining count of excessive I
State Iaw wquld permit a retri-

force agaihst Powell that tliejury j
^ dn the criminal charge against

’ deadlockedon ayearagO.
'

' ? -< Powell if the federal trial ends in

,
“If the (federal) jury has re- ^mistrial and federal prosecutors opt

turned a verdict by Friday, we ’ ’not tp Seek another trial, officials

will go to court to dismiss’ the \ v . .

'

trict A?to^ OWc^otewS! spokeswoman Oib-

. man. u—
-r-

—

'

“If there,is no verdict,” Gibbons
b>u e .

.
.. •

,
.....

said “we will ask tn Z ‘He.feels an ethical responsibih-..am, we Will ask to delay the hear-.
ty„t0 abide 5y the representation

1 The county prosecutors said they
jnade to dhe court?’ Gibbons said.

'

'
plaa to dismiss the charge because

We
,.

m
f
de the commitment a year

{
state law would preventthemfrom

ago that once the jury was.empan-

redrying Powell if the jury n“wT ' £*£ f,

he fed
?
raI case’ we woull

cas^ convicts' or StsTowelHn ’i

s
Attorney Frank

• the

g

March 3, 19?1,beating o?

Some members of the African-
the federal jury was deliberating its

American community questioned Tl?™ a raatter of pure comcl-

the timing of the move to drop the I Prosecutors aereed last Aumist topending snne charge, even if it is in
| !£<£££

line with state law, noting the vola-
’ against Powell. The dismissal was

•tility in Los Angeles over the feder-
al jury s deliberations

' thatjurors m the federal trial might
• “I think the timing probably I

be unfairly prejudiced ifexposed to

could not be worse,” said Kerman
' news reports of the actl0n'

Maddox, chairman of the Political :
.

- Outreach Committee at First Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal .Church.
“Even people who are well-

informed don’t understand the nu-
ances of the criminal justice sys-
tem,” he said.

If the officers are acquitted in
federal court and the last state
charge is dropped, “The translation ,

of both ofthose actions to the com- .

munity at large means they got off— they walked,” Maddox said.'
“And you inflame people.”
Compton City Councilwoman

Patricia Moore said the decision by

L . A

.
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.
The acquittals of Pbwell, Sgt;

Stacey Koon, Officer TheodoreFfi-
seno 'and former Officer Timothy*
Wind on 10-of 1 1 charges triggered,

three days of deadly riOts*.
;; ;

The.office're later were indicted

.

by -a federal grand jury and; coui£
ty prosecutors agreed to drop thfe

remaining state charge ~ even if
the secOnd trial ended with a"hung
jury.

'

In an intervieyP Wednesday;:
Powell said he understood county -

prosecutorswere'awmtihgtheresult
ofthe federal trial before moving to

drop, the remaining state charge.
“Ifwe coufd get rid of it ... . the

sooner the better,” Powell said; ...

• Powell’s attorney, Michael P-.

Stone, was unavailable for com-
ment Wednesday.
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Illness of King Juror

Trial: -Parties; convene nercojislyincpiirt, oiilyft^
learn that a visit to doctor will delay deliberations.

ByjiM NEWTON 7 :

and; foofmandie avenues, the
Jjnd DAVID FERRELL P°»dt of last year’s riots, al

^iMtsistApp^vRlTBRs^ ^
. ^

r . i
- _< „

*- - Hundreds of. reporters descended
.
upon the federal courthouse while

l

'

helicopters. took to the air over-
head Wednesday. afterthe.judge in

> the Rodney G. King civil rights •

i trial summoned iawyers and de- =

- fondants to his courtroom for an
•’afternoon announc'erheht.

i

! 'The; accused'
1

hfficets fidgeted -

f nervously -in their
,seat's as U.S. .

j
District Judge John=G; Davies took

f
the .'bench and dfopjedhis 'homb-

1 shell;.Ajurorhadrequested to seea
doctor.

„ r

. "There are no -verdicts," Davies
;

told the (packed courtroom. "Blit
we do have a problem. . . . One of
thp jurors .appears to have become
ill, mid needs medical attention.
Thejuror has made a request to see
a family-doctor this afternoon.” '

Davies informed prosecutors and :

defense attorneys that he had
granted permission for the juror to

'

see the doctor, accompanied by a '

U:S. marshal. With the issue thus
concluded, Davies grinned at the
lawyers and said: “Have a good
afternoon.”

The courtroom erupted in ner-
vous laughter as reporters dashed
for the exits to alert their news
organisations—many of which
were broadcasting live reports
from the courthouse—that the
much-anticipated verdicts still had
not been delivered. The jurors, who-
have been sequestered, left for the
day before 2 p.m., having deliber-
ated for just 3V2 hours.
While the false alarm over the

expected verdicts created an ad-
renaline rush among those careful-
ly following the historic trial, resi-
dents in many corners of the city

|

seemed oblivious to the all commo- I

tion.

At the intersection of Florence

and Hofmandie avenues, the flash
point of last year’s riots, all was
quiet* At‘-A gas stationthere. two

TUesday’sliodgergame.A -woman
standing nearby was aske^ by the

- only reporter who showed !

up„;

whether, she 'had heard rurnord"
about

.
possible verdicts. “What

verdict?” she said. •

At the ipperial Courts housing
project in Watts, it was much the -,

• same. But forthe presence of two
news reporters, those /wno had
IrSthered-putside in-the warm April

j

synshine
:yould .have bebh pom-

(indcata pap*. narna of

n«wap*{w<. city and atata.)
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pletely unaware of possible developments.
[Small children pedaled their tricycles on the grass

and filled a small pool with a garden hose. Young men
sat on a sunny bench, sipping malt liquor and playing
dominoes. Drying laundry flapped in the breeze and an
icecream truck made its rounds,

i 'For the 'most part, business continued as usual
(throughout the city, despite the brief midafternoon
spike in anxiety levels. Venice advertising agency
Gpiat/Day, which closed early on Monday when
verdicts were rumored, stayed open this time and
“there was no panic,” a company spokesman said.

A number of retailers noted an afternoon sales
lull—among them-the Fedco store bn La Cienega, looted
and burned last year but quickly reopened. A crowd
gathered;^ the discount department store’s television
department 0 watch news bulletins. Employees were a
bit,jittery about possible verdicts, acknowledged assist-
ant manager1®! Parness, who said: -"There was possibly
a slight letup in business, but not that much.”

has been down '40% to 50% sjfice thq.jury began
deliberating, But there appeared to be little outward
PViMt

ijMostpeople already were prepared for the verdicts,

j

h^0hantsnoted:Manyhad'stocked up.on such staples

i
as^rice, canned food and-Koreah-styie instant noodles,

i •Now they were going about their daily business; albeit

{
with a weary-stoicism.- ’ <

’

j
J’What can we do but wait?” asked Charles Yoon
frpm his metal folding chair outside a key shop in a
mini-mallparking'lot

! ' .fAt Bourbon Street liquor. next door to a supermarket
w)iere a security guard: was ldlled in a ‘cross-fire of

.
ballets last spring; owner Jay Shim reacted to Wednes-
day’s false alarm by citing a Korean proverb! "When
yqu get frightened by the sight of a turtle, you become
sthrtled even when you see the top ofa hotpot”
j*At five inner-city police divisions—Southeast,
Southwest, Hollywood,. Rampart and Newton—and at
headquarters downtown,, officials reported ordering no

• increased patrols or other actions in response to the
verdict rumor.
Rampart Sgt. . Michael Chamberlain said officers

were trying- to- find 'out themselves if verdicts were in
store by monitoring news broadcasts.
“We probably did like a whole lot of other folks and

watched," he said.

The only difference was that officers at Rampart
were also fielding a greater than usual number of calls
from merchants anxious for what they figured would
be inside information in the hands of the police.
"When all that was going on, the officers at Newton

Division were busy delivering a baby,” reported a
proud Capt. Jim Tatreau, “and that overshadowed any
news about a possible verdict."
But that was not the case at the Edward R. Roybal

Update: The King Trial 1

A look at the developments Wednesday

:

i

Word of a forthcoming announcement by U.S.
District Judge John G. Davies sent hundreds of
reporters scurrying to the federal courthouse in
anticipation of a verdict, but it turned out to be a
false alarm. The judge just wanted to report (hat
deliberations would be halted for the afternoon so a
sick juror could get medical attention. •

* Among those following the historic trial, the
verdict rumor created an adrenaline rush. Local
television stations went live. Media helicopters- * •

hovered overhead. But for most of the city, there
was no panic, and businesses that had shut down
Monday, when, the last verdict rumor circulated, *

(
\ ;

;

remained open this time. "
; «

_
r

,

In a separate development, Dist. Atty.^Gil;Garcetti
*’

!

;

said that the remaining charge against Officer ‘

;

Laurence M. Powell, left in limbo after thejury in - •
i

1
‘

Simi Valley deadlocked over whether the officer *
; J

used unnecessaryforce agdinst King,,<wiUbfe
dismissed at his office's request, possibly this
Friday. Garcetti said that because of thfcfedfcraljury

;

’

trial, the state cannot re’tpr Powell vdtihout /
subjecting him.to doublejeopardy. - '

;

Federal Budding, where.the chaos and su^ense hegaon
mounting during the irinch hour When Judge Davies'

‘

clerk* began quietly circulating among the lawyers,
telling them to be in court.at l g;m; Meanwhile, the
wire services notified the media about the scheduled'
proceeding. , -

When court convened, U.S. Atty. Terree A. Bowers
and the head of the Justice.Department's civil rights;
division were ill attendance# fuehng speOidation tiiat

an announcement of the verdicts could be at haridv ^
. Some radio and television organizatibns went live to
announce the news that Davijes/iisid converted '.the'',;

afternoon session,, and within* miniitbs, helicopters*
1

were broadcasting aerial shots of-the courthouse.
Then, just as the anxiety crested, Davies was/forcedi

to order a one-hour delay in the announcement
because one of the defense lawyers, Harland W.
Braun, was having a pasta lunch in Chinatown.
The extra time merely stoked the tension, arid within*

1

the hour, the Federal Building was in an uproar.
“Lucille,. I think that it's tijne to leave,” one federal i

worker said to another as they boarded an elevator1
. “I I

feel like I'm in a MASH unit.”

Braun and his client, Officer Theodore' J. Briseno,
were on hand when court reconvened at 2:tYl p.m.f

Davies chided Braun for being away from ithe>

courthouse and told him to stay within 10 minutes' call
\

from the building in the future.
‘

*
ft

“Some people really seem to enjoy the tensioh/' Paul
|

R. DePasquale, the lawyer for Officer Timothy E.^
Wind, said later of Davies.



Davies told lawyers that he was not sure how
serious the juror’s ailment was, and he did not disclose

jwhich juror it was.
^ Davies’ handling of the issue drew some fire from

, defense attorneys in the case, who complained.that-he
mad allowed speculation to run wild about possible
verdicts when he could simply have told lawyers that!
ajuijor needed medical attention. I

. “t really think this was unnecessary," Braun said.

“Hej cpuld have just issued an order and kept this.all

! front happening.”
If the juror is too sick to continue, Davies could allow

the pariel to continue with 11 members. Although the
federal rules do not specifically address the question of
.whether one of the alternate jurors could be added to

, the 11 remaining panelists, lawyers saidthey might be
* allowed to draft one of three alternate jurors if both

j
.sides agreed to that idea. Those alternates, like the 12

! regular jurors, have been; -sequestered since late
February.

i
If |one of the alternates were drafted, that could

force deliberations to begin again, since none, of the
.alternates have been allowed to attend; the jury
discussions that-have been*under way sinceSaturday.

' Brpun said that ifboth sides agreed to use an alternate
jurorjthatperson would be selected randomly.'

'

r ’

|
,

‘

"T|pspite the uncertainty- about the -ailing juror's

1
1-/medical condition, jurprs toid Davies that they
jhOp^to .reconvene this morningat’8:30. .

,
,In:|a separate development*. Dist. Atty. pil Garcetti

'said that the remaining state charge against Officer
i ;Laurence M. Powell, left inlimbdafferthejuryinSimi
.Valley, deadlocked over whether- the officer used
unnecessary force against King, -will be, dismissed at
his office's request, possibly;thrslFrlday.

' ;

Garcetti said Wednesday that the decision to drop
the charge was made months ago. BecausV.of the -

iederaijury trial,. “Legally we ydllb'e obligatecitO dd
so, because it’s double jeopardy,” Garcetti said. “Even
ifwe wanted to we couldn't try him again.”'

A hearing is scheduled'Friday before Judge Stanley
Weisberg, who presided over the first trial. . A.
spokesman for the district attorney’s office said
prosecutors would move to dismiss the charge at that
hearing if the federal jury has returned its verdicts by
then, jlf not, prosecutors will move to continue the
hearing until after the federal case is. over.
Wednesday began on a strange note when one of the

defendants, Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, and his attorney, Ira
Salzman, arrived for the day’s activities wearing

jGroucho Marx-style gag glasses with fake noses and I

phony mustaches. The two suggested that they werep
-attempting to inject some levity into the situation. -I

Contributing to this story were Times staff writers
Stephanie Chavez, Paul Feldman, Jesse Katz, K. Connie
Kang) Eric Malnic, Dean Murphy, Nancy Rivera Brooks, Ted
Rohrlich, Amy Wallace and Henry Weinstein.
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King Case Verdicts

Expected Today;

Police Go on Alert
Trial: Jurors, after deliberating seven days, could make

announcement this morning. Bradley urges calm, warns

potential lawbreakers they ‘will not get away with it’

ByJIM NEWTON and HENRY WEINSTEIN, times staff writers • • ‘

After seven days of deliberating, jurors in the Rodney G. King civil

fights trial-appear to have reached verdicts and are expected'to<announce

them this morning, according to law enforcement official?; ’ - ''«<

.“They certainly are giving -us

plenty of notice to get prepared,”

said Los Angeles Police Commis-
sion member Stanley K. Shein-

baum, whose agency was among
,

, those alerted late Friday about the

impending announcement, /‘Doing

iteariy in,the morning will help.”

With reports circulating Widely

that verdicts were imminent, May-
or Tom Bradley briefly addressed

the city Friday night and asked

, residents to “ignore all rumors and 1

speculation.'.’

MEDIA CRITIQUE
•» Some TV stations milked sim-
1

pie facts for emotion. A2i
MAYOR’S STATEMENT: A21

: RELATED STORIES: Bl, B3
I

l— —1_:=*
; -

“lathis hour, and over the next

days, I know in my heart that the
• overwhelming majority of our resi-

dents will accept’ whatever hap-

pens with calmness and reason,

regardless of their personal feel-

ings,” Bradley said. “To them I say:

Keep the peace, because without it
,

there can be no justice. To them I

pledge: I will do everything in my
,

ppwer to maintain public or-

der* ... To those who may be

itching for an excuse to harm our

neighborhoods, I have this warn-

ing: You will not get away with it

so don’t even try.”

It was unclear whether jurors

had reached verdicts in the cases of

each of the four Los Angeles Police

Department officers, but legal ana-

lysts and sources close to the case

said it appeared that the trial was

likely to end todax. If the jurors

were deadlocked over any defend-

ant, U.S. District Judge John G.

Davies, could order them to-c|elibr

erate further or he could-declare a
mistrial for those defendants.

The federal trial of Stacey C
}

.

Koon, Laurence M. Powell, Timo^
thy E: Wind and Theodore? J.

. of a recurrence .of last year’s civii >
unrest, andthe prospectof yerdjcts. V
jqUed law enforcement -agencies 1

intahighgear.

, lJust as- the jury wrapped, upfor i

the day, Friday* the Los Angeles
|

'
Police Department and the lids

\

• Angeles County Sheriffs Depart-
j

ment went on tactical alert A
<

Sheriffs Department spokesman
|

saip- “At the direction of Die sher- .

:

ifOhe department is mobilizing as
j

of46 a.m.] tomorrow morning”,.

The spokesman said he could nei- ,

thejr confirm nor deny that verdicts

would be announced.

(At the Los Angeles Police De-

partment, a spokesman declined to <

discuss the reason for the increased

pdljce readiness. “We’re confirm-

ing
1

that there is a citywide tactical

alert, but we’re not making any

cpfnment about it," Sgt. Bill Frio

sajp.

•Lawyers for the officers also

declined to comment about wheth-

er, they. had been informed of

possible verdicts. U.S. Atty. Terree

All BoWers said the government

wolild have no comment. He would

not speculate about whether the

juty had reached verdicts against

arty or all of the defendants,

i Other observers said it appeared

that the jury was prepared to

p*o« , rum* of

rv*w«p«p#f, city and »t»t» )
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announce tfiatTt Had concluded »Cs,

;we&. !,

,

! :»hWe have plenty of objective

j

signs that this could very well be a

i verdict,” said Loyola University

f law professor Laurie Levenson, a

|

former federal- prosecutor who at-

( tendedthe trial almostevery day.

|
a-Levenson added; that the break

! between sessions not only would

;
give law enforcement time to rd-.

sgefid, but .also Would allow jurors

Mtopack their things and head
dflglctly home.:t(xiay, rather- than
^|rnihg'to,t|ie hotel Where they

/mfe been sequestered . since Feb,

3bT eWs of the announcement
.EH from the jupr spread quickly

through Lbs-Angeles, and;authori-

ties tried toreassure residents,that

jhere would be- no. repeat.of.laat

,

year's unrest, r 7.
'

'
,

7
•T In the San Fernando Valley, 200
business .owners and residents-met 1

Ivith police at Reseda High School
j

and were told that authorities were
‘ ’

feady fob whatever might happen
!

lifter the verdicts are read. Capt.

Val Paniccia of the West Valley

pivision said: “We know from last

year what can happen, but that

canholhappen again. This time we
haveapiantp.stopit.”

j

| Outside the auditorium, Sgt.

jjAZalt' Kainz said police know that

many in the audience had heard
rumors that armed bands have
targeted the Valley.



“Business owners know me ru-

tnors that gangs will target this

irea and that they have the ability

;o pull off terrorist- type attacks in

,he Valley,” Kainz Said. “We know

about the rumors too. We are

f feady.”

1 In some areas, however, resi-

r lents took precautions anyway,
' heading to supermarkets to stock

;• up on staples; The Alpha Beta on
‘ Pico and Beverly boulevards was

busy Friday night as customers

bought more than usual amounts of

f bottled water, canned goods and

s
produce.

; TheVons on Wilshire Boulevard

?n .Santa Monica reported. -extra

.purchases of canned goods and

j’ produce and said 'it ejects a big

i-day tomorrow. Pavilions at Melr

i rose Avenue and Vine Street, the

i Closest to the Larchmont area,

I' Reported being" swamped by' cus-

ijomers. The manager said he was

f
£o busy trying to keep the store

t Under control that he could not '

’talk.

| j
Elsewhere, business appeared

(

|

normal, apd much of the city went •

\
about its-normal Friday night ac-

j

r tivities. But many residents exr „ ,,

j

pressed weariness—and, in some

|
cases, fear or resignationrr-as they*

i learned that the civil rights trial

' might be about to end; »

.

•, “I’m just tired, rm just tired of it . 1

! all]’’ 'said Boyle Vasquez as she

|
walked out of a market at '59th

|
Street and Vermont AveriueWitha

| bag of groceries. “I’ve gotten to the

, point where I’ve just lostjriterestin

.

r
this.” „

' ’

: , At the Western Gun Shop on -*

Western. Avenue in Koreatowri,

employee Edward Kim said that !

' news of possible verdicts brought '

,

j* reliefand dread.
1

, 'Tm nervous and concerned and;
i, a little worried,” Kim added. “But 1

I we are;not afraid.” I

As the jury deliberated in seclu- ;

sion Friday, Davies met with rep- I

resentatives of the media to lay out

,
plans for announcing the much-
awaited verdicts. The meeting oc-

curred in the early aftcmoop, and

Davies said he had no inkling at

that time of how far along the jury

deliberations were.

But he told reporters that he
would allow the voice of his clerk

reading the verdicts to be broad-

cast live, a dramatic break from
* federal practice in criminal pro-

ceedings.

“This is my slight gesture,” Da-
vies told a pool of reporters. "I

know you have a tough job.”

Davies added that “it seems

petty” to deny the press and public

the right to hear the verdicts

announced live. A brief frenzy

erupted this week when Davies

summoned lawyers to his court-

room. He said that hubbub caused

him to think about how the an-
nouncement of verdicts could best

be handled.

In that instance, Davies sum-

moned lawyers to his courtroom

for an "announcement,” but did not

specify the subject. When journal-

ists learned that a court session had

been convened, hundreds descend-

.

ed on the courthouse arid some
news stations sent up helicopters,

. thinking that verdicts might be

forthcoming. The announcement

turned' out to be that one of the

jurbrs had taken ill and needed to

see a doctor. , ;

The -jurors inthe casehave been

sequestered for seven weeks at an .

undisclosed Los Angeles hotel.'
:

: Sincelast Saturday afternoon, they i

have been deliberating on the
[

? eighth, floor of the Edward. R.
|

Roybal Federal Building, ina jury
j

> room adjacent to Davies' court--
|

room. ' ... ;

,* ' It has been days sirice-they have
j

^
given any hint

-

as to how itheir j

deliberations were progressing.
.
1

Already the. delibCrations haye ex- '

ceeded. the time that a- state jury
\

,
took last year to return not guilty ,

[

verdicts .
against* the. same -forir

j
1 defendants.. -

.
. .

j

While city residents-braced for
j

the verdicts, the defendants and .

their lawyers were locked in a
J

I grueiing waiting 'game as . well.
' j

1 Throughout the day Friday, they
.

;

paced the halls of the courthouse.'
,j

“We arrive here every morning '

optimistic that today might be the ,

day,” said Michael P. Stone, lawyer
;

for Powell. “Then, as the day
wears on, you get to a point where
you think: It can’t happen today.”

Stone and Powell were forced to

make a morning .-appearance in-

state court, where one charge
against Powellremains unresolved

from last year's state trial; Al-

though that charge will not be i

dismissed until the federal jury i

returns verdicts, Superior Court

!

Judge Stanley M. Weisberg did ’

release Powell’s $30,000 bond,

which had been secured by his .

, father’s house.

"At least we got the house

back," Stone said later.

With the deliberations dragging

^on, lawyers used some of the extra

time Friday to solidify their plans
for getting themselves and their

clients to safety once the verdicts

are announced.

Although they declined to com-
ment on the plans in detail, lawyers

; for several of the officers said they
had met with federal officials and
had developed various scenarios

for leaving the building if the

defendants are acquitted and there

appears to be a threat of violence. •

.

One defense lawyer, Harland W.
(

Braun, said months ago that a plan

existed to fly the defendants off the
top of the courthouse in a helicop-

ter. Representatives of the U.S.

Marshals Service will not confirm
or deny that account.

'

T ensions are extremely high
over the: case, and several

attorneys diave received death .

• threats—some of which have been : \

’ * shared with the judge; This Week,

'

1

Ira Salzmap, the lawyer who rep-
resents Koon, called in an armed

S” guard to escort hip: assistant froth

i his legal office .after' fecqiVing *;

|. threats there. - .

r '

! Salzpnan said the threats were
1 disconcerting,,but he credited,fed-

!.
eral officials

- with handling -the
j

1

-security; issues competently; «

* j

,

“I believe ;that' the officials are

,

being tdtally responsible when it

,

comes to. bundling these security

[* arrangements;.'’ §alzmah said. “Tm
f
confident irt their'plans;?' -

.,, ;

As the attorneys’ and their.-bU.-i •

.erits marked time mside-the court-

!

‘ house, a slew of demonstrators,

civic, leaders and public officials

made their way to the bank of

television cameras set up outside

the building. Electronic media rep-

resentatives from around the world

,

are encamped in the Roybal Build-

ing plaza, biding their time while

:

thejury deliberates.

That scene was disrupted Friday
afternoon when a group of white

,
supremacists traded harsh words
with some members of the crowd.'

Officials said the face-off began
when . the four men exited the

federal building, where they had
tried unsuccessfully to get a permit
to demonstrate. Carrying a banner
that said “Ku Klux Klan," their

arrival in the outdoor rotunda drew
a crowd of reporters, who at the

urging of federal officials quickly

moved the impromptu news con-
ference to the sidewalk on Aliso

Street.



ft
Within moments, the commotl

attracted a small gathering of otf

lookers, some of whom shouted

taunts. Fearing violence, the Fed-

eral Protective Service that patrols

the courthouse grounds asked the

LAPD to intervene.

Before any blows could be
thrown, police officers In riot.gear

quickly escorted ' the four men
away.

Flare-ups such as that have
been rare in the courthoUse plaza, •

ahd an array of protesters *andi

public officials made1
their pitches

peacefully Friday as thejury delib-

erated upstairs, shielded from the

1

commotion outside. A Latino mer*
chants’groupcriticized officialsfor •

fueling public uneasiness with the ••

high-profile security measures'';'

“It has created a sense bf im-
:
;
;

pending dpom;'J said JorgdR.}Min^
cillas, a representative o£'the :

group, “These publicity campaigns •

of police preparations have fueled
the fears."

' -V
;

Later, Los Angelesarea Liatiho

lawmakers'Came to the courthouse
*•

•in a. rare show* of unity to. urge
restraint- pnCe the verdicts' ,-ar

e

announced. / , ,V;
:

:

V-f-J
,

^he,lete
,
aisp* declared that'

'M they had receiypd'#u^ces
that XJ.S. immigration authorities

did not. have definite plaiisj to

f .

* ? ; *
’

,
- . ;

(

\
'

,•
,

,

/ City Councilman Richard Ala- .graiit enclaves,, notably the Pico-
terre said; “We are going to work * Union/Westlake areas and Sopth- •

together, toihake sure thegovern- - Central LosAngeles. •
/'

\,
;

f
•

.
"4J!B^gdiid.U)dAy^ to stress that,

•The; elected Jegdei«^hidstiyvof S&tinos>ere coming togethejf said5

Mexican 'ancestry, but generally ' Ctty^undtoMdi Mike Hernandez,.

tf&iUorh' or innvfirm* : - whoke 1st. District includes large

cooperation with' the Immigration
and'Naturalization Service.

’•
•“

,

• “We don!t- want tq .have .tfife^
.

saihe Wndofdisturbances we hada V

year agoj'f' said-county
,

'Supervisor

.

Molhia;H^eiie-is'a>ib^hen%i
dous amouht of fpar out.therd'in-

pur community.” *
.

'

- V.-
‘

Ihe-heiyri^tiho imhUgra^^ a^o, buildihg-^riot destroy'

nitres, which include many recent ;

arrival^ -from', Central Ameficaft

larg<ay spared middie-plass hiexi-

,

can^American
1

neighborhoods but’

.cut a. swath through poor tempi- ;
' tothlsreport,

Tlnies staff writers Alan Abraham-
.son. A3h!eyDucn,JohnJohnson,Caria
Lazzareschl, Patrickj. McDonnell, Vic-

tor Marina, Kennoth ReIchr Rich
Toscfiea and Amy Wallace contributed

t- ’
’wgrrri •55SS3E. -..U3teS£--. k.mi -
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! Trial: Federaljury
>

aj

finds that Stacey Koon
“

and Laurence Powell * > B <

• violated beating:victim’s ; C

|
civil rights. Sentencing is f
set for Aug. 4. i .^

1

?4

i

By JIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

*

In an extraordinary early.^morn-

ing conclusion to one of the -most

volatile criminal trials in U.S. his-,

tory, a federal jury returned .guilty}

verdicts Saturday against two Los

Angeles police officers for violat-|

ing Rodney G. King’s civil rights

during an infamous 1991 arrest.

,

Sgt. Stacey C. Koon—a; coolly

confident police officer who has

rarely shown any hint of emotion1

,

through two criminal triads—sat

stoically as the clerk to U.S. Dis-!

trict Judge John G. Davies read the,

guilty verdict’ against him. ’Asvhe,

listened, Laurence M. Powell, thei

officer who delivered most of tj»e

blows, went pale aind licked^his

lips. r

. Powell’s lawyer, Michael P.

Stone, turned to him and whis

pered: “We’re going down, bud.”.

Within seconds, that was borne

out as Powell, too, was convicted.

Later, the normally articulate
" Stone groped for words during an

interview, fighting to overcome his

emotions: “I was stunned," he said.

“I just felt like, I just can’t Believe

i
it. I can’t believe 12 people could

convipt Larry.” . -jriai.

“
“'The panel—a racially mixed
eight-man, four-woftian group se-v

festered .since Feb. ,25 in the

, downtown Los Angeles Hilton ho-

tel—completed its ’work" against

the backdrop of a- city churning

withAngst and anticipation. .

Although Powell and Kppn were
convicted, the jury acquitted two

other officers for their role in the

March 3, 1991, arrest and beating.

Prosecutors presented less evi-

dence against Theodore J;. Briseno

and Timothy E. Wind, but even

though they were acquitted, they,

too, left the courtroom badly-rat-

tled by the convictions of their tw6
colleagues. Briseno cried,Tiis- law

|
yersaid. .-of

4 '

j

Koon and PoweU facemaximum
• sentences of 10 years in prison and

.fines up to $250,000 each, ^buj.

federal sentencing guidelines sug-

gest that they would -not.be likely

to receive such severe penalties.
‘

• The verdicts ended a .federal

investigation that began two days

after the incident and just hours

after a videotape of the . beating

was first broadcast on television*—

igniting what defense attorney
Harland ,W. Braun on Saturday

called a "prairie Tire across the

country and the world.”
: Almost exactly ope year; ago," a

state court jury returned not guilty
;l
verdicts against the ^ame officers,

;and those verdicts . touched 6ff

rioting that left at least 52 people

dead in Los Angeles. On Saturday,

.

news of the federal convictionSnad

the opposite effect: Spontaneous

celebrations broke But in
;'South-

Central Los Angeles "and relief

wafted through much of the city.
'

“Now it’s time to just juinp and

RBaeat* pae«. nam« of

|r»w«Mpor, etty and ttatt.)
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s hout-ioi^a-few-minutea-befori

•go backto'-work,” the Rev. Cecil L,

fehipjj'Murray said at his church,
First African Methodist Episcopal,

i i the West Adams district “Today
\ re celebrate, tomorrow starts to be
.1 lore pragmatic.”

Elsewhere:
• In some areas where looting

and burning raged a year ago, a
few people peacefully picketed
i nth placards, some leaped into the
sir and .cheered, and others'

I lanned"barbecues and parties to

oelebrate' ’What they regarded as
jjistice. Many rose early to listen to

the verdicts: “I woke up this mom-
iig and my mom was clapping

i .rhen she'was watching TV,” said

1 Levis Manuel of Long Beach. “The
t wo who did the. most damage got
i bat wascoming.”
• Thousands of police officers

£nd federal agents took up posi-

tions across -the city before dawn
Saturday : tobrace for the worst,

But by imidmorning the fear of a
crisis had passed. “I think the men
t nd women of Los Angeles should

j o about
:

their daily lives,” Police

< !hief IVilli’e L. Williams said at

morning hews conference. “If the
sun comes out, get in the pool.”

• Judge Davies ordered Powell
dnd Koon to appear in his court for

tentencing Aug'. 4. In the mean-
time, they are expected to appeal

eir convictions. Koon’s lawyer,'

Salzman, dejectedly addressed
rters after the verdicts, and

said that one likely ground for such
an appeal will be Davies’ decision

j^aljowjurors in the federal trial to

bear -videotaped testimony that
Bgsenq gave during the state case.



-% Thejudge told the still-anony-

mous jurors that they could speak
-publicly about the case that has

consumed their lives for more than
ae-yefi weeks. One came forward
and said the fear of riots was never
expressed in the jury room. The
fcerdicts, he said, turned on the

amateur videotape of the King
beating.

tiv-

fftisticeHas Been Done’

.A host of local, state and national

tiers hailed the verdicts, praised

the prosecution team and called on
fleople to emerge with new confi-

- dence from a controversy that has

lapped Los Angeles and the nation

rormore than two years,

jjf-ln Pittsburgh, Pa., President
Clinton said the case should
sfeengthen the nation’s commit-
ment to putting more police offi-

cers on the street and redouble its

2tejication to certain values.

'^‘‘Surely the lasting legacy of the
fibdney King trial ought to be that:

in determination to reaffirm our
cqrpmon humanity and to make a
f&ength of our diversity,” Clinton

raid. “If we can do that we can get

stfabout the business of this great

t
*The Prosecutors

®°Gov. Pete Wilson said: "Justice

.

has been 'done, whether or not

ffebple agree or disagree with the

.
Verdict.”

. Mayor Tom Bradley said he did

nBl have all the evidence that the

jftfy saw, but he called the trial’s

Butcome a “fair andjust result”
1 The verdicts also pitted some
familiar adversaries against one
another. Former Police Chief Daryl

F, Gates—blamed by many for a
tardy police response to last year's

rfets—held a morning news con-

f
rfence in which he referred to the

(feral case as a "politically cor-

rect trial” and said he was amazed
by,

1

the jubilation over the verdicts,

(rates’ old nemesis, Bradley, re-

sponded later with a biting shot of

©sown. -
;™T want you to understand this,”

Bradley snapped at a reporter who
tasked about the former chief,

t
^Baryl Gates is irrelevant to this

f^ue, to this city at this moment.
Amy other questions?”

• At the Edward R. Roybal Feder-
ajf''Building, where the trial was
Hild and where demonstrators
gathered in growing numbers as

•file jury deliberated, a few protes-

|
ters were on hand Saturday mom-

i ing. Some were dissatisfied with

f

the verdicts, complaining that all

four officers should have been
h convicted. But others hugged in

k celebration and cheered.

, ,
U.S. Atty. Gen. Janet Reno had

* prepared two statements—one in

J
case the officers were acquitted

i -and another to be delivered ifthere

p -were convictions. James Turner,

f the acting chief of the Justice

Department’s Civil Rights Divi-

sion, read the latter on Reno’s

i behalf.

“The jury has spoken, and justice

has prevailed,” Reno said. "The
* -Department of Justice will contin-

. ue to bring prosecutions to ensure

that the civil rights of all citizens

'here in Los Angeles and across the
' country are protected.”

‘ From the start, legal analysts

had said the civil rights case

against the officers would be a-

difficult one, largely because of

what Davies called the “high and
heavy burden" of proving .that the

,
officers not only used unreasonable

•

- force but also did so with the intent

<• to deprive King of his constitutioh-

al rights.

In his statement, U.S. Atty. Ter-

ree A. Bowers -commended the

prosecutors who tried the case—”
Barry F. Kowalski, Steven D. Cly-

mer, Alan Tieger and Lawrence
Middleton—calling the group “one

of the most formidable prosecution

teams ever assembled.”
) Clymer and Kowalski accepted

the compliments modestly, but
• their enthusiasm was evident.

They hugged briefly at one point,

and Kowalski, one of the most
experienced civil rights prosecu-

tors in the nation, stressed that the

prosecution team was acutely con-

;
scious of the weighty task they Jiad

undertaken.

. “A year ago the conscience of

the community, the conscience of

the nation, cried out for justice,”
“ Kowalski said. “This verdict pro-

vides justice;”

Each of the prosecutors empha- •

sized that the verdicts were not an
indictment of law enforcement,

and Bowers stressed that point

with particular cafe.

“It must be emphasized that this

case is about four police officers,

not a police department or law
enforcement officers in general,”

-Bowers said. “It is unfortunate that

we have to pursue cases against.

* law enforcement officers who are

. sworn to uphold the law. However,

j
in pursuing cases such as this one,

we vindicate the professionalism.

courage arid dedication of those

officers who abide by the law and

Tserve their communities well.”

^A NightThat

Made History

f
' •Saturday’s verdicts represent

t^the final major chapter in the.most
>. volatile police brutality case in

s history, one that began mundanely
vrjust after midnight on March 3,

:• i99i. -

- Accompanied by two passengers,

.
King was driving in a white Hyun-
dai that night when the California

Highway Patrol tried to pull him
over for speeding. King was drunk
and on parole, and he fled, leading

• the CHP, and eventually officers

/from the Los Angeles Police De-
partment and the Los Angeles

“ Unified School District, on a chase
/.that ended on a dark street in Lake

.

, View Terrace.
' ‘While the police officers beat

’.and arrested King, an amateur
4 cameraman, George Holliday,-

^'started videotaping the events
.from his apartment across the

( .street. Excerpts of that videotape

/would be aired around the world.

} It was the tape, more than any-
i- ;thing, that turned the beating into
1
a national symbol forpolice brutal-

l Ity.
'

t- “To the casual viewer, it ap-

peared that the police officers were

'
' methodically, systematically bru-
talizing a helpless, innocent black

1 man who lay prone on the ground,”
Koon wrote in his book about the

: affair. “The picture of unjustified
police brutality is untrue, gro-
tesquely so.” .

I

.

:- But while Koon vigorously de-
fended his actions and thbse of the-

-. officers under his supervision, the
, beating sparked state and federal

,
investigations almost as soon as the
videotape hit.the airwaves.
The state' investigation proceed-

ed first, and the officers went on
trial in early 1991 in state court
That trial lasted three months, and
its finale stunned many Los An-

J

geles residents who had assumed

;

that convictions were a forgone

j

conclusion.

J.

The not guilty verdicts on all but
one count—the stafe jury dead-

' locked on one charge' facing Pow-
ell—were Announced late in the
afternoon of April 29, 1992. Within
hoursofthose verdicts, Los Angel-

;
es was engulfed in .violence that.

(

eventually would claim at least 52

;

lives and cause more than $1 billion

in property damage.
,

‘ Within a month, a federal grand
jury was at work. _

-
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Making ofthe

Federal Case

“• Gharlie J. Parsons, the special

agent in charge of the FBI's Los

Angeles field division, said that up

: to 17 agents worked on the case at
-• a single time, an extraordinary

t commitment of staff to a single

; investigation.

j On Aug. 5, with media from
1 around the world crammed into a

: briefing room in the downtown

;
federal courthouse, U.S. Atty.

Lourdes Baird announced that all

I
four officers had been indicted by a

• federal grandjury.
“The defendants are charged

}
-with stomping, kicking and beating

|
Mr. King,” Baird announced. “It

f was an unreasonable use of force.”

|
After months of pretrial wran-

gling, jury selection opened Feb. 3,

. —the first official day of the feder-

-al trial. More than 6,000 Southern

Californians received summonses
to appear on the jury, but only 333

said they could afford to be seques-

tered for up to eight weeks, and
dozens more were eliminated be-

cause lawyers were .not convinced
• that they could be impartial.

• The facially mixed panel that

was selected—two African-Ameri-
; cans and one Latino were among
* the 12 jurors—was sequestered

% Feb. 25, shutting them off from the

I anxiety that grew in Los Angeles

(
as the trial got under way.

* During their case, prosecutors

r called 35 witnesses, most notably a

police sergeant who testified about

:

the limits that the LAPD places on

officers who use force and a doctor

who told jurors that the injuries to
*• King’s head were the result of

! baton blows, not falls to the

" ground. And in the trial’s emotion-

al climax. King took the stand,

testifying in public for the first

time about the beating.

“I was just trying to stay alive,

•sir,” King said. “They never gave

me a chance to stay still.”

Lawyers for the officers re-

sponded chiefly by presenting evi-

dence that the officers had been

confronted with a violent, defiant

’suspect who had never been

searched for a weapon. The de-
' tense’s chief expert on the use of

• force, Sgt. Charles L. Duke Jr.,

defended each and every baton

f blow on the videotape.

And Sgt Koon took the stand for

! himself and for the other defend-

|
ants. In sometimes brutal language,

Koon took full responsibility for the

; force used to subdue King.

“My intent was to cripple Rod-
ney King,” Koon said. “That is a

1

better option than having to use
deadly force, having to choke or

having to shoot Rodney King.”
Finally, after six weeks of testi-

mony and arguments,' the .case

concluded on the .Saturday be-

tween Good Friday and Easter.
The jury began its deliberatigns
that afternoon, and spent the next
seven days weighing .the evidence
In a locked jury room on thaeighth
floor of the Roybal building. *•

Srh-e Final Days
r\*j

4\-

While the jurors talked, a manic*
$#nd sometimes bizarre atmosphere!
developed outside. Koon and his

|

lawyer arrived for court one $ay|
wearing comic Groucho Marxi
nose-and -glasses disguises.Ajuror

‘

got sick, and there was momentary
- panic in the ranks of the interna-

j

tional press staking out the build-

i

ing in hopes of a news flash. The]
judge broke a tooth. The Ku Kiuxj

.

Klan demonstrated. r J

But when the panel finally!

reached verdicts, it did- so quietly,]

,
slipping a note to Davies to let him!

, .know that the process was over. 1 i
“Yesterday afternoon at 3j35j

p.m. the court received a note from
the jury,” Davies announced at the]

beginning of Saturday’s -morning!
session. “This note reads as fol-J

j
lowst "The jury has reached, a
.unanimous verdict* ” « I

' From the bench, Davies ac-J
knowledged what many had sus-j
pected all along: that he had agreed
to provide law enforcement officials!

with advance notice when verdicts!

were reached. Between the time,he!

received the note Friday afternoon
and the opening of the verdicts at!

7:06 am. Saturday, a representative1

of the court quietly contacted law
enforcement agencies, informing
them that verdicts were expected
the next morning.

Chief Williams said he received
word Friday afternoon, and other
law enforcement officials said they
were notified as well.'

!

“We certainly appreciated the
court's consideration,” Parsons of
the FBI said after the verdidtfe

were .announced. “We .had gopp
into our first phase of readiness
when the case went, to the jiir^.

The notice allowed us to go to fl^f
second phase.”
Word of the impending verdicts

leaked out, however, at least'll
part because Police CommisSibh
member Stanley K. ’ Sheinbaum
publicly discussed it with several
hews organizations. yrtgGn Saturday, Sheiiibaum caiqp ,

under fire from anumber of insid-

ers, including Bradley—who has
long considered Sheinbaum one,j#
his closest advisers.

hr

.responsible, and added: “Til Jhfe

talking to Mr. Sheiiibaum about

.this matter on a personal and
private basis.”

’ •
'

‘ As the trial concluded, DaV«£
profusely thanked jurors for their

.
service, noting that they had ma3i
great sacrifices by agreeing to*b£

largely cut off from the wor$
while the case was argued. Davies

reminded jurors that their names
would be kept anonymous by thfe

fcourt, but said they could speak out

about the case if they wanted. ;33
By day’s end, atfleast two jure®

had come forward, one speaking 1#:

KNBC-TV, Channel 4. That jurdp.

Who Was not identified, said he wai
shocked to see the massive latf

enforcement presence as he and his

colleagues were transported to -the

courthouse on the find day of their

historic service. He said jurors had
hot considered the testimony 'by
expert witnesses on the use of force

as being particularly persuasive.
- The juror said Koon appeared’ to

be most culpable, while Briseno was
'at the -opposite end of the spec*

trum—“a very excellent cop” whft

had done “everything that was
humanly possible” to stop the beat*,

ing. ' -iq

•Ultimately, the juror said, 3hB
case came -down to one piece of

evidence—the same one that mils

lions of people have 6een for thems
selves.

’/••• cq
- "“I think thetape basically speaks

for itself/* the juror said. “I would
have to say that’s basically what
convicted them/’ ;w

'1
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Defense missteps, prosecution tactics lead to two convictions for King beating

f rosecutors in • one of the most
j

closely watched trials of the dec- !

ade had some help from an amateur
videotape operator and a defense
lawyer who made one classic mis-
take-conducting' an over- nmazmasxm
ly’ harsh cross-examina-

,

tion of a sympathetic and l-w^SMS
pivotal witness, beating
victim Rodney King.

• -

Thejury, sequestered
for 51 days during trial

and deliberation, returned,
a split verdict in April
in the trial of four Los
Angeles police officers on
federal civil right© charges.

;

Two of the defendants
were acquitted, but the D^:smEL
ofdeer in charge during Wfn£j|p
the beating, Sgt. Stacey
Koon, and the policeman
wlio delivered most of the
blows. Laurence Powell,

j
aMragp;

wore convicted.
'

school. He repeatedly asked King,
who is a large but soft-spoken man,
to read from a grand jury transcript.

Although King would not admit it, it

was clear even to reporters listening

apfm'

Ow

©)&3offis<P fvvlBesttopis Sgt. Stacey Kson (feve), Sft cHofga dvrtijg t?«t testing, end Leurenos

Powell’s lawyer, for- Powell, who delivered most of the blows; were eojwfcted in April

jursr policeman Michael j
’

j

.

Stme, conducted the most aggres-" to an audio feed:oute4ds the court*
sh e defense, yet ha made some mis- room that he couljJ not read,
steps.

.

;

ctrW® were disgusted with Stone,”
He called California Highway

)

said the juror, a welder who end*
Petrol OS5«w Melanie Singer, who .grated from Denmark,, “for embar-
oh •direct- '^camina^on began crying raising the guy.*

j ;

'on theWjtaess stand as she described ,
, ,

1 '

the ferocity of the beating. Loyola
,

. &. Maw 1

Law School professor Laurie Lovon* \ But much of 1 the
1

credit for the
son, wno Observed- the proceed’ F*gs> convictions must go! to the prosecu-

reom that he could not read.

*We were disgusted with Stone,”

said' the juror, a -welder who end*
grated from Denmark, “for embar-
rassing the guy.* ! •

;

.

But much of
|

the
1

credit for the
convictions must go! to the prosecu-

called the ^tesrimony the eaof

i

j v tors, according to Levenson. She said
turning point of the trial. their approach differed greatly from

That v/£s not Stone's most seri-

ous nuscaleuiaUaa, though, accord-
ing tojm^r eccooate, Tile lawyer had
tried to defuse Singer’s testimony in
his final argument, saying., he had
called her as a witness Isnowiag what
she would cay: But it was an incident
in the jury room that made jurors
discount her emotional response.

their approach differed greatly from
that of ^iaterprosecutors, who were
unable to gain any convictions in the
former trial of the. officers.

.

. , . “The prosecution in: the'federal

case .presented a broster -and more
balanced case,” Levenson said. “They
didn’t ignore the videotape, but they
knew darn well that when jurors

msoount her emotional response. looked at it, they could gee it with the
“At first, some people thought prosecution version lor the defense

the testimony was real powerful,” a version in mind.”
j \

‘

juror toid a local newspaper after the In the state trial, the defense
verdict. “But when a couple of people ! had the.upper handwhan stanalygod
stajftea crying during delibsratioas, dachbldw ha the vieu-xh,/. frame by

me testimony was real powerml, ' %.

juror told a local newspaper after the
verdict. “But when a couple of people
started crying during deliberations,
everyone realized that it's easy to
break down during a high-pressure
situation.”

A second aspect of Stone’s de-
fense, however, proved to be t; bigger
blunder—his harsh and huiajh sting
cros;s-examination of King.

'

' defense 'lawyer dwelled -on
King’s failure to graduate from high

1 <S ASA JOURNAl / JUNE 1 993

sfes Or •,

L
5S> 1O'-

frame to the point wf . - t . a viqleafig,

lest its impact. Thi^; . s the| prose-
cution skillfully dies ;^ed thtetape,
stretching out the beating so as to

emphasize its brutality. v 1

Another effective prosecutloii tac-

tic, Levenson said, was putting Rod-
ney King bn the witness stand! which

defense portrayal of him as a PGP*"'
j

erased monster. “He came across as a
;

j

beaten man,” she aaid. jri-J

In addition, she said, federal
.

!

prosecutors called a use-of-force esc* •

pert in. their principal case,
j

while their state counter-

.

parts waited until rebuty
'

tal. “The jurors began to
’

see a very, broad picture
1

'

where all the witnesses

said the officers went too

far, hat King was no
longer a threat,” accord-

ing to Levenson,

Ofcourse, the prosecu*
a tion -suffered some defeats
"

as well. It was unable to

put- S.A-. U.S. District
:S> vt . / Jthfc Davies- to

snpeachment evi-

dtre.
’

-at Koon had pre-

.
• vriv been suspended
:&:

: 4 to report a use .

f " i-u- :

Assistant U.S. Atter-

aunoo ,.’ySteven Cljmer wanted
April /to attack the officer’s

•;.-;-cdo’

h

cross-exam-

4

inafcton with d-

1

. .is-ir-udent,
,

in which Kooix k.‘.l,»_’*lnd. ,$j*other

officer punched ? juvenile who 1

reached for his wr istband after a
high-spaed car chase. i

Using a balancing tost, I\- vies
.

said that the evidence would t*. too

prejudicial and kept it out The .j

judge, however, did permit evidence
of a former robbery conviction to

impeach prosecution witness King.

Sfeli&fel fe"ms
Clymer wr.<5 ’.bto to « < r,ckKoon’s

]

credibility anyway, n ior state- :

ments siirii ac c:;c- om Koon’s
j

book about the incr. .. u. The prose- -,

cutor.then concluded cross-examina-
tion with some damaging questions,

j

“You hs-.d finally beat him into i

submission, is that correct?” Clymer
j

asked,
. , .

-«

‘Yes,” said Koon. “That’s cor- ,j

rget. He was beaten into submission,
and fee .was giving tip." — -• — --

4

Kean’s admission apparently was
I

tk© vtotoace. .. ....mefleabered by the j.wor as he re*

® the; prose-
J-
fissried on the deliberations. “Some

humanized h‘m and disoceditol' !'HsS
v
1

‘ suhmdsslii£

'ffhattooitld have been
mv son. 'fhat could have been me,’

”

the jusor recalled. “Just because a
' .man was driving drunk—h? should :

be puhishee, ha shouldn’t be driving
dnutk—but you don’t beat him into

. *~BiU Girdmr ?

.AW
TOThL
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A Lesson i

by Larry Powell \

Tills is written to thank all ofyou '

who stood by me during this ordeal.

It is nluo a lesson and a warning *

that everybody needs to consider. *

Many officers came up to me ^

throughout those trial*, some in
j

court, some on the streets, some by 1

phone or letter. Every time you ex- f

pressed your encouragement, it 1

strengthened me. It might not have I

seemed like you were doinga lot for t

m«, but I assure you it wo*. It is J

hard to stand up for what you be- -

lieve was right, but it is far easier '

when others are “standing” there \

with you. We did not betray you, 0

smear the name ofthe good officers *

of the Department, or commit a s

crime. For those who knew this and I

those who took the time to learn *

this, thank you for standing by us. *

I know it was hard. Those who were
closed-minded and failed to seek

|

out all the facta need to pay *tfcsn* ‘

tion. We have all been morally vio- c

1aied by the judicial system. c

What is apparent about this }

jury's decision is that it was the J

jury we feared. It wm a jury cre-

ated in the shadows ofthe riots and •

public outrage. Even under protec-

tion of anonymity they must have
believed, whether conscious or sub-

conscious, that all people felt tho

verdicts were wrong. It was easy -

for them to reach the conclusion
that the verdicts were wrong. Why
else would there have been riot*?

Why else would the politicians, es-

pecially the President, condemn
the Ventura county jury? The deci-

sion must have been wrong, one
;

would only have to turn on the TV
to see proof, With obvious threats

that there would be more riots ifwe
were once again acquitted, how
hard would it be to once again find -

“reasonable doubt* at the very

least? Real hard if you buckled un- F

der to cowardice like these twelve r

did.
1

I really believed I had a right to
*

expect njury ofmypeers to look at c

all the evidence in an intelligent E

manner with an open mind. Like *

the first time in Ventura county. I
*

just cant believe that occurred. *

Not after listening to the juror’s ?

comme nts. Not after knowing what J 1

evidence was presented, it had *'

nothing to do with emotional testi-

mony. It had to do with the emotion 1

of fecr; the jurors’ f?er. It had to do P

with 12 people lacking the courage, t!

honeety, and integrity to come to a o

decision that would lead to more I

rioting. They may not have dis* «

cussed that fear among them- il

selves, they knew that would bnv* c

beelt wrong. But can there bn any tl

doubt as to whether that fear was u

in their minds a* they heard all the h

evidence and hr they deliberated? a

Of course not. v*

Consider these things the jury did: »

The juror* were given a Jury in- w

struction that basically told them Is

they must jtidge our actions from tl

the perspective of a reasonable po- r

lice officer in the same situation h
with the some circumstances. They si

could not judge our actions from t)

their own perspectives or experi- t<

ences. So what they did w** throw vj
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out the testimony orreasonable po*

lice officer* and judged the tape
without it. They did not listen to

the testimony of the prosecution**

usc-of-forco expert. They did not
listen to the testimony of the de-

fense use-of-force experts either.

Did they call upon their training

and experience in using force in

dangerous situations of arresting a
felony suspect? Ac the very least

they should havo considered one of

tha view* of the use-of-force ex-

perts from one oftheopposing sides
to aid them in determining what a
reasonable police officer should do.

They didn’t, they threw them both
outl They h«v« stated o»*r and over
in thoir interviews that they
judged the action? seen in the tape

from thoir perspective. The per-

spective of an untrained and inex-

perienced non-police officer citizen.

The some way you may be judged
som* day.

Far from being our peers, this

gap could have been overcome by
listening to and gaining some un-
derstanding of what it is a police

officer is.. They then should have
used that new gained knowledge to

judge our actions from the stand-

toback up the conclusion thejurors
came to except a statement from
Clymer in his final argument that

it happened, Another suggestion
for an easy non-riot causing out.

The one black female juror from
Orange County said she was “there

.to do what wmj right.* She was the
same juror accused by an excused
juror ofsaying "they k*pt blacks off

the jury in Simi, but that isn't go-

ing to happen this time.” Motions
to have her excused were denied.
She said the jurors jumped for joy
when tha verdicts ware reached.
“We cheered and hugged when

we reached unanimous verdicts*

another juror said. Another said
they were high-fivingt Historically,

jurors are not happy when they
have to convict. The juror* in the
Nightstalker case, perhaps or hei-

nous and criminal as you can get,

certainly didn't celebrate like this.

Course they didn’t get a cop (you
know, one ofthose guys who writes
tickets or arrests people when they
weren’t drank driving). Don’t peo-

ple usually cheer and hug when
they are happy about reaching a
goal? When was this goal to convict

eet7 How about April 29, 1992.

...take your chance of being the sacrificial lambs of

* department and dty failings as the truth becomes

politically twisted by dishonest administrator

your bank accounts and assets disappear and you

are on your way to prison for doing your job as you

were taught—

point ofa nwonaW« police officer,

not a reasonable person! The mili-

tary understands that a non-mili-
tary parson cannotjudge a military

defendant as fajr as one of his

peers. A non-military person may
Jack tha background, experience or

training that military personnel
have. Therefore military juries are

made up of military personnel— *
jury of their peers. Wc h*v<* no such
luxury. Remember that.

In disregarding the testimony of

the government’s use-of-force ex-

pert, they threw out hit opinion

that the first S2 seconds of the use
of force ware within LAPD policy.

Instead tha juron; came to the con-

clusion that we had goaded King
into getting up off the ground and
charging me. King testified that

the officers were chanting “What’s
up nigger” or maybe it was “killer*

he wasn't sure. He said he got up
and ran because he thought we
were going to kill him. No other
witness, not even hie best friend
who also ho? a multi-million dollar

lawsuit against the city, testified

that they heard any chanting or

racial slurs. Nor couid they be
heard on the enhanced audio ver-

sion of the tape. Wc nil know that if

there had been believable evidence
to this point the district attorneys
would have used it. So no evidence

They experimented in the jury
room and conducted their own rec-

* reations. They re-enacted the first

blow or Kingchsreed me. Onejuror
put Briseno* boot on and stomped
around. Jurors are prohibited from
doing such recreation* and experi-

ments. They are supposed to delib-

erate only on what was presented
in court. However they were not
considering what was presented in

court— like evidence. They had the
tape and a directive from the “com-
munity.* *

Not one has spoken us ic what
they found as the intent, One juror
said he saw one blow n* the one
which convicted me. Another said
the first blow was the one that con-
victed me. Each juror that has spo-
ken out hoe found a different part
of the video where they found their

evidence for conviction. At the
worst if they felt the-*biowr ware
excessive what intent did they
find? The only comment- a* to in-

tent was from a‘ question* by
Dorothy' Bailey the,foreman of tha
Ventura county jury to a federal

juron How difficult was it to find

intent? His answer: “It was the
most difficult part.**

Actually it was easy because it

was a vague concept. The*jury in-

struction given to them stated “it is

impossible to get inside the mind of

the defendants to prove intent. Tea
may find intent based on circum-
stantial evidence.* In other word*,

they had no clearly drawn mapto

indicate intent. Theywould have to

figure it out for themselves amidst,

all the pressure* to convict. Based
on their interviews, it appear*
these jurors only decided the force

was excessive. They have said:

parts of the video were okay but

then at various points, depending
on whichjuror is talking, it became
a crime, Aviolation of King* rights'

under the 4th and 14th amend-**

ments to be safe from harm during
arrest. Once they found some fore*

excessive they just assumed in-

tent. That is where the implied dif-

ficulty with finding “specifier

intent” fell to the wayside, If you':

don’t like what you see and don’t,

take the time to find out if it i*‘

wrong absent not liking what you
see. then the decision become*'
guilty. If the conclusion is guilty.,

then there must have boon intan't.
:

These jurors’ identities were pro*’
:

tected by a federal court ordeal;

They would not have their name*;
released to the press if the verdict*’

were "unpopular* as Judge’ Weis-;,

berg did in 8imi Valley, to teach",

them a lesson (Weisberg told a Yen-

.

tura county sheriff* bailiffthat he.’’

released the names of the jurors:

because be “was upset with the'

verdict they had reached”). How-’,

ever, families, friends, church;,

members for some (who continued *

attending their own church during,

the trial accompanied by U.S. Mar/
shalsh and coworkera would enrify'L

figure out where these juror* wort;’

for 3 months if they didn’t already,

know. The press would have even/
tually paid for or stolen the names;
if it took year*. In fact an ABQ :

news producer tried offering a de-

fence team associate “you name!;

your price” for the jurors identi-

ties, unsuccessfully I might add. Of
course the jurors would not aid
could not realistically cxp«cfc to';

have their identities kept secret al-.j

though the judge did all he could.*

So of course these juror* had vi».

sione of being attacked by angry';

mobs (like the ones flhown on TV •

all through last years riots) if they

:

acquitted ua again. Those kind of',

threats had been made over and .

over by “community spokesper--!

sons” as the new trial drew near.
.

If they came to the “right deci-;*.

sion,” they would be “heroes” and**

probably get paid to be on Donahue .

or Inside Edition. They could re^

veal their name* and receive they

Jesse Jackson — Maxine Water*.

Justice award. They would have*;

upheld the politically correct,
stance* tnkesn by soon-to-be-ex- **

mayor Tom Bradley, ex-District At-*,

torney Ira Reiner, an'd
r

ex-president George Bush, igno-,.

rant voices during their respective-

reelection bids.

More .and more comments are bal-

ing made by the jurors cy*ry day,*

It all just solidifies our position.,

that we, were dead in the water.-

before the trial began. Thi* jury.',

was going to do the right thing and

.

correct the problems caused by the..-

Ventura -County jury. If nil they*

needed Waa an excuse they got that ';
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A Lesson
Continued from previous page
frvm the government arguments.
In foct everything they ere eayiug
they found is word for word from
Clymvri* arguments, They ignored
the foot thatarguments are not evi-
dence but juat a lawyer’s interpre-
tation .of what he thinks the
evidence showg, The government
prosecutor** ergrmaenU were Just-
lawyer-llfcc wording of the misun-
derstandings and ignorant, politi-

cally correct opinions that have
been played like « broken record by
the media for the pait two years.
These arguments were far from the
truth. The evidence proves that. It
was an easy out It was a safe out
The jurors said over and over that
they paid no attention to any evi-
dence other than the videotape. It
Is pretty scary to be judged by 12.
fearful ofupsetting the loudmouths
in the community and lacking in-
tegrity to listen to evidence that
easily allow* a finding of reason-
able doubt if it is looked for. These
12 s civic duty did not include that
search.

These people relied on a tape

.
taken from ISO feet away on a see*
end floor balcony* that shows Only
where the blow* landed. It doesn't
showany emotions auefa a* fear and

.

frustration with a restraining tech-
nique that wasn’t working to keep
an unaearched felony suspect on
the ground a* he continued to try
and get up again and again. It
doesn’t show depth. It doesn't have
experience with parolees attacking
officers in order to keep from going
back to jail. It can't show you what
was in our mind*. It doesn't show
what happened in the *rcaJ time*
that we experienced. And it wasn't
face ’to face and we to toe with a
buffed out man who had led police
on a 7.8 mile chose* failed to comply
with verbal orders from uniformed
policemen pointingguns at him, ex-
hibited bizarre behavior including
dancing, laughing, and running
around on all fours, threw myself
and Briseno off of his back, rose up
and foiled to foil back down after
two application* of 50,000 volt*
from the tascr, and then made
those actions and movements seen
on the videotape amid shouting
from the officers for him to “stay on
the ground,* "get down on the
ground!”

I wondered if these jurors who
foiled to consider the evidence that
the Ventura County jurors consid-
ered, are proud of what they did.
They could have considered it and
found a different explanation for
what iba evidence points to, but
they did not even consider it. Can
they explain their decision to you,
the officers out on the front lines
who no longer can enthusiastically
enforce the laws that protect all of
us? As a police officer you should
know that some people do not un-

1

'derstand all that is involved in us-
ing force on a suspect. There arc
many factors that may not bo
known to the average person and
thus give them a perspective that a
use of force was wrong. If these
People Wore told of these cireum-
^stances, training, law*, and poli-
[ipw that govern a police officer's

use offorce theywould then be able
to judge the u*« of force fairly and
knowledgeably, Thl*jury refused to
do that!

Now we can see that if there is m
loud ignorant outcry about a use of
force, no explanations wjl] be con-
sidered, No benefit of the doubt for
a police officer making LIFE AND
DEATH decisions in split Mconds.
No consideration for«a officer* ex-

' porience, training or lack of equip-
ment. Instead the involved officers
will be tried until the verdict is •

guilty, the officers are In prison,
and the petty little politicians and
“civil wrongs* groups wifi shut up.
The writing is now dearly on the
wall.

In August I must foce Federal
Judge.John G. Davies for sentenc-
ing. Both Stacey mdJ»will\stand
there ssd. be expected to"show our
regret:for doing our job.*Hop«faUy
Stacey and 1 have some appellate
laaues that will be found in our fa-
v°r and we won’t join our.work
products in prison for five to ten
yeors. There is no chance of proba-
tion in this case. We face sentence
enhancements for Using a baton,
/br inflicting injury. and for being
untruthful when testifying. We are
too much of a danger to society so
it I* said. There must be some sort

’

of a danger that if a drunk parolee
on drugs drives at high speed*
recklessly through city streets and
freeway*, that we would give chose
until he picked a spot to stop, then
we would defend ourselves and ar-
rest him after he attacked « uni-
formed policy officerwho had every
right to arrest him and bring him
to “justice." X can’t evu picture be-
ingput in prison because a squeaky
wheel needed oiL because, an out-
spoken minor portion of the popu-
lation was loader than the
under^poken majority of the popu-
lation, because people who weren’t
interested in justice demanded
•justice” in their redefined terms,
because politicians were seeking
politically correct positions in elec-
tion years, because a small but loud
part ofthe community of Lo* Ange-
les wants everything handed to
them on a silver platter garnished
with 100 dollar bills instead of
working for it as Americans have
done before we even became Amer-
ica. If 2 must go to prison, it is
better to go there an innocent man,

I know that it is in the soul of
every good police officer to stop the
evil in society. Tb chase th« bad
guys, the robbers, rapists, murder-
ers. dope dealers, gang members,
and traffic violators wa* always
part of our mission. To serve and
protect. But either take your
chance of being the sscrificial
lambs of deportment and city foil-
ing* as the truth becomes politi-
cally twisted by dishonest
administrators, your bank ac-
counts and asset* disappear, rmd
you are on your way to prison for
doing your job as you were taught
OR heed the words of Edgar Allen
Poe’s raven and say “NEVER-
MORE, NEVERMORE, NEVER.
MOKE!”

it fo not a decision you can mor*
ally make. It hnr, to be made by our
"leaders/* Will they or will yon? .

COLLECTION FOR TIM WINt

It has come to the attention of the
author that Tim Wind Is in desperate
need of money. His wife Is ill, and dur-
ing the state trial he had an operationi
He has no insurance.

This Is not a question of right or wrong.;
or whether you agree or disagree with
guilt or innocence. It is to help an Indi-
vidual in need of help. Any donations
will be collected and given to him.

If you have any questions please contact:

LynnGoIlhofer

(213)485-2883

Any checks should be made.payable trr

Tim Wind

THANK YOU VERY MUCH !!!

Donations for the families
of Sergeant Stacey Koon
and Officer Larry Powell,

please mail to:

BROTHERS IN BLUE
P.O. BOX 1406

CANYON COUNTRY, CA.
91386-0406

Make checks payable to:

BROTHERS IN BLUE

MoreFor Your Information on NextPagel
Jurw '93/ 77tQ ruin Blue Un+ a*.
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POWELL GET 2 1

IN PRISON

AP-1

/ 2

Trial: Judge says King
,

must bear much blame for

provoking the incident '
(

Officers are denied bail .

and must report to yr ,

. authorities by Sept. 27.
,’ <• **

#

%
, : r.J

ByJIM NEWTON ?
TIMES STAFF WRITER - ,

* "i .
«

A federal judge on Wednesday
ordered Officer Laurence M. Pow-
ell and Sgt. Stacey C. Koon to

__ spend 2V2 ' years in prison fqr

violating Rodney G. King's civil

rights/ a sentence far less thaq
requested by prosecutors and one "*•

that brought the wrenching case to

a controversial finale.
f

“.The task is not an easy one,”

U.S. District Judge John G. Davie?
said as the long-awaited sentenc-

ing hearing opened. “I have tried [

o

treat all of the participants, not as

symbols, but as individuals.”

Far from treating the officers as

symbols of racism or police brutali - -

ty—as they often have been cast—
Davies described them in warm
personal terms, noting that Koon is

an Air Force veteran, father of five

and a "successful police officer

with an extraordinary record.”
• Powell. Davies added, did not have*

quite as distinguished a police re-

cord, but comes from “a family 7
where he has* enjoyed the strong

support
t
of his parents and four ^

brothers and sjsters.”

In contrast, he blamed King for

provoking the incident that set in

motion more than two years of

civic soul-searching and three

days of deadly rioting after Koon,
Powell, 'Theodore J. Briseno and

- Timothy -E, Wind were found not
guilty in state court.

Despite
.
requests from federal

prosecutors that Powell spend 7 tb

^9-years in prison and Koon 9 to 10;

/
years, Davies opted for 30 months

(

'

J .gach. He also rejected requests- that.’

I/the officers be fined and ordered to

.f
’ pay restitution to King. Their only

j

financial penalty was an .order that

each
4
pay a, special court assess-

ment of $50. »

,

Davies, a moderate conservative
'

RELATED STORY,.
. PICTURES: A16-A17

appointed folhe bench by Ronald
j . ReagarMn 1986, gave the officers .

untii/Sept. 27 to report, to the
'

Bureau of Prisons. Although fed-

eral prisoners are not eligible for

/'parole, they may receive a 15%’
.x reduction in their sentences for •

good behavior.

: Outrage mixed with resignation
;

as news of the sentences swept’ *

through Los Angeles. Some wor-*’
ried about possible fallout, while;
others, particularly in the city’s

black community, complained that
t

J

the officers had been let off tQo
*

I

easily for a crime that shocked the

1
city and the world. ^
Joseph Duff, president of the Los

Angeles Chapter of the National

Assn, for the Advancement ,of

Colored People, spoke for many
when he said: “This is a travesty of

1

justice as ‘opposed to a measure of

justice.”

Erik Rasmussen, one of the ju-

rors in the trial, criticized the

sentences as too lenient, saying the

officers deserved prison terms of

,
between five and seven years. .

•

'

y4

I didn’t think the punishment fit the crime/*’ said
Rasmussen, a weider from Fullerton, who took the day
off to watch the sentencing on television.* • * 7 *

;

,

.With emotions charged over the sentencing, -the

LAPD went on tactical' alert at 7 a.m. Wednesday,
with ’all plainclothes detectives ordered tb report in

‘

uniform and all shifts continuing ‘several hours past
their usual end. By 4 p.m., the alert was lowered to “a
modified tactical alert/’ said press relations officer Don
Cox, who described the city as “very quiet” as of early
.evening.

.

"
.

Cox said he expected no extraordinary police efforts

other than “an increased awareness.”
• ;Ih a live television, address to the city just minutes
after the sentences were imposed, Mayor Richard
Riprdan called on residents to put the long case behind
them. “The judicial -system worked,” Riordarf said,

“maybe not the way that many of us would like .it to

have worked, but it did work.” ' *

• In fact, the sentences pleased few people, with
critics of the officers angrily denouncing them as

unfairly lenient and supporters bemoaning that Powell
and Koon will be forced to go to prison. The mood was
somber at Parker Center, the police headquarters, as
officers worried about* the fate that awaited their
colleagues behind bars. :

'

r‘There’s no elation,” one officer said. “They're
gping to the joint.”*

• ^Lawyers for Koon and Powell had argued that the
two men deserved to spend less than a year in prison
or to receive probation:*- -

,

* •

//It is harsh,” Michael P. Stone, the lawyer for

Powell, said of the sentences. “But it is harsh; because
the law requires it.”
‘ In court, jKoon was< typically unfazed, standing erect
at/,the podium as Judge Davies formally imposed the
sentence. Powell, however, was ashen apd his voice
wavered wheqfie spoke briefly to .answer a question
from Davies. Behind him, Powell’s, mother, sister and
girlfriend sobbed openly as his sentence was handed
down.



They left the courtroom without commenting,
shielded from the press by U.S. marshals who escorted

thp family out of the building.

Even before the hearing was over,.prosecutors were
hinting that -they might appeal the sentence.

Assistant U.S. Atty. Steven D. Clymer„one of two lead

prosecutors, guardedly responded, to a question from
Davies by noting that he would 'not ' make any
statement that might jeopardize ,-the government's
appellate rights. 1 ' /' r ,

\

/Later, U.S. Atty. Terree A. Bowers ’delivereda short

statement indicating the government's dissatisfaction

with the sentences. - / „

‘

, i

“The government, in its sentencing memorandum/ »

argued that the sentencing guidelines mandated
substantially higher prison terms for both defend- .

ants," Bowers said. "We are disappointed by ,the

downward departures imposed today."

;Bowers added that the U.S. attorney's office would
consult with the attorney general and the solicitor

general to decide whether an appeal was warranted. J

That process is. expected to take several days, as the

prosecutors will first want to review Davies' written

sentencing memprandum, which the 'judge released

late Wednesday. '
*

.
'

,

; Jn providing- his rationale for the sentences, Davies *
1

issued a series of controversial legal findings about the
j

case. He methodically reviewed the incident during a

hearing that lasted more than three hours, accepting

‘mpch of the defense's version of 'the beating and
leveling particularly strong criticism at King, who he
said provoked the officers' initial actions.
* Although Davies acknowledged that the jury had
.found the ^officers violated King's rights, he concluded
trial only the final six or so baton blows by Powell
Were unlawful. The first 55 seconds of the videotaped
portion- of the incident, during which the vast majority

of' the blows were delivered, was within the law
because, the officers were attempting to subdue a
suspect

v

who was resisting efforts to take him into

.custody, Davies concluded. / *

< ^King's provocative conduct began with his “re-

markable consumption ,of alcoholic beverage" and
continued through a high-speed chase, refusal to

[

,stibmit to - police orders and an * aggressive charge
toward Powell; Davies said. V
^Only after 55 seconds and several dozen blows did

King finally succumb, Davies found, and only then did

Pbwell's strikes become excessive. King appeared

compliant at 55 seconds and only moved again after

Briseno stomped on his upper back, Davies said.

*From that point on, Davies counted' approximately

blows delivered by Powell. Those blows, the judge

said; were illegal, and both Powell and Koon were
punished based on them and only them.

1

The judge also noted that Wind, who-was acquitted

by the federal jury, delivered several blows to King
during the illegal portion of the beating. Wind, who is

a '" close friend of Koon, was in court for much of

Wednesday's packed hearing, sitting in the back row
with his head bowed.

In contrast to his unflattering description of King's

actions, Davies made several findings that supported

the officers' versions of events. At one point, he noted

that although Powell struck King in the head or face

with his baton during the opening seconds of the

videotape—a blow that Powell has always denied

Davies said the blow was aimed for another part of

King’s body.
, _ 4 ,

.

Davies did not say how he knew where that blow

was aimed, but in his written memorandum he said he

concluded it was an unintentional blow to the head

because “Officer Powell never clearly applied force to

Mr. King's head again, although he had ample

opportunity to do so." •
, x

A government expert had testified that King was

struck three to four times in the head with direct

blows. Davies did not refer to that testimony in his oral

or written findings. - ,
*

•

“I think the judge's findings are nothing short of a

total vindication of ,the defense," said Stone, Powell s

lawyer. “The average, person . . . will be surprised to

find that Rodney King was a big factor in this

incident.” <

As Davies recited hisfindings, King’s lawyer, Milton

Grimes, shook his head slowly. “We expected a longer

time,” Grimes said later, speaking for himself and his

client, whom he consulted immediately after the ;

BACKGROUND 1

U.S. District Judge John G. Davies, who sen-

tenced Officer Laurence M. Powell and Sgt.

Stacey C. Koon on Wednesday, is a moderate

conservative with an independent streak, accord-

ing to associates. Appointed to the federal bench

in 1986 by President Ronald Reagan, Davies came
;

from a background in entertainment law. A native
j

of Australia who won a gold medal' in swimmipg at

the 1952 Olympic Games, Davies yarned his law

degree from UCLA. He has presided over Tiuh- i

dreds of cases, but the one aspect of his job that he

says troubles him is sentencing defendants. “That

‘- is, a heavy responsibility,” he-once told a -reporter.

?&‘When you look across at 'someone .
whose free -

j

-domybu have in your hands

hearing. “But we are thankful that there was some
j

imprisonment.” '
.

Davies arrived at his sentences only after departing I

substantially. from the prison terms called for under \

federal sentencing guidelines. Davie's agreed with
prosecutors that the officers had committed an •

aggravated assault and had used a dangerous weapon.
But because of his finding that the first 55 seconds of

.the beating was lawful, Davies rejected the prose-
cution’s contention that King suffered serious bodily

injury during the unlawful portion of the beating.

Davies also rejected the government’s argument'
that Koon should suffer special punishment for

allegedly lying on the stand.

Still, Davies’ calculation of the prescribed sentences
]

for both officers under the federal guidelines came to !

between 70 and 87 months—roughly six to seven 1

years.

From there, however, Davies whittled away at the 1

sentences. He shaved the biggest piece off the
!

sentences because of King’s conduct, then cut the
;

punishments again because of several factors, includ-

ing the fact that the officers will almost certainly lose

their LAPD jobs and because they have been forced to

stand trial twice for their actions.



• #

Although Davies acknowledged that' the federal

government had the right to indict the officers after a

state court jury found them not guilty, he said the

second trial was unusual and the officers had suffered

because of it.
,

{

5 “The second prosecution has the specter of unfair-
j

ness,” Davies said, adding that the state and federal

governments should have worked
,

together before

proceeding with the state case in 1991. -

“

Legal experts said Davies could be vulnerable dn

that point because U.S. Justice Department policy

strictly lays out the government's procedures for

trying criminal defendants who already have faced
!

state charges. No one has alleged that those policies

were violated in this case.-
'

'

In court, prosecutor Clymer defended the policy and

said the case, against the officers was handled in

exactly the. same way as hundreds of other federal
'

prosecutions. He complained that Davies' decision to

credit the officers for having been tried previously was

“at best dubious.” .. .•

One point that prosecutors prevailed on was the

issue of whether the defendants should be imprisoned

'while they appeal their convictions. Prosecutors

argued that. Davies was obligated to order the i

defendants imprisoned because they committed crimes

of violence, and federallaw requires that they not be
\

allowed to remain ;free on. bail , unless, they meet *

'specific criteria. . /*
.

‘-r
v ,

:: V

Davies ordered a. 45-minute' ‘lunch recess while he

considered that question?, .After ^.returning,- he, an-, \

nounced that he agreed, with the prosecution on that
’

point. ;
"’j.

(

.‘ 7
sV /

-
’

Defense^ lawyers continued ^tb.press their -point,,

urging Davies to take note of the fact that Kbon has a

family to support arid' that appeals could take years,

meaning that the two officers could serve most of their

; sentences .before -they ever get a ruling from,a higher
(

-court. '

V.Y*

'

t
t IV

.

.“There., is. no' doubt; that
;
the 'situation ' of each^

defendant is fraught , with sympathy;”- Davies said.

“There isvnb doubt about that. But the court is bound

bylaw.”
;V?/V-

*

r-
•

’

• Davies ordered Koon and Powell to surrender to'the

Bureau of Prisons on or before Sept. 27. Their.lawyers

said they will ask the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals

to postpone- that surrender date until after the

appellate court reviews Davies': decision to deny them

. bail while they appeal their convictions.

That process begins^next week; even as' the next

. chapter in the long King saga reopens in none other

* than Davies' court:* Davies also is hearing King's

lawsuit against the officers and the city of Los

Angeles. Hearings in that case have been on hold

.while the criminal case proceeded.

Now that it is concluded, lawyers.for King and the

officers have been asked to appear before Davies on

Monday. .

« j
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Supreme Court to Write

Next Chapter in King Case
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Title: SUPREME COURT TO WRITE NEXT
CHAPTER IN KING CASE

Law: Ex-officers ask justices to affirm reduced sentences.

Key figures in incident still trying to sort out their lives.

I :

I ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

j

i
After five years of legal battles

!
and social upheaval, the case that

!

helped shape the modern history of

|

Los Angeles makes its way this
1 week to the nation’s highest court,

;

where government lawyers and

,
attorneys for two former police

! officers will engage in what could

j

be the last debate of the Rodney G.

King beating.

As the saga marks yet another

milestone, the principals still are

! battling to put their lives in order.

Three of the defendants have
struggled to make ends meet, but

the fourth has raised millions of

[
dollars from sympathetic support-

ers—more than King received in
j

his lawsuit.

That irony is not the only one 1

underlying the sensational case. In i

the arguments to be presented
j

Tuesday, two of the former police
j

officers are asking the U.S. -Su-

preme Court to validate their con- i

troversially short prison sentences
!

and, in effect, endorse the right of

judges to impose sentences outside

the ranges called for in federal

guidelines. Such an endorsement

would give judges more leeway' to

disregard the guidelines and could i

free them to hand out shorter

prison terms to drug dealers,

money launderers and the like.
;

The result: If the U.S. Supreme
Please see KING, A22
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Continued from A1
J

'

Court agrees that U.S. District l

Judge John G. Davies had the right
j

to depart from the guidelines and

send Stacey C. Koon and Laurence

M. Powell to prison for 30 months

each, no one will be happier than

criminal defense lawyers and their ,

clients—the very people Koon and

Powell spent their careers opposing.

“If the defendants win in this

'case,” said Laurie Levenson, a Loy-

ola law school professor, “it is going

to be a windfall for other defendants,

including some whom society may
view as more threatening than these

two."

But if the high court finds that

appellate judges acted correctly in

overturning the sentences, the King ,

case will return to Los Angeles for

“at 'least one more volatile session:

the resentencing of the two former

officers, who were freed last month

after serving their 30-month sen-

tences—but whom the government :

wants resentenced and back behind

bars.

Koon-PowellRift I

i

That would reunite the defend-
i

ants one more time in a case that

upended Los Angeles with the 1992

riots, led indirectly to the ouster of

its police chief and ushered in a .

mandate for sweeping reform of the

LAPD. Five years later, it continues ,

to cast a long shadow across the ,

lives of King, Koon, Powell and two

other fired officers, Timothy E.

Wind and Theodore J. Briseno.

The former officers have little to

do with one another now. Wind

relied heavily on Koon and still :

admires him, but they have only

spoken once in months. Powell took .

orders from Koon on the night of the

beating and went to prison with him,

but their relationship has cooled

amid disputes over fund-raising.

Briseno, who testified against his

colleagues in state court, has lost all

contact with his fellow officers.

The rift between Koon and Pow-

: ell may be the most surprising,

because they were the principal

defendants in two criminal trials,

i and Koon steadfastly supported

Powell throughout.
' “In many respects, Stacey put his

head in a noose for Larry when he

said he’d seen and approved every

blow,” said Ira Salzman, who repre-

i

sented Koon in the federal trial.

“Stacey tried mightily to help.”

|

It was not until they were behind

I bars that the relationship between

the pair soured, according to people

I close to both. Koon launched a

|

fund-raising campaign in 'which he

blamed liberal media, overzealous

prosecutors and cowardly politicians

i
for putting him and Powell in prison.

njjikappeal struck a chord. More

thaH50,000 people contributed to

Koon’s fund-raising effort, which

grossed more than $4 million more

than King won in his civil law?011

against the officers and the LAPIX

Although only a fraction of that

sum made it to Koon’s wife and five

children—and none went to Koon

directly—it has paid for additional

lawyers and for family expenses

during his incarceration. But advi-

sors to the two men say Koons

camp has not shared the moooy >

with Powell, who has gone into debt

and whose efforts to raise money, i

including a failed attempt to hold a

welcome-home dinner at the Police

Academy, have been halting and

ineffective.

Compounding the Powell family s

bitterness is that representatives of

the former LAPD sergeant refused

to allow them to use Koon’s picture

in Powell’s fund-raising. Tensions

flared so high over that issue that

tVimntpnpd to SUG

Powell’s family.
;

Salzman acknowledges that there* i

has been friction, but declines to
|

commenton it in detail.
I

“We wish him well,” Salzman said ,

,

of Powell. “Stacey feels no distance 1

between himself and Larry.”
j

Today, both former officers are
,

unemployed and idle. Powell h

emerged from custody embittered,

according to his father. And Koon,

who spent 30 months reading reh-

gious works and Tom Clancy novels,

is home but in limbo, waiting for the !

Supreme Court to act before getting

on with his life.
i

Although Koon and Powell en-

dured months behind bars, their

acquitted colleagues also have

struggled since the trials and remain

locked in their legacy.

Briseno, who stepped on King

near the end of the beating but was

twice found not guilty of any cnmi-

nal misconduct, unsuccessfully

fought to keep his job with tpe

LAPD. He found work as a security

guard, a job that lacks the salary and

benefits he enjoyed with the Police

Department And though he seeks

anonymity, he still is regularly rec-

ognized.

At 35, Wind is the youngest of the

four, but he too has found it difficult

to get on with his life. He works for

$9 an hour at the Culver City Police

Department, part-time work that

does not allow him to carry a gun or

patrol the streets. When news of his

:
;

hiring was reported, protesters

I j
formed the “Committee to Remove

I

Tim Wind.”

I

WindT^fctensely private man
who rarel^jffiles, was incensed.

“People don’t have a right to

extract a pound of flesh from me,”

he said. “It’s already been extracted,

and it didn’t pan out. But people feel i

they have this right to a personal
j

vendetta.”
j

Without any real prospect of

returning to full-time police work, t

Wind instead would like to make a I

clean break with the past by en-

rolling in law school. He hopes a
|

sponsor will emerge to help him foot i

the bill !

Meanwhile, he acknowledges that

it has been difficult to see Koon 1

lionized while he has struggled to

earn a paycheck.
“We’ve managed to keep our

credit, but it’s by the hair of our
;

chinny-chin-chin,” he said. “Each
j

day, I manage to slip back into

debt”

King Also Struggles

King also has struggled. Although

a $3.8-million judgment from a fed-

eraljury left him financially well off,

his lawyer says the beating left him

scarred, and his frequent scrapes

with the law have provided a steady

source of updates on this troubled

life. t

“He has had a lot of emotional

traumas,” said Steven Lerman,

King’s lawyer. “He really hasn’t ,

gotten over the incident.”

Still, King bears no animus
;

toward the officers who struck him,

and does not particularly want to see

them sent back to prison, his lawyer

I

said. According to Lerman, “He

j would just as soon have what is

commonly referred to as closure.”

j
But the issues being presented to

,

1

the Supreme Court are complicated

and reach far beyond the King

case—ensuring that closure remains

a long way off.

In the narrowest sense, the issue

before the Supreme Court is what

standard that appellate judges

should use to review sentencing

decisions by trial judges. In over-
j,

turning Davies, the U.S. 9th Circuit
|

Court of Appeals applied what is

known as a de novo standard of

review, meaning that the appellate

judges reviewed the same facts

presented to Davies and concluded
!

that he was wrong. ,

But the officers, in their briefs to

the Supreme Court, argue that the

? 9th Circuit applied the wrong stand-

, ard, and that trial judges should only

be overturned on sentencing deci-

sions when they clearly have abused

their discretion. By that standard,

they argue, Davies’ decision should
|

be upheld and the 30-month sen-
j

i

tences allowed to stand.

L - - ... .!



J Judge Davies’ Ruling

That technical issue underlies the
King case today, but beneath it are
profound questions about how
judges should apply the federal

sentencing guidelines—a volumi-
nous set of documents that attempt

to quantify criminal offenses and set

out sentences to match.

In computing the sentences for

the officers, Davies began by de-

fining the offense they committed.

The jury found both men guilty of

civil rights violations, and Davies

concluded that the underlying of-

fense was an aggravated assault on
King.

The judge, after determining that

their police batons constituted

“dangerous weapons” and that

King had suffered bodily injury,

concluded that the guidelines called

for prison terms of 70 to 87 months.
He then proceeded to whittle

that away. Over the objections of

prosecutors, Davies found that

King had contributed significantly

to the illegal beating inflicted on
him—and that King’s provocation

warranted a reduction of roughly

29 months. Then he concluded that

knocking off about 11 additional

months was justified by a grab-bag
of other factors.

He ruled, for instance, that try-

ing the officers in federal court

after they were acquitted on state

djk>r
elBro ji

prosecutors argued, and ap-1

pelHrc judges agreed, that victim

misconduct is common in police
'

abuse cases and that King’s con-

duct only provoked the lawful

portion of the beating—the per-

missible blows at the outset of the

incident—not the illegal strikes

delivered to him after he was

battered and prone.

Similarly, government lawyers

maintain that the collection of

other factors—susceptibility to

abuse in prison, the dual pros-

ecutions and the likely loss of

employment—should not have

been considered. Most people who

are convicted of felonies stand to

lose their jobs, and the federal

government is specifically author-
1

ized to bring civil rights cases in

the manner that the King officers

were prosecuted. Why, prosecutors

ask in their briefs, should Koon and

Powell receive reduced sentences?
1 As for the susceptibility to abuse

I in prison, prosecutors acknowledge
1

that more recognizable criminals

may be more likely to be singled

out for attacks. Over Thanksgiving

weekend, in fact, a gunman broke

: into Koon’s halfway house in an

. attempt to kill him. Koon was not

|

there at the time.

HowMuch Authority?

But Supr^B Court rulings gov-
ern judges^ationwide, not just

defendants in a single case. Some
analysts question whether the jus-

tices will be eager to draft new
rules that might help Koon and
Powell but also benefit criminals

charged with drug and money-
laundering offenses.

Three thousand miles away.
Wind would like nothing more
than to assess those questions as a

lawyer rather than as a former

defendant and fired cop. But he is

under few illusions: The night in

Lake View Terrace will forever

haunt his life, just as it haunts King
and the other officers.

For proof, he needs look no
further than his young son. The
other night, as they flipped

through the pages of a magazine,

the 6-year-old spotted a picture of

retired Gen. Colin Powell.

“Does he run the Army?” the

boy asked. “Is he Rodney King?”
"I had to tell him no, that was

not Rodney King,” said Wind.
"Rodney King is someone else.”

1 charges raised a “specter of unfair-
|

i ness.” And he concluded that the i

officers faced the loss of their jobs

1 and could be unusually at risk of ,

abuse in prison because of their

notoriety. Given all those factors

: and the unlikelihood that either

; defendant would commit crimes

again; Davies reduced their sen- i

i tences to 30 months. i

Prosecutors appealed, and the
(

j
9th Circuit agreed that Davies had

j

j

erred in several ways; On the
j

i reduction for King’s behavior, -

Davies said the incident would

never have occurred had King not

been drinking, speeding and evad-

ing arrest.

! Bill Kopeny, who will- argue-

i Powell’s case before the Supreme

!
Court, agrees.

“The conduct that Davies found

to be criminal occurred after King

was Tased and got up and charged

at Powell,” said Kopeny, who will

be joined by Washington lawyer

Theodore B. Olson, arguing for

Koon. “That would provoke and
j

scare anybody.” , ,

Still, prosecutors counter, should

judges be allowed to reduce the

recommended sentences of crimi-

nals merely because their acts

were especially notorious? i

Salzman acknowledged that

' government lawyers make some

provocative points in their briefs.

, But, like many legal observers, he

said the fundamental issue before

the Supreme Court is not so much

|
the specific grounds for Davies’

departures as it is a philosophical

debate about how much authority '

’ judges should have in sentencing.

“What this case is about,” Salz-

man said, “is whether judges can
j

look at people as individuals or

whether they have to look at them

i

as numbers.”
That is ope of the hottest topics .

I among federal judges, many of

whom have grown increasingly

I disenchanted with the guidelines,

j
The King case gives the Supreme

Court justices—one of whom, Ste-
1

phen G. Breyer, helped draft the

|

guidelines—a chance to address

,
that debate.
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High Court DelaysHearing

on King Case Sentences
ByJIM NEWTON
TIMES STAFF WRITER

WASHINGTON-The much-
anticipated U.S. Supreme Court
oral arguments Tuesday in the case

of two police officers convicted of

violating Rodney G. King’s civil

rights were a casualty of the snow-
storm that has gripped the north-

eastern United States since the

weekend.
Although the Supreme Court has

been virtually the only government
institution in Washington to put in

full workdays this week, William

Kopeny, who was planning to pre-

sent the argument for Officer Lau-
rence M. Powell, was waylaid by the

area’s closed airports.

Other lawyers involved in the

case improvised to try to overcome
air traffic shutdowns and the

stranglehold on the region’s roads.

Some were thwarted, but a few
made it through, only to then turn

around and head home after the

court decided to delay the hearing.

Powell and his former supervi-

sor, fired Los Angeles Police Sgt.

Stacey C. Koon, were convicted of

violating King’s civil rights during

the infamous March 3, 1991, beat-

ing. Over the objections of pros-

ecutors, U.S. District Judge JohrtG.

Davies departed from federal sen-

tencing guidelines and sentenced

each to a more lenient 30 monthsin
federal custody. ^

The U.S. 9th Circuit Court -of

Appeals voted to uphold their cbrP
victions but said Davies erred 6n<

the sentencing and ordered him to’

impose terms within the guide-

lines—a ruling that could send

both officers back to prison for .an

additional 40 months or longer. The
U.S. Supreme Court declined Jo

consider the officers’ appeals ^ot

their convictions but agreed :tQ

hear arguments on whether Jh$
appellate panel improperly

t
re-

viewed Davies’ sentencing.

That hearing was set for Tu&s^
day morning, but the justices

agreed to delay it after hearing 6f

Kopeny’s plight. Initially, the jds^

tices had hoped to delay the oral

arguments by just a day, but with

airports struggling to reopen, Kq-
peny still in transit and the rest of

the government shut down, th^

court agreed to postpone the mat*
ter until Feb. 20.
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Police: Laurence M. Powell goes to a

facility in Garden Grove after serving 24

months of his term in federal prison.

ByALAN ABRAHAMSON
' ”

TIMES STAFF WRITER

Laurence M. Powell, one of two Los Angeles police

officers convicted in the 1991 videotaped beating of

motorist Rodney G. King, has been released to an Orange
County halfway house after serving 24 months in federal

prison, authorities said Monday. 1

Powell left the federal prison camp in the Mojave Desert
]

town of Boron last Tuesday for the My Break Transitional I

Center in Garden Grove, a two-story apartment building
j

complete with amenities such as a shaded picnic table, a
j

swimming pool and an outdoor deck sporting weight- train-
ing equipment.

He has 15 days to find a job, said U.S. Bureau of Prisons

spokeswoman Pat Ellington, who oversees halfway houses
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in Southern California. Ellington said she did not know
what sort of work Powell—who was a Municipal Court

clerk before joining the Los Angeles Police Department in

1987—is seeking. He was not available Monday for

interviews.

“The whole purpose [of the halfway house] is to acquire

employment and residence prior to release,” Ellington said.

Powell is scheduled to be released Dec. 13, she said.

That release date remains uncertain, however, because
the U.S. Supreme Court last Wednesday announced it will

consider arguments over the length of the prison terms

handed down to Powell and former Sgt. Stacey C. Koon,
the other officer convicted in federal court in 1993 of

violating King's constitutional rights.

The federal convictions followed not- guilty verdicts in

state court for Powell, Koon and two other white officers

on charges of assault and excessive use of force in the

March, 1991, beating of King, a black motorist. The state

court verdicts touched off deadly riots in Los Angeles and
prompted the federal ' court prosecutions that led to

convictions for Powell and Koon. Powell was convicted of

beating King, Koon of allowing the beating to occur.

In August, 1993, U.S. District Judge John G. Davies

sentenced both Powell and King to 30-month terms. Those
terms are far less than the sentence called for by U.S.

sentencing guidelines, which took effect in 1988 and
eliminate, to a large degree, the discretion of trial judges in

imposing sentences. \

In the case of Pjwell and Koon, Davies said the

guidelines called for a term between 70 and 82 months.

However, Davies cited several reasons for leniency and
also volunteered that a “specter of unfairness” hangs over

their convictions because the federal trial came after the

state court acquittals.

Both men went to prison in October, 1993. Koon, being

held at a federal prison in Oregon, is scheduled to be
released Dec. 14, according to authorities.

Prosecutors contested the 30-month sentences, saying

they were too short. The U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals

ruled that Davies had erred in showing leniency.

The U.S. Supreme Court argument is set for January,

Powell's Santa Ana attorney, William J. Kopeny said

Monday. If the high court rules for the former officers, it

Please see POWELL, B6
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POWELL
Continued from B1
will not change their situation
because their sentence will be
complete. If the court rules for the
government, however, Davies will
be obliged to sentence them to a
longer term—meaning Powell and
Koon would go back to prison.

;
But for the next couple of

• months, Powell will be among
those living at My Break, a 49-bed
facility in a middle-class neighbor-
hood off Katella Avenue.
Executive Director Harvey De

Meneces declined Monday to com-
ment on Powell but said: “People in
this program are really trying to
make it, and everyone really does
deserve an opportunity.”
The typical inmate at the 49-bed

facility, De Meneces said, shares a
six-bed unit with other recently
released inmates, all minimum se-
curity risks. Room and board-
breakfast, a sack lunch and din-
ner—costs $48.70 daily, and each
inmate is required to set aside 25%
of his wages toward that fee.

The inmates, he said, are "really
very accountable, as accountable
as they can be in' a community
center.”
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Memorandum

To : SAC, LOS ANGELES (44A-LA-119954)

From : SA

Subject: LAURENCE M. POWELL, ET AL, OFFICERS,
CALIFORNIA POLICE DEPARTMENT; RODNEY
AKA-VICTIM;
CIVIL RIGHTS

Date 3/26/91

LOS ANGELES,
GLENN KING,

Due to the volume of paper being processed in this
case, the following sub files should be opened:

302 's - A
Investigation by outside agencies - B
Medical records - C
News clippings - D
Public correspondence - E
TED J. BRISENO - FI
'STACEY C. KOON - F2
LAURENCE M. POWELL - F3
TIMOTHY EDWARD WIND - F4
Police interviews FD-302's - G

This memo is to remain attached to the top file cover
in each respective file.

44A-LA-119954

* : investigation by. Outside Agencies

C - Medical Records

D - News Clippings

E - Public Correspondence

Fl- Ted J •
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F2- Stacey C. Koon

F3- Laurence M. Powell

F4- Timothy Wind
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G - Police interveiws FD302

H - Financial Matters

J : SSTSS, Transcripts

K - Garrity FD302 s

i -
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Memorandum

To : SAC, LOS ANGELES (44A-LA-119954)
~

Date 3/26/91

From : SA
b6
b7C

Subject: LAURENCE M. POWELL, ET AL, OFFICERS, LOS ANGELES,
CALIFORNIA POLICE DEPARTMENT; RODNEY GLENN KING,
AKA-VICTIM;
CIVIL RIGHTS

Due to the volume of paper being processed in this
case, the following sub files should be opened:

302 's - A
Investigation by outside agencies - B
Medical records - C
News clippings - D
Public correspondence - E
TED J. BRISENO - FI
STACEY C. KOON - F2
LAURENCE M. POWELL - F3
TIMOTHY EDWARD WIND - F4
Police interviews FD-302's - G

This memo is to remain attached to the top file cover
in each respective file.
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Serial # of Originating Document
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(Name of Contributor)
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FD-597 (Rev. 3-29-84) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF-INVESTIGATION
Receipt for Property Received/Returned/Released/Seized
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Received From
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Received from.
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FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
5/22/92

On 5/22/92, Sa[ Imade one (1) photocopy
of a manuscript entitled "The Ides of March", which was seized
from the residence of STACEY C. KOON under the authority of a
search warrant. The photocopied manuscript was then transferred
to the custody of Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA )

b6
b7C

for
investigative purposes

.

The original Release of Custody Form (FD-597) has been
placed into a 1A envelope and will be maintained in the case
file.

Investigation on 5/22/92 at Los Ancreles, CA File# 44A-LA-119954'r®*~

by SA /dms Date dictated 5/25/92

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C
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- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
5/22/92

[

On 5/21/92. a search was executed on the residence of
STACEY C. KOONj |The
search was conducted by the following Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

j

Also present during the search wa
Photographer, and STACEY C. KOON,

FBI
subject of the investigation.

?

The following is a synopsis of the events which took
place during the search:

b6
b7C

8:12 a. in.

8:15 a.m.

8:20 a.m.

9:36 a.m.

Search Ls
Agents

| identity cnemseives ana
their purpose to STACEY C.
KOON . Agent^ immediately rrain

entrance tol l

and serve MR. KOON with the
search warrant.

b6
b7C

MR. KOON discloses the
location of the manuscript
entitled "The Ides of March"
to Agents. The manuscript,
floppy disks, word processor,
and notes related to the
manuscript were subsequently
seized.

Agents inventory and seal
evidence to maintain proper
chain of custody.

MR. KOON signs Receipt for
Property Seized Form (FD-597)
listing items seized pursuant
to the warrant.

b6
b7C

L

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302<J (Rev. 11-15-83)

44A—LA—119954

Continuation of FD-302 of STACEY C. KOON 0„ 5/21/92
,
Page

9:40 a.

m

All Agents evacuate the
premises. The search was then
discontinued

.
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-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
6/1/92

On May 26, 1992, the investigating agent received
'

|from Investigative
Assistant!

I

b3
b6
b7C

V,.

Investigation on 5/26/92

by SAI

at Los Angeles, Californian # 44A-LA-119954

Date dictated 6/1/92

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



PAGE . 002

33tuieir States JBtstrici (Emtri
66(/°^ y^$

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and testify before the Grand Jury of the United States District Court at

the place, date, and time specified below.

YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDEDto bring with you the following documentlsl or object!*)-.*

— PftMs* «* *ddltk)t>tl.fnfamfion on tumrs*

This subpoena shall remain in effect until you are granted leave to depart by the court or by an officer acting on

behalf of the court.

LEONARD A. EROSN^^S
mr. deputy clebk

This subpoena is issued clfapplicEtion

of the United States of Arherica

LOURDES G . BAIRD
. United States Attorney

fft_. Assistant Unit*d States Attorney
1300 United States courthouse
3X3 North Spring Street
Los ftnacles » Californ ia 90012

(213) 894r ^i _
Note: tn Aga* of the vilL deliver the stow***: xn:

'—~~ dxttient to tte Jury .srculd \pa cSasirtt valtntanly 5 2

than tx> the ckrarri Jury lr» aJvair#^ c£ the Q&n3 > xy
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Mbmcondum

To : SAC, LOS ANGELES (44A-LA-119954) (P) Date 6/23/92

From : SA

b6
b7C

Subject: LAURENCE M. POWELL, ET AL,
OFFICERS, LAPD;
RODNEY GLEN KING, AKA - VICTIM;
CIVIL RIGHTS;
00: LOS ANGELES

Attached and incorporated by reference herein is a
summary of impeachment material obtained from the STACEY C. KOON
personnel files.

1-LOS ANGELES
DMS/dms
( 1 ) SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED.
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IVfemcondum

To : SAC, LOS ANGELES (44A-LA-119954) (P) Date 7/9/92

From : SA
b6
b7C

Subject: LAURENCE M. POWELL, ET AL,
OFFICERS, LAPD;
RODNEY GLEN KING, AKA - VICTIM;
CIVIL RIGHTS;
00: LOS ANGELES

Attached is an insert and supportive data documenting
the chain oT'^ustSdf' for POWELL'S arrest report of RODNEY GLEN
KING, KOON's sergeant's log, and WIND'S use of force cover
sheets

.

[SEARCHED INDEXED.

SERIALIZED. .VSyfgA

JUL 10 1992

FBI — LOS ANGELES



FD-302 (REV. 3-10-82)

1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
7/2/92

The following investigation was conducted by SA's
|
on 7/1/92 and 7/2/92:

Captioned Agents obtained from the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) Evidence Lockup, 11000 Wilshire Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California, 90024, one (1) Brother WP-760D Word
Processor, the Owners Instruction Manual to the Brother WP-760D,
and 3 1/2 inch Double Density Computer Diskettes. All of the
items were seized from STACEY C. KOON's residence pursuant to a
search warrant on 5/21/92. Captioned Agents made duplicate disk
copies from twenty-two (22) original diskettes seized. Duplicated
copies of the originals were made on the seized Brother WP-760D
Word Processor according to the seized instruction manual. Each
original disk was write-protected before it was inserted into the
word processor. The disks were not reviewed by Captioned Agents
for content.

b6
b7C

Investigation on

by

SA
SA

7/2/92 n/i LOS ANGELES. CA File# 44A-LA-119954

Date dictated 7/2/92

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
7/23/92

On July 16-17-20, 1992, Special Agent (SA)
printed out the information that was stored on rougniy'

twenty-two 3 1/2 " computer diskettes belonging to Sergeant STACEY
KOON. SA|

stored in thfi

used Sergeant KOON's wordprocessor which was
FBI's evidence room.

b6
b7C

Investigation on 7 /16/92 _at Los Angeles, CA. File# 44A-LA-119954

by SA Date dictated 7/23 / 92

hS
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



]Vfemorandum

To : SAC, LOS ANGELES (44A-LA-119954) (P) Date 7/31/92

From : SA
b6
b7C

Subject: LAURENCE M. POWELL, ET. AL. ,

OFFICERS,
LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT (LAPD)

;

RODNEY GLEN KING, AKA - VICTIM;
CIVIL RIGHTS;
00: LOS ANGELES

July 12,
Re memorandum from trial team to SA
1992.

dated

Attached is an insert and supportive Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD) documents identifying incidents in the KOON
manuscript as described on page 2 of the referenced memorandum.

b6
b7C

1-

1 -

lVFile (44A-LA—119954)0

~6£V\V^^
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fientrm^ Captain Jerry-Conner Under Fire

" 1
-

'
.

“ * -
' - * . u • t T\ J Drtl i /

fc v
'* '

“•“« ‘ -^-

byStevenWolf/,.- *
- !

T^'.’Dwatowh Police Captam derry

I , I Conner has been accused of at least i

I •/ a dozen incidents of sexual harass-
-

•

ment by hvfellow police officer and two avd-

ian department employees, the Downtown

'News has learned. • ~
,

The 29-year-veteran, who has been
H

broughtbefore police tribunals in the past tor

similar reasons, will face an internal review

board Monday, July 6, to deal with the new

charges that include both physical and ver-

bal misconduct toward women. _

A high-ranking official in the police depart,

ment, however, strongly disputed the allega-.

tions and said the so-called “God Squad, a

white fundamentalist Christian group o

.
police officers, is conspiring to undermine the

African-American captain.
;

Officers and civilians less supportive oi

Conner have labeled him “sexist” and auto-

cratic” and were not surprised by the

charges. Iffound guilty, Conner could receive

anything from “an official reprimand to ter-

mination.” . , ,

“This matter is being sent to the boar

because ofthe seriousness of the accusations

and because it allows Captain Conner the

• opportunity to ask questions of the com-

plainants under oath-^said Deputy Pohce

Chief Bernard Packs. “It is

necessary in order to get to the truth of the

- matter.” j * _
-
' Conner's alleged misconduct took place on

numerous -occasions between May an

October -of 1991, according to Lieutenant

•John Duhfcdn, head of police press relations.

The most^serious 'charges involve the Tnap-

- propriate toudhing of a female typisT^id the

“making of improper remarks to -a-female

officer.
1
’ Conner is also Accused ofrmakmg

improper remarks in thepresence of.a second

female clerk. . .

. J^ed to-comment, the 54-year-old captain

'said, 'T don’t- have any reluctance to talfc

:about this exfcept it’s a personneltoatter, and

. Continuedonpage 8

ClmneUeNumberJim Kelcfr/st ofPotential
'InfcruenttoJts

‘
• byJaekSkelley

/ /m he word ‘tentative’ cannot be :;

I
'

overused,” cautioned urban

V ;
. JL planiier Stephanos Polyzoides,

'
. describing the latest round of consul-;:-

;l^ant groupthink for the-Downtown, :

/ y.f Strategic Plan Advisory Coxnmittee

. (DSPAC). • . \,Y-'

- Despite.his disclaimer, Polyzoides

;• •

- introduced last week’s second public:

••.•• •• foruih DSPAC charrette by announc-

ing that the consultants had come up

with a list of “interventions” to guide

' planning policy into the next century.

DSPAC’s final recommendations, -i?

...adopted—still a big*if” at thispoint-
;

wiil-he the blueprint forDowntowns

The group’s-work is sponsored

bv the Community Kedevelopment
-

'
‘ . //nn AA

*
* \ V-'" ^ *

*-

The interventions, which represent

1^>S

.CttSSiFIfB 'fORudJ

vjuos. '=r^ / Vo( ' xl 30
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SexHarasarient or
.

Sevenge ofthe ‘God Squad?

€*miimjeafnsnpagel
"

’ L^Vosit” ' V”
'

:;lromcally, Vernon was drummed'out^^
••-

" ment because his religious views, colored by feecredo

|g^JC?SrS5«M^. , • :.

^raHiedtothecaptain’s defense. ^ r-

“t personally ‘find these - *
’

, -.
’

.

charges hard to believe,” said most SerWUS charges ITWOiVe ttlC

SrSi-S “inappropriate touching

"his group. “He’s been a very “making ofimproper remarks to a female officer.

-strong captain, he’s always advo-
Cjonner is also accused ofmaking improper

remarks in thepresenceofa secondfemale clerk.

should be done and how police
_ ._ r

officers should conduct them-
*

’ 7 - •

- selves. Because ofthat, some seg-
n '

"While official police spokespersons would
not divulge

ments ofthe department dont like him.
_ i Jetans Dfthe charges, a source within the department

’ Asked if Dosterthou^it officers
tndfeeinap^Se touching accusation refers to an

were out to get Conner, he sai ,
. incident in which Conner is accused-of touching a typ:

aboutit”
'

'
i * ~ ;wii --i«a?shair in response to which she cried.

• The high-ranking LAPD official, speaking on condi- istsnair. mrespo

* *
> v .

’

The most serious charges involve the

‘inappropriate touching ofafemale typist and the

“making dfimproper remarks to afemale officer.

Conner is also accused ofmaking improper

remarks in thepresence ofa secondfemale clerk.

-July 6,1992

In another incident, Conner is reportedly,being

charged wife asking one ofhis accusers toatend ao he

-could evaluate her body,- After making her twirl >

around ihe captain is said to havelament^ ttegufe

ofherbehind andiequestedthat
she lose weighty

.

- -
-

• There is evidence, said.-the'hi^tsn^-cffi^,^:

however, that fee charges are trumped up'. ®ie police
,

officer whd filed some of the harassment charges

would nothave done so if she weren’t disgruntledover

losing her position in a speciaTuhit, said fee official.

The female officer reportedly’asked fee Los Angeles^^

Police Protective League, to help her-recover thc^^

-assignment. Only when fee .League darned to back
^

her did she threaten to drop a bombshell on the .

department, referring to the harassment charge, said

The League refused to comment,.until fee “board of

rights” renders a decision on Conner. Since fee police

'.would notrelease‘filenames offee complainants, they

could notbe contacted for this story..

' Community Policing

While most of fee police officers questioned about

Conner were' fey to comment—even anonymously .

civilianswho have worked with the fee captain, espe-

ciallywomen, were not.

; “He has this attitude that women don t belong .

i Downtown,” said a youngish female resident of fee

central citywho has solicited Conner’s advice onnei«*

borhood safety tips. “He listens to your problems, their

Thebe’s Nothing
You Can Do to
Lower Your Water



July 6, 1992

when you’re done, he says,' Well, you know, you shouldn t be down in that neigh-

borhood anyway. Thatkind ofplace is for men.’ ”
.

“I think he belittles everyone,” said another Downtown businesswoman, who has

worked with Conner. “He belittles men as well as women, blacks as well as whites.

He doesn’t discriminate against the people he belittles. I saw him do it to another

officer.” • "

,

Conner does have his supporters Downtown. One businessman, whose firm has

• brQad public interest and security concerns, said'he believed “in his heart Captain

Conner is a good person. •
> - 1

“Pm very sad to hear about the allegations,” said the businessman. *1 have a lot of

respect for Captain Conner and a lot ofempathy for him. Everything we’ve asked of

him in our activities he’s responded to marvelously. I’ve known of others whove

had a tough time getting along with him. I think it’s sad for him and for the depart-

ment and for the people who felt it was necessary to make allegations.”

Another businessman who has been Downtown a long time said, "I don t think

he’s abrasive. '

,
. .

“He doesn’t always come through with what he promises, but that’s something else.

Rude to Booster

One event, in particular, has come back to haunt Conner’s relations with the pub-

lic. At a July, 1991, banquet for the Central City Police Boosters, he reportedly

drank several martinis and.made rude remarks in a speech about three people,

includingformer Booster PresidentWilliam Brothers.
.

‘

After the banquet, Brothers fired off a written complaint, and internal affairs

investigators scattered across Downtown, interviewing people who had attended. A

department spokesman would not com-

ment on the matter, other than to say

that it Has been “investigated and adju-

dicated.” There remain differing views

as to the complaint’s validity and

importance.

The LAPD official contends that

Brothers’ “10-page letter” was fueled by

•V6mon. Brothers, who has Since moved

to Florida, could not be tracked down for

a comment. Othfer witnesses, however,

remember Conner as behaving rudely to

Brothers and said so to investigators.

“It was very embarrassing, said one

source, who attended the banquet,

“[Conner] isjiist not a nice person and he ,

doesn’t work well with the community.” ,

•

There haS been a movement in the .

community to oust Conner,- said the

source. Informal delegations have

approached ex-Police Chief Daryl Gates

Central Division Captain Jerry Conner:

Claims ofimproper touchingand belit-

tling; is formerDeputy ChiefRobert

Vernon behind the charges

?

tel

approached ex-rolice cmer uaiyi urates
j

,

...

and various elected officials with 'their complaints..A member ofone ofthose delega-

tionS said deceased City Councilman Gil LindSay was a ;protector of Conner. His

replacement, Rita Walters, has also expressed her support for the embattled bap-
;

.
tain, said the source. • • •

'
'

,

• M
.

,

;
.

' Waters declined'an offer to comment.
* '

According to soitte sources, Conner’s arrival as head of the centra division in

* & 1987 was the result of a previous skirmish with the department’s sexua harass-

mentcode. '
.

•

' When he was captain of the 77th Street Station in South Central, Conner was

i- . - accused of"‘roughingup a femae desk officer who had tried to stop him from taking
^

.

< T'j ' • &card she had received in a bouqtiet

l 'r** V The woman was theii-24-year-old I^etie Ibarra, a ^5-pound Pme, acColding to

* r " theLA Times. She later filed a $500,000 claim against the deparfme^
:

Conner, whd is six, feet three inches tall and weighs oVer 200 j?od^
^ Ibarra, dedaring it the residew

rx
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iO‘f»0ge letter" was fueled uy

Vernon. Brothers, toho has Since saved

to Florida, could not be tracked dt^pfor

a comment. Other witnesses, .however,

remember Conner as behaving rudely to

Brothers and said so to investigators.

“It was very embarrassing, said one

source, whoAttended the banquet.
“[Conner] isjusroiot a niedperson and he,

doesn’t work weilWith the community”. .

There has been a movement in the .

community to oust Conner, said the

source. Informal (delegations have
approached ex-Police^hief Daryl Gates

*V> s ,<*y

Central Division Captain Jerry Conner:

Claims ofimproper touchingand belit-

tling; is former Deputy ChiefRobett

Vernon behind the charges? \\
*' '

and various elected officials withtheir complaints..Amember ofone ofthose delega-

tions said deceased Ciw Councilman Gil IindSay was a protector of Conner. His

replacement, Rita Waltere,' has also expressed her^support for the embattled 'cap-

tain, said the source. / \ , .

Walters declined an offeAto comment.
‘ '

‘ •

According to some source^, Conner’s arrival as head of the central division in

1987 was the result of a previous skirmish with the department’s sexual harass-

ment code. /

When he was .captain of thA 77th Street Station in South Central, Conner was

accused of “roughingup a female desk officerwho had tried to stop him from taking

a card she had/received in a bouquet offlowers.”

The womaj/was then-24-year-pld Irene Ibarra, a “95-pound Pixie” according to

theLA Trnies. She later filed a $600,000 claim against the department. .

Conner, who is six feet three inches tall and weighs over 200 pounds, was ulti-

mately exonerated ofusing physical force on Ibarra, declaring it the result of ajoke

gone bad. One officer described his sense of humor as “morbid and offbeat.” The

hearing officers merely chastised the captain for allowing his “ego andjudgement to

take charge at a time when he should have shown leadership.” - • .

But he was found guilty of threatening to fire Ibarra if she filed charges.;He was
also found guilty of failing to take “appropriate action on a citizen’s complaint’ and

sentenced to a 15-day suspension without pay. In a- separate incident several

months before that, Connerwas reprimanded for not disclosing to superiors that he

operated a car wash in his own district. •
.

"

Even after being. presented with Conner’s record, police spokesman Dunkin'

refused to concede that the incidents at the 77th Street Station played a role in his

transfer Downtown,

.“I know that’s about the time he came to Central Division,” said Dunkin. *But we.

transfer captains all the time. I’m not entirely sure if [being transferred to Central]

wasn’t a promotion.” • .

It is also unclear what impact the new wave of charges will have on Conner’s

future in the department. He is now a “Captain 3,” one ofbetween 18 and 25 on the

force. Hie next step up is commander; it could not be determined if Conner is being

considered for promotion.
'

v
' ’

Bad Timing
: Not only do the charges reflect badly on Cornier, if proven they will make ari

untimely stain on a police department which has been trying to distance itself from -

the flood of negative publicity that followed the beating of Rodney King and SUbse-

quent riots. *\
"

The department has hired kinder, gentler ex-Philadelphian Willie Williams to.

replace the bunkerized Daiyl Cates as chief, while implementing a new policing

mode more sensitive to communities.
’

Dunkingwho couldn’t recall another captain on the force evei
4 being accused of

sexual harassment, downplayed claims that the allegations are representative of

^police behavior. He described the case as ‘‘not a common, everyday occurrence!’in a

department of 7,900 officers, 1,100 ofwhom are women. '

/

<fWe go to great lengths to educate*our employees toward those type of issues,’’

said Dunkin. “It’S a matter of sensitivity ”
- * « * .

*
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I CLERK, U.S. DISTRICT COURT |

CENW,L DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA!

BY .1=4 DEPUTY!

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

' February 1992 Grand Jury

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

STACEY C. KOON,
LAURENCE M. POWELL,
TIMOTHY E. WIND, and
THEODORE J. BRISENO,

Defendants,

CR 92-

INDICTMENT
[18 U.S.C. § 242: Deprivation
of Rights Under Color of Law;
18 U.S.C. § 2; Aiding and
Abetting]

The Grand Jury charges:

COUNT ONE

[18 U.S.C. §§ 2 & 242]

On or about March 3, 1991, in Los Angeles, California, within

the Central District of California, defendants LAURENCE M. POWELL,

TIMOTHY E. WIND, and THEODORE J. BRISENO, then police officers with

the Los Angeles Police Department, while acting under color of the

laws of the state of California, aiding and abetting each other.

SDC: sdc



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

did willfully strike with batons, kick, and stomp Rodney Glen King,

an inhabitant of the state of California, resulting in bodily

injury to Rodney Glen King, and thereby; did willfully deprive

Rodney Glen King of .the right preserved and protected by the

Constitution of the United States not to be deprived of liberty

without due process of law, including the right to be secure in his

person and free from the intentional use of unreasonable force by

one making an arrest under color of law, all in violation of Title

18, United States Code, Sections 2 and 242.

2

28



COUNT TWO

[18 U.S.C. § 242]

On or about March 3, 1991, in Los Angeles, California, within

the Central District. of California, defendant STACEY C. KOON, then

a sergeant with the Los Angeles Police Department, while acting

under color of the laws of the State of California, did willfully

permit other Los Angeles Police Officers in his presence and under

his supervision, namely Laurence M. Powell, Timothy E. Wind, and

Theodore J. Briseno, unlawfully to strike with batons, kick, and

stomp Rodney Glen King, an inhabitant of the State of California,

while Rodney Glen King was in the custody of those officers, and

did willfully fail to prevent this unlawful assault; resulting in

bodily injury to Rodney Glen King, and thereby did willfully

deprive Rodney Glen King of the right preserved and protected by

the Constitution of the United States not to be deprived of liberty

without due process of law, including the right to be kept free

/////

/////

/////

///// -

/////

/////

/////

/////

/////
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Mbmorandum

To : SAC, LOS ANGELES (44A-LA-119954) (P) Date 8/13/92

From : SA

Subject: LAURENCE M. POWELL, ET. AL. ,

OFFICERS
LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT (LAPD)

;

RODNEY GLEN KING, AKA - VICTIM;
CIVIL RIGHTS;
00: LOS ANGELES

July 12,
Re memorandum from trial team to SiJ

1992. L

dated

Attached is an insert detailing a comparison of rough
draft copies with the original manuscript of STACY C. KOON'S
book, "Ides of March".

1 -

1 -

1 - File (44A-LA-119954)



44A-LA-119954
ARG/ag

JEjie following investigation
in Los Angeles during the

was conducted by SA
|

month of July, 1992:

b6
b7C

Below is a chapter to chapter review of LAPD Sergeant. STACY
C. KOON's Manuscript, "Ides of March" along with several copies
of rough drafts seized at KOON's residence on May 21, 1992.
Although the rough drafts are not dated as to time written, they
are labeled in the order in which they appear to be written in,
with rough draft "A" being the earliest one in time. Citations to
pages refer to the specific document being reviewed.

b6
b7C



FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

- 1 -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 7/1/92

Special Agent
Angeles Field Office of
number of documents. The documents were rough notes of a
manuscript prepared by Sergeant STACY KOON. The documents were
in a box marked by the file number, plus "1B4"

.

assigned to the Los
)-477-6565, reproduced a

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



FD-302 (Rev. 3-10-82)

t

- 1 -

2-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
8/21/92

Special Agent assigned to the Los
Angeles Field Office of the FBI, phone 310-477-6565, reproduced a
number of documents. The documents were rough notes of a
manuscript prepared by Sergeant STACY KOON. The documents were
in two boxes marked by the file number, plus "1B3" and "IBB' 1

,

respectively.

b6
b7C

Investigation on 8/21/92 at LOS Anqeles, Ca. File # 44A-LA-119954
-0.-95

"

by SA Date dictated 8/21/92
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

)

)

)

Plaintiff, )

)

vs.
)

)

STACEY C. KOON,
)

LAURENCE M. POWELL, )

TIMOTHY E. WIND, and )

THEODORE J. BRISENO, )

)

Defendants.
)

)

CASE NO. 92-686-JGD

EX PARTE APPLICATION
FOR PERMISSION TO
TRAVEL OUTSIDE OF
CALIFORNIA
[STIPULATION AND
PROPOSED ORDER FILED
CONCURRENTLY HEREWITH]
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DEFENDANT STACEY C. KOON, through his attorney of record

hereby applies for permission to travel by

plane on October 24, 1992 going to Washington D.C. and return

October 29, 1992 from Dallas, Texas. This application is

based upon the attached Declaration of

Dated: October 20, 1992 Respectfully submitted.
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DECLARATION OF

1 / DECLARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. I am an attorney at law licensed to practice in the

State of California and am admitted to practice before the

Federal Court for the Central District of California.

2. I represent STACEY C. KOON in the matter of United

States of America v. STACEY C. KOON, et al.. Case Number

92-686-JGD.

3. Defendant STACEY C. KOON has his travel restricted

to the State of California as a condition of bail. I

discussed this matter with Assistant United States Attorney

on October 16 and October 20, 1992 who said

there is no government opposition to the proposed trips as

long as the itinerary is provided.

4. The itinerary for the proposed is as follows:

On October 24, 1992 a flight to Washington D.C.,

remaining in Washington D.C. through October 26th.

On October 27th Mr. Koon will be in New York City

to appear on CBS A.M. and participate in other

interviews. On the evening of October 27th

return from New York City to Washington D.C.

On October 28th Mr. Koon will fly from Washington

D.C. to Dallas, Texas and participate in certain

interviews and a dinner speech the location of

which is as yet unscheduled. On October 29th

Mr. Koon will be in Dallas in the morning and

return to Los Angeles that afternoon.
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Thus, Mr. Koon will need to be out of state from October

24, 1992 through October 29, 1992.

5. On October 20, 1992 I spoke with of

the Pretrial Services Unit located in the Federal Court. Mr.

informed me he was provided a copy of the itinerary

from STACEY C. KOON and requested copies of any Orders signed

by the Court, which I will provide in the event this

application is viewed favorable. also stated that

Mr. Koon is under the least restrictive terms available, but

does need permission of the Court to travel outside of the

State of California.

I declare under penalty of perjury all of the above is

true and correct. Executed this 20th day of October 1992 at

Pasadena California.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL
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I,
|

declare:

That I am a citizen of the United States and resident or

employed in Los Angeles County, California; that my business

address is California

that I am over the age of eighteen years, am not a party

to the above-entitled action;

That I am employed by an attorney at law who is

a member of the bar of The United States District Court for the

Central District of California and the State Bar of California,

at whose direction the service by mail described in this

Certificate was made; that on October 21 . 1992, I deposited in

the United States mail in Pasadena California, in the above

entitled action, in an envelope bearing the requisite postage, a

copy of:

EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR PERMISSION TO TRAVEL OUTSIDE OF CALIFORNIA;

DECLARATION OF IRA M. SALZMAN

addressed to:

SEE ATTACHMENT

at their delivery service by United States mail.

This Certificate is executed on October 21 . 1992 at

Pasadena, California.

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true

and correct . I 1
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Assistant United States Attorney
1100 United States Courthouse
312 North Spring street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

9
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

10

11

12
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )

)

)

)

Plaintiff, )

)

vs.
)

)

STACEY C. KOON, )

LAURENCE M. POWELL, )

TIMOTHY E. WIND, and )

THEODORE J. BRISENO,
)

)

Defendants . )

)

CASE NO. 92—686-JGD

STIPULATION AND
[PROPOSED] ORDER RE
PERMISSION OF STACEY C.
KOON TO TRAVEL OUTSIDE
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

19

20

21

22

GOOD CAUSE HAVING BEEN SHOWN, it is hereby Stipulated

between Plaintiff United of America and Defendant STACEY C.

KOON by and through their respective attorneys of record, that

an Order issue allowing STACEY C. KOON to travel outside of

23

24

25

26

///

27

28



the State of California from October 24 through October 29,

1992 in accordance with the itinerary set forth in the Ex

Parte application for permission to travel filed concurrently

herewith

.

Presented by:

b6
b7C

STACEY C. KOON

Approved as to content:

Assistant United States Attorney
Attorney for Plaintiff United
States of America

IT IS SO ORDERED.

October , 1992
THE HONORABLE JOHN G. DAVIES
United States District Court Judge
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